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A Servant of the Public

CHAPTER I

MUDDOCK AND MEAD

THE social birth of a family, united by a chain of

parallel events with the commercial development

of a business, is a spectacle strange to no country but

most common among the nation of shopkeepers; it

presents, however, interesting points and is likely to

produce a group of persons rather diverse in character.

Some of the family breathe the new air readily enough

;

with some the straw of the omnibus (there was straw

in omnibuses during the formative period) follows on

silken skirts into the landau. It takes, they say, three

generations to make a gentleman; the schools ticket

them— National or Board, Commercial or Grammar,
Eton or Harrow. Three generations, not perhaps of

human flesh, but of mercantile growth, it takes to make
a great Concern. The humble parent-tree in the Com-
mercial Road puts forth branches in Brixton, Camber-
well, Stoke Newington, wherever buyers are many and
" turnover " quick : here is the second period, when the

business is already large and lucrative, but not yet im-

posing. Then a new ambition stirs and works in the

creator's mind ; there is still a world to conquer.

Appearance is added to reality, show to substance.

A splendid block rises somewhere within the ken of

fashion ; it is red, with white facings, a tower or two,
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perhaps a clock. First and last, a good deal is said

about it in talk and in print. Possibly a luncheon is

given. Now there are points of policy to be prac-

tised, not directly productive of hard money, but pow-

erful in the long run. For example, the young ladies

and gentlemen who serve the counters should be well

treated, and carefully looked after in regard to their

morals. And if this be done, there is no reason against

having the fact stated with the utmost available public-

ity. For this service, sections of an all-embracing Press

are ready and willing. In the eye of the polite world

this big block is now the business : the branches are

still profitable, but the ledgers alone sing their virtues

;

men cease to judge the position or the purse of the

family by their humble fronts. For the family too

has been on the move ; it has passed, in orderly pro-

gression, in an ascent of gentility, from Putney to

Maida Vale, from Maida Vale to Paddington, from

Paddington to Kensington Palace Gardens. At each

stopping-place it may acquire members, at some it will

lose them ; the graves where those lie who have dropped
from the ranks are themselves milestones on the march.
The survivors have each some scent, some trace, of their

place of origin. To the architect of fortune the Com-
mercial Road is native and familiar; he lost his first

love there and buried her down East. His second wife

dates from the latter end of the Maida Vale time and is

in all essentials of the Middle, or Paddington, Period.

The children recollect Paddington as childhood's home,
have extorted information about Maida Vale, talk of
Putney with a laugh, and seem almost of true Kensington
Palace Gardens' blood. Yet even in them there is an
element which they are hardly conscious of, an element
not to be refined away till the third generation of human
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flesh has run. Then comes the perfect product; a

baronetcy is often supposed to mark, but sometimes may
be considered to precede, its appearance. Indeed — for

it is time to descend to the particular— Sir James
Muddock was hardly the perfect product; nay, he still

strove valiantly to plume himself on not being such. But

with a wife and children it is hard to go on exulting in a

lowly origin. It is also rather selfish, and was certainly

so in Sir James' case, since Lady Muddock was very

sensitive on the subject. It would seem that being of the

Middle Period is apt to produce a sensitiveness of this

sort; the pride of achievement is not there, the pride of

position is still new and uneasy.

Somewhat in this vein, but with a more malicious

and humorous turn of speech, Ashley Mead ran through

the history of the firm of Muddock and Mead for Lady
Kilnorton's pleasure and information. She was inter-

ested in them as phenomena and as neighbours; they

were hardly more than across the road from her house

in Queen's Gate. Ashley spoke with full knowledge

;

both business and family were familiar to him ; he him-

self represented an episode in the career of the concern

which survived only in its name. He used to say that

he had just missed being a fit figure for romance ; his

father had not been a scatter-brained genius bought

out of a splendid certainty of wealth for fifty pounds,

but a lazy man who very contentedly and with open
eyes accepted fifteen thousand pounds and leisure in

preference to hard work and an off-chance of riches.

This elder Mead had come into the business with three

thousand pounds when capital was wanted for the Stoke

Newington branch, and had gone out when ambition

began to whisper the name of Buckingham Palace Road.
He had not felt aggrieved at losing opulence, but had
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lived on his spoil— after all, a good return for his in-

vestment — and died with it in cheerfulness. But then

he had not been born a trader. He came of the pro-

fessions ; money-making was not in his blood nor bone

of his bone, as it must be in the frame of one who is to

5:'row srraduallv bv his own labour to the status of a

millionaire. The instinct of gain was not in his son

either ; Ashley laughed with unreser\-ed good-nature

as he said

:

*' If my father hadn't gone out, I should have had

half the business, I suppose, instead of starving along

on four hundred a year."

"You've your profession," obserN'ed Lady Kilnorton,

hardly seriously. " The Bar, you know."
'* My profession? " he laughed, as he leant against the

mantel-piece and looked down at her. " I 'm one of

five thousand names on five hundred doors, if that 's a

profession !

"

" You might make it one," she suggested, but not as

though the subject interested her or were likely to in-

terest him. The little rebuke had all the perfunctori-

ness of dutv and convention.

"The funny thing is," he went on, "that old Sir

James would like to get me back now ; he 's always

hinting about it Shall I go and sell the ribbons?"

"Why can't Mr. Robert sell the ribbons?"
" Well, in the family we don't think Bob verj'- bright,

you see."

"Oh! Alice is bright, though; at least she's very

clear-headed."

" More brains than any of them. And what did you
think of My lady?"

"Of My lady?" Irene Kilnorton laughed a little,

raised her brows a little, and paused before she said

:
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"Well, her hair's too fluffy, isn't it? They don't beat

her, do they? She looks rather like it."

" No, they don't beat her; but she's not quite sure

that she 's got the grand manner."
" Isn't she? " said Lady Kilnorton, laughing again.

" And then Sir James insists on referring to Putney,

especially by way of acknowledging the goodness of

God in family prayers. The servants are there, of

course, and— you understand? "

" Perfectly, Mr. Mead. In such a case I shouldn't

like it myself."

" Lady Muddock has no objection to being thankful

privately, but she doesn't like it talked about."

"You go there a great deal?" she asked, with a

glance at him.

"Yes, a good deal."

" And the girl— Alice— is very fond of you ?
"

" Not the least, I believe."

" Oh, you 're bound to say that ! Would she go with

— with selling the ribbons?" But she went on without

waiting for an answer, perhaps because she had risked a

snub. " I was received with immense e7npresseme?it."

" You 're a bit of a swell, aren't you ?
"

" A poverty-stricken Irish widow ! No, but I took

some swells with me."
" Lord Bowdon, for instance ?

"

"Yes, Lord Bowdon. And a greater swell still—
Miss Ora Pinsent."

A pause followed. Ashley looked over his hostess'

head out of the window. Then Lady Kilnorton added,
" Lord Bowdon drove Miss Pinsent to her house

afterwards."

Another pause followed ; each was wondering what the

other's point of view might be.
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" Fancy Ora Pinsent at the Muddocks' !
" reflected

Ashley presently. " She went to please you?

"

"How do I know why she went? I don't suppose

she knew herself."

" You 're great friends, though?
"

" I admire and despise, love and most bitterly hate,

Ora Pinsent," said Lady Kilnorton.

" All at once? " asked Ashley with a smile, and brows

raised in protest.

" Yes, all at once, and successively, and alternately,

and in all sorts of various combinations."

"And Lord Bowdon drove her home?" His tone

begged for a comment from his companion.
" I told you so," she answered with a touch of irrita-

tion, which was as significant as any comment.

The servant came in, bringing tea; they were silent

while the preparations were made. Ashley, however,

covertly regarded his friend's trim figure and pretty,

small features. He often felt rather surprised that he

had no inclination to fall in love with, or even to make
love to, Irene Kilnorton. Many men had such an in-

clination, he knew; among them he ranked this same
Lord Bowdon who had driven Miss Pinsent to her house.

Lady Kilnorton was young, she was pretty, she had, if

not wit, at least the readiness of reply which is the com-
mon substitute provided by the habit of conversing with

wideawake people. It was, though, very pleasant to

have so charming a friend and to be in no danger of

transforming her into the doubtftd and dangerous char-

acter of a woman he loved ; so he told himself, having
no disposition to love her.

"She 's got a husband, hasn't she?" he asked, as the

door closed behind the footman.
" Ora? Oh, yes, somewhere. He 's a scamp, I think.
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He 's called— oh, I forget ! But his name doesn't

matter."

" They 've always got a husband, he 's always a scamp,

and his name never matters," remarked Ashley between

mouthfuls of toast.

"Penning! That 's it ! Penning."

"Just as you like, Lady Kilnorton. It's the fact,

not what you call it, that 's the thing, you know."

As he spoke the door was opened again and Lord
Bowdon was announced. He came in almost eagerly,

like a man who has something to say, shook hands

hastily, and, the instant that he dropped into a chair,

exclaimed, " What a glorious creature !

"

" I knew exactly what you were going to say be-

fore you opened your lips," remarked Lady Kilnorton.

" You haven't been long, though." There was a touch

of malice in her tone.

** It wasn't left to me to fix the length of the inter-

view. And she said she liked driving fast. Well, Ash-

ley, my boy, how are you?"
" I 'm all right, Lord Bowdon."
** I 've got a job for you. I '11 write to you about it

presently. It's a Commission they've put me on, and

I thought you might like to be secretary."
** Anything with a stipend," agreed Ashley cheer-

fully.

" What a lot men think of money !

" said Lady
Kilnorton.

*' I don't think I ever met a more fascinating creature,"

Lord Bowdon mused.
" It 's awfully good of you," continued Ashley. " I 'm

uncommonly hard-up just now."
" Do you know her?" asked Bowdon.
" Met her once or twice," Ashley answered very care-
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lessly. Bowdon seemed to fall into a reverie, as he gently

stirred his tea round and round. Lady Kilnorton leant

back and looked at the mantel-piece. But presently he

glanced at her, smiled pleasantly, and began to discuss

the Muddocks. Ashley left them thus engaged when

he took his leave ten minutes later.

Lord Bowdon had lived a full and active life which

now stretched over forty-three years. In spite of much
sport and amusement he had found time for some

soldiering, for the duties of his station, and for proving

himself an unexpectedly useful and sensible Member of

Parliament. But he had not found time to be married

;

that event he used to think of in his earlier days as

somehow connected with his father's death; when he

became Earl of Daresbury, he would marry. However,

about a year back, he had made Lady Kilnorton's ac-

quaintance, had liked her, and had begun to draw lazy

and leisurely plans about her. He had not fallen in love

with her, any more than Ashley Mead had, but he had
drifted into a considerable affection for her. His father

had lived to be old ; he himself had already grown more
middle-aged than was desirable in a bridegroom. Dur-
ing the last few weeks he had considered the project

seriously; and that he had assumed this attitude of mind
could hardly have escaped the lady's notice. He had
detected, with some pleasure, her hidden consciousness

of his purpose and commended her for a gracefully easy

treatment of the position. She did not make at him,

nor yet run away from him, she neither hurried nor

repulsed him. Thus by degrees the thing had become
very pleasant and satisfactory in imagination. It was
not quite what in by-gone years he had meant by being
in love— he thanked heaven for that, after reflection—
but it was pleasant and satisfactory. " Let it go on to
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the end," he would have said, with a contentment hardly

conscious of an element of resignation.

To-day there was a check, a set-back in his thoughts,

and he was uncomfortable lest it might shew in his

manner. He talked too long about the Muddocks, then

too long about Ashley Mead, then about something
quite uninteresting. There was an unexplained check

;

it vexed and puzzled him. Lady Kilnorton, with her

usual directness, told him what it was before they parted.
" You 've been thinking about Ora Pinsent all the

time," she said. " It would have been better to have
the courage of your ingratitude and go on talking about
her." The gay, good-humoured words were accompanied
by a rather nervous little smile.

"Who is she?" asked Bovvdon bluntly and with un-

disguised curiosity.

" She 's Mrs. Jack Penning. I don't know and I don't

care who Jack Penning is, only— "

"Only what?"
" Only he 's not dead. I know you think that 's the

one thing he ought to be."

" I 'm not sure about that," he answered, looking in

her face. The face had suddenly become charming to

him in its now apparent mixture of annoyance and merri-

ment. " Well, I must be going," he added with a sigh.

Then he laughed ; Lady Kilnorton, after an instant's

hesitation, joined in his laugh.

" She liked me to drive as fast as I could, and straight

home !
" said he. " Good-bye, Lady Kilnorton."

" Good-bye. I wonder you aren't a httle more
sensible at your age."

" She carries you off your feet, somehow," he mur-
mured apologetically, as he made for the door. He
was feeling both rude and foolish, confessing thereby
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the special relation towards his hostess which he had

come to occupy.

Left alone, Irene Kilnorton sat down and attempted

a dispassionate appraisement of herself. She was twenty-

nine, a widow of four years' standing. The world, which

had seemed ended when her young husband died, had

revived for her ; such is the world's persistent way. She

was pretty, not beautiful, bright, not brilliant, pleasant,

but hardly fascinating. She was pleased with the im-

partiality which conducted her so far. But at this point

the judgment of herself began to drift into a judgment

of Ora Pinsent, who seemed to be all that she herself

had just missed being; in assessing Ora the negatives

fell out and the limitations had to be discarded. Yet

her mood was not one of envy for Ora Pinsent. She

would not be Ora Pinsent. Among those various feelings

which she had for Ora, there was one which she had

described by saying " I despise her." The mood, in

truth, hung doubtful between pity and contempt ; but

it was enough to save her from wishing to be Ora Pin-

sent. She would sooner put up with the negatives and
the limitations. But she might wish, and did wish, that

other people could take her own discerning view of her

friend. She did not call herself a jealous woman; but

after all Lord Bowdon had become in a rather special

sense her property ; now he was, as he put it graphically

enough, carried off his feet. That condition would not

last; he would find his feet and his feet would find the

ground again soon. Meanwhile, however, she could

hardly be expected exactly to like it. Men did such
strange things — or so she had been told— just in

those brief spaces of time when the feet were off the

ground
;
perhaps women too did things rather strange in

a similar case.
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" And poor Ora's feet," she said to herself, " are never

really on the ground."

She was vaguely conscious that her mingled admira-

tion and contempt reflected in a rather commonplace
fashion the habitual attitude of good-sense towards

genius. Not being in love with commonplace good-

sense as an intellectual ideal, she grew impatient with

her thoughts, flung the window open, and sought dis-

traction in the sight of the people who passed up and
down the hill through the cool kindliness of the June
evening. The wayfarers caught her idle interest, and
she had almost lost herself in wondering whether the

boy and girl at the corner would kiss before they parted

when she was recalled to her own sphere by seeing two
people whom she knew breasting the slope on bicycles.

A dark young man inclining to stoutness, very elabo-

rately arrayed for the exercise on which he was engaged,

rode side by side with a dark young woman inclining to

leanness, plainly clad, with a face that a man might learn

to think attractive by much looking, but would not give

a second thought to in a London drawing-room. " The
young Muddocks," said Irene, drawing back and peering

at them from behind her curtains. " Recovering them-
selves after the party, I suppose."

She watched them till they were out of sight ; why, she

did not ask herself. Of course there was the interest of

wealth, perhaps a vulgar, but seemingly an unavoidable,

sensation which pounds much multiplied enable their pos-

sessors to create. There was more ; the Muddocks had
come somehow into her orbit. They were in the orbit

of her friend Ashley Mead ; the girl might become the

most important satellite there. Irene's own act had
perhaps brought them into Ora Pinsent's orbit— where

storms were apt to rage. Curiosity mingled with an
B
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absurd sense of responsibility in her. '* It 's such a risk

introducing Ora to anybody," she murmured, and with

this her thoughts flew back to Bowdon and the con-

dition of men who are carried off their feet.

" It 's simply that I 'm jealous," she declared petulantly,

as she shut the window. But she was not yet to escape

from Ora Pinsent. There on the mantel-piece was a full-

length photograph, representing Ora in her latest part

and signed with her autograph, a big O followed by a

short sprawl of letters, and a big P followed by a longer

sprawl. Though not a professed believer in the revela-

tion of character by handwriting, Irene found something

significant in this signature, in the impulse which seemed

to die away to a fatigued perfunctory ending, in the bold

beginning that lagged on to a conclusion already weari-

some. Her eyes rose to the face of the portrait. It

shewed a woman in a mood of audacity, still merry and

triumphant, but distantly apprehensive of some new
and yet unrealised danger. Exultation, barely yet most
surely touched with fear, filled the eyes and shaped the

smile. It seemed to Irene Kilnorton that, if Ora knew
herself and her own temper, such reasonably might be

her disposition towards the world and her own life as

well as her pose in the play to which she now drew
all the town ; for her power of enjoying greatly in all

likelihood carried with it its old companion, the power
greatly to sufter. Yet to Irene a sort of triviality af-

fected both capacities, as though neither could be exactly

taken seriously, as though the enjoyment would always

be childish, the suffering none too genuine. Good-
sense judged genius again ; and again the possessor

of good-sense turned impatiently away, not knowing
whether her contempt should be for herselfwor for her
friend.
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Then she began to laugh, suddenly but heartily, at

the recollection of Lady Muddock. When Ora had

passed on after the introduction, and Irene was lingering

in talk with her hostess, Lady Muddock had raised her

timid pale-blue eyes, nervously fingered that growth

of hair which was too fluffy for her years, and asked

whether Miss Pinsent were " nice." This adjective,

maid-of-all-work on women's lips, had come with such

ludicrous inadequacy and pitiful inappropriateness that

even at the moment Irene had smiled. Now she

laughed. Yet she was aware that Lady Muddock had

no more than this one epithet with which to achieve a

classification of humanity. You were nice or you were

not nice; it was simple dichotomy; there was the be-

ginning, there the end of the matter. So viewed, the

question lost its artlessness and became a singularly

difficult and searching interrogation. For if the little

adjective were given its rich fulness of meaning, its

widely representative character (it had to sum up half a

world !), if it were asked whether, on the whole, Ora
Pinsent were likely to be a good element in the world,

or (if it might be so put) a profitable speculation on

the part of Nature, Irene Kilnorton would have been

quite at a loss to answer. In fact— she asked, with a

laugh still but now a puzzled laugh— was she nice or

wasn't she? The mixture of feelings which she had

described to Ashley Mead forbade any clear and defi-

nite response on her own behalf. On Lady Muddock's,

however, she owned that the verdict must be in the

negative. By the Muddock standards, nice Ora was

not.

And what was this absent Jack Penning like? There

seemed no materials for a judgment, except that he

had married Ora Pinsent and was no longer with Ora
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Pinsent. Here was a combination of facts about him

remarkable enough to invest him with a certain interest.

The rest was blank ignorance.
" And," said Irene with another slight laugh, " I

suppose I 'm the only person who ever took the trouble

to think about him. I 'm sure Ora never does !

"



CHAPTER II

FIRST IMPRESSIONS

IT was an indication of the changed character of

the business that the big block in Buckingham
Palace Road closed early on Saturdays, surrendering

the hours in which the branches continued to do their

most roaring trade. The day after the party was a

Saturday ; Sir James and his son were making their way
back through the Park, timed to arrive at home for a

two o'clock luncheon. The custom was that Lady
Muddock and Alice should meet them at or about

the entrance of Kensington Gardens, and the four walk

together to the house. There existed in the family

close union, modified by special adorations. Sir James
walked with his daughter. Bob with his stepmother;

this order never varied, being the natural outcome of

the old man's clinging to Alice, and of Lady Mud-
dock's pathetic fidelity to Bob. She had no child of

her own ; she looked up to Alice, but was conscious of

an almost cruel clear-sightedness in her which made
demonstrations of affection seem like the proffer of

excuses. There are people so sensible that one ca-

resses them with an apology. Bob, on the other

hand, was easy to please
; you had to look after his

tastes, admire his wardrobe, and not bother about the

business out of hours; he asked no more, his step-

mother did no less. Thus while they crossed the Gar-
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dens Lady Muddock talked of yesterday's party, while

Sir James consulted his daughter as to the affairs of

the firm. Alice detected here and there in what he

said an undercurrent of discontent with Bob, on the

score of a lack not of diligence but of power, not of

the willingness to buckle to, but of that instinct for

the true game— the right move, the best purchase, the

moment to stand for your price, the moment to throw

all on the market— whence spring riches. Sir James
expressed his meaning clumsily, but he ended clearly

enough by wishing that there were another head in the

business ; for he grew old, and, although he was now
relieved from Parliament, found the work heavy on him.

Nothing of all this was new to the listener ; the tale was

an old one and led always to the same climax, the de-

sire to get Ashley Mead back into the business. If

Alice objected that he was ignorant and untrained in

commercial pursuits, Sir James pushed the difficulty

aside. "He's got the stuff in him," he would persist,

and then look at his daughter in a questioning way.

With this look also she was familiar ; the question which

the glance put was whether she would be willing to do
what Lady Kilnorton called " going with selling the

ribbons."

Such was the suggestion; Alice's mood (she treated

herself with the candour which she bestowed on others)

towards it was that she would be willing to go— to go
to Ashley Mead, but not to go with selling the ribbons.

The point was not one of pride ; it was partly that she

seemed to herself to be weary of the ribbons, not

ashamed (she was free from that little weakness, which

beset Bob and made him sensitive to jokes about his

waistcoats being acquired at cost price), but secretly and
rather urgently desirous of a new setting and back-
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ground for her life, and of an escape from surroundings
grown too habitual. But it was more perhaps that she
did not wish Ashley to sell ribbons or to make money.
She was touched with a culture of which Sir James did

not dream ; the culture was in danger of producing fas-

tidiousness, Ashley was precious in her life because he
did not sell ribbons, because he thought nothing or too
little of money, because he was poor. The children of
the amassers are often squanderers. Alice was no
squanderer, but she felt that enough money had been
made, enough ribbons sold. With a new aim and a new
outlook life would turn sweet again. And she hated
the thought that to Ashley she meant ribbons. She did

not fear that he would make love to her merely for her
money's sake ; but the money would chink in her pocket
and the ribbons festoon about her gown ; if she went to

him, she would hke to leave all that behind and start a

new existence. Yet the instinct in her made the busi-

ness sacred ; a reverence of habit hung about it, caus-

ing these dreams to seem unholy rebels which must not

shew their heads, and certainly could not be mentioned
in answer to her father's look. Moreover she w^ished

Ashley to shew himself a man who, if he took to ribbon-

selling, would sell ribbons well; the qualities remained
great in her eyes though the pursuit had lost its charms.
At lunch they talked of their guests. Lady Kilnorton

had pleased them all ; Lord Bowdon's presence was flat-

tering to Lady Muddock and seemed very friendly to

her husband. Minna Soames, who had come to sing to

the party, was declared charming: hard if she had not

been, since she spent her life trying after that verdict

!

Lady Muddock added that she was very nice, and sang
only at concerts because of the atmosphere of the stage.

Ora Pinsent excited more discussion and difference of
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opinion, but here also there was a soh'd foundation of

agreement. They had all felt the gulf between them
and her; she might not be bad— Bob pretended that

he would have heard all about any scandal had there been

one — but she was hopelessly alien from them. They
were not sorry that Lady Kilnorton had brought her,

for she had added to the ^clat, but they could not feel

sure (nor perhaps eager to be sure) that they had secured

a permanent acquaintance, much less a possible friend.

And then she had told her hostess, quite casually, that

Lord Bowdon (whom sht. had never met before) was
going to drive her home. Lord Bowdon was not an

old man, Miss Pinsent was quite a young woman; he

was a lord and she was an actress ; of suspected classes,

both of them. Every tenet and preconception of the

Middle Period combined to raise grave apprehension in

Lady P^luddock's mind. Sir James nodded assent over

his rice pudding. The son and daughter shared the

feeling, but with self-questioning; was it not narrow,

asked Alice, was it not unbecoming to a man of the

world, asked Bob. But there it was— in brother and
sister both.

" Ashley knows her, I think," Alice remarked.
" That doesn't prove anything," said Bob with a

laugh. Lady Muddock looked a Httle frightened. " I

mean, Ashley knows everybody," he added rather

enviously.

" Ashley can take care of himself," the old man
decided, as he pushed his plate away.

" Anyhow I don't suppose we shall see much of her,"

said Alice. Her tone had some regret in it; Ora Pin-

sent was at least far removed from the making of money
and the selling of ribbons; she was of another world.

With this the subject passed ; nobody made mention
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of Mr, Jack Penning because nobody (not even well-

informed Bob) had heard of him, and gloves had hidden

the unobtrusive wedding ring on Miss Pinsent's finger.

Indeed at all times it lay in the shadow of a very fine

sapphire ; the fanciful might be pardoned for finding an

allegory here.

The still recent fatigues of entertaining made Lady
Muddock disinclined to drive, and Alice went alone to

the Park in the afternoon. The place was very full, and

motion slow and interrupted. Getting fast-set in a

block, she leant back resignedly, wondering why in the

world she had chosen this mode of spending a summer
afternoon. Suddenly she heard her name called and,

turning round, found a small and unpretentious victoria

wedged close to the carriage. A lady sat in the vic-

toria; Alice was conscious of little more than a large

hat, eyes, and a smile ; when she thought of the meet-

ing later on, she was surprised to find herself ignorant

of what Ora Pinsent was wearing. But the smile she

remembered ; it was so cordial and radiant, a smile quite

without reserve, seeming to express what was, for the

instant at least, the whole and unclouded happiness of a

human being. Thus to smile is in itself a talent.

" Miss Pinsent !
" she exclaimed in a flutter for which

she had not time to rebuke herself.

" I wasn't quite sure it was you," Ora explained.
" But I thought I 'd risk it. Isn't it dull?" Her elo-

quent hands accused the whole surroundings.

"This block's so tiresome," observed Alice; she felt

the obviousness of the remark.
" Oh, I don't mind whether we move or not. I mean

driving alone. But perhaps you do it from choice. I

don't. But he didn't come."

Alice looked at her and laughed.
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" I should have thought he would," she said. She

began to be amused.
" Yes, wouldn't you ? " asked Ora. " But he didn't."

'* I 'm very sorry."

" Oh, I 've stopped wanting him now. It 's quite

unsafe not to keep appointments with me. You miss

the time when you 're wanted ! Have you seen Irene

Kilnorton anywhere?"
" Not since yesterday."

There was a pause. Some way ahead a carriage

crawled a few paces on ; the pack was going to break

up. Ora's victoria got a start first ; as it moved she

turned her head over her shoulder, saying:
" I suppose you wouldn't like to come and see me

some day?"

AHce said that she would be delighted, but she felt

that her expression of pleasure in the prospect sounded
purely conventional. In realit}'' she was amazed, in-

clined to be apprehensively gratified, and certainly

interested.

" Then do," smiled Miss Pinsent as she was borne

away.

"I wonder who didn't come !
" said Alice to herself,

smiling; but the next moment criticism revived. " How
curious she should tell me about it !

" she reflected.

" She doesn't know me a bit." Frown and smile stood

on her face together.

The way was cleared. Alice accomplished another

round at a fairly quick trot. Then she saw Miss Pin-

sent's victoria again. This time Miss Pinsent was not

alone ; the victoria stood by the patli and Lord Bowdon's
foot was on the step. He was talking to Ora ; Ora leant

back, looking past him with an expression of utter inat-

tention. Was he the man who didn't come? Or was
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she inattentive because he was not? Alice gave up the

riddle; she had a sudden consciousness that generalisa-

tions which had hitherto seemed tolerably trustworthy

might prove most fallacious if applied to Ora Pinsent.

But there was a distinct regret in her mind when she

lost sight of the little victoria with the big man by its

step. She had her invitation ; but in retrospect her

invitation seemed woefully vague.

Ashley dropped in to dinner that evening, pleasant

and talkative as usual, but rather less alert and a trifle

absent in manner. However he had good news; he
was to be secretary to Lord Bowdon's Commission ; it

would last a long while, was probably meant to last as

long as the Government did (the grounds for this im-

pression would be tedious to relate, and open to con-

troversy), and would enable him to pay bills.

" I suppose," he said to Alice, " you don't know
what it is not to be able to pay a bill?"

" I hardly ever have one/' she said ;
" they 're just

sent in to father."

" It must be rather slow never to be hard-up," he

remarked ; he hardly meant what he said, and was
quite unaware how true his remark seemed to Alice

Muddock. " Then you never write cheques? " he went

on.

" For charity I do."

" Good heavens, what a base use of a cheque book !

"

Lady Muddock happened to hear this observation.

She had failed to accustom herself to remarks not meant
for literal acceptance; the Middle Period treats lan-

guage seriously.

" We all ought to give a certain proportion," she

remarked. "Oughtn't we, James?" But Sir James
had gone to sleep.
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As Ashley sat and talked lightly about the secretary-

ship, his shifts to hve comfortably beyond his means,

and the welcome help Lord Bowdon had afforded, Alice

felt a surprise at him growing in her. Had she been

placed as he was, she might not have married for money,

but she would inevitably have thought of such a step,

probably have had a severe struggle about it, and cer-

tainly have enjoyed a sense of victory in putting it on

one side. The money-taint had bitten so far into her

;

she could disregard wealth but could not forget it. She

hardly understood Ashley; she felt curious to know
what he would say if she stood before him and offered

herself and her thousands freely, unconditionally, the

money without the ribbons. Did he know that she

was ready to do it ? Did he want her? There was

an only half-occupied look in his eyes. She never

expected to see admiration gleam in the eyes of men,

but she often, indeed generally, excited interest and

chained attention. To-night there was hardly atten-

tion, certainly not whole-hearted engrossed interest.

All at once, for the first time in her simple sincere

h'fe, there came over her a bitter regret that she was
not pretty. It was a small thing to be ; small in itself,

very small in the little changes of shape and colour

that made it. But how rich in consequences ! Yes,

she meditated, how unfairly rich

!

Pressed by thought, she found herself lapsing into

long silences. She started another line of talk, but the

new topic sprang from the previous meditation.
" I met Miss Pinsent in the Park to-day," she said.

" She was looking so beautiful. And what do you
think, she asked me to go and see her ! I was very
flattered."

Ashley smiled as he observed :
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" She 's asked me to go and see her too."

" Shall you go?" asked Alice, with a grave interest.

She was puzzled at the heartiness of his laugh over

her question.

" Great heavens, of course I shall go," he said, laugh-

ing still.

" What are you laughing at?
"

" Why, my dear Alice, there isn't a man in London
who wouldn't go."

" Oh, I see," she said in a disappointed, almost irri-

table tone. She had somehow expected a better expla-

nation than lay in that, something that might apply to

herself, to a girl. She was even sure that there ought

to be something more about Miss Pinsent, that it was a

man's fault if he saw only what all men must see. Her
tone did not escape the quick wit of her companion.

" You must see that she 's tremendously interesting?
"

he said. " Lady Kilnorton says that Ora Pinsent 's the

most interesting person in the world— except one."
" Except who? "

" Her husband," he answered, laughing again. "You
look surprised. Oh, yes, he exists. His name's Pen-

ning."

" She— she 's married? " Alice was leaning forward

now ; here was another problem.
" Incredible, but true. You may let Bob meet her

without the least danger of spoiling that great match
he 's going to make."

" I 'd no idea she was married."

Ashley was obviously amused at her wonder, per-

haps at the importance she attached to the circumstance

which he had brought to her knowledge.
" Lady Kilnorton will have it that he must be a re-

markable man," he went on. " But it doesn't follow in
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the least, you know, rather the contrary. Some women

have unimpeachable taste in everything except marriage
;

or perhaps we must all have our share of the ordinary,

and they take theirs out in their husbands. Anyhow,

he 's at the other end of the world somewhere."

They talked a little while longer about Ora, Alice in-

cidentally mentioning Bowdon's appearance by the step

of the victoria. Then Ashley said good-night, and

started to walk home to his rooms in one of the streets

which run down from the Strand to the Thames Em-
bankment. Here he dwelt humbly, commanding mod-

est comforts and, if he craned his neck, a sidelong view

of a bit of the river by Charing Cross bridge. As he

walked, he was pleasantly and discursively thoughtful.

His evening had disposed him to reflexion on the very

various types of people who inhabited the world and

flocked, one and all, to London. He knew many sorts;

yet within the limits of his acquaintance the Muddocks
were peculiar. And now, right at the other end of the

scale, came this Miss Pinscnt. He thought about Miss

Pinsent for a little while, and then drifted idly into a

trivial classification of women according to their external

advantages. Perhaps he had dimly discerned and
caught something of Alice Muddock's train of ideas.

There were those beautiful to all, those pretty to some,

those plain to most. Miss Pinsent, Lady Kilnorton,

Alice Muddock, were the instances on which his general-

ities depended. Superficial as the dividing principle was,

he gained a hint of what had come home to Alice while

he talked to her, of the immense difference it made to

the persons divided. (That it made an immense differ-

ence to him was in no way such a discovery as needed
midnight meditation.) To them the difference would
surely become more than a source of greater or less
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homage, attention, pleasure, or excitement. These im-

mediate results must so influence and affect life as to

make the woman in the end really a different being, a

different inner as well as a different outer creature, from

what she would have been had she occupied a place in

another class than her own. It would be curious to take

twin souls (he allowed himself the hypothesis of souls),

put them into diverse kinds of bodies, leave them there

ten years, from eighteen to twenty-eight, say, then take

them out and record the observed variations. But that

was hopeless; the experimental method, admirable for

all sorts of dull subjects, broke down just where it would
become of absorbing interest.

In Pall Mall he met Lord Bowdon coming out of

the Reform Club. Bowdon's family had always been
Whigs

;
people might argue that historical parties had

changed their policies and their principles ; Bowdon was
not to be caught by any such specious reasoning. The
Liberals were heirs to the Whigs ; he was heir to his

fathers ; his conservative temperament preserved his

Liberal principles. But he did not seem to be occupied

by such matters to-night. He caught Ashley by the

arm, turned him round the Athenaeum corner, and be-

gan to stroll gently along towards the steps. Ashley
thanked him again for procuring him the Secretaryship

;

Bowdon's only answer was to nod absently. What Alice

Muddock had told him recurred to Ashley's mind.
" I hear you had an audience in the Park to-day," he

said, laughing. " Her Majesty distinguished you? "

" I did a most curious thing," said Bowdon slowly. " I

had an appointment to drive with her. I didn't go.

Half-an-hour later I walked up to the Park and looked

for her till I found her. Doesn't that strike you as a

very silly proceeding?"
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" Very," said Ashley with a laugh.

" In a man of forty-three?" pursued Bovvdon with a

whimsical gravity.

" Worse and worse. But where do you put the folly,

in missing the appointment or— ?
"

" Oh, in the combination ! The combination makes it

hopeless. You said you knew her, didn't you ?
"

" Yes. I shouldn't miss the appointment."

Ashley had long been aware of his companion's kind-

ness for him, one of those partialities that arise with-

out much apparent reason but are of unquestionable

genuineness. But Bowdon was considered reserved,

and this little outbreak of self-exposure was a surprise.

It shewed that the man was at least playing with a new
emotion ; if the emotion grew strong the play might

turn to earnest. Moreover Bowdon must know that his

confidant was a frequent visitor at Lady Kilnorton's.

Bowdon stopped suddenly, standing still on the pave-

ment, and looking full in Ashley's face.

" Don't think I 'm going to make a fool of myself,

my boy," he said with remarkable emphasis and energy.

"Good-night;" and, haihng a cab, he was off in an
instant.

Ashley properly considered his friend's last remark
an indication that he was feeling rather inclined to,

and just possibly might, make or try to make (for often

failure is salvation) a fool of himself. The man of

unshaken sobriety of purpose needs no such protests.

Ashley strolled on to his rooms, decidedly amused,
somehow also a little vexed. Nothing had happened
except a further and needless proof that he had been
right in putting Ora in the first division of his classi-

fication. The vexation, then, remained unaccounted
for, and it was not until he had reached home, lit
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his pipe, mixed his whiskey and water, and settled in

his arm-chair, that he discovered that he was a Httle

annoyed just because Lord Bowdon was apparently

afraid of making a fool of himself. It was a thing

that Bowdon or any other man had a perfect right to

do, so far as the rest of the world was concerned. This

sounded like a platitude ; Ashley was surprised to find

in his own soul an indefinite but not weak opposition

to it. The instinct of exclusive possession was stirring

in him, that resentment of intrusion which is the fore-

runner of a claim to property. Well, he was not forty-

three but just thirty. His theory of life did not forbid

a certain amount of making a fool of himself; his

practice had included a rather larger quantity. Pertur-

bation had been the ruling factor in Bowdon, in Ashley

a pleasurable anticipation was predominant. In his

case there were no very obvious reasons why he should

not make a fool of himself again, if he were so dis-

posed ; for, dealing dispassionately with the situation

and with his own standards, he could not treat this Jack

Penning as a very obvious reason. He went to bed

with a vague sense of satisfaction ; the last few days

had brought to birth a new element in life, or at least

a new feature of this season. It was altogether too

soon to set about measuring the dimensions of the fresh

arrival or settling to what it might or might not grow.

His anticipation would have been much heightened

and the development of his interest quickened had he

been able to see what was at this time happening to the

lady who had made so abrupt and resolute an entry into

his thoughts as well as into Lord Bowdon's. Her dis-

tress would have been sun and water to the growth of his

feelings. For Mr. Sidney Hazlewood, an accomplished

comedian and Ora Pinsent's Manager, had urged that
c
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she should try, and indeed must force herself, to regard

a certain business arrangement from a purely business

point of view. To Ora, still charged with the emotions

of her performance in addition to her own natural and

large stock of emotions, this suggestion seemed mere

brutality, oblivious of humanity, and dictated solely by

a ruthless and unhallowed pursuit of gain. So she burst

into tears, and a weary wrinkle knitted itself on Mr.

Hazlewood's brow. Lady Kilnorton had been blaming

herself forjudging geniur> from the stand of common-
sense ; Mr. Hazlewood did not theorise about the matter

;

that eloquent wrinkle was his sole protest against the

existence and the ways of genius. The wrinkle having

failed of effect, he observed that an agreement was an
agreement and spoke, as a man who contemplates regret-

table necessities, of his solicitor. Ora defied Mr. Hazle-

wood, the law, and the world, and went home still in

tears. She was not really happy again until she had
got into her dressing-gown, when quite suddenly she
chanced on the idea that Mr. Hazlewood had a goodo
deal to say for himself Then she began to laugh
merrily at the scene which had passed between them.

" He 's very stupid, but he likes me and he 's a good
old creature," she ended in a charitable way.



CHAPTER III

AN ARRANGEMENT FOR SUNDAY

ELIZABETH Aurora Pinsent ; that's It. But

Elizabeth was too solemn, and Betty was too

familiar, and Aurora too absurd. So I 'm just Ora."

Lord Bowdon nodded gravely.

"And I think," she went on, lying back on the sofa,

" that the world 's rather dull, and that you 're rather like

the world this afternoon."

He did not dispute the point. A man who wants to

make love, but is withheld by the sense that he ought

not, is at his dullest. Bowdon's state was this or even

worse. Ora was a friend of Irene Kilnorton's ; how
much had she guessed, observed, or been told? Would
she think loyalty a duty in herself and disloyalty in him

a reproach? That would almost certainly be her mood
unless she liked him very much ; and she gave no sign

of such a liking. On all grounds he was clear that he

had better go away at once and not come back again.

He thought first of Irene Kilnorton, then of his own
peace and interest, lastly of Mr. Jack Fenning; but it

must be stated to his credit that he did think quite

perceptibly of Jack Fenning. Yet he did not go away
immediately.

"You live all alone here?" he asked, looking round

the bright little room.
" Yes, I can, you see. That 's the advantage of being

married."
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" I never looked at marriage in that light before."

" No," she laughed. " You 've not looked at it in

any light, you know; only from the outer darkness."

As his eyes rested on her lying there in graceful

repose, he felt a grudge against the way fate was treat-

ing him. He wished he were ten or fifteen years

younger; he wished he had nothing to lose; he wished

he had no conscience. Given these desirable things, he

believed that he could break down this indifference and

banish this repose. Ora had done nothing to create

such a behef ; it grew out of his own sturdy and usually

justifiable self-confidence.

" Have you a conscience? " he asked her suddenly.

" Oh, yes," she answered, " afterwards."

" That 's a harmless variety," he said wistfully.

" Tiresome, though," she murmured with her eyes

upturned to the ceiling as though she had forgotten

his presence. " Only, you see, something else happens
soon and then you don't think any more about it."

Ora seemed glad that the cold wind of morality was
thus tempered.

Such a remedy was not for the solid-minded man:
he did think more about it, notwithstanding that many
things happened; and his was not merely the harm-
less variety of conscience. Ora nestled lower on her
cushions, sighed and closed her eyes; she did not
treat him with ceremony, if any comfort lay in that.

He rose, walked to the window, and looked out He
felt intolerably absurd, but the perception of his ab-
surdity did not help him much. Again he complained
of fate. This thing had come just when such things
should cease to come, just also when another thing had
begun to seem so pleasant, so satisfactory, so almost
settled. He was ashamed of himself; as he stood there
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he regretted his midnight confidence to Ashley Mead
a fortnight before. Since then he had made no con-

fidences to Ashley ; he had not told him how often he

came to this house, nor how often he wished to come.
Ora Pinsent's name had not been mentioned between
them, although they had met several times over the

initial business of launching their Commission.

He turned round and found her eyes on him. She
began to laugh, sprang up, ran across the room, laid a

hand lightly on his sleeve, and looked in his face, shak-

ing her head with an air of determination.
" You must either go, or be a little more amusing,"

she said. " What 's the matter? Oh, I know ! You 're

in love !

"

" I suppose so," he admitted with a grim smile.

" Not with me, though !

"

"You're sure of that? Nothing would make you
doubt it?"

" Well, I thought it was Irene Kilnorton," she

answered ; her eyes expressed interest and a little

surprise.

*' So it was ; at least I thought so too," said Bowdon.
"Well, if you think so enough, it's all right," said Ora

with a laugh.

" But I 'm inclined to think differently now."
" Oh, I shouldn't think differently, if I were you," she

murmured. " Irene 's so charming and clever. She 'd

just suit you."
" You 're absolutely right," said Bowdon.
"Then why don't you?" She looked at him for a

moment and he met her gaze ; a slight tint of colour

came on her cheeks, and her lips curved in amusement.
" Oh, what nonsense !

" she cried a moment later and
drew back from him till she leant against the opposite
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shutter and stood there, smiling at him. The next

moment she went on :
" It is quite nonsense, you

know."

Lord Bowdon thought for a moment before he an-

swered her.

" Nonsense is not the same as nothing," he said

at last.

"You're not serious about it?" she asked with a

passing appearance of alarm. " But of course you
aren't." She began to laugh again.

He was relieved to fmd that he had betrayed nothing

more decisive than an inclination to flirt. It would be

an excellent thing to sail off under cover of that; she

would not be offended, he would be safe.

"Tragically serious," he answered, smiling.

" Oh, yes, I know !
" she said. Then she grew grave,

frowned a little and looked down into the street. " You
talk rather like Jack used to. You reminded me of him
for an instant," she remarked. " Though you 're not

like him really, of course."

"Your husband? " His tone had surprise in it; she

had never mentioned Jack before ; both the moment and
the manner of her present reference to him seemed
strange.

" Yes. You never met him, did you? He used to be
about London five or six years ago."

" No, I never saw him. Where is he now? "

A shrug of her shoulders and a slight smile gave her
answer.

" Why did he go away? "

" Oh, a thousand reasons ! It doesn't matter. I liked

him, though, once."
" Do you like him now? "

A moment more of gravity was followed by a sudden
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smile ; her eyes sparkled again and she laughed, as she

answered,

"No, not just now, thank you, Lord Bowdon. What
queer questions you ask, don't you? "

" The answers interest me."
" I don't see why they should."

"Don't you?"
" I mean I don't see how they ought."

"Quite so."

" You 're really getting a little bit more amusing," said

Ora with a grateful look.

He felt an impulse to be brutal with her, to do, in

another sphere of action, very much what Mr. Hazle-

wood had done when he insisted that a business arrange-

ment must be regarded in a business-like way. Suppose

he told her that questions of morals, with their cognate

problems, ought to be regarded in a moral way? He
would perhaps be a strange preacher, but surely she

would forget that in amazement at the novelty of his

doctrine

!

" How old are you? " he asked her, aghast this time

at his question but quite unable to resist it.

She glanced at him for a moment, smiled, and an-

swered simply,

" Twenty-seven last December."

He was remorseful at having extracted an answer, but

he bowed to her as he said,

" You 've paid me a high compliment. You 're right,

though ; it wasn't impertinence."

" Oh, no, you 're all right in that way," she murmured
with a careless cordiality. " But why did you want to

know ?
"

" I want to know all about you," he said in a low

voice.
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Again she looked at him for a moment, growing grave

as she looked. Then she laid her hand on his arm

again and looked up in his face with a pleading coaxing

smile.

" Don't," she said.

There was silence for a moment. Then Lord Bowdon

took her hand, kissed it, smiled at her, and asked a pro-

saic question.

" Where 's my hat? " said he.

But that prosaic question made it impossible to sail

off under cover of an inclination to flirt ; it was not at

all in that manner ; it lacked the colour, the flourish and

the show. As he walked away, Bowdon was conscious

that whatever happened to the affair, good or evil,

whether it went on or stopped, it must be stamped with

a certain genuineness. It could not pass at once from

his thoughts ; he could not suppose that it would be dis-

missed immediately from hers.

That he occupied her attention for a little while after

he went away happened to be the case, although it was

by no means the certain result he imagined. A mind
for the moment vacant of new impressions allowed her

to wonder, rather idly, why she had said " Don't " so

soon ; he had done nothing to elicit so direct a prohibi-

tion ; it had put a stop to a conversation only just

becoming interesting, still far from threatening inconven-

ience. Perhaps she was surprised to find her injunction

so effective. She had said the word, she supposed, be-

cause she was not much taken with him; or rather

because she liked him very definitely in one way, and
very definitely not in another, and so had been impelled
to deal fairly with him. Besides he had for a moment
reminded her of Jack Penning; that also might have
something to do with it. The remembrance Qf her
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husband's love-making was not pleasant to her. It re-

called the greatest of all the blunders into which her

trick of sudden likings had led her, the one apparently

irrevocable blunder. It brought back also the memory
of old delusions which had made the blunder seem some-

thing so very different at the time it was committed.

She walked about the room for a few minutes with a dole-

ful look, her lips dragged down and her eyes woeful.

It was only five ; she did not dine till six. She was sup-

posed to rest this hour ; if resting meant thinking of Jack

Penning and Lord Bowdon andofthe general harshness of

the world, she would have none of it. It occurred to her,

almost as an insult, that here was an hour in which she

was at leisure and yet nobody seemed to desire her

society ; such treatment was strange and uHcomplimen-

tary.

A ring at the bell scattered her gloom.

"That must be somebody amusing!" she cried,

clasping her hands in the joyful confidence that fate

had taken a turn. " I wonder who it is !

"

The visitor thus favoured by a prejudice of approba-

tion proved to be Ashley Mead. He had come once

before, a week ago ; three days back Ora had in her

own mind accused him of neglect and then charitably

congratulated him on indifference. Now she ran to him

as though he were the one person in the world she wished

to see.

" How charming of you !
" she cried. " I was bored

to death. I do like people who come at the right

time !

"

Ashley held her hand for a moment in sheer pleasure

at the feel of it ; they sat down, she again on her sofa,

he in a low chair close by.
** Tea?" she said.
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" Goodness, no. Don't move from where you are,

Miss Pinsent. I met Lord Bowdon walking away."

" I sent him away."

"What delightful presentiments you have !

"

" Lidced I 'd no idea that you 'd come. I don't think

he wanted to stay, though." She smiled meditatively.

Lord Bowdon's prompt acceptance of her " Don't

"

seemed now to take on a humorous air; his hesitation

contrasted so sharply with the confident readiness of

her new visitor.

" I 've come on businci^s," said Ashley.
" Business?" she echoed, with an unpleasant reminis-

cence of Mr. Sidney Hazlewood and his views as to the

nature of an agreement.
" I want you to help me to organise something."
" Oh, I couldn't. I hate all that sort of thing. It's

not a bazaar, is it?"

" No. Perhaps we might call it a fete. It 's a day in

the country. Miss Pinsent."

" Oh, I know ! Children ! You mean those children ?
"

He leant back in his chair and looked at her before

he replied. She seemed a little hurt and regretful, as

though his visit were not proving so pleasant as she had
expected ; a visit should be paid, as virtue should be
practised, for its own sake.

"No," he said. "Not those children. These
children."

She took an instant to grasp the proposal ; then her
eyes signified her understanding of it; but she did not
answer it.

" Why not? " he urged, leaning forward.

She broke into a light laugh.
" There's no reason why not— "

" Ah, that 's right !

"
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" Except that I 'm not sure I want to," continued

Ora. She put her head a little on one side, with a crit-

ical air. " I wonder if you 'd amuse me for a whole

day," she said.

" You quite mistake my point of view," he replied,

smiling. " I never expected to amuse you. I want
you to amuse me. I 'm quite selfish about it."

"That's just making use of me," she objected. "I
don't think I was created only to amuse you, you
know."

" Perhaps not ; but let me have the amusement first.

The trouble '11 come soon enough."

"Will it? Then why—

"

" Oh, you understand that well enough really, Miss
Pinsent."

" What would that nice serious girl you *re going to

marry say if she heard of our outing?"
" I haven't received the news of my engagement

yet."

" Irene says you 're certain to marry her."
" Well, at any rate she doesn't say I 've done it yet,

does she?"

"No," admitted Ora, smiling.

"And that's the point, isn't it? Will you come on
Sunday? "

Sunday had looked rather grey; there was nothing

but a lunch party, to meet a Dean who thought that the

stage might be made an engine for good, and therefore

wished to be introduced to Miss Pinsent. Oh, and
there was a dinner to celebrate somebody's birthday—
she had forgotten whose. Yes, Sunday was quite a free

day. The sun shone here; it would shine merrily in

the country. In short she wanted to go.

" Oh, well, I don't mind trying to prevent you being
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bored for just one clay," she said, with her eyes merry

and mocking.
" That 's very kind of you," observed Ashley in a

composed tone. "I'll call for you at eleven and carry

you off."

"Whereto?"
" I shall settle that. It 's entirely for my sake we 're

going, you know, so I shall have my choice."

" It sounds as if you might enjoy yourself, Mr. Mead."

"Yes, quite, doesn't it?" h« answered, laughing.

Ora joined in his laugh ; the world was no longer harsh
;

Lord Bovvdon was nothing; there were no more remi-

niscences of the way Jack Penning used to talk. There

was frolic, there was a touch of adventure, a savour of

mischief.

"It '11 be rather fun," she mused softly, clasping her

hands on her knee.

Behind the man's restrained bearing lay a sense of

triumph. lie had carried out his little campaign well.

He did not look ahead, the success of the hour served.

No doubt after that Sunday other things would happen
again, and might even be of importance; meanwhile
except that Sunday there was nothing. Merely that

she came was not all— with her was not even very

much. But he knew that her heart was eager to come,
and that the Sunday was a joy to her also.

" It 's dinner-time," she said, springing up. " Go
away, ]\Tr. Mead."
He was as obedient as Bowdon had been ; enough

had been done for to-day. But a farewell may be said

in many ways.
" Sunday, then," he said, taking both her hands which

she had held out to him in her cordial fashion. Lady
Kilnorton said that Ora always seemed to expect to be

i
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kissed. "Just manner, of course," she would add, since

Ora was her friend.

" Yes, Sunday— unless I change my mind. I often

do."
" You won't this time." The assertion had not a shred

of question about it; it was positive and confident.

She looked up in his face, laughing.

" Good-bye," she said.

Ik)wdon had kissed her hand, but Ashley did not fol-

low that example. They enjoyed another laugh together,

and he was laughing still as he left her and took his way
downstairs.

** Oh, dear !
" she said, passing her hand over her eyes,

as she went to get ready for dinner. She felt a reaction

from some kind of excitement; yet what reason for

excitement had there been?

With regard to the theatre the Muddock family dis-

played a variety of practice. Sir James never went;

Bob frequented with assiduity those houses where the

lighter forms of the drama were presented; Lady Mud-
dock and Alice were occasional visitors at the highest

class of entertainment. Neither cared much about eve-

nings so spent as a rule ; but Lady Muddock, having

entertained Miss Pinscnt, was eager to sec her act. Ora

was the only member of her profession whom Lady

Muddock had met ; to be acquainted with one of the

performers added a new flavour. Lady Muddock felt

an increa.scd importance in herself as she looked round

the house ; there must be a great many people there

who knew nobody on the stage ; she knew Miss Pinsent

;

she would have liked the fact mentioned, or at any rate

to have it get about in some unobtrusive way. Before

the first act was over she had fully persuaded herself

that Ora had noticed her presence ; she had looked
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twice quite directly at the box! Ihe little woman,

flattered by this wholly fictitious recognition, decided

audaciously that Sir James' attitude towards the stage

was old-fashioned and rather uncharitable; everybody

was not bad on the stage ; she felt sure that there were

exceptions. Anyhow it was nice to know somebody;

it gave one a feeling of what Bob called — she smiled

shyly to herself— " being in it." She was very careful

never to talk slang herself, but sometimes it expressed

just what she wanted to say. She pulled out her pink

silk sleeves to their fullest volume (sleeves were large

then) and leant forward in the box.

Between the acts Babba Flint came in. He was a

club acquaintance of Bob's, and had met the ladies of

the family at a charity bazaar. It was a slender basis

for friendship, but Babba was not ceremonious. Nobody
knew why he was called Babba (which was not his name),

but he always was. He was a small fair man, very

smartly dressed ; he seldom stopped talking and was

generally considered agreeable. He talked now, and,

seeing the bent of Lady Muddock's interest, he made
Ora his theme. Lady Muddock was a little vexed to

find that Babba also knew Ora, and most of her colleagues

besides ; but there was recompense in his string of

anecdotes. Alice was silent, looking and wondering at

Babba— strange to be such a person ! — and yet listen-

ing to what he was saying. Babba lisped a little ; at

least when he said " Miss Pinsent," the S's were blurred

and indistinct. He had met her husband once a long

while ago ; "a fellow named Denning, no. Penning; a

good-looking fellow." "A gentleman?" Babba sup-

posed so, but deuced hard-up and not very fond of

work. She led him no end of a life, Babba had heard;
so at last he bolted to America or somewhere. Babba
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expressed some surprise that Mr. Penning did not now
return— he knew the amount of Ora's salary and men-
tioned it by way of enforcing this point— and declared

that he himself would put up with a good deal at the

hands of a lady so prepossessing as Miss Pinsent. Then
Lady Muddock asked whether Miss Pinsent were really

nice, and Babba said that she wasn't a bad sort to meet
about the place but (Here he broke into a quotation

from a song popular in its day), "You never know what
happens downstairs." Lady Muddock tried to look as

though she had received information, and Babba with-

drew, in order to refresh himself before the rise of the

curtain.

Ora played well that night, indeed played Mr. Hazle-

wood off the stage, according to his own confession and
phraseology. There was a ring in her laugh, a rush in

her passion, a triumph in her very walk. Alice found

herself wondering whether what happened to the woman
herself had much effect on her acting, how complete or

incomplete the duality of persoji was, how much was
put on and put off with the stage dresses and the stage

paint. But, after all, the woman herself must be there

before them, the real creature, full of life and yet strain-

ing her great gift of it to the full. Alice had heard

men described as " living hard." That phrase generally

meant something foolish or disreputable; but you could

live hard without dissipation or folly, at least in the

ordinary sense of those words. You could take all

there was in every hour out of it, put all there was
of you into every hour, taste everything, try every-

thing, feel everything, always be doing or suffering,

blot out the uneventful stretches of flat country so wide

in most lives, for ever be going up or down, breasting

hills or rattling over the slopes. It must be strange to
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be like that and to live like that. Was it also sweet?

Or very sweet when not too bitter? And when it was

very bitter, what came of it? Surely the mightiest

temptation to lay it all aside and go to sleep? Alice

drew back with a sudden sense of repulsion, as though

there were no health or sanity in such lives and such

people. Then she looked again at the beautiful face,

now strained i« sorrow, with hands stretched out in such

marvellous appeal, the whole body a prayer. Her heart

went out in pity, and, with a sudden impulse, cried to go

out in love. But she could come to no final conclusion

about Ora Pinsent, and, vexed at her failure, was think-

ing when the curtain fell, "What does it matter to me?"
The arrangement for a Sunday in the country, had

she known of it, might have made the question seem
less simple to answer.



CHAPTER IV

BY WAY OF PRECAUTION

FOR some days back Irene Kilnorton had been find-

ing it difficult to have amiable thoughts about Ora.

That they are attractive, that they make a change where

they come, that they are apt to upset what seemed to be

settHng itself very comfortably before their arrival, are

not things which can reasonably be imputed as faults to

the persons to whom they are attached as incidents ; but

neither do they at all times commend them. It could not

be denied— at this moment Irene at least could not deny
— that there was a wantonness about Ora's intrusions;

she went where she might have known it was better that

she should stay away, and pursued acquaintances which
were clearly safer left in an undeveloped state. She was
irresponsible, Lady Kilnorton complained ; the grievance

was not unnatural in her since she felt that she was pay-

ing part of the bill ; it was Ora's debt really, but Ora
was morally insolvent, and made her friends unwilling

guarantors. The pleasant confidence with which she had
awaited Bowdon's approaches and received his atten-

tions was shaken ; she found that she had wanted him
more than she had thought, that she was less sure of

getting him than she had supposed. He had been to

see her two or three times ; there was no falling off in

his courtesies, no abrupt break in his assiduity. But a

cloud hung about him. Being there, he seemed half
D
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somewhere else ; she suspected where the absent half

of his thoughts might be found. He wore an air almost

remorseful and certainly rather apologetic; Lady Kil-

norton did not wish to be courted by way of apology.

She knew it was all Ora Pinsent, and, although she was

quite aware that there was a good deal to be pleaded on

Ora's side of the question, she itched to say something
— no matter what, provided it were pointed and un-

pleasant— about Jack Penning. Babba Flint, with

whom she was acquainted, had once described some
young lady to her as his "second-best girl." Babba
was deplorable, most deplorable

;
yet her anger bor-

rowed from his strange vocabulary. She did not want

to be anybody's " second-best girl." " Not," she added,
" that I 'm a girl at all. No more is Ora, for that mat-

ter." The pleasure of the hit at Ora outweighed the

regret in her admission about herself.

With regard to Ashley Mead her mood was much
lighter, and, as a consequence, much less repressed.

Since she did not care greatly whether he came or

not, she reproached him bitterly for not coming; being

tolerably indifferent as to how he managed his life, she

exhorted him not to be silly; having no concern in the

disposal of his affections, she gave him the best pos-

sible advice as to where he should bestow them. This

conversation happened at Mrs. Pocklington's, where
everybody was, and it seemed to amuse Ashley Mead
very much. But it was Friday night and Sunday was
near, so that everything seemed to amuse and please

him. She told him that Alice Muddock was somewhere
in the rooms ; he said that he had already paid his re-

spects to Alice. Irene's glance charged him with the

blindest folly. " How women are always trying to

give one another away !
" he exclaimed. " Oh, if you
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won't see, you won't," she answered huffishly and leant

back in her chair. The baffled mentor harboured a

grievance ! He looked at her for a moment, smiled,

and passed on.

Presently Minna Soames came and sat down by her.

Minna was one of those girls to whom it is impossible

to deny prettiness and impossible to ascribe beauty; she

sang very well and lived very comfortably by her con-

certs; she might, of course (or so she said), have made
more on the stage, but then there was the atmosphere.

Irene did not like her much and was inclined to think

her silly. What matter? She began to exercise a cir-

cumscribed power of sarcasm on Ora Pinsent; in spite

of a secret sense of shame, Irene became more and more
gracious. Praise be to those who abuse whom we
would abuse but cannot with propriety

!

" I was quite surprised to see her at Lady Muddock's,"

observed Miss Soames with prim maliciousness.

Irene cast a glance at her companion ; the remark

was evidently innocent, so far as she was concerned ; the

malice was purely for Ora, not for her. Miss Soames

was not aware how Ora had come to be at the Mud-
docks' ! Irene reached the depths of self-contempt

when, after ten minutes, Minna Soames went away still

in ignorance of this simple fact. " I 'm a mean wretch,"

Irene Kilnorton thought ; and so at the moment she

was— as the best of us at certain moments are.

These same moments, in which we see ourselves as

we are most careful that others shall not see us, are not

so pleasant that we seek to prolong them. Irene plunged

into the moving throng with the idea of finding some-

body to talk to her and take her to supper. With some

surprise, some pleasure, and more excitement than she

was willing to admit, she chanced to meet Bowdon
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almost immediately. Her temper rose to the encounter

as though to a challenge. She suggested supper. She

began to find herself in high spirits. The idea was in

her that she would not surrender, would not give up the

game, would not make Ora irresistible by shirking a

fight with her. When they had secured a little table

and sat down she began to talk her best; in this she was

helped by the consciousness of looking her best ; she

did not fear to pin his eyes to her w-ith keenest attention.

But the expression of the watching eyes puzzled and

annoyed her ; they were eager and yet doubtful, ap-

preciative but wistful. Was he trying to think her all

he had been on the point of thinking her, still to see

in her all that he wanted? Was he unhappy because

he could not so think and so see? He almost gave her

that impression. She was very gay and felt herself now
almost brilliant ; her contest was with that most gay and

brilliant shape which came between his eyes and what

she offered for their allurement. People passing by, in

the usual ignorance and the usual confidence of passers-

by, summed up the situation in a moment; Bowdon was

only waiting for her leave to speak, she was absolutely

confident of him. They envied her and said that she

should not parade her captive quite so openly. She
guessed what they thought ; she was glad and was fired

to new effoTts. She alone would know how incomplete

was the victory; for all the world she would be trium-

phant. Even Ora might think herself defeated ! But
why was he changed, why was she less charming to

him, why must she strive and toil and force? In the

midst of her raillery and gaiety she could have put her

hands before her face, and hidden tears.

He was almost persuaded, he was eager to be per-

suaded. At this moment she seemed all he wanted ; he
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told himself angrily and persistently that she was all that

any man could or ought to want, that she stood for the

best and most reasonable thing, for sure happiness and

stable content. If he left her, for what would he leave

her? For utter folly and worse. She would be a wife

to be proud of; there would be no need to apologise for

her. Even had there been no Jack Fenning, he knew
that a marriage with Ora Pinsent would seem even to

himself to need some apology, that he would fear to

see smiles mingled with the congratulations, and to hear

a sunken murmur of sneers and laughter among the

polite applause. He cursed himself for a fool because

he did not on that very instant claim her for his. Why,
the other woman would not even let him make love to

her ! He smiled bitterly as he recollected that it was

not open to him to make a fool of himself, even if he

would. He wanted the bad and could not have it, but

because he wanted it vainly, now he was refusing the

good. No raw boy could have sailed further in folly.

Coming to that conclusion he declared he would take a

firm hold on himself Failing that, his danger was

imminent.

They went up together from the supper-room. Now
she was set to win or for ever to lose ; she could not

play such a game twice. " Don't leave me," she said,

boldly and directly. " Everybody here is so tiresome.

Let 's go to the little room at the end, it 's generally

empty." He appeared to obey her readily, even eagerly,

indeed to be grateful for her invitation ; it shewed that

he had not betrayed himself. The little room was

empty and they sat down together. Now he was in-

clined to silence and seemed thoughtful. Irene, in

inward tumult, was outwardly no more than excited to

an unusual brightness. After one swift searching glance
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at him, she faced the guns and hazarded her assault

against the full force of the enemy. She began to speak

of Ora, dragging her name into the conversation and

keeping it there, in spite of his evident desire to avoid

the topic. Of Ora her friend she said nothing untrue,

nothing scandalous, nothing malicious ; she watched

her tongue with a jealous care ; conscience was awake

in her; she would have no backbiting to charge herself

with. But she did not see why she should not speak

the truth ; so she told herself; both the general truths

that everybody knew and the special truths which in-

timacy with Ora Pinsent had revealed to her, Ora spoke

plainly, even recklessly, of others ; why should she not

be spoken about plainly, not recklessly, in her turn?

And, no, she said nothing untrue, nothing that she

would not have said to Ora's face, in the very, or almost

the very, same words.
" Yes, she 's a strange creature," assented Bowdon.
** Now Ashley Mead 's mad about her ! But of course

he 's only one of a dozen."

Here was dangerous ground ; she might have stirred

a jealousy which would have undone all that was begun;
with many men this result would have been almost cer-

tain. But with Bowdon there was wisdom in her line of

attack ; she roused pride in him, the haughtiness which
was in his heart though never in his bearing, the instinct

of exclusiveness, the quiet feeling of born superiority to

the crowd, the innate dislike of being one of a dozen, of

scrambling for a prize instead of reaching out to accept

a proffered gift. Ashley Mead, the secretary of his

Commission, his protege— and a dozen more! The
memory of his confidence to Ashley became very bitter;

if Ashley were favoured, he would laugh over the recol-

lection of that talk ! He felt eager to shew Ashley that
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it was all no more than a whim, hardly more than a

joke. Well, there was a ready way to shew Ashley that

— and, he told himself, to shew it to himself too, to

convince himself of it, at least to put it out of his own
power henceforth to question it by word or deed. The
great and the little, the conviction of hig mind and the

prick of his vanity, worked together in him.

He was persuaded now that to go forward on this path

would be wise, would make for the worthiness and

dignity of his life, save him from unbecoming follies,

and intrench him from dangers. If only he could again

come to feel the thing sweet as well as wise ! There

was much to help him — his old impulses which now re-

vived, her unusual brilliancy, the way in which she

seemed to draw to him, to delight in talking to him,

to make of him a friend more intimate than she had
allowed him to consider himself before. He had meant
the thing so definitely a few weeks ago ; it seemed
absurd not to mean it now, not to suppose it would be

as pleasant and satisfactory now as it had seemed then.

He had been in a delusion of feeling; here was sanity

coming back again. He caught at it with an eager,

detaining hand.

Suddenly Irene felt that the battle was won ; she knew
it clearly in an instant. There was a change in his man-
ner, his tones, his eyes, his smile. Now he was making
love to her and no longer thinking whether he should

make love to her ; and to her he could make love thus

plainly with one purpose only, and only to one end.

She had what she had striven for, in a very little while

now it would be offered to her explicitly. For an in-

stant she shrank back from plucking the fruit, now that

she had bent the bough down within her reach. There
was a revulsion to shame because she had tried, had
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fought, had set her teeth and struggled till she won.

What she had said of Ora Pinsent rose up against her,

declaring that its truth was no honest truth since it was

not spoken honestly. Babba Flint and his horrible

phrase wormed their way back into her mind. But she

rose above these falterings; she would not go back now
that she had won — had won that triumph which all the

world would suppose to be so complete, and had avoided

that defeat the thought of whose bitterness had armed
her for battle and sustained her in the conflict. In view

of Bowdon's former readiness it would be grossly un-

fair, surely, to speak of hers as the common case of a

woman leading a man on ; his implied offer had never

been withdrawn; she chose now to accept it; that was
the whole truth about the matter.

He asked her to be his wife with the fire and spirit

of a passion seemingly sincere ; she turned to him in a

temporary fit of joy, which made her forget the road by
which she had travelled to her end. Her low-voiced

confession of love made him very glad that he had
spoken, very glad for her sake as well as for his own

;

it was a great thing to make her so happy. If he had
refrained, and then found out the antidpations he had
raised in her and how he had taught her to build on him,

he must have acknowledged a grave infraction of his

code. She was, after the first outburst of fearful delight,

very gentle and seemed to plead with him ; he answered
the pleading, half unconsciously, by telling her that he
had been so long in finding words because she had en-

couraged him so litde and kept him in such uncertainty.

When she heard this she turned her face up to his again

with a curiously timid deprecatory affection.

He was for announcing the engagement then and
there, as publicly as possible. His avowed motive was
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his pride; a desire to commit himself beyond recall, to

establish the fact and make it impregnable, was the

secret spring. Irene would not face the whole assembly,

but agreed that the news should be whispered to chosen

friends.

" It '11 come to the same thing in a very little while,"

he said with a relieved laugh.

Before the evening ended, the tidings thus disseminated

reached Ashley Mead, and he hastened to Irene. Bow-
don had left her for the moment, and he detached her

easily from the grasp of a casual bore. His felicitations

lacked nothing in heartiness.

"But it's no surprise," he laughed. "I was only

wondering how long you'd put it off. I mean 'you'

in the singular number."

That was pleasant to hear, just what she wanted to

hear, just what she wished all the world to say. But
she burned to ask him whether he had continued in the

same state of anticipation during the last week or two.

Suddenly he smiled in a meditative way.
" What 's amusing you ? " she demanded rather sharply.
" Nothing," he answered. He had been thinking of

Bowdon's midnight confidence. He reflected how very

different men were. Some day, no doubt, he himself

would make a proper and reasonable choice; but he

could not have gone so straight from the idea (however

foolish the idea) of Ora Pinsent to the fact of Irene

Kilnorton. It was to lay aside a rapturous lyric and take

up a pleasantly written tale. He found several other

such similes for it, the shadow of Sunday being over his

mind. He was in great spirits and began to talk merrily

and volubly, making fun of his companion, of love, of

engaged folk, and so on. She listened very contentedly

for awhile, but then began to wonder why Bowdon did
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not come back to her ; she would have risked absurdity

to be sure that he could not keep away. She knew men
hated that risk above all; but surely he could come
back now and talk to her again? She looked round

and saw him standing alone ; then he wanted to come.

With her eyes she gave him a glad invitation; but as

he approached there was a sort of embarrassment in his

manner, a shamefacedness; he was too much a man of

the world to wear that look simply because he had

become a declared lover. And although Ashley was

both cordial and sufficiently respectful there was a dis-

tant twinkle in his eye, as if he were enjoying some
joke. Her apprehensions and her knowledge of the

nature of her triumph made her almost unnaturally

acute to detect the slightest shade of manner in either

of the men. Men knew things about one another which

were kept from women ; had Ashley a knowledge which

she lacked? Did it make her triumph seem to him not

incomplete perhaps, but very strange? The glow of

victory even so soon began to give place to discomfort

and restlessness.

Ashley looked at his watch.
" I shall go," he announced. *' I 've been betrayed."

He spoke with a burlesque despair. " A certain lady—
you can't monopolise the tender affections. Lady Kil-

norton— told me she would be here— late. It 's late,

in fact very late, and she 's not here."

" Who was she? " asked Irene.

" Can you doubt? But I suppose she felt lazy after

the theatre."

"Oh, Ora?"
" Of course," said Ashley.

"How silly you are! Isn't he?" She turned to

Bowdon.
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" He 's very young," said Bowdon, with a smile.

" When he comes to my age — "

" You can't say much to-night anyhow, can you ?

"

laughed Ashley.
" Ora never comes when she says she will,"

" Oh, yes, she does sometimes," Ashley insisted,

thinking of his Sunday.
" You have to go and drag her !

"

" That 's just what I should do."

No doubt Bowdon took as small a part in the conver-

sation as he decently could. Still it seemed possible to

talk about Ora ; that to Irene's present mood was some-

thing gained. Nobody turned round on her and said,

" He 'd rather have had Ora, really," a fantastic occur-

rence which had become conceivable to her.

"Your Muddocks have gone, haven't they?" she

asked Ashley.
" Yes, my Muddocks have gone," said Ashley, laugh-

ing. "But why 'my' Muddocks? Am I responsible

for them ?
"

" They ought to be your Muddocks. I try to get

him to he sensible." The last sentence she addressed

to Bowdon with a smile. " But men won't be."

"None of them?" asked Bowdon, returning her

smile.

" Oh, don't say you 're being sensible," she cried,

half-laughing, half-petulantly. " I don't want you to be

;

but I think Mr. Mead might."
" Marriage as a precautionary method doesn't recom-

mend itself to me," said Ashley lightly, as he held out

his hand in farewell. They both laughed and watched

him as he went.

" Silly young man !
" she said. " You '11 take me to

my carriage, won't you? "
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Ashley might be silly ; they were wise. But Wisdom
often goes home troubled, Folly with a light heart. The
hand of the future is needed to vindicate the one and to

confound the other. No doubt it does. The future,

however, is a vague and indefinite period of time.



CHAPTER V

A DAY IN THE COUNTRY

WHEN Ashley Mead called for her at eleven

o'clock on Sunday morning Miss Pinsent was not

dressed. When she made her appearance at a quarter

to twelve she was rather peevish ; her repertory em-
braced some moods quite unamiable in a light way.

She did not want to go, she said, and she would not go

;

she wondered how she had come to say she would go

;

was he sure she had said so?
" Oh, you must go now," said Ashley cheerfully and

decisively.

•' Why must I, if I don't want to ?
"

*' Honour, justice, kindness, pity ; take your choice of

motives. Besides— " he paused, smiling at her.

" Well, what besides?"

"You mean to go." The stroke was bold, bold as

that of Lady Kilnorton's about Ashley being one of a

dozen.
" Are you a thought-reader, Mr. Mead?"
•'A gown-reader on this occasion. If that frock means

anything it means the country."

Ora smiled reluctantly, with a glance down the front

of her gown.
" It 's quite true I didn't mean to go," she said.

" Besides I didn't think you 'd come."
" A very doubtful truth, and a quite unnecessary

fiction," said he. " Come along."
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She came, obedient but still not gay; he did not

force the talk. They went to Waterloo and took tickets

for a quiet village. He gave her all the Sunday papers

and for a time she read them, while he leant back,

steadily and curiously regarding the white smooth brow

which shewed itself over the top of the sheet. He was

wondering how she kept the traces of her various emo-

tions (she was credited with so many) off her face. For

lines she might have been a child ; for eyes too, it

seemed to him sometimes, while at other moments all

possibilities of feeling, if not of knowledge, spoke in

her glance. After this, it seemed a poor conclusion to

repeat that she was interesting.

Presently she threw away her paper and looked out

of the window with a grave, almost bored, expression.

Still Ashley bided his time; he took up the discarded

journal and read ; its pleasant, discursive, unimportant

talk was content with half his mind.
*' I suppose," she said absently, "that Irene and Lord

Bovvdon are spending the day together somewhere."
" I suppose so; they ought to be, anyhow."
A long pause followed, Ashley still reading his column

of gossip with an appearance of sufficient attention.

Ora glanced at him, her brows raised a little in protest.

At last she seemed to understand the position.

" I 'm ready to be agreeable as soon as you are," she

announced.
" Why, then, it 's most delightful of you to come,"

was his answer, as he leant forward to her; the paper
fell on the floor and he pushed it away with his foot.

"Will they enjoy themselves, that couple?"
" She wrote to me about it yesterday, quite a long

letter."

" Giving reasons?"

I
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" Yes ; reasons of a sort, you know."
" I thought so," he nodded. " Somehow both of

them seemed anxious to have reasons, good sound

reasons."
" Oh, well, but she 's in love with him," said Ora. ** I

suppose that's a reason."

"And he with her?"

"Of course."

It had been Ora's firm intention not to refer in the

most distant manner to what had passed between Bow-

don and herself. But our lips and eyes are traitors to

our careful tongues ; and there are people who draw out

a joke from any hiding-place.

" He's done a very wise thing," said Ashley, looking

straight into her eyes. She blushed and laughed. " I

admire wise things," he added, laughing in his turn.

"But don't do them? "

" Oh, sometimes. To-day for example ! What can

be wiser than to refresh myself with a day in the country,

to spend a few hours in fresh air and — and pleasant

surroundings?
"

She looked at him for a moment, then settled herself

more luxuriously on the seat as she murmured, " I like

being wise too."

The one porter at the little station eyed Ora with

grave appreciation ; the landlady of the little inn where

they procured a plain lunch seemed divided between

distrust of the lady and admiration of her garments.

Ashley ordered an early dinner and then invited his

friend to come out of doors.

He had brought her to no show view, no famous

prospect. There was only a low slow stream dawdling

along through the meadows, a belt of trees a quarter of

a mile away behind them, in front a stretch of flat land
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beyond the river, and on the water's edge, here and

there, a few willows. She found a convenient slope in

the bank and sat down, he lying beside her, smoking a

cigar. The sun shone, but the breeze was fresh. Ora

had been merry at lunch but now she became silent

again. When Ashley Mead threw the stump of his

cigar into the stream, she seemed to rouse herself from

a reverie and watched it bob lazily away.
" Sleepy after lunch?" he asked.

" No, I'm not sleepy," she answered. " I was letting

things pass through my head." She turned to him

rather abruptly. " Why did you bring me here to-day?
"

she asked, with a touch of protest in her voice.

" Purely a desire for pleasure ; I wanted to enjoy

myself."

" Are you like that too? Because I am." She seemed

to search his face. " But there 's something else in you."

"Yes, at other times," he admitted. "But just then

there wasn't, so I brought you. And just now there

isn't."

She laughed, rather nervously as it seemed to him.
" And what do the other things, when they 're there,

say to it?" she asked.
" Oh, they 're sure of their innings in the end !

" His

tone was careless, but his eyes did not leave her face.

He had meant not to make love to her; he would not

have admitted that he was making love to her. But to

have her face there and not look at it had become im-

possible ; it chained him with its power of exciting that

curiosity mingled with attraction which is roughly

dubbed fascination. He felt that he must not only see

more of her but know more of her ; there was a demand
of the brain as well as a craving of the emotions. She
seemed moved to tell him nothing; she made no dis-
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closures of her past life, where she had been born or

bred, how she had fared, how come where she was, how
become Mrs. Jack Fenning, or how now again turned

to Ora Pinsent. She left him to find out anything he

wanted to know. Her assumption that there was noth-

ing to tell, or no reason to tell anything, spurred him to

further study of her. That he studied at his peril he
knew well and had known from the first; it was but

another prick of the spur to him.

She had been gazing across the stream, at the meadows
and the cattle. Now her eyes returned to him and,

meeting his glance, she laughed again in that half-

amused, half-embarrassed way.
" Shall I make up a life for you ? " he asked. " Listen

now. You weren't pretty as a young girl
;
you were

considered very naughty, rather good-for-nothing; I

think they were a bit down on you, tried to drill you
into being like other people, to— what 's the word ?—
eradicate your faults, to give you the virtues. All that

made you rather unhappy
;
you 'd a good deal rather

have been petted. But you weren't drilled, your faults

v/eren't eradicated, you never got the virtues."

She was listening with a smile and amused eyes.
'* The training broke down because you began to grow

beautiful and coaxing; they couldn't drill you any
more ; it wasn't in their hearts. They began to see

that they 'd got something uncommon ; or perhaps they
just despaired. They said it was Ora's way.— "

" Lizzie's way," she corrected with a merry nod.
" Oh, no. Hang Lizzie ! They said it was Ora's

way, and that it was no use bullying the girl. Your
father said it first and had some trouble in convincing

your mother. But he did at last. Then you grew up,

and everybody made love to you. And I expect some-
E
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body died and home wasn't so comfortable. So some

time or other you took a flight away, and the stage be-

came a rcahty. I suppose it had been a dream. And
at some time or other you took a certain step. Then I

don't know anything more except what 's written in the

Chronicles of Queen Ora Pinsent." He ended the story,

which had been punctuated by pauses in which he

gathered fresh information from her face.

" You 've done well to find out so much. It wasn't

very unlike that. Now tell me the future. What 's

going to happen to me ?

"

" You 're going to be young and beautiful for ever

and ever."

She laughed joyfully.

" Oh, yes !
" she cried. " Let me see. I shall be

young— young enough— for ten years more, and with

the proper appliances beautiful for twenty."

His laugh was reluctant ; the mention of the proper

appliances jarred on him a little. She saw it in an

instant and answered with a defiance :
" I rouge now

when I want it."

"Are you rouged to-day?"
" You can look and see."

" I can look, but perhaps I can't see."

She rubbed her cheek hard with her hand and then

showed him the palm.
" I hope that 's proof," he said, " but these contriv-

ances are so cunning now-a-days."
" Men think them even more cunning than they are,"

laughed Ora. "And what have you done?" she went
on. " What 's your life been?"
"The deplorably usual— preparatory school, public

school, Oxford, Bar. I 'm a full-blown specimen of the

ordinary Englishman of the professional classes."
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" And what are you going to do ?
"

" Oh, I 'm sure I don't know. As little work as I

must and as little harm as I can, I suppose."

She laughed as she said :
" At any rate you aren't

doing much work to-day, arc you? And no harm at

all ! But you 've left out what you put in for me— a

certain step."

" Well, you 've taken it, and I haven't."

"You will. Oh, Irene Kilnorton has told me all

about it. It seems you can't help it, Mr. Mead. I

liked her ; I asked her to come and see me, but she 's

never been."

He made a little grimace, wrinkling brow and nose.

Ora laughed again. " You won't be able to help it,"

she declared, nodding her head. " And then no more

Sundays out with actresses !

"

" Even as matters stand, it 's not a habit of mine," he

protested.

She smoked a cigarette of his, investing the act of

luxury with a grace which made it meritorious; as she

blew out the last of the smoke, she sighed, saying,

" I wish to-day would last for ever."

"Do you?" he asked in a low voice. The tone

startled her to a sudden quick glance at his face. Her

words had given expression to his longing that this

simple perfection of existence should never pass.

" Just the meadows, and the river, and the sun-

shine."

" You leave me out?
"

" No," she said, " you may be somewhere in it, if

you like. Because if nothing was going to change, I

shouldn't change either; and I like you being here

now, so I should like you being here always."

" Do you always expect to change to people?"
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"It's not altogether me. They change to me, I

think."
" If I don't change to you, will you promise not to

change to me?" He laughed as he spoke, but he

looked at her intently. She turned away, saying,

" I should be rather afraid never to change to a per-

son. It would make him mean so terribly much to one,

wouldn't it?"

"But you married?" he whispered, whether in seri-

ousness or in mockery he himself could hardly tell.

" Yes," she said. She seemed to agree that there

was a puzzle, but to be unable to give any explanation

of it. The fact was there, not to be mended by theo-

rising about it.

In long intimate talk the hours were wearing away.

His impulse was delicately to press her to reveal herself,

to shew her mind, her way of thought, her disposition

towards him. But side by side with his interest came
the growing charm of her ; he hardly knew whether to

talk to her or to be silent with her, to elicit and trace

the changes animation made, or to admire the dainty

beauty of her features in repose. Movement and rest

ahke became her so well that to drive out either for the

other seemed a gain burdened with an equal loss ; her

quick transitions from expression to expression were

ruthless as well as bountiful. She appeared very happy,

forgetful now of the puzzle that he had called to her

mind, of the distrust that had afflicted her, entirely

given over to the pleasure of living and of being there.

Then she liked him ; he was no jar, no unwelcome
element. But there was still a distance between them,
marked by her occasional nervousness, her ignoring of

a remark that pressed her too closely, her skirting

round topics which threatened to prove too serious.
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She seemed to ask him not to compel her to any issue,

not to make her face any questions or attempt any de-

termination, to let her go on being happy as long as

might be possible without driving her to ask why she

was happy or how long she would be. Happy she was

;

as they rose reluctantly to go back to the inn she turned

to him, saying:
" I shall never forget the day you 've given me."

But, arrived at the inn, she forgot her love of the

meadows. Now she was glad to be in the snug parlour,

glad dinner was near, glad to sit in a chair again. She

went upstairs under the escort of the questioning admir-

ing landlady, and came down fresh and radiant. In

passing she gave him her hand, still cool and moist from

water. " Isn't that nice?" she asked, and laughed mer-

rily when he answered, " Oh, well, nice enough." The

window opened on a little garden ; she flung it wide.

" There 's nobody to spy on how much we eat," she

said, " and the evening smells sweet. Oh, do let 's

begin
!

" And she clapped her hands when the meal

came. Ashley found a sort of pity mingling with his

other feelings for her, compassion for the simplicity and

readiness of emotion which expose their possessor to so

many chances of sorrow as well as to a certainty of re-

current joys. But he fell in with her mood and they

joined in a childish pretence that they were at a great

banquet, dignifying the simple chicken with titles they

recollected from menu or constructed from imagina-

tion, while the claret, which could make no great claims

on intrinsic merit, became a succession of costly vin-

tages, and the fictitious bill, by which she declared she

would measure his devotion to her, grew by leaps and

bounds. It was strange to realise that in twenty-four

hours she would be back in her theatre, a great, at
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least a notorious, personage, talked of, stared at, can-

vassed, blamed, admired, the life she herself made so

simple a thing given over to a thousand others for their

pleasure and curiosity. A touch of jealousy made itself

felt in his reflexions.

" I 'm beginning rather to hate your audiences," he

said.

A shrug and a smile sent the audiences to a hmbo of

inexpressible unimportance.
" You '11 think differently about that to-morrow," he

warned her.

" Be content with what I feel to-night ; I am."

They had finished dinner ; both again had smoked

cigarettes.

" How long before the train ? " she asked.

" An hour and a half," he answered with a hint of

triumph in his voice; the end was not yet; even after

the time for the train there was the journe)^

Evening fell slowly, as it seemed with a sympathetic

unwillingness to end their day. She moved to an arm-

chair by the side of the window and he sat near her.

Talk died away unmissed and silence came unnoticed.

She looked a little tired and leant back in her seat ; her

face shewed pale in the frame of dark hair that clustered

round it ; her eyes were larger and more eloquent. The
fate that he had braved, or in truth invited, was come;
he loved her, he so loved her that he must needs touch

her. Yet there was that about her which made his

touch timid and light; a delicacy, an innocence which
he was inclined to call paradoxical, the appeal of help-

lessness, a sort of unsubstantiality that made her seem
the love for a man's soul only. One of her hands lay

on the arm of her chair ; he laid his lightly on it and
when she turned smiled at her. She smiled back at
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him with deprecation but with perfect understanding.

She knew why he did that ; she did not resent it. She
turned her hand over and very hghtly grasped his

fingers in a friendly tender pressure; she gazed again

into the httle garden while their hands were thus dis-

tantly clasped. She seemed to yield what she must and

to beg him to ask no more. He longed to be able to do

her will as it was and not to seek to change it, to offer

her no violence of entreaty and to bring her into no

distress. But the sweetness of love's gradual venturing

allured him ; it might be still that she only tolerated,

that she gave a return for her day's happiness, and

allowed this much lest she should wound a man she

hked. With that he was not content, he was hotly

and keenly discontent. She had become everything

to him; he must be everything to her; if it must be,

everything in sorrow and renunciation, but everything

;

if not for always, at least for now, for the end of this

golden day, everything. He could not go home with-

out the memory of her lips. He leant forward towards
her ; she turned to him. For a moment she smiled, then

grew grave again; she let him draw her nearer to him,

and with averted face and averted eyes suffered his kiss

on her cheek. In the very midst of his emotion he
smiled; she preserved so wonderfully the air of not

being responsible for the thing, of neither accepting

nor rejecting, of being quite passive, of just having it

happen to her. He kissed her again ; after much en-

treaty, once she kissed him lightly, shyly, under pro-

test as it were, yet with a sincerity and gladness which
called out a new tenderness in him ; they seemed to say

that she had wanted to do it very much long before she

did it, and would want to do it again, and yet would not

do it again. The kiss., which from many women would
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have levelled all barriers, seemed to raise new ones

round her. He was ashamed of himself when his love

drove him to besiege her more. Even now she was

not resentful, she did not upbraid or repel him; she

broke into that little nervous laugh of hers, as she lay

back passive in the chair, and murmured so low that he

hardly caught the words, " Don't. Don't make love to

me any more now."

Her prohibition or request had availed with Bowdon's

hesitating conscience-ridden impulse
;

perhaps there

was small cause to wonder at that. It availed now no

less with Ashley Mead's impetuous passion. Her low

whisper protected her absolutely ; the confession it

hinted disarmed him; he caught both her hands and

held them in a long clasp, looking the while into her

appealing eyes. But he entreated her no more and

he kissed her no more. A moment later he rose, went

and sat on the window-sill, and lit a cigarette ; the glow

seemed a tiny beacon of fire to shew the harbour, that

danger was past, that her orders were understood and
accepted. She lay very quiet, looking at him with

steady, grateful, loving eyes, acknowledging a kindness

that she had not doubted and yet found fine in him.

His transgression — perhaps she hardly counted it one
— was forgiven because he stayed his steps at her bid-

ding. He knew that she trusted him ; and in spite of

her prohibition he believed that she loved him.

Now one of the riddles about her seemed to find an
explanation. He understood how she had passed
through the dangers and the ordeal, and had come out
still with her freshness and her innocence ; how her
taste had saved her from those who would have been
deaf to the appeal that had arrested him, how powerful
and sufficing a shield that appeal was to any man
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whom her taste would allow to come close to her

in comradeship. You could not be false to a confidence

like that; if you were a man who could, you would

never have the chance. Thus Ashley summed up a

case which a little while ago had seemed to him very

strange. It seemed strange and unusual still, with a

peculiar charm of its own. It was weakness breeding

strength, surrender made security. It put a man on

his honour; it took away the resistance which might

make honour forget itself in the passion of victory. It

was like being made guardian of another's treasure;

you were careful of it, however heedless you were of

your own.

As they journeyed home, she was mirthful and joy-

ous. This day was done, but she did not despair of the

world ; there should be other days, and the work of this

day should endure. She made plans by which they

were to meet, to be much together, to unite their Hves

by many ties. She let him see how much he had en-

tered into her schemes ; she told him plainly again and

again that he had become to her quite different from

all other men. She revealed to him her little habits,

her tempers, her ways, her manoeuvres, her tricks ; she

had plenty of all of them. She shewed an open delight

in the love which she had won from him and made no

pretence of concealing anything of what he was to her.

Of Jack Penning she said not a word; of caution in the

externals of her own behaviour, of what people might

think or say, of any possible difficulties in their relation

to one another, not a word. She was happy and she

was grateful. He took her to the door of her own
house ; she was not hurt but seemed a little surprised

that he would not go in. He did not offer to kiss her

again, but could not avoid thinking that she would have
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been neither angry nor grieved if he had. His last

memory was of her looking round her door, smiling

delightedly and nodding to him, her eyes full of a thou-

sand confidences. " Come soon," she called at last

before she hid herself from his sight.

When he reached his own rooms, he found awaiting

him a note from Sir James Muddock, begging him to

come to the office at Buckingham Palace Road at

eleven the next morning. " I have had an interview

with my doctor," the old man wrote, " which makes it

necessary for me to consider very seriously certain

immediate steps. I hope that I shall be able to rely on

your assistance." The note was sent by hand and

marked " Immediate." Its meaning was plain enough.

The long-expected verdict had come ; Sir James must

be relieved ; another head was wanted in the firm of

Muddock and Mead. With his brain still full of Ora
Pinsent the matter of the message seemed remote to

Ashley, but he forced himself to descend to it. He was

to have the offer of a partnership, the off'er of great

wealth, the opportunity of a career limited only by his

own talents and no longer clogged by poverty. Would
the offer be free, or hampered by a tacit unacknowl-

edged understanding? He knew well enough Sir

James' mind about his future. How strange that future

looked in the after-glow of this day ! Yet what future

had this day? Here was a question that he could not

bring himself to discuss patiently. Future or no future,

this day had altered his life, seemed at this moment to

have altered it so completely that on it and on what had
happened in it would turn his answer to the off'er of

great wealth and the prospect of a career. Even in his

own thoughts he observed that reticence about Alice

Muddock which would have governed his tongue in
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speaking of her to another ; but, affect as he would, or

thought himself obliged to, he knew that she formed a

factor in the situation, that she was in her father's mind

when he wrote, no less than that other object of the old

man's love, the great firm in Buckingham Palace Road.

"It's strange," he thought, "that the thing, after

dragging on so long, should come to a head now,

to-night, just when — ." He broke off his reflexions

and, going to the window, looked out on the lights of

the bridge and listened to the lessening noise of the

town. He was dimly conscious that in this day of long

idleness, by the slow low river and in the httle inn, he

had done more to draw the lines and map the course of

his life than in any hour of labour, however successful

and however strenuous. Fate had surprised him with a

point-blank question, the Stand-and-deliver of a direct

choice. Saying he would think it all over, he sat late

that night. But thoughts will not always be compelled

and disciplined ; his vigil was but a pictured repetition

of the day that he had lived. The day had been Ora's

day. Hers also was the night.



CHAPTER VI

AWAY WITH THE RIBBONS !

FEW things make the natural man, a being who still

occupies a large apartment in the soul of each of

us, more impatient than to find people refusing to con-

form to his idea of the way in which they ought to seek

and find happiness. So far as sane and sensible folk

are concerned— there is no need to bring the Asylums

into the argument— his way ie the way ; deviations from

it, whether perversely deliberate or instinctive and un-

reasoned, are so many wanderings from the only right

track. He likes money— then only fools omit to strive

for it. Stability of mind is his ideal— what more
wretched than to be tossed from mood to mood? A
regular life is the sole means of preserving health in

stomach and brain — it is melancholy to see persons

preferring haphazard and ill-regulated existences. Nay,
it makes this natural man rather vexed if we do not like

his furniture, his favourite vegetable, his dentist, and so

forth ; his murmured " Dc gustibiis " has a touch of

scorn in it. He conceives a grudge against us for up-

setting established standards of excellence in matters of

life, conduct, upholstery, and the table. Our likings for

people in whom he sees nothing puzzle and annoy him
equally ; the shrug with which he says, of a newly mar-
ried couple for instance, " They seem very happy," adds
quite clearly, " But on no reasonable grounds have they
a right to be, and in my heart I can't quite believe they
are."
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Sir James Muddock— once again the occasion of

generalisations— had never been able to understand

why Ashley Mead did not jump at the chance of Alice

Muddock's hand and a share in Buckingham Palace

Road. The lad was poor, his prospects were uncertain,

at the best they could not yield wealth as Sir James had

learnt to count it; the prejudice against trade is only

against trade on a small scale; any ambitions, social or

political, would be promoted, not thwarted, by his entry

into the firm. As for Alice, she was the best girl in the

world, clever, kind, trustworthy; she was very fond of

him; he was fond of her and appreciated her company.

Ashley was turned thirty ; he was not asked to surrender

the liberty of early youth. He had had his fling, and to

sensible men this fling was a temporary episode, to be

enjoyed and done with. It was time for him to get into

harness ; the harness offered was very handsome, the

manger well filled, the treatment all that could be desired.

When Sir Janves summed up the case thus, he had no

suspicion of what had passed during one Sunday in the

country ; it is fair to add that it would have made no

difference in his ideas, if he had known of it. The day

in the country with Ora Pinsent would have been

ticketed as part of the fling and thus relegated to after-

dinner memories. Sir James did not understand people

to whom the fling was more than an episode, to whom
all life went on being a series of flings of ever-changing

dice, till at last and only in old age the box fell from

paralysed fingers. Therefore he did not understand all

that was in the nature of Ashley Mead ; he would have

understood nothing at all of what was in Ora Pinsent's.

Ashley's decision had taken itself, as it seemed, with-

out any help or effort on his part. Here was the war-

rant of its inevitability. He thought, when he first read
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the old man's summons, that he was in for a great struggle

and faced with a hard problem, with an anxious weigh-

ing of facts and a curious forecast of possibilities, that

he must sit down to the scrutiny in idleness and solem-

nity. But somehow, as he slept or dressed or break-

fasted, between glances at his paper and whiffs of his

pipe, he decided to refuse many thousands a year and to

ignore the implied offer of Alice Muddock's hand. In

themselves thousands were good, there was nothing to

be said against them ; and of Alice he had been so fond

and to her so accustomeo that for several }-ears back he

had considered her as his most likely wife. She and the

thousands were now dismissed from his life— both good
things, but not good for him. He sighed once with a

passing wish that he could be different; but being what

he was he felt himself hopelessly at war with Sir James'

scheme as a whole, and with every part o( it. Contrast

it with the moods, the thoughts, the atmosphere of life

which had filled his }'esterday ! And yesterday's was
his native air; thus it seemed to him, and he was so in-

fected with this air that he did not ask whether but for

yesterday his decision would have been as easy and
unfaltering.

The old man was hurt, grieved, and, in spite of pre-

vious less direct rebuffs, bitterly disappointed ; he had
not thought that his offer would be refused when ex-

pressly made ; he had not looked to see his hints about

his daughter more openly ignored the more open they

themselves became. His anger expressed itself in an ulti-

matum ; he flung himself back in his elbow chair, saying,
" Well, my lad. for the last time, take it or leave it.

Ifyou take it, we '11 soon put you through your facings, and
then you '11 be the best head in the business. But if you
won't have it, I must take in somebody else."
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" I know, Sir James. Don't think I expect you to go

on giving me chances."
" If it 's not you, it 's got to be Bertie Jewett" Bertie

Jewett was Herbert, son of Peter Jewett who had served

through all the changes and lately died as Manager in

Buckingham Palace Road. " He won't refuse, anyhow."

The tone added, " He 's not such a fool."

" No, he 's not such an ass as I am," said Ashley,

answering the tone and smiling at poor Sir James with

an appealing friendliness.

" That 's your word, not mine; but I 'm not going to

quarrel with it," said Sir James without a sign of soften-

ing. "What you 're after I can't see. What do you want?"

Ashley found himself unable to tell the Head of the

Firm what he wanted.
" I can get along," he said lamely. " I make a bit

writing for the papers, and there's a brief once in a blue

moon ; and of course I 've got a little ; and this secre-

taryship helps for the time."

This beggarly catalogue of inadequate means increased

Sir James' scorn and bewilderment.

"Are you above it?" he asked with sudden heat.

" Good God, sir, don't think me a snob as well as an

ass," prayed Ashley.
" Then I don't know what you do want."

Matters seemed to have reached a standstill. But Sir

James had a last shot in his locker.

" Go up and lunch in Kensington Palace Gardens," he

said. " Talk it over with the ladies, talk it over with

AHce."

Ashley wanted to refuse ; on this day he had no desire

to see Alice. But refusal seemed impossible.

" All right. Sir James, I will," he said.

" Take a week, take a week more. If you say no
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then, it 's Bertie Jewett— and your chance is gone for

ever. For Heaven's sake don't make a fool of your-

self" Affection mingling with wrath in the entreaty

made it harder to resist.

Ashley walked off with the last words ringing in his

ears; they recalled Lord Bowdon and the Athenaeum

corner. After reflexion and against inclination Bowdon
had determined not to make a fool of himself, and had

intrenched his resolution with apparent security against

the possibility of a relapse into a less sensible course.

Here was Ashley's example ; but he shied at it.

"And how the devil am I to talk to Alice about

it?" he exclaimed petulantly, as he struck across the

front of Buckingham Palace and headed up Consti-

tution Hill. There had been a general impression that

he would marry Alice Muddock, and a general impres-

sion about us assumes to ourselves a vaguely obligatory

force. We may not justify it, but we feel the need for

some apology if we refuse. Besides Ashley had, up to

a certain point, shared the impression, although in a

faint far-off way, regarding the suggested alliance not as

the aim of his life but as a possible and not unaccept-

able bourn of his youth. His entrance into the firm

was a topic so closely connected that he felt much awk-
wardness in discussing it with Alice Muddock. Of her

feelings he thought less than of his own ; he was not by
nature a selfish man, but he had now fallen into the

selfishness of a great pre-occupation. The smallest joy
or the lightest sorrow for Ora Pinsent would have filled

his mind. It is difficult to feel in anything like this way
towards more than one person at a time. His sympathy
for AUce Muddock was blunted and he excused its

want of acuteness by an affected modesty which ques-

tioned her concern in him.
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It chanced that Lady Kilnorton was at lunch. She
seemed in high spirits and talked vigorously. Her
theme was the artistic temperament; she blamed its

slavishness to the moment. Lady Muddock showed an
anxiety to be furnished with details for purposes of in-

creased disapproval; Alice was judicial. One man
among three women, Ashley would have been content

to listen, but, when appealed to, he defended the as-

persed disposition. He felt the conversation approach-
ing Ora Pinsent, step by step ; she was in all their minds

;

the only case in point known to Lady Muddock, the in-

stance most interesting to Alice, an unwelcome persistent

presence to L*ene, to him a subject to be neither en-

couraged nor avoided without risk of self-betrayal. It

was curious how she had come into the circle of their

lives, and having entered seemed to dominate it. But
presently he grew sure of his face and, for the rest, pre-

ferred that they should abuse her rather than not speak
of her; he grudged every abstraction of his thoughts

Vv'hich banished her image.

The discussion brought its trials. Irene's well-

restrained jealousy and Lady Muddock's inquisitive

disapproval were merely amusing ; it was Alice's

judicial attitude which stirred him to resentment. To
assess and assay with this cold-blooded scientific accu-

racy seemed inhuman, almost from its excess of science

unscientific, since it was a method so unsuited to the
subject.

" Now take Ora," said Irene, at last grasping the

nettle. " There 's nothing she wouldn't do for you at

one moment, the next she wouldn't do anything at all

for you."

"For her acquaintances, you mean?" Alice asked.
" Oh, no, my dear. For anybody, for her best friend.

F
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You can't call her either good or bad. She 's just fluke,

pure fluke."

" Well, I know it 's the thing to pretend not to like

flukes— " Ashley began. The thin jocularity served for

a shield.

" Oh, what's the use of asking a man? He just sees

her face, that 's all. Nobody 's denying her looks."

Lady Kilnorton seemed petulant.

" Of course a life like hers," observed Lady Muddock,
" is very demoralising."

"My dear Lady Muddock, why?" asked Ashley,

growing exasperated.
" Well, I only know what Minna Soames says, and— "

" Mother dear, Minna Soames is a goose," Alice re-

marked. Ashley was grateful, but still with reservations

as to the judicial tone.

Irene Kilnorton, engaged in her secret task of justify-

ing herself and taking a rosy view of Bowdon's feelings,

talked more for her own ends than for those of the

company.
" That sort of people suit one another very well," she

went on. " They know what to expect of each other.

Harm comes only when people of a different sort get

entangled with them."
" You 're vague," said Ashley. " What different sort ?

"

He had partly fathomed her mood now, and his eyes

were mischievous as he looked at her.

" Sensible people, Mr. Mead." There was a touch of

asperity in the brief retort, which made a thrust from
him seem excusable.

" Suppose Lord Bowdon had never seen you," he
said with plausible gravity, " and, being in that state of
darkness, had fallen in love with Miss Pinsent ; would it

have been so very surprising? "
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" Very," said Irene Kilnorton.

"And dreadful?"
*' Well, bad for him. He 'd never have got on with

her and— "

" There 's Mr. Penning," interposed Alice with a quiet

laugh. A moment's pause ensued. Ashley had been

startled at the introduction of the name, but he re-

covered himself directly.

" Oh, well," he said, " of course there's Mr. Penning.

I 'd forgotten him. But he 's quite accidental. Leave

him out. He's not part of the case."

"But there's so often a Mr. Penning," Alice per-

sisted. " Can he be considered quite accidental?"

Ashley had made much the same remark in different

words to Irene Kilnorton a few weeks before ; but re-

marks do not bear transplanting.
** Isn't that rather a traditional view? " he asked.

"You mean a prejudiced one?"
" Well, yes."

" I suppose so. But prejudices start somehow, don't

they?" Her smile was very gentle, but still, to his

mind, horribly aloof and judicial. Could she not under-

stand how a woman might be carried away, and blunder

into a Mr. Penning, /^r inciiriani and all in a minute (so

to speak) ? In such a case was it to be expected that

the Mr. Penning in question should be all in all to her?

In some ways perhaps she must acknowledge his exist-

ence; but at any rate she needn't Darby-and-Joan it

with him

!

" Poor dear Ora !
" said Irene Kilnorton after a pause.

Yet she was not naturally malicious any more than

Ashley Mead was naturally selfish. If we are responsi-

ble for the moods we raise in others Miss Pinsent's

account was mounting up. Ashley allowed himself the
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retort of a laugh as Lady Muddock rose from the

table.

" I came to talk to you," he said to Alice, as she

passed him.
" Then drink your coffee quick, and come into the

garden," she answered with her usual frank kindness.

When she looked at him her aspect and air became less

judicial.

In the garden he opened the subject of Sir James'

proposal; his eyes were set straight in front of him, hers

on the ground. Her answer would have dismayed Sir

James, and it surprised Ashley. She was energetically,

almost passionately, opposed to his entering the business.

"It's not your line, or your taste, or your proper

work," she said. "What's the good of being rich if

you 're doing what you hate all the time?
"

" I felt just hke that," he said gratefully, " but I was

afraid that I felt like it because I was a fool."

" You can make your own way. Don't sell yourself

to the business."

He glanced at her stealthily; her colour had risen

and her lip trembled. Did she think of anything be-

sides the business when she bade him not sell himself?

A moment later she laughed uneasily, as, with a refer-

ence to the conversation at lunch, she said.

" You 've too much of the artistic temperament for

Buckingham Palace Road."
"I? I the artistic temperament?" He accepted the

trite phrase as a useful enough symbol of what they both
meant.

" Yes," she answered steadily. " A good deal of it."

" Then I come under Irene Kilnorton's censures?"
"Under a good many of them, yes."

Something in her manner again annoyed and piqued
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him. She was judging again, and judging him. But

she was interesting him also. She spoke of him ; she

knew him well : and just now he was in some doubt about

himself,

" I don't know what you mean," he said, seeking to

draw her out.

" Oh, things carry you away; and you like it. You
don't want to get to a comfortable place and stay there,

I 'm not saying anything you mind? "

" No. I don't think so, at least."

She glanced at him full for a moment as she said.

" I never think anything you 'd mind, Ashley."

Then she went on hastily. " But you must be prepared

to see Bertie Jewett in great prosperity— a big house and

so on — and to know it might all have been yours."

" I 'm prepared for that," he said absently. He did

not at all realise the things he was abandoning,
" But of course you '11 get on. You '11 be something

better than rich,"

" Perhaps, if I don't— don't play the fool,"

** You keep calling yourself a fool to-day. Why do

you? You 're not a fool."

" It's only a way of speaking and not quite my own way,

really," he laughed. " It means if I don't enjoy life a

little instead of spoiling it all by trying to get something

that isn't particularly well worth having ; it means, in fact,

if I don't allow scope to my artistic temperament," It

meant also if he did not spend more days in the country

with Ora Pinsent; for though he did not (as he had

hinted) call that folly to himself, he was now on his de-

fence against a world which would call it folly with no

doubtful voice, and would exhort him earnestly to imi-

tate Lord Bowdon's decisive measures of self-protection.

It was in the power of this clear-sighted girl thus to put
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him on his defence, even in the full swing of his attrac-

tion towards Ora Pinsent ; better than anyone, she could

shew him the other side of the picture. He fell into a

silence occupied with puzzled thoughts. She grew

grave, except for a sober little smile ; she was thinking

that it was easy to be wise for others, for all the world

except herself; while she was playing the judicial pru-

dent friend to him, the idea of another part was in her

head. There may be hope without expectation; it

would not have been human in her to hope nothing from

this talk in the garden, to build no fancies on it. But she

rebuked her imagination ; whatever it was that filled his

mind — and his occasional air of distraction had caught

her notice— she had little ghare in it, she knew that well.

" The talk at lunch was a proJ?os," she said presently.

" I 'm going to call on Miss Pinsent this afternoon."

" You 're going to call— ? " The surprise was plain

in his voice. This sudden throwing of the two together

seemed an odd trick of circumstances ! His tone brought

her eyes quickly round to him and she looked at him
steadily.

"Why not? She asked me. I told you so," she

said. Ashley could not deny it; he shrugged his

shoulders. " Shan't I like her ?
"

" Everybody must like her, I think," he answered,

awkward, almost abashed. But then there came on him
a desire to talk about Ora, not so much to justify him-
self as to tell another what she was, to exhibit her charm,
to infect a hearer with his own fever. He contrived to

preserve a cool tone, aiming at what might seem a dis-

passionate analysis of a fascination which everybody ad-

mitted to exist; but he was at once too copious and too

happy in his description and his images. The girl beside

him listened with that little smile ; it could not be merry,
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she would not let it grow bitter, but schooled it to the

neutraHty of poHte attention. She soon saw the state of

his mind and the discovery was hard for her to bear. Yet

it was not so hard as if he had come to tell her of an or-

dinary attachment, of a decorous engagement to some
young lady of their common acquaintance, and of a de-

corous marriage to follow in due course. Then she

would have asked, " Why her and not me?" With Ora

Pinsent no such question was possible. Neither for

good nor for evil could any comparison be drawn.

And another thought crept in, although she did not give

it willing admittance. Ora was not only exceptional

;

she was impossible. Impossibility might be nothing to

him now, but it could not remain nothing forever. The

pain was there, but the disaster not irrevocable. Among
the somewhat strange chances which had marked the

life of Mr. Penning there was now to be reckoned a

certain shamefaced comfort which he all unwittingly

afforded to Alice Muddock. But Alice was not proud

of the alliance.

Ashley broke off in a mixture of remorse and embar-

rassment. His description could not be very grateful to

its hearer; it must have come very near to betraying its

utterer. Alice did not pretend that it left her quite in

the dark; she laughed a little and said jokingly:

" One would think you were in love with her. I sup-

pose it 's that artistic temperament again. Well, this

afternoon I '11 look and see whether she 's really all you

say. The male judgment needs correction."

As their talk went on he perceived in her a brighten-

ing of spirits, a partial revival of serenity, a sort of relief;

they came as a surprise to him. The lightness with

which she now spoke of Ora appeared, to a large degree

at least, genuine. He did not understand that she
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attributed to him, in more sincerity than her manner had

suggested, the temper which had formed the subject of

their half-serious half-jesting talk. Her impression of

him did not make him less attractive to her; he was not

all of the temper she blamed and feared ; he had, she per-

suaded herself, just enough of it to save him from the

purely ribbon-selling nature and (here came the point

to which she fondly conducted herself) to give her both

hope and patience in regard to her own relations with

him. She could not help picturing herself as the fixed

point to which he would, «fter his veerings, return in the

end ; meanwhile his share of the temperament excused

the veerings. Lady Kilnorton had forced the game with

entire apparent success, but Alice's quick eyes ques-

tioned the real completeness of that victory. She would

play a waiting game. There was no question of an

orthodox marriage with the young lady from over the

way or round the corner, an arrangement which would

have been odious in its commonplace humiliation and

heart-breaking in its orderly finality. But Ora Pinsent

was not a finality, any more than she was the embodi-

ment of an orderly arrangement. That fortunate impos-

sibility which attached to her, by virtue of Jack Fenning's

existence, forbade despair, just as her fascination and her

irresistibility seemed to prevent humiliation and lessen

jealousy. The thing was a transient craze, such as

men fell into; it would pass. If she joined her life to

Ashley Mead's she was prepared (so she assured herself)

for such brief wanderings of allegiance, now and then

;

as time went on, they would grow fewer and fewer, until

at last she conquered altogether the tendency towards

them. " And she must be ten years older than I am,"

her reflections ended ; that the real interval was but

seven did not destroy the importance of the point.
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Having offered Ashley a lift to Piccadilly, she went off

to get ready, and presently Bovvdon, who had called to

pick up Irene, strolled into the garden for a cigarette.

" Hullo, what are you doing here? You ought to be

making your living," he cried good-humouredly.
" I 've been throwing it away instead," said Ashley.

" Should you like to be a partner in Muddock and

Mead?"
" A sleeping one," said Bowdon with a meditative

pull at his moustache.

Ashley explained that he would have been expected

to take an active part. Bowdon evidently thought that

he ought to have been glad to take any part, and re-

buked him for his refusal.

" Take the offer and marry the girl," he counselled.

" She 'd have you all right, and she seems a very good

sort."

" I don't feel like settling down all of a sudden," said

Ashley with a smile.

They walked side by side for a few paces; then

Bowdon remarked,
" Depend upon it, it 's a good thing to do, though."
•* It's a question of the best date," said Ashley, much

amused at his companion. " Now at your age, Lord

Bowdon— "

" Confound you, Ashley, I 'm not a hundred ! I say

it's a good thing to do. And, by Jove, when it means

a lump of money too !

"

A pause followed ; they walked and smoked in silence.

" Good creatures, women," remarked Bowdon.

Ashley did not find the remark abrupt ; he traced its

birth. Alice had left much the same impression behind

her in his mind.
•' Awfully," he answered ; there was in his voice also
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a note of remorse, of the feeling that comes when we
cannot respond to a kindness so liberally as it deserves.

" Of course they aren't all alike, though," pursued

Bowdon, as though he were reasoning out an intricate

subject and coming on unexpected conclusions. " In

fact they differ curiously, wonderfully."

His thoughts had passed, or were passing, from Irene

Kilnorton to Ora Pinsent; obedient to this guidance

Ashley's followed in a parallel track from Alice Mud-
dock to Ora Pinsent.

" They 're charming in different ways," said he with a

slight laugh. Bowdon shewed no signs of mirth; he

was frowning a little and smoked rather fast.

" And men are often great asses," he observed a few

moments later. Again Ashley had kept pace, but his

face was more doubtful than his companion's and there

was hesitation in his voice as he replied,

" Yes, I suppose they are."

This subterranean conversation, shewing above

ground only faint indications of what it really meant to

each of the talkers, had carried them to the end of the

garden. Turning round at the fence, they saw Irene

and Alice walking towards them, side by side. Both
ladies were well dressed, Irene rather brilliantly, Alice

with quiet, subdued good taste ; both seemed attractive,

Irene for her bright vivacity and merry kindness,

Alice for her strength of regard and a fine steady

friendliness. A man who was fortunate enough to gain

either of them would win a wife of whom he might
justly be proud when he talked with the enemy in the

gate, and moreover would enjoy an unusually good pros-

pect of being happy in his own house. The man who had
won one, and the man who could, if he would, win the

other, approached them in a slow leisurely stroll.
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" Yes, great asses," repeated Bowdon in a reflective

tone.

"I didn't say we weren't," protested Ashley Mead

with an irritated laugh.

They would have found a most heartfelt endorsement

of the view which they reluctantly adopted, had Sir

James Muddock known how small a share of Ashley's

visit had been honestly devoted to a consideration of

the advantages of a partnership in Muddock and Mead,

and how much larger a part had been given to a subject

concerning which Sir James could have only one

opinion.



CHAPTER VII

UNDER THE NOSEGAY

"HEN Alice Muddock reached Ora's little house

in Chelsea and was shewn into the drawing-

room, she found herself enjoying an introduction to Mr.

Sidney Hazlewood and forced to shake hands with

Babba Flint. Hazlewood struck her favourably; there

was a repressed resolution about him, a suggestion of

being able to get most of what he might happen to

want ; no doubt, though, his desires would be limited and

mainly professional. Babba was, as usual, quite inex-

plicable to her and almost intolerable. The pair had,

it seemed, come on business, and, after an apology, Ora

went on talking business to them for fully a quarter of

an hour. She was in a businesslike, even a commercial

money-grubbing mood ; so were the men ; amid a

number of technical terms which fell on Alice's ignorant

ears the question of what they would make was always

coming uppermost. There was indeed a touch of insin-

cerity in Ora's graspingness ; it did not seem exactly

affectation, but rather like a part for which she was cast

on this occasion and into which she threw herself with

artistic zeal. She had to play up to her companions.

There was in her neither the quiet absorption in the

pecuniary aspect which marked Mr. Hazlewood, nor

the tremulous eagerness with which Babba counted im-

aginary thousands, the fruit of presupposed successes.

Hazlewood, a clean-shaven hard-lined man of close on
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fifty, and Babba with his long moustache, his smooth

cheeks, his dandiness, and his youth, treated Ora exactly

in the same way— first as a possible partner, then as

a possible property. They told her what she would

make if she became a partner and how much they

could afford to pay her as a property if she would hire

herself out to them. Ora had her alternative capacities

clearly grasped and weighed their relative advantages

with a knowing hand. Alice thought it a strange scene

by which to make her first more intimate study of the

irresistible impossible Miss Pinsent, the Miss Pinsent of

uncontrollable emotions and unknowable whims. What

images the world made of people ! Yet somehow, in

the end, had not the world a way of being just right

enough to save its credit?

At last the conference appeared to be about to break

up. Alice was almost sorry ; she could have gone on

learning from it.

" Only remember," said Mr. Hazlewood, "that if we

do make a deal, why, it is a deal
!

"

Ora began to laugh ; an agreement was an agreement,

she remembered, and a deal, by parity of reasoning, a

deal. Hazlcwood's wrinkle clamoured for seriousness ;

hard money was at stake, and over that surely even

genius could look grave.

" Oh, she won't want to cry off this," said Babba with

a sagacious nod.

AHce had never known how Babba lived (any more

than she knew why). It appeared now that he supported

himself by speculations of this description; she fancied

that he asserted himself so much because the other two

seemed to consider him, in the end, rather superfluous

;

more than once he had to remind them that he was

indispensable ; they yielded the point good-naturedly.
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She was interrupted in her thoughts by Hazlewood, who

made a suave remark to her and held out his hand with

a low bow. Ora was chaffing Babba about a very large

flower in his buttonhole.

"Is Miss Pinsent a good woman of business? " Alice

asked in an impulse of curiosity.

Hazlewood glanced at Ora ; she was entirely occupied

with Babba.
" Miss Pinsent," said he, with his overworked but still

expressive smile, " is just exactly what you happen to

find her. But if you call often enough, there '11 come a

time when you '11 find her with a good head on her

shoulders."

Alice felt vaguely sorry for Mr. Hazlewood; it must

be wearing to deal with such unstable quantities. She
could imagine herself exchanging sympathy with him

on the vagaries of the artistic temperament ; would she

grow a wrinkle, of brow or of heart, over Ashley Mead ?

Or had she grown one?
" Well, you 've had a lot of experience of her, haven't

you?" she asked, laughing, and wondering what he

thought of Ora. His answer expressed no great

affection.

" Good Lord, yes," he sighed, furrowing his brow
again.

Ora darted up to him, put an arm through his, and

clasped her hands over his sleeve.

"Abusing me?" she said, turning her face round to

his. For a moment Alice thought that she was going

to kiss him and hoped vaguely she would not; but she

felt that she did not know the etiquette ; it might be
usual.

" Telling the truth," said Mr. Hazlewood with stout

courage ; then with pronounced gallantry he raised his
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arm with Ora's hands on it and kissed one of the hands
;

his manner now was quite different from his business

manner of a few moments ago ; his eyes were different

too, hardly affectionate, but very indulgent.

" He likes me really, you know, though I worry him

dreadfully," said Ora to Alice.

Babba came up ; he had been arranging the big

flower before a mirror.

"Seen Lady Kilnorton lately? She's brought it off

with Bowdon, I hear," he said to Alice.

" She 's engaged to Lord Bowdon," said Alice stiffly.

" Deuced lucky woman," observed Babba, blind to the

rebuke which lay in Alice's formality of phrase.

" Take him away," Ora commanded Mr. Hazlewood.
" We 've done with him and we don't want him any more.

We aren't sure we like him."
" Oh, come now, I ain't a bad chap. Miss Pinsent,"

pleaded Babba piteously.

" We 're not at all sure we like him," said Ora inex-

orably. " Take him away at once, please, Mr. Hazle-

wood." And Hazlewood led him out, protesting

bitterly.

For a moment or two Ora moved about, touching the

furniture into the places in which she wanted it, and

fingering the flowers in the vases. Then she came

quickly to Alice, sat down by her side, and cried

expansively,
" It 's really charming of you to come. And you 're

like— you 're like something— Oh, I don't know ! I

mean you 're a lovely change from those men and their

business and their money."
" I like Mr. Hazlewood."
" Oh, so do I. But my life 's so much Mr. Hazlewood.

Why did you come?"
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" You asked me," said Alice.

"Yes, I know, but I hardly thought you'd come."

She darted back to the previous conversation. " I 'm

going to make a lot of money, though, and then I 'm

going to have a long holiday, and a villa somewhere

in Italy."

" Oh, they won't let you rest long."

" It won't be very long really, because I shall spend

all the money," Ora explained with a smile. " Let 's

have some tea."

She rang, and tea was brought by a very respectable

middle-aged woman. Ora addressed her maid as Janet

and gave her a series of orders
; Janet listened to them

with a non-committal air, as though she would consider

whether they were reasonable or not, and act according

to her conclusion. Alice noticed that ^le called her

mistress " Ma'am; " the reference to Mr. Penning was

very indirect, but it was the first that Alice had ever

heard made in Ora's presence. It seemed to her also

that Janet laid some slight emphasis on the designation,

as though it served, or might be made to serve, some
purpose besides that of indicating the proper respect of

a servant. She found herself wondering whether Janet

dated from the time when Mr. Penning was still a present

fact and formed a member of the united Penning house-

hold (which, by the way, was an odd entity to contem-

plate). If that were the case, a conversation with Janet

might be very interesting; knowledge might be gained

about the bulwark ; Alice had begun to look on Mr.

Penning as a bulwark— and to tell herself that she did

no such thing.

A large number of photographs stood on the mantel-

piece and about the room, most of them signed by their

originals. Many were of men ; one might be of Mr.
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Penning, A silver frame stood on a little table just by
the sofa. Alice's intuitive perception told her that here

was Ora's favourite place ; her traditions caused her to

conclude that the frame (its back was towards her) held

Mr. Fenning's portrait. She was not undiplomatic, only

less diplomatic than many other women ; she took a

tour of inspection, saying how pretty the room was and
declaring that she must look closer at the photograph
of an eminent tragedian on the opposite wall. Her re-

turn movement shewed her the face of the portrait

which she had guessed to be Mr. Fenning's; it was that

of her friend Ashley Mead.
" Yes," said Ora, " he sent me that yesterday. I was

so glad to have it."

" You gave him a return ? " asked Alice with a care-

less laugh, the laugh appropriate to the moment.
" He chose one and I wrote on it. Sugar, Miss

Muddock?"
Alice took sugar.

"You've known him ever so long, haven't you?"
asked Ora, handing the cup.

" Ages, ever since we were children. He 's very nice

and very clever."

" I 've only known him quite a little while." Ora
paused and laughed. *' Some people would say that 's

why his picture 's in the place of honour."

"You like change?" asked Alice. Ashley liked

change also. But Ora made her old defence.
" People change, so of course I change to them."

The explanation did not quite satisfy herself. " Oh, I

don't know," she said impatiently. " Anyhow I haven't

left off liking Ashley yet I may, you know."
Alice, conscious that she herself in her hostess' posi-

tion would have said " Mr. Mead," tried to make the ob-
G
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vious allowances ; it was just like that clasping of the

hands round Hazlewood's arm, just like the air of ex-

pecting to be kissed. Fully aware of insurgent preju-

dices, she beat them down with a despotic judgment;

she would not follow in the wake of her stepmother

nor adopt the formulas of Minna Soames. Curiously-

enough Ora was in somewhat the same or a parallel state

of mind, although she did not reahse it so clearly. She

too was struggling to understand and to appreciate.

She was sure she would be friends with IMiss Muddock,

if she could get within her guard ; but why did people

have guards, or why not drop them when other people

shewed themselves friendly? You might have to keep

the Babba Flints at their distance, no doubt, but even

that was better done by ridicule than by stiffness.

" We still see a good deal of him," said Alice, " al-

though he has an immense lot of engagements. He
generally comes to lunch on Sunday."

Ora reflected that _he had not followed his usual prac-

tice on one Sunday. Alice went on to give a brief de-

scription of Ashley's general relation to the Muddock
family, and referred to her father's wish that he should

enter the business.

'' He came to talk to me about it to-day," she said,

" but it wouldn't suit him in the least, and I told him
so."

" Oh, no, it wouldn't," cried Ora. " I 'm so glad you
told him right."

Their eyes met in a sudden glance. Did they both

know so much of Ashley IMead, of his tastes, his tem-
per, and what would suit him? An embarrassment ar-

rested their talk. Alice was conscious that her hostess'

eyes rested on her with an inquisitive glance ; it had
just occurred to Ora that in meeting this girl she had
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encountered a part of the life of Ashley Mead hitherto

unknown to her. " What part? How much? " her eyes

seemed to ask. She was not jealous of Alice Muddock,

but she was inclined to be jealous of all that life of

Ashley's of which she knew nothing, which her visitor

had shared. With a sudden longing she yearned for

the inn parlour where he had no other life than a life

with her; the sudden force of the feehng took her un-

awares and set her heart beating.

She came again to Alice and sat down by her ; silence

had somehow become significant and impossible.

" I Hke your frock," she said, gently fingering the

stuff. "At least I like it for you. I shouldn't like it

for me."

The relativity of frocks, being, like that of morals, an

extensive and curious subject, detained them for a few

moments and left them with a rather better opinion of

one another. Incidentally it revealed a common scorn of

Minna Soames, who dressed as though she were stately

when she was only pretty; this also knit them together.

But they progressed nearer to liking than to understand-

ing one another. Small points of agreement, such as

the unsuitability of the business to Ashley and the in-

appropriateness of her gowns to Minna Soames, made
intercourse pleasant but could not bridge the gulf be-

tween them ; they were no more than hands stretched out

from distant banks.

Alice began to talk of Irene Kilnorton and Bowdon.

While attributing to them all proper happiness and the

finality of attachment incidental to their present position,

she told Ora, with a laugh, that they had all seen how
much Bowdon had been struck with her.

" I think he did like me," said Ora with a ruminative

smile. " He 's safe now, isn't he? " she added a moment
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later. The thought had been Alice's own, but it needed

an effort for her to look at it from Ora's point of view.

To be a danger and to know yourself to be a danger, to

be aware of your perilousness in a matter-of-fact way,

without either exultation or remorse, was a thing quite

outside Alice's experience. On the whole to expect

men to fall in love with you and to be justified in this

anticipation by events would create a life so alien from

hers that she could not realise its incidents or the state

of mind it would create.

" I like Lord Bowdon," said Ora. " But— " she paused

and went on, laughing, " He 's rather too sensible for

me. He '11 just suit Irene Kilnorton. But really I must

write and tell him to come and see me. I haven't seen

him since the engagement."
" You 'd much better not," was on the tip of Alice's

tongue, but she suspected that the impulse to say it was

born of her still struggling prejudices. " Ask them to-

gether," she suggested instead.

" Oh, no," said Ora pathetically. " He 'd hate it."

Alice did not see exactly why he should hate it. En-
gaged people always went about together; surely

always ?

" Were you ever engaged? " Ora went on.
" Never," said Alice with a laugh.

"I've been— well, of course I have— and I hated

it."

With curiosity and pleasure Alice found herself on
the threshold of the subject of Mr. Penning. But Ora
turned aside without entering the hidden precincts.

" And I 'm sure I should hate it worse now. You
wouldn't like it, would you?"

" I should like it very much, if I cared for the man."
" Well," Ora conceded, " he might make it endurable,

4
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if he treated it properly. Most men look so solemn

over it. As soon as they 've got you, they set to work

to make you think what a tremendous thing you 've

done. As if that was the way to enjoy yourself! " She

paused, seemed to think, smiled out of the window, and

then, turning to Alice, said with an innocence evidently

genuine, "Ashley Mead would make it rather pleasant,

I think."

The trial was sudden ; Alice had no time to put on

her armour; she felt that her face flushed. Again their

eyes met, as they had when it was agreed that the

business would not suit Ashley. The glance was longer

this time, and after Alice turned away Ora went on

looking at her for several moments. That was it, then
;

Irene Kilnorton had not spoken idly or in ignorant gossip.

What she had said fell short of truth, for she had spoken

of an alliance only, not of love. Now Ora knew why

the girl talked so much of Ashley ; now she knew also

why the girl shewed such interest in herself. Yes, the

rich Miss Muddock would be Ashley's wife if she were

wooed ; besides being rich she was pleasant and clever,

and knew how to dress herself. (This last moral quality

ranked high in Ora's list.) Such an arrangement would

be in all ways very beneficial to Ashley. She wondered

whether Ashley knew how entirely the game was in his

own hands. She felt a sudden and sore pity for Alice,

who had been so cordial and so pleasant and whose

secret she had heedlessly surprised. The cordiality

seemed very generous ; there was in it a challenge to

counter-generosity. In an instant the heroic idea of giv-

ing him up to Alice flashed through her brain. This

fine conception was hardly born before she found herself

asking wrathfully whether he would consent to leave

,her.
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Alice was herself again; she said that she thought

Mr. Mead might make an engagement very pleasant,

but that such a relation to him would perhaps not be

very exciting to her, since she had known him all her

life. This suppression of emotion was not to Ora's

taste; it burked a scene to which her instinct had

begun to look forward. But as generosity would be at

this point premature (even if it should ever become

tolerable) she was forced to acquiesce. A little later

Alice took her leave with increased friendliness and a

pressing invitation to Ora to come and see her at

Kensington Palace Gardens when there was no party

and they could have another quiet talk together.

Surrender — or the inn parlour? Generosity or joy?

As an incidental accompaniment, correctness or in-

correctness of conduct? These alternatives presented

themselves to Ora when she was left alone. The role

of renunciation had not only obvious recommendations

but also secret attractions. How well she could play

it ! She did not exactly tell herself that she could play

it well— the temperament has its decent reticences—
but she pictured herself playing it well and wished for

an opportunity to play it. She would have played it

beautifully for Irene Kilnorton's benefit, had that lady

asked her assistance instead of taking the matter into

her own resolute hands. She would have sent Bowdon
away with an exhortation to see his own good and to

forget her, with a fully adequate, nay, a more than

ample, confession of the pain the step was causing her,

but yet with a determination which made the parting

final and Irene's happiness secure. All this vaguely

rehearsed itself in her brain as she lay on the sofa

beside Ashley Mead's portrait in its silver frame. And
her subsequent relations both with Irene and with
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Bowdon would have been touched with an underlying

tenderness and sweetened by the common recollection

of her conduct; even when he had become quite happy
with Irene, even when he had learnt to thank herself,

he would not quite forget what might have been.

Having arrived at this point, Ora burst into a laugh

at her own folly. All that went very well, so very

smoothly and effectively, grouped itself so admirably,

and made such a pretty picture. But she took up the

photograph in the silver frame and looked at it. It

was not Bowdon's likeness but Ashley Mead's; the ques-

tion, the real question, was not whether she should give

up Bowdon ; fate was not complaisant enough to present

her with a part at once so telling and so easy. It was

not Bowdon with whom she had spent a day in the

country, not Bowdon who had been with her in the

inn parlour, not Bowdon who, Alice Muddock thought,

might make an engagement very pleasant. The grace

of self-knowledge came to her and told her the plain

truth about her pretty picture.

" What a humbug I am !
" she cried, as she set down

the photograph.

For the actual opportunity was very different from

the imagined, as rich in effect perhaps, but by no means
so attractive. She still liked her part, but the rest of the

cast was not to her taste ; she could still think of the

final interview with a melancholy pleasure, but, with this

distribution of characters, how dull and sad and empty
and intolerable life would be when the final interview

was done ! The subsequent relations lost all their

subdued charm ; underlying tenderness and common
recollections became flat and unprofitable.

" An awful humbug !

" sighed Ora with a plaintive

smile.
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Why were good things so difficult? Because this

thing would be very good— for him, for poor Alice, for

herself. A reaction from the joy of Sunday came over

her, bringing a sense of fear, almost of guilt. She re-

collected with a flash of memory what she had said to

Jack Penning when they parted in hot anger. "You
needn't be afraid to leave me alone," she had cried

defiantly, and up to now she had justified the boast.

She had been weary and lonely, she had been courted

and tempted, but she had held fast to what she had

said. Her anger and her determination that Jack

should not be in a position to triumph over her had

helped to keep her steps straight. Now these motives

seemed less strong, now the loneliness was greater. If

she sent Ashley away the loneliness would be terrible

;

but this meant that the danger in not sending him away
was terrible too, both for him and for her. As she sank

deeper and deeper in depression she told herself that she

was born to unhappiness, but that she might at least try

not to make other people as unhappy as she herself was
doomed to be.

While she still lay on the sofa, in turns pitying, re-

proaching, and exhorting herself, Janet came in.

" A letter, ma'am," said Janet. " Your dinner will be

ready in ten minutes, ma'am."
" Thanks, Janet," said Ora, and took the letter. The

handwriting was not known to her; the stamp and post-

mark were American ; Bridgeport, Conn., the legend

ran. " I don't know anybody in Bridgeport, or in

Conn.— Conn.?— Oh, yes, Connecticut," said Ora.

The silver frame stood crooked on the table. Ora
set it straight, looked at the face in it, smiled at some
thought, sighed at the same or some other thought, and
lazily opened the letter from Bridgeport, Conn.; she
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supposed it was a communication of a business kind,

or perhaps a request for a photograph or autograph.
" My dear Ora, I have had an accident to my hand,

so get a friend to write this for me. I am here in a

merchant's office, but have had a bit of kick on Wall

Street and am in funds to a modest extent. So I am
going to take a holiday. I shall not come to England
unless you give me leave ; but I should like to come
and see you again and pay you a visit. How long I

stayed would depend on circumstances and on what we
decided after we had met. A letter will find me here for

the next month. I hope you will send one inviting me
to come. I would write more if I could write myself;

as it is I will only add that I am very anxious to see

you and am sure I can set right any mistakes that there

have been in the past. Write as soon as you can.

Yours affectionately, Jack."

She turned back to the envelope : — " Miss Ora Pin-

sent." The friend who wrote Jack's letter probably did

not know that he was writing to Jack's wife. Janet knew
Jack's writing, but not the writing of Jack's friend. In

secrecy and privacy Jack's letter had come. She laid

it down beside the portrait in the silver frame, and lay

back again quietly with wide-opened eyes. The clock

ticked away ten minutes; dinner was ready; she lay

still.

Had people a right to rise from the dead like this?

Were they justified, having gone out of life, in coming

back into it under cover of a friend's handwriting and

a postage stamp ? They had parted for ever, Jack and

she, most irrevocably, most eagerly, most angrily. A
few Hnes on a sheet of note paper could not change all

that. He had been dead and gone; at least he had

existed only as a memory and as— she hardly liked to
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say an encumbrance— as a check, as a limiting fact, as

a difficulty which of necessity barred her from ordering

her doings just as she might have liked to order them.

Now he proposed suddenly to become a fact, a pres-

ence, a part of her again, and stole a hearing for this

proposal in the insidious disguise of a friend's hand-

writing. How he chose his time too ! In wild fancy

she imputed to him a knowledge of the curious appo-

siteness of his letter's arrival. It came just when she

was unhappy, torn with doubts, feeling low, yes, and

feeling guilty; just after the revelation of Alice Mud-
dock's feelings, just after the day in the country, just

while she was saying that, for weal or woe, she could

not send Ashley Mead away. At such a moment she

would not have opened the letter had she known it for

his ; but he had had an accident to his hand and the

unknown writing had gained him access.

Janet came in again,

" Your dinner is ready, ma'am," she said, and went

on, " These have come for you, ma'am," laying a nose-

gay of roses on the little table beside the portrait in the

silver frame, and the letter from Bridgeport, Conn.

Ora nodded ; there was no need to ask whence the

roses came ; they were of the colour she had declared

her favourite by the river bank on Sunday. " I '11 come
to dinner directly," she said, and seeing Janet's eye on
the letter, she forgot that it was in a friend's handwriting

and pushed it under the nosegay till the roses hid it.

There was nothing to be seen on the table now but the

roses of the colour she loved, and the picture in its

silver frame.

To toy with material symbols of immaterial realities

is pretty enough work for the fancy or the pen. The
symbols are docile and amenable; the letter can be
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pushed under the roses till their blooms utterly conceal

it, and neither you nor anybody else can see that it is

there. The picture you do not care about can be locked

away in the drawer, the one you love placed on the

little table by your elbow as you sit in your favourite

seat. Unhappily this artistic arrangement of the sym-

bols makes no difference at all to the obstinate realities.

They go on existing; they insist on remaining visible

or even obtrusive ; audible and even clamorous. The
whole thing is a profitless trick of the fancy or the pen.

Although the letter was pushed under the roses, Jack

Penning was alive in Bridgeport, Conn., with a desire to

see his wife in his heart, and his passage money across

the Atlantic in his pocket.

As Ora drove down to the theatre that night, she

moaned, " How am I to play with all this worrying

me?" But she played very well indeed. And she was

sorry when the acting was over and she had to go back

to her little house in Chelsea, to the society of the letter

and the roses. But now there was another letter :
" I

am coming to-morrow at 3. Be at home. A. M."

"What in the world am I to do?" she asked with

woeful eyes and quivering lip. It seemed to her that

much was being laid on the shoulders of a poor young

woman who asked nothing but to be allowed to perfect

her art and to enjoy her life. It did not occur to her

that the first of these aims is accomplished by few

people, that at any rate a considerable minority fail in

the second, and that the fingers of two hands may count

those who in any generation succeed in both. The
apparent modesty of what she asked of fortune entirely

deceived her. She sat in her dressing-gown and cried

a little before she got into bed.



CHAPTER VIII

THE LEGITIMATE CLAIMANT

ASHLEY MEAD did not take the week's consid-

eration which Sir James had pressed on him. The

same evening he wrote a letter decisively declining to

assume a place at the helm in Buckingham Palace Road.

Sir James, receiving the letter and handing it to Alice,

was disappointed to meet with no sympathy in his ex-

pressed views of its folly. He was nearly angry with his

daughter and frankly furious against Ashley. He was

proud of his daughter and proud of his business; the

refusal left him very sore for both. As soon as he

reached his ofhce he gave vent to his feelings by sum-

moning Bertie Jewett to his presence and ofifering him

the position to whose attractions Ashley had been so

culpably blind.

Here there was no refusal. A slim, close-built, dap-

per Httle fellow, with a small fair moustache and small

keen blue eyes, full of self-confidence, perfectly self-con-

trolled, almost sublimely industrious, patiently ambitious,

Bertie turned away from no responsibilities and let sHp

no opportunities. He knew himself Bob Muddock's

superior in brains; he had known of, and secretly

chafed against, the proposed intrusion of Ashley Mead.

Now he was safe, and fortune in his hands. But to

Bertie the beauty of firm ground was not that you can

stand still on it and be comfortable, but that it affords a

good "take-off" when you want to clear an obstacle

which lies between you and a place even more desirable
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in your eyes. Sir James explained the arrangements

he proposed to make, his big share, Bob's moderate

share, Bertie's small share ; the work, as is not unusual,

was to be in an inverse ratio to the share. Then the

old man approached the future. When he was gone

there was a sum of money and a big annuity for Lady

Muddock; subject to that, Bob was to have two-fifths

of his father's share to add to his own ; the rest was to

be Alice's. In that future time Alice's share would be

nearly as big as Bob's; the addition of another small

share would give it preponderance. Bertie's blue eye

was very keen as he examined the nature of the ground

he had reached and its capacities in the way of " take-

off." But on going forth from Sir James' office, he

could at first do little but marvel at the madness of

Ashley Mead; for he knew that Ashley might have

taken what he had just received, and he suspected that

the great jump he had begun to meditate would have

been easy to Ashley. For incontestably Alice had

shown favour to Ashley— and had not shown favour to

Bertie Jewett,

Bob and Bertie lunched together at Bob's club that

day, the occasion allowing a little feasting and relaxation

from toil. The new project touching Alice was not

even distantly approached, but Bertie detected in Bob

a profound dissatisfaction with Ashley Mead. Ashley's

refusal seemed to Bob a slur on the business, and con-

cerning the business he was very sensitive. He re-

marked with mingled asperity and satisfaction that

Ashley had "dished himself all round." The "all

round" indicated something besides the big block in

Buckingham Palace Road, and so was significant and

precious to Bertie Jewett.

" Naturally we aren't pleased," Bob said, assuming to
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express the collective views of the family. " Fact is,

Ashley 's got a bit too much side on, you know."

Bertie Jewett laughed cautiously.

" He doesn't like the shop, I suppose !
" Bob pursued

sarcastically.

" I 'm sorry Sir James is so much annoyed about it,"

remarked Bertie with apparent concern.

"He'll see what a fool he's made of himself some

day," said Bob. Alice was in his mind, but went un-

mentioned.

Bob's opinion was shared in its entirety by Irene Kil-

norton, who came over to express it to Alice as soon as

the news reached her through Bowdon. Bowdon had

heard it from Ashley himself, they being together on

the business of the Commission. Irene was amazed to

find Alice on Ashley's side and would allow no merit to

her point of view.

" Oh, no, it's all wrong," she declared. "It would

have been good for him in every way ; it would have

settled him."

" I don't want him settled," said Alice. " Oh, if you
knew how tired I get of the business sometimes ! Be-

sides it will make Mr. Jewett so happy. He takes Ash-

ley's place, you know, though father won't give him as

big a share as he 'd have given Ashley."
" Well, I shall tell Mr. Mead what I think of him."

She paused, hesitating a moment as to whether she

should say a disagreeable thing or not. But she was

annoyed by Alice's attitude and decided to say it.

" Not that he '11 care what I say or what anybody says,

except Ora Pinsent," she ended.

"Won't he?" asked Alice. She felt bound to inter-

ject something.

"What a creature she is!" cried Irene. "When I

J
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went to see her this morning, I found her in tears.

What about? Oh, I don't know. But I spoke to her

sensibly."

" Poor Miss Pinsent!
"

" I said, ' My dear Ora, I suppose you 've done
something silly and now you 're sorry for yourself. For
goodness' sake, though, don't ask me to be sorry for

you.'"

"Had she asked you?" said Alice with a smile.

Lady Kilnorton took no notice of the question.
" I suppose," she went on scornfully, " that she

wanted to be petted. I wasn't going to pet her."

" I think I should have petted her. She 'd be nice to

pet," Alice remarked thoughtfully.

Irene seemed to lose patience.

" You don't mean to say that you and she are going

to make friends? " she exclaimed. " It would be too

absurd."

"Why shouldn't we? I liked her rather; at least I

think so."

" I wish to goodness that husband of hers would

come back and look after her. What 's more, I said

so to her; but she only went on crying more and

more."
" You don't seem to have been very pleasant," Alice

observed.
" I suppose I wasn't," Irene admitted, half in remorse.

" But that sort of person does annoy me so. As J was

saying to Frank, you never know where to have them.

Oh, but Ora doesn't mind it from me."

"Then why did she cry more and more?"
"I don't know— unless it was because I reminded

her of Mr. Fenning's existence. I think it's a good
thing to do sometimes."
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*' Perhaps. I 'm not sure, though, that I shouldn't

leave it to Mr. Penning himself."

" My dear, respectability goes for something. The
man 's alive, after all."

Alice knew that he was alive and in her heart knew
that she was glad he was alive ; but she was sorry that

Ora should be made to cry by being invited to remem-
ber that he was alive. Irene was, presumably, happy
with the man she had chosen ; it was a good work lean-

ing towards supererogation (if such were possible) when
she took Ora's domestic relations under her wing. She
hinted something of this sort.

" Oh, that 's what Ashley Mead says ; we all know
why he says it," was Irene's mode of receiving the good
advice.

A pause followed ; Irene put her arm through Alice's

and they began to walk about the garden. Lady Mud-
dock was working at her embroidery at the open
window; she was pronouncedly anti-Ashleyan, taking

the colour of her opinions from her husband and even
more from Bob.

" Where 's Lord Bowdon?"
" Oh, at his tiresome Commission. He 's coming

to tea afterwards. I asked Mr. Mead, but he won't

come."
** You '11 be happier alone together."

Irene Kilnorton made no answer. She looked faintly

doubtful and a trifle distressed. Presently she made a

general remark.
" It 's an awful thing," she said, " to undertake — to

back yourself, you know— to live all your life with a

man and never bore him."
" I 'm sure you couldn't bore anybody."
" Frank 's rather easily bored, I 'm afraid."
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" What nonsense ! Why, you 're making yourself

unhappy just in the same way that Miss Pinsent
—

"

" Oh, do stop talking about Ora Pinsent !
" cried

Irene fervently. Then she gave a sudden apprehensive

glance at her companion and blushed a little. " I sim-

ply meant that men wanted such a lot of amusing," she

ended.

In recording her interview with Ora, Irene had some-

what exaggerated her brutality, just as in her reflexions

about her friend she exaggerated her own common-sense.

Ora drove her into protective measures ; she found them

in declaring herself as unlike to Ora as possible. In

reality common-sense held no disproportionate or dis-

agreeable sway in her soul ; if it had, she would have

been entirely content with the position which now
existed, and with her relations towards Bowdon. There

was nothing lacking which this vaunted common-sense

could demand ; it was stark sentimentality, and by con-

sequence such folly as Ora herself might harbour and

drop tears about, which whispered in her heart, saying

that all was nothing so long as she was not for her lover

the first and only woman in the world, so long as she

still felt that she had seized him, not won him, so long

as the mention of Ora's name still brought a look to his

face and a check to his talk. It was against herself

more than against Ora that she had railed in the gar-

den ; Ora had exasperated her because she knew in

herself a temper as unreasonable as Ora's ; she harped

on Ora's husband ill-naturedly— as she went home,

she confessed she had been ill-natured — because he

who was to be her husband had dreamt of being Ora's

lover. Even now he dared not speak her name, he

dared not see her, he could not trust himself. The
pledge his promised bride had wrung from him was safe

H
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so long as he did not see or let himself think of Ora.

It was thus that Irene read his mind.

She read it rightly— to his own sorrow and remorse

— righdy. He was surprised too. About taking the

decisive step he had hesitated ; except for circumstances

rather accidentally provocative, perhaps he would not

have taken it. But its virtue and power, if and when

taken, he had not doubted. He had thought that by bind-

ing his actions with the chain of honour he would bind

his feelings with the chain of love, that when his steps

could not wander his fancy also would be tethered, that

he could escape longing by abstinence, and smother a

craving for one by committing himself to seem to crave

for another. The maxims of that common-sense alter-

nately lauded and reviled by Irene had told him that he

would be successful in all this ; he found himself suc-

cessful in none of it. Ora would not go ; her lure still

drew him; as he sat at his Commission opposite to his

secretary at the bottom of the table, he was jealous

of his secretary. Thus he was restless, uncomfortable,

contemptuous of himself. But he was resolute too.

He was not a man who broke faith or took back his

plighted word. Irene was to be his wife, was as good

as his wife since his pledge was hers; he set himself to

an obstinate fulfilment of his bargain, resolved that she

should see In him nothing but a devoted lover, ignorant

that she saw in him the thing which above all he wished

to hide. Such of Ora's tears as might be apportioned

to the unhappiness she caused to others were just now
tolerably well justified, whatever must be thought of

those which she shed on her own account. Here was

Bowdon restless and contemptuous of himself, Irene

bitter and ashamed, Alice with no surer, no more honest,

comfort than the precarious existence of Mr. Penning,
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Sir James Muddock (Ora was no doubt partly respon-

sible here also) grievously disappointed and hurt; while

the one person who might be considered to owe her

something, Mr. Bertie Jewett, was as unconscious of

his debt as she of his existence ; both would have been
surprised to learn that they had anything in the world

to do with one another. But after all most of Ora's

tears were for herself. Small wonder in face of that

letter from Bridgeport, Connecticut

!

Bowdon wished to be married very soon ; why wait,

he asked; he was not as young as he had been; it

would be pleasant to go to the country in August man
and wife. In fine the chain of honour gave signs of

being strained, and he proposed to tie up the other leg

with the fetters of law; he wanted to make it more and
more impossible that he should give another thought to

anybody except his affianced wife. In marriage attach-

ment becomes a habit, daily companionship strengthens

it; surely that was so? And in the country, or, better

still, on a yacht in mid-ocean, how could anything re-

mind him of anybody else? But Irene would not hasten

the day; she gave many reasons to countervail his; the

one she did not give was a wild desire that he should be
her lover before he became her husband. So on their

feigned issues they discussed the matter.

"The end of July?" he suggested. It was now mid-

June.
" Impossible, Frank !

" she cried. " Perhaps Novem-
ber."

In September and October Ora would be away.

Two months with Ora away, absolutely away, per-

haps forgotten ! Irene built hopes high on these two
months.

" Not till November !
" he groaned. The groan
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sounded well ; but it meant " Don't leave me free all

that time. Tie me up before then !

"

" Ashley Mead seems obstinate in his silly refusal of

Sir James Muddock's offer," she said, anxious to get rid

of the conflict.

" Why should he take it?" asked Bowdon. "He can

get along very well without it; I don't fancy him at the

counter."

"Oh, it's so evidently the sensible thing."

" I 've heard you tell him yourself not to go and sell

ribbons."

How exasperating are these reminders

!

" I 've grown wiser in ever so many ways lately," she

retorted with a smile.

There was an opening for a lover here. She gave it

him with a forlorn hope of its acceptance.

"Yes; but I 'm not sure it's a good thing to grow so

very wise," he said. Then he came and sat by her.

" You mustn't be sentimental," she warned him.
" Remember we 're elderly people."

He insisted on being rather sentimental ; with a keen

jealousy she assessed his sincerity. Sometimes he al-

most persuaded her; she prayed so hard to be con-

vinced ; but the wish begot no true conviction. Then
she was within an ace of throwing his pledge back in

his face; but still she clung to her triumph with all its

alloy and all its incompleteness. She had brought him
to say he loved her; could she not bring him in very

truth to love? Why had Ora but to lift a finger while

she put out all her strength in vain? It would not

have consoled her a whit had she been reminded of

Ora's tears. Like most of us, she would have chosen
to win and weep.

As Bowdon strolled slowly back through the Park,
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repeating how charming Irene was and how wise and
fortunate he himself was, he met Ashley Mead. Ashley
was swinging along at a good pace, his coat-tails flying

in the wind behind him. When Bowdon first saw him
he was smiling and his lips were moving, as though he

were talking to himself in a pleasant vein. In response

to his friend's hail, he stopped, looked at his watch, and

announced that he had ten minutes to spare.

"Where are you off to in such a hurry?" asked

Bowdon. Ashley looked openly happy; he had an

air of being content with life, of being sure that he

could make something satisfactory out of it, and of

having forgotten, for the time being at all events,

any incidental drawbacks which might attend on it.

Bowdon was smitten with an affectionate envy, and

regarded the young man with a grim smile.

" Going to see a lady," said Ashley.
" You seem to be making a day of it," observed

Bowdon. " In the morning you refuse a fortune, in

the afternoon— "

" Oh, you \'e heard about the fortune, have you ?

I *ve just been down to Buckingham Palace Road, to

congratulate young Jewett on being in — and myself on

being out. Now, as I mentioned, Lord Bowdon —

"

"Now you 're on your way to see Miss Pinsent?
"

" Right
;
you 've guessed it, my lord," laughed Ashley.

"You don't seem to be ashamed of yourself."

" No. I 'm not."

" You know all about Mr. Penning?"
" Well, as much as most of us know about him. But

I don't see why I shouldn't take tea with Miss Ora

Pinsent."

Bowdon turned and began to walk slowly along beside

Ashley ; Ashley looked at his watch again and resigned
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himself to another five minutes. He cvved something to

Bovvdon; he could spare him five of Ora's minutes; to

confess the truth, moreover, he was a little early, al-

though he had made up his mind not to be,

"Jewett's the ablest litde cad, I know," said Ashley,

" At least I think he 's a cad, though I can't exactly

tell you why."
" Of course he 's a cad," said Bowdon, who had dined

with Bob Muddock to meet him.

" There 's no salient point you can lay hold of,"

mused Ashley; "it's pe/vasive
;
you can tell it when

you see him with women, you know ; that brings it out.

But he 's got a head on his shoulders."

" That 's more than can be said for you at this

moment, my friend."

" I 'm enjoying myself very much, thank you," said

Ashley with a radiant smile.

" You won't be for long," retorted Bowdon, half in

sorrow, half in the involuntary malice so often aroused

by the sight of gay happiness.

" Look here, you ought to be idiotic yourself just

now," Ashley remonstrated. Then out came his watch
again. The sight of it relieved Bovvdon from the fear

that he had betrayed himself; evidently he occupied no
place at all in his companion's thoughts.

" Be off," he said with rueful good-nature, " Only
don't say I didn't tell you,"

Ashley laughed, nodded carelessly, and set off again

at his round pace. But presently the round pace
became intolerably slow, and he hailed a hansom. He
was by way of being economical about hansoms, often

pointing out how fares mounted up; but he took a

good many. He was soon landed at the little house in

Chelsea.
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Ora was not in the room when Janet ushered him in.

" I '11 tell my mistress, sir," said Janet gravely, taking up

a smelling-bottle which stood on Ora's little table and

carrying it off with her. Blind to this subtle indication

that all was not well in the house, Ashley roamed about

the room. He noticed with much satisfaction his portrait

in the silver frame and his roses in a vase ; then he looked

at the photographs on the mantel-piece ; falling from

these, his eyes rested for a moment in idleness on a

letter which bore the postmark " Bridgeport, Conn."
" Ah, here she is !

" he cried, as a step sounded and

the door-handle was turned. Ora entered and closed

the door; but she did not advance towards him; the

smelling-bottle was in her hand.
" I wrote you a note telling you not to come," she

said.

" Thank heaven I didn't get it," he answered cheer-

fully. " I haven't been home since the morning. You
can't send me away now, can you?"
Ora walked slowly towards the sofa ; he met her half-

way and held out both his hands ; she gave him one of

hers in a listless despairing fashion.

" Oh, I know !
" said he. " You 've been making your-

self unhappy? "

She waved him away gently, and sat down.

"What was in the note you wrote me?" he asked,

standing opposite to her.

" That I could never see you again," she said.

" Oh, come !
" Ashley expostulated with a laugh.

"That's rather summary, isn't it? What have I done?"
" Irene Kilnorton has been here."

"Ah! And was she disagreeable? She is some-

times— from a sense of duty or what she takes for it."

" Yes, she was disagreeable."
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" If that's all— " he began, taking a step forward.

"That's not all," Ora interrupted. "Are my eyes

red?"
" You 've not been crying?

"

" Yes, I have," she retorted, almost angrily. " Oh,

why did I go with you on Sunday? Why did you

make me go?
"

She seemed to be conscience-stricken ; he drew up a

chair and sat down by her. She did not send him away

now but looked at him appealingly. She had some-

thing of the air that she Lad worn in the inn parlour,

but there joy had been mingled with her appeal ; there

was no joy in her eyes now.
" We didn't do much harm on Sunday," he said.

" I believe I 'm preventing you doing what you ought

to do, what all your friends wish for you, what would be

best for you. It's just like me. I can't help it."

" What are you preventing me from doing?"
" Oh, you know. Irene says you are quite getting to

like her. And she 's so nice."

" But Lady Kilnorton 's engaged already."

" You know I don't mean Lady Kilnorton. Don't

make fun now, Ashley, don't."

Ashley leant forward suddenly and kissed her cheek.
" Oh, that 's not the least use," she moaned discon-

solately. " If that was all that's wanted, I know you 'd

do it." A mournful smile appeared on her lips. " But

it only makes it worse. I 've made up my mind to

something."
" So have I. I 've made up my mind that you *re the

most charming woman in the world, and that I don't

care a hang about anything else."

" But you must, you know. We must be reasonable."
" Oh, I see Irene Kilnorton 's been very disagreeable !

"
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"It's not Irene Kilnorton."

" Is it my true happiness, then?"

"No," said Ora, with another fugitive smile. "It's

not exactly your true happiness."

" Well, then, I don't know what it is."

Ora was silent for a moment, her dark eyes filled with

woe.

"There's a letter on the mantel-piece," she said.

"Will you give it to me?"
He rose and took the letter. " This one from

America?" he asked. "I say, you're not going off

there, starring, are you ? Because I shall have to come
too, you know."

"No, I'm not going there." She took the letter out

of its envelope. " Read it," she said, and handed it

to him.

Somehow, before he read a word of it, the truth

flashed into his mind. He looked at her and said one

word :
" Penning? "

She nodded and then let her head fall back on the

sofa. He read the letter carefully and jealously ; that it

was written by a friend's hand no doubt prevented Jack

Penning from saying more, as he himself hinted
;
yet

the colourlessness and restraint of what he wrote were a

comfort to Ashley.

He laid the letter down on the table and looked for a

moment at his own picture. Ora's eyes were on him

;

he leant forward, took her hand, and raised it to his lips.

" Poor dear !
" said he. Then he folded the letter, put

it in its envelope, laid the envelope on the mantel-piece,

read Bridgeport, Conn., again on the postmark, and, turn-

ing, stood looking down on her. He had not got quite

home to the heart of the situation. All that day long,

as it seemed to him, there had been ineffectual efforts to
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stop him, to turn him from his path, and to rescue him

from the impulses which were carrying him along. The
Buckingham Palace Road proposal, Irene Kilnorton's

hints, Alice Muddock's presence, had all been as it were

suggestions to him ; he had not heeded the suggestions.

Now came something more categorical, something which

must receive attention and insisted on being heeded.

Mr. Penning had suddenly stepped out of vagueness

into definiteness, out of a sort of hypothetical into a very

real and pressing form of existence. He was now located

in space at Bridgeport, Connecticut; he was palpable in

his written message ; he became urgent for consideration

by virtue of his proposal. Ashley had, in his heart, not

taken Mr. Penning very seriously; now Mr. Penning

chose to upset his attitude in that respect in a most de-

cisive fashion. Por whatever Ora decided to do, there

must from now be a difference ; Ashley could not doubt

that. She might accept her husband's proposal ; in that

case her whole life was changed and his with it. She
might refuse to have anything to do with it; but then

would not the discarded but legitimate claimant on her

affections and her society force her and him out of the

compromise under which they now sheltered themselves?

Either way. Jack Penning must now be reckoned with;

but which was to be the way?
With a curious sense of surviving ignorance, with an

uncomfortable recognition that he was only at the be-

ginning of the study and on the outskirts of a knowledge
of the woman whom he already loved and held nearest

to him of anybody in the world, Ashley discovered that

he had no idea in which way Ora would face the situa-

tion, what would be her temper, or what her decision.

For the first time in their acquaintance a flash of dis-

comfort, almost of apprehension, shot across his mind.
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Was she as alien, as foreign, as diverse from him as that?

But he would not admit the feeling, would not have it

or recognise it; it was absurd, he told himself, to expect

to foresee her choice, when he knew so little of the fac-

tors which must decide it. Did he know Penning, had
he been privy to their married life? Not in her but in

the nature of the case lay the puzzle. He dismissed his

doubt and leant down towards the sad beautiful face be-

side him.
" Well, dear? " he asked, very gently.

" I 'm going to tell him to come," said she.



CHAPTER IX

renunciation: a drama

THE words in which Ora declared her intention of

recalling Jack Penning to her side and of taking

up again the burden of married life sounded hke the

statement of a firm, unalterable, and independent resolu-

tion ; after them it seemed as though Ashley had only

to bow his head and go his ways ; his task would be, if

not easy, yet plain and simple. But with the brave

sound came the appealing glance ; the words were ut-

tered more like a prayer than a decree. She had

thrown herself on his mercy in the inn parlour on the

Sunday; she appeared to throw herself on his mercy

again now, and in reality to await his determination

rather than announce her own. But she was eager to

win from him the verdict that she suggested ; she was

not hoping for a refusal while she satisfied appearances

by asking. The appeal was full of fear and doubt, but

it was genuine and sincere. Her eyes followed him as

he walked to the window and as he came back and stood

again before her; she watched the struggle in him with

anxiety. Once she smiled faintly as though to show her

understanding and her sympathy with what was passing

in his mind. " I feel all that too," she seemed to say.

" Have you quite made up your mind?" he asked her

at last. "You've realised what it means? I don't

know him, of course, and you do. Well, can you do it ?
"

" I must do it. I ought to do it," she said patheti-

cally. " You know I ought to do it."
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He shrugged his shoulders; probably she was right

there, unless Jack Penning were a much worse calamity

than he had any good reason for supposing; certainly

everybody would hold her right, everybody who had

not queer theories, at least.

" You must help me," she said. He was silent. She

rose and came to stand by him, speaking to him in a

low whisper. " Yes, you must help me, you must make
me able to do it. I can do it if you help me, Ashley.

It is right, you know."

A hint of amusement shewed itself in his face.

" Perhaps, but I shouldn't have thought I could help

you much," he said. " Unless you mean by going away
and staying away?"

" Oh, no, no," she cried in terror. " You mustn't go

away, you mustn't leave me alone, I should die if you
did that now. It 's a thing for both of us to do ; we
must help one another. We shall make one another

stronger. Don't you see what I mean ? You won't go ?
"

He had not fathomed her mood yet, but only one

answer to her prayer was possible.

*' I won't go as long as you want me," he said.

*' You promise? You promise me that? " she insisted.

" Yes, I promise," he assured her with another smile.

" And you '11 make it easy for me? " She, in her turn,

smiled a moment. " I mean you won't make it too

difficult? I must be good, you must let me be good.

Some people say you 're happy when you 're good. I

wonder I I shall be very miserable, I know."

The tears were standing in her eyes; she looked in-

deed very miserable ; he kissed her.

" Yes," she murmured, as though he had told her in

words that he pitied her very much ; she preserved that

childlike sort of attitude towards caresses; to Ashley it
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seemed to make kissing her almost meritorious. She

saw no inconsistency between accepting his kisses and

holding to her heroic resolution ; it seemed almost as

though she must be kissed to enable her to hold to her

resolution ; it was the sympathy, or even the commen-
dation, without which her virtue could not stand.

" I can do it," she said plaintively. Then she drew

herself up a little. "Yes, I can," she repeated proudly,

"I *m sure I can. We can do what we ought, if we try.

Oh, but how I shall hate it ! If only it had come a little

sooner— before— before our Sunday ! It wouldn't have

been so bad, then."

" No, it wouldn't," he said.

" Poor Ashley !
" she said, pressing his hand. " Will

it be very hard for you ?
"

He answered with the shamefaced brevity and re-

serve with which men, trained as he had been, confess to

emotion.
" I shan't like it, naturally."

" But you must be strong too," she urged. " We
must make each other strong." She returned with evi-

dent comfort to this idea of their helping one another;

they were to fight as allies, in a joint battle, not each to

support a solitary unaided struggle. To most people it

would have seemed that they would make one another

weak. Ora was sure of the contrary ; they would make
one another strong, support one another against temp-
tation, and applaud one another's successes. She could

be good, could be even heroic, could perform miracles

of duty and resignation, if she had the help of Ashley's

sympathy and the comfort of his presence. And he
would feel the same, she thought; she could soften the

trial to which she was obliged to subject him; she

could console him ; her tender grief and her love,
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ardent while renouncing, would inspire him to the task

of duty. She grew eager as this idea took shape in

her mind ; she pressed it on him, anxious to make
him see it in the aspect in which she saw it, to under-

stand the truth and to appreciate the beauty that lay

in it. She was sure it was true. It surprised her to

find this beauty also in it. But if they separated now, cut

themselves adrift from one another, and went off their

different ways, all that drew her in the picture would be

destroyed, and she would be left without the balm of

its melancholy sweetness. She tried by every means in

her power to enlist him on her side and make him look

at the question as she looked at it.

Always obedient to her pleading orders, never able

openly to reject what she prayed him to accept, Ashley

feigned to fall in with an idea which his clearsightedness

shewed very much in its real colours and traced to its

true origin. It had begun in the instinctive desire not

to lose him yet, to put off the day of sacrifice, to recon-

cile, so far as might be possible, two inconsistent courses,

to pay duty its lawful tribute and yet keep a secret dole for

the rebel emotion which she loved. Up to this point she

was on ground common enough, and did only what many
men and women seek and strive to do. Her individual

nature shewed itself in the next step, when the idea that

she had made began to attract her, to grow beautiful, to

shape itself into a picture of renunciatory passion, mov-

ing and appealing in her eyes. But there must be other

eyes ; he too must see ; by interchange of glances they

must share and heighten their appreciation of what they

were engaged on. Her morality, her effort to be, as

she put it, good, must not only be liberally touched by

emotion ; it must be supported and stimulated by sym-

pathetic applause. Reluctantly and almost with a sense
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of ungenerousness, as though he were criticising her ill-

naturedly, he found himself applying to her the terms

of her own art, beginning to see her in effective scenes,

to detect an element of the theatrical in her mood. This

notion came to him without bringing with it any repug-

nance and without making him impute to her any insin-

cerity. She was sincere enough, indeed absolutely

engrossed in her emotion and in the picture her emotion

made. But the sincerity was more of emotion than of

purpose, and the emotion demanded applause for the

splendid feat of self-abnegation which it was to enable

her and him to achieve. He was quite incapable of

casting this glamour round his own share in the matter,

but he strove to feel and perceive it in hers as she pleaded

softly with him that he should not leave her to struggle

in grim solitude. And he was glad of any excuse for

not leaving her.

" I can't think yet of what it will be like when he 's

come," she said. "I mustn't think of that, or— or I

couldn't go on. I must just do it now; that's what

we 've got to do, isn't it? We must get it done, Ashley,

and leave all the rest. We must just do what's right

without looking beyond it."

"There's no particular good in looking forward," he

admitted ruefully. " You 're quite clear about it?"

"Oh, yes, aren't you? I'm sure you are." She
looked at him apprehensively. " You mustn't turn

against me. I can be strong with you to help me ; I

couldn't be strong against you." Her voice fell even

lower. " Not for an hour," she ended in a whisper.

Again she threw herself on his mercy; again he

could not fail her or be deaf to her prayer.

" If you think it right, I can say nothing against it,"

he said.
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" No. You wouldn't be happy if you did ; I mean

if you did persuade me to anything else. I know there

aren't many men like you, capable of doing what you 're

going to do for me. But you can do it."

He perceived the glamour encircling him now as well

as her; quarrelling with his own words, still he said to

himself that his part also was to be an effective one ; she

was Hberal to him and shewed no desire to occupy all

the stage ; her eyes would be as much for him as for

herself.

" And because you 're strong, I can be strong," she

went on. " We shall both be glad afterwards, shan't we ?
"

" Let 's rest in the consciousness of virtue, and never

mind the gladness," he suggested.

Ora discarded the gladness almost eagerly.

" Yes," she said. " Because we shall both be terribly

unhappy. We 've got to face that. We aren't doing it

blindly. We know what it means."

He doubted greatly whether she knew what it meant;

she could not realise its meaning so long as she refused

to look forward or to consider the actual state of things

when Jack Penning had arrived, so long as she preferred

to concentrate all her gaze on the drama of renunciation

which was to precede and bring about his coming. But

in all this there was only an added pathos to him, a

stronger appeal to his compassion, and an insuperable

difficulty in the way of even trying to make her under-

stand ; such an attempt seemed brutal in his eyes. He
could comfort her now; he could not tell her that when

the moving scene ended with the entrance of Jack

Penning he would be able to comfort her no more.

The same mood which prevented her from looking

forward made her reluctant to talk of her husband as he

actually was. Underpressure of Ashley's questions she
I
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told him that she had begun by loving Jack and had

gone on liking him for some little while; but that he

bore poverty badly and yet was indolent ; that he often

neglected her and sometimes had been unkind ; that he

was very extravagant, got into terrible money difficul-

ties, and had been known to turn to the bottle for relief

from his self-created troubles. But she became very

distressed with the subject and obviously preferred to

leave Jack Penning vague, to keep him to the part of a

husband in the abstract. This was all the drama needed—
a husband accepted in duty but no longer loved or de-

sired; the personal characteristics or peculiarities of the

particular husband were unessential and unimportant.

Ashley was surprised to find how little he had learnt

about Mr. Penning. But he was learning more about

Mr. Penning's wife.

" It's not what he is," urged Ora, "it's what we've

got to do."

By now Ashley felt irrevocably coupled with her in

a common task ; and to him at least the precise character

of the husband was not important. They were to act on

the high plane of duty
; Jack's past misdeeds or present

defects were to be of no moment except in so far as

they might intensify the struggle and enhance the beauty

of renunciation. Ashley was so far infected with her

spirit that he was glad to be left with a number of im-

pressions of Jack Penning all vaguely unfavourable.
" Nothing will ever alter or spoil the memory of our

Sunday," she said. " It '11 be there always, the one sweet

and perfect thing in life. I think we shall find it even

more perfect because of what we *re going to do. I

shall think about it every day as long as I live. I think

it helps to have been happy just once, don't you? It '11

never be as if we hadn't known we loved one another."
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With the dismissal of the topic of Jack Fenning's

character and the acceptance of the position that they

were not to look forward beyond the act of renunciation,

Ora had grown composed, cheerful, and at moments al-

most gay. Already she seemed to have triumphed in

her struggle, or their struggle as she always called it;

already she was minded to exchange congratulations

with her ally. Her mere presence was such a charm to

him as to win him to happiness, even while they were

agreeing that happiness was impossible ; the sense of

loss, of deprivation, and of emptiness was postponed and

could not assert itself while she moved before his eyes

in the variety of her beauty and grace. Though he

could accord but a very half-hearted adhesion to the

scheme she had planned, again he welcomed it, because

for the time at least it left her to him ; nor could he be al-

together sorrowful when she made her great and confessed

love for him the basis on which the whole plan rested,

the postulate that gave to the drama all its point and to

the sacrifice all its merit. If she were triumphing in re-

nunciation, he triumphed in a victory no less great, and

hardly less sweet because the fruits of it were denied to

him, because it was to rank as a memory, and not to be-

come a perpetual joy. At least she loved him, trusted

him, depended on him ; he was to her more than any

man ; he was her choice. He would not have changed
parts with Jack Penning although he had to go out of

her life and Jack was coming into it again. Surely to

be desired is more than to possess?
** I suppose people suspect about us," she said. " I 'm

sure Irene does, and I think Miss Muddock does. But

we 've nothing to be ashamed of; we can't help loving

one another and we 're going to do right." She paused

a moment, and then, looking at him with a timid smile,
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added, " How awfully surprised everybody will be when
they hear that Jack 's coming back ! I think a lot of

them hardly believed in him."

No doubt she divined accurately the nature of a

considerable body of opinion.

'• I daresay not," said Ashley. " You '11 tell people

what's going to happen? "

" Just my friends. It would look so odd if he came
without any warning."

It could not be denied that she was interested in

thinking of the effect which her news would create.

She saw herself telling it to people.

"Of course I shall announce it as if it was the most

ordinary thing," she went on. " You must do the same

;

say I told you about it. They '11 be rather puzzled,

won't they?"
" Oh, my dear !

" said he, half laughing, half groaning,

as he took her hand for a moment and pressed it lightly.

" Yes, I daresay they '11 be puzzled," he added with a

rueful smile.

" We mustn't shew we notice anything of that sort,"

pursued Ora. " Nobody must see what it is we 're

really doing. They won't know anything about it."

Her eyes fixed themselves on his. " I daresay they '11

suspect," she ended. "We can't help that, can we?"
" We must keep our own counsel."

" Yes. If they like to talk, they must, that 's all."

She had more to say of this secret of theirs, •:alked

about, guessed at, canvassed, but not fully understood

and never betrayed ; it was to be something exclusively

their own, hidden and sacred, a memory for ever be-

tween them, a puzzle to all the rest of the world.
" I daresay they '11 guess that we care for one another,"

she said, " but they '11 never know the whole truth. I
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expect they wouldn't believe in it if they did. They
wouldn't think we could do what we 're going to."

Not till he prepared to go did her sorrow and desola-

tion again become acutely felt. She held his arms and

prayed him not to leave her.

" You must rest a little while and eat something before

you go to the theatre," he reminded her.

" No, no, don't leave me. Stay with me, do stay with

me. Why can't I always have you with me? Why
shouldn't I ? How cruel it is

!

" She was almost

sobbing. "Ashley, don't go," she whispered.
" Well, I won't go," he said. " I '11 stay and dine with

you and take you to the theatre."

"And fetch me home afterwards?
"

" No, I don't think I '11 do that as well."

"Why not?" she asked resentfully. Ashley shook

his head. After a long look at him Ora sighed deeply.

"I suppose you'd better not," she admitted. "But
you'll stay now, won't you?" She ran across to the

bell and rang it; her tone was gay as she told Janet

that Mr. Mead would dine with her ; between being left

now and being left two hours hence a gulf of difference

yawned.
" I 'm afraid there 's not much dinner, ma'am," said

Janet in a discouraging, perhaps a disapproving, way,

"Oh, you won't mind that, will you?" she cried to

Ashley, and when Janet went out she sighed, " It 's so

nice to have you." His smile had mockery in it as well

as love. " It 's for such a little while too," she went on.

" Presently I shan't have you at all."

The little meal that they took together — Ashley

ignoring an engagement to dine with friends, Ora seem-

ing unmindful of things much harder to forget— was

not a sorrowful feast. The shadow of the great renuncia-
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tion did not eclipse Ora's gaiety, but tempered it with a

soft tenderness. None of her many phases had charmed
her friend more ; never had she seemed stronger in her

claim on his service, more irresistible in the weakness

with which she rested her life on his. His taste, his

theoretical taste, had not been for women of this type,

but rather, as he used to put it, for a woman with a

backbone, a woman like Alice Muddock; theoretical

preferences exist to be overthrown.

The unpretentious "jobbed " victoria was waiting at

the door, and at last Ora made up her mind to start. It

was but a little after seven, the streets were still light

and full. The beginning of the renunciation might have

seemed a strange one to the passer-by who recognised

the occupants of the victoria. Many looked at Ora,

thinking they had seen her before ; some certainly knew
her, some also knew Ashley. In reply to a not very

serious expostulation from her companion Ora declared

that it did not matter if people gossipped a little, be-

cause her announcement would put an end to it all

directly; meanwhile shouldn't they enjoy themselves

while they could? "If you hadn't taken me to the

theatre to-night, I could never have got there," she

declared with conviction. Ashley knew quite well that

this was not literal truth and that she would have gone
anyhow; whatever had happened to her, her instinct

would have taken her; but the untruth had a truth in it

and she thought it all true. It was an instance of the

way in which she had put herself in his hands, had told

him what she wanted him to do with her, and was now
leaving him to do it. He had, in a slang phrase which
came into his mind, "to see her through; " he had to

ensure that the great renunciation should be properly

carried out. It was consoling, although no doubt some-
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what whimsical, that the renunciation should seem to

excuse what but for it would have been condemned as

an imprudence, and, while dooming them to ultimate

separation, should excuse or justify them in being as

much together as they could in the present. It was
" only for a little while ;

" the coming of Jack Penning

would end their pleasant hours and silence those who
cavilled at them. The consciousness of their approach-

ing virtue bred in Ora, and even in Ashley to some
degree, both a sense of security and a tendency to

recklessness; it seemed as though they had had no

reason to fear either themselves or other people.

" You might come and fetch me afterwards," she said

coaxingly.

But here he stood firm and repeated his refusal. She

seemed surprised and a little hurt. But at the moment
Babba Flint lifted his hat and bowed from the pavement

with much evipresscuunt.

" The story of our drive will be half over London by
midnight," said Ashley.

" It doesn't matter now," she assured him, lightly

touching his hand.
" Shall you write soon?" he asked.

" Yes, to-morrow," she said. An idea seemed to

strike her. " Hadn't I better telegraph? " she asked.

"Wouldn't that look unnecessarily eager? " he sug-

gested. The notion of a telegram stirred a jealousy,

not of any real fact, but of the impression that it might

convey to Mr. Penning. He did not wish Jack Penning

to suppose that his home-coming was joyously awaited.

Ora had been caught with the attraction of a telegram

;

it would emphasise the renunciation; but she under-

stood the objection.

" No," she said, " I 'd better write. Because I shall
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have to explain the reasons for what I 'm doing and tell

him how— how we 're to be to one another." She
glanced at Ashley. He was looking straight in front of

him. " I '11 shew you the letter," she said in a low voice.

" I don't want to see the letter ; I won't see it," he

returned.

" Oh, it is hard for both of us !
" she sighed. " But

you know, dear, you know so well what you are to me

;

nobody ever has been or ever will be what you are.

Won't you see the letter?"
*' No, I won't see the letter."

Ora was disappointed ; she would have liked sympathy
and appreciation for the letter. Since these were not

to be had, she determined to send quite a short business-

Hke letter.

" No," she said. " I won't enter on any sort of dis-

cussion. I shall just tell him that I don't feel justified in

refusing him leave to come. That '11 be best ; after-

wards we must be guided by circumstances."

The " we " amused Ashley, for undoubtedly it served

to couple Ora and himself, not Ora and her husband

;

from time to time he awoke for a moment to the queer
humour of the situation.

" We must see how he behaves himself," he said,—
smiling.

" Yes," she assented gravely, but a moment later, see-

ing his amusement, she broke into a responsive laugh,
" I know why you 're smiling," she said with a httle nod,

"but it is Hke that, isn't it?"

Perhaps for the time it was, but it was very clear to

him that it could not go on being. Professing to think

of nothing but the renunciation, she had begun to con-

struct an entirely impossible fabric of life on the basis

of it. In this fabric Ashley played a large part; but no
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fabric could stand in which both he and Jack Penning

played large parts; and Jack's part was necessarily large

in any fabric built with the renunciation for its corner-

stone. Else where was the renunciation, where its virtue

and its beauty?

To see the impossibility of a situation and its neces-

sary tendency to run into an impasse is logically the

forerunner to taking some step to end it. Since, how-

ever, logic is but one of several equal combatants in

human hearts, men often do not act in accordance with

its rules. They wait to have the situation ended for

them from without ; a sort of fatalism gains sway over

them and is intensified by every growth of the difficulty

in which they find themselves. Unconvinced by Ora's

scheme and not thoroughly in harmony with her mood,

Ashley acted as though the one satisfied and the other

entirely dominated him. When they parted at the

theatre door there were two understandings arrived at

between them, both suggested by her, both accepted

obediently by him. One was that he should not fail to

come and see her next day, and the day after, and the

day following on that; to this he pledged himself under

sanction of his promise to be her ally in the struggle and

not to forsake her. The other arrangement was that the

letter of recall should be written and despatched to Jack

Penning within twenty-four hours. Ora reluctantly

agreed that Ashley should not have any hand in its

composition or even see it before it was sent, but she

was sure that she not only must but also ought to render

to him a very clear and full account of all that it did and

did not contain.

"Because," she said, as she gave him her hand in un-

willing farewell, " we 're going to fight this battle

together, aren't we?" He nodded. "I couldn't fight
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it without you, indeed I couldn't," were the last words

she spoke to him; they came with all the added force

of the last imploring look from her eyes and the last

pleading smile on her lips.

Then the theatre swallowed her up, and he was left to

walk home, to remember his neglected engagement, to

telegraph excuses in regard to it, then speedily again

to forget it, and to spend an evening in which despair,

wonder, tenderness, and amusement each had their turn

with him. He had not lost her yet, but he must lose

her ; this idea of hers was absurd, ludicrous, impossible,

yet it was also sweet, persuasive, above all expressive of

her in her mingled power and weakness. It was herself;

and from it, therefore, he could no more escape than he

could from her.



CHAPTER X

THE LICENCE OF VIRTUE

IRENE KILNORTON was in a state of pardonable

irritation; just now she often inclined to irritation,

but the immediate cause of this fit and its sufficient ex-

cuse lay in Babba Flint's behaviour. If only he could

have believed it, he always annoyed her ; but it was out-

rageous beyond the common to come on her " At
Home " day, and openly scout her most interesting,

most exciting, most comforting piece of news. He
stuck his glass in his eye, stared through it an instant,

and dropped it with an air of contemptuous increduhty.

" She told me herself," said Irene angrily. " I sup-

pose that's pretty good authority."

" The very worst," retorted Babba calmly. " She 's

just the person who has an interest in spreading the

idea. Mind you, I don't say he doesn't exist; I reserve

judgment as to that because I 'm aware that he used to.

But I do say he won't turn up, and I 'm willing to take

any reasonable bet on the subject. In fact the whole

thing is as plain as a pikestaff."

"What whole thing?" She spoke low, she did not

want the rest to hear.

Babba spread his hands in a deprecating toleration

for his hostess' density.

"She's everywhere with Mead," he said. "Drives

to the theatre with him, you know, walks with him, talks

about him."

"That doesn't explain anything, even if it's true."
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" Doesn't it? When you 're being indiscreet, lay em-

phasis on your husband. That's the standing rule,

Lady Kilnorton. You'll see; when she gets tired of

Mead, we shall hear no more of Jack Penning."

Irene looked at him resentfully ; he was abominably

confident. And after all Ora was a strange being; in

spite of their friendship, still outside her comprehension

and not reducible to her formulas.

" But she 's full of his coming," she expostulated.

"She's— well, not exactly glad, I suppose— "

"I should suppose not," smiled Babba.
" But quite excited about it. And Mr. Mead knows

he's coming too."

" No doubt Mead says he knows he 's coming."

Babba had once served his articles to a solicitor, and

reminiscences of the rules of evidence and the value of

testimony hung about him.
" Well, I believe he 'II come," Irene declared with ex-

ternal firmness and an internal faintness.

" He won't, you '11 see," returned Babba placidly.

Desiring an end to this vexatious conversation, Irene

cast her eyes round her guests who were engaged in

drinking tea and making talk to one another. Her
glance detached Bowdon from his attendance on Minna
Soames and brought him to her side; Babba, however,

did not move away.
" The whole thing is very likely a despairing effort of

Miss Pinsent's conscience," he said. " How are you,

Lord Bowdon? "

"Ah, Babba, you here? Gossipping as usual, I

see."

" He says Ora's husband won't come."
" Well, he doesn't know anything about it."

" I '11 take six to four," said Babba eagerly.
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" I don't think I care to bet about it," said Bowdon,

"Ah, I expect not!" For Babba the only possible

reason against making any bet in the world was the

fear of losing it.

" Do go and talk to Minna Soames," Irene implored

Him. " She '11 be ready enough to disbelieve anything

creditable about poor Ora." Babba smiled knowingly

and began to edge away. Bowdon sat down by his

fiancee. " I do believe it, you know," she said, turn-

ing to him. Babba looked back with a derisive smile.

"Why should she say it, if it's not true?" asked

Irene, addressing Bowdon and pointedly ignoring

Babba.

"Oh, no doubt it's true," said Bowdon. "Why
shouldn't it be true?"

Babba had put forward the constant companionship

of Ora and Ashley Mead at once as evidence that the

report was not true and as the explanation of its being

circulated ; Irene was inclined to attribute to it only the

first of these functions.

" She goes on very oddly, if it is," she murmured.
" But then she is odd."

" It's true, depend upon it," said Bowdon.

His solid persistence both comforted and exasperated

her. She desired to think the report true, but she did

not wish him to accept it merely in the unquestioning

loyalty to Ora Pinsent which his tone implied. A thing

was not true simply because Ora chose to say it; men
lose all their common-sense where a woman is con-

cerned ; so say women themselves ; so said Irene

Kilnorton.
" What impresses me," she went on, " is that Ashley

Mead told me."
" I suppose he got his information from her."
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"Of course; but he can judge." She paused and

added, " It 's a very good thing, if it is true."

"Is it?" asked Bowdon. The question was an

almost naked dissent.

Irene looked at him severely.

" It seems to me," she observed^ " that men ought to

pretend to approve of respectability. One doesn't ask

them to be respectable."

"The man 's a scamp, according to all accounts."

"He's her husband."
" He '11 make her miserable, and take her money, and

so on."

" No doubt his arrival will be inconvenient in a good
many ways," Irene allowed herself to remark with sig-

nificant emphasis. She had, she declared, no patience

with the way men looked at such things ; the man was

the woman's husband after all. She found growing in

her a strong disposition to champion Mr. Fenning's

cause through thick and thin. " We don't know his

version of the case," she reminded Bowdon after a

pause.

"Oh, that's true, of course," he conceded with what

she felt was an empty show of fairness. In reality he

had prejudged the case and condemned the absent and

unheard defendant. That was because he was a man
and Ora Pinsent good-looking; a habit regrettable in

men generally becomes exasperating, almost insulting,

in one's own lover, especially with circumstances of a

peculiar nature existing in the past and still very vivid

in memory.
One way in which the news affected Bowdon he had

allowed Irene to perceive ; he was not at his ease as to

how Ora would fare, and there was a touch of jealousy

in his picture of Mr. Fenning's probable conduct. But
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he was conscious also of thankfulness that he had

escaped from the sort of position in which he might

have been placed had he yielded to his impulse, and in

which, so far as he saw, Ashley Mead was now in-

volved. His dignity would not have suftered him to

enter into any rivalry with Penning, while to leave the

field clear to Penning would have been a sacrifice hard

to make. Prom this evil fortune the woman by him

had rescued him, or enabled him to rescue himself, and

he was full of gratitude to her; while she was still re-

senting the jealousy which he had betrayed with regard

to Ora Pinsent, he surprised her by some whispered

words of more tenderness than he commonly used and

by a look which sent new hope through her. Suddenly

she grasped that this event might do what she had not

been able to do, might reconcile him to what was,

gradually wean him wholly from the thought of what

might have been, and in the end render him to her

entirely her own in heart and soul. She would be very

grateful to Jack Penning if he accomplished that for

her; he would have remade her life.

" You 're quite gallant to-day," she whispered with a

blush and a glad sparkle in her eyes. " We were very

nearly quarrelling just now, weren't we?" she asked

with a bright smile.

" We '11 never be nearer, my dear," he answered ; he

had the most intense desire to please her.

** And about this Penning man ! Imagine !
" she

whispered in scornful amusement.

Bowdon went off to the House and the other guests

took their leave. When all had gone Alice Muddock
arrived; the two ladies had arranged to dine and spend

a quiet hour together before they went to the parties

for which they were engaged. When they were left
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alone Alice, with a sigh, told her friend that Queen's

Gate seemed like a refuge.

" We 've been so uncomfortable at home the last few

days," she explained. " At least I 've found it very un-

comfortable. You know about Ashley and the busi-

ness? Well, father's furious with him about it, so 's

Bob, so's my stepmother, of course. And then— "

She paused as though in hesitation.

"Well, and then?" asked Irene Kilnorton.

" Bob 's brought home o lot of gossip about him from

the club. Has Mr. Flint been here?" Lady Kilnorton

nodded tragically. " He told Bob something, and

father's furious about that too. So he won't hear

Ashley's name mentioned, and takes his revenge by
having Bertie Jewett always in the house. And I don't

think I much like Bertie Jewett, not every day anyhow."

"I've only just made his acquaintance— through

your brother."

"Oh, he's just what he would be; it's not his fault,

you know." She began to laugh. " He pays me marked
attentions."

" The Industrious Apprentice !
" said Irene with a

nod. " Ashley 's the idle one."
" It 's all very absurd and very tiresome." She had

risen and walked across the room. From the other end
of it she asked abruptly, "What do they say about him
and Miss Pinsent?"

" Oh, my dear, what don't they say about everybody? "

"I don't believe it. I like her; and of course I like

him."

" And I expect they like one another, so it 's all

harmonious," said Irene; but she repented the next

moment. " I don't believe anything bad. But he 's

very silly about her. It'll all pass." After a moment.
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thanks to the new hope in her, she added a courageous

generalisation. " Such nonsense never lasts long," she

said. Then she looked at Alice, and it struck her

suddenly that Alice would have referred to the news

about Jack Penning, had she known it; it seemed odd

that everybody should not have heard of a subject

so rich in interest.

" You know about Mr. Penning ? " she asked.

<' Mr— ? Oh, yes! You mean Miss Pinsent's

husband? I know she has a husband, of course."

Then she did not know the new development.
" I 've got a bit of news for you," said Irene luxuri-

ously. " Guess."
" I won't guess even to please you. I hate guess-

ing."

" Well, Mr. Penning 's coming home. I '11 tell you all

about it."

Beyond the bare fact there was in reality very little

to tell, but the fact was capable of being clothed with so

much meaning, of being invested with so many attendant

possibilities, of taking on such various colours, that it

seemed in itself a budget of news. Alice did justice to

its claims; she was undeniably interested; the two

found themselves talking it over in a vein which pre-

vented them from pretending to one another that they

were not both excited about it. They felt like allies

who rejoiced together at the coming of a reinforcement.

Irene's satisfaction was open and declared; Alice was

more reticent and inclined to thoughtfulness. But even

as an abstract existence on the other side of the world

Mr. Penning had comforted her; his virtue as a balm

was endlessly multiplied by the prospect of his arrival

in concrete form and flesh.

" The men amuse me," said Irene loftily. " They 're
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all pitying Ora ; they don't seem to give a thought to

poor Mr. Penning,"

"Have you seen Ashley since— since the news

came? "

" Yes, but only for a minute. He mentioned it as

certain, but quite indifferently. Of course he 'd pretend

to be indifferent."

" I suppose so," said Alice. " Perhaps he is really."

" How can he be?
"

" Perhaps he means to take no notice of Mr. Pen-

ning."

" My dearest Alice !
" cried Irene. " You absolutely

shock me. Besides it isn't hke that at all. Ora 's most

excited about his coming. I can't make them out,

though."

They fell to debating the constant companionship

;

the drive to the theatre, improved by Babba Flint's

tongue into an invariable habit, was a puzzle, fitting

very badly with an excited interest in Mr. Fenning's

return. From these unprofitable enquiries they agreed

to retreat to the solid basis of hope which the reappear-

ance of the husband gave ; on that they congratulated

one another.

Common danger breeds candour; common good
fortune breeds candour; finally, a /^/^-«-^t'/^ dinner breeds

candour. By the time they reached the sweets Irene

Kilnorton, in the course of a demonstration that Ashley
must and would get over his infatuation, that such

nonsense never lasted, and that Mr. Fenning's return

would put a summary end to anything of the sort, had
confided to her friend that just for a little while Lord
Bowdon had shewn signs of an inclination to hover

round the same perilous flame. She was able to reveal

the secret now, because she was so full of hope that it
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was all a thing of the past; she found her confidence

itself strengthened by a bold assertion of it.

" Frank 's got over it pretty quickly, anyhow," she

ended with a secure laugh.

Alice was not so expansive, she had not victory to

justify her; she said nothing in words, but when Irene

accompanied her " It '11 all come right, dear, you '11

see," with a squeeze of the hand, she blushed and smiled,

returned the squeeze, and kissed her friend on the first

convenient opportunity. For all practical purposes the

confession was complete, and the alliance sealed anew,

— with the addition of a third, involuntary, and un-

conscious member in the person of Mr. Jack Fenning of

Bridgeport, Connecticut.

At Alice's party Ashley Mead appeared. Lady

Muddock made timid efforts to avoid him and ludicrously

timid attempts to snub him. He laughed at both, and

insisted on talking to her with great cordiality for ten

minutes before he carried Alice off to supper. Her he

treated with even more than his usual friendly intimacy

;

he surprised her by displaying very high spirits. All

went well with him, it seemed ; he had been paid fine

compliments on his work as secretary to the Com-
mission; his acceptance of the post promised to help

rather than hinder him at the Bar; he had received a

suggestion that he should try his hand at a couple of

articles a week for an important journal.

"It's all quite wrong, of course," he said, laughing.

" After refusing Buckingham Palace Road, I ought to

be reduced to starvation and have to crawl back like the

Prodigal Son. But the course of events is terribly unre-

generate ; it 's always missing the moral. The world

isn't very moral, left to itself"

Alice loved him in this mood of gaiety ; her own se-
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rious and sober disposition found relief in it. But she

liked it more as a flower of talk than as a living rule of

action.

" I 'm so glad," she said, with full sincerity. " Of

course I knew that your getting on was only a matter of

time."

" I really believe," he said, " that I 've at last just got

the knife between the outside edges of the oyster shell.

I hope it's a good oyster inside, though
!

"

" It's sure to be a good one for you," was her answer.

She could not help giving him that sort of answer; if it

betrayed her, she must bear the betrayal. She gave him

the answer even now, when he was under the ban of

heavy disapproval on account of Ora Pinsent. But she

wondered to find him so gay, in a state of such content-

ment with the world, and of such interest in it. Bearing

in mind what she now knew, she would not have mar-

velled to find him in deepest depression or even in a

hardly controlled despair. He looked down in her face

with a merry laugh and some trifling joke which was
only an excuse for it ; his eyes dwelt on her face, appar-

ently in a frank enjoyment of what he found there. But
what could he, who looked daily on the face of Ora
Pinsent, find there? His pleasure was absurd, she told

herself, but it won upon her ; at least she was not bor-
ing him ; for the moment anyhow he was not wishing
himself somewhere else. Here was a transient triumph
over the lady with whom the gossips linked his name

;

to Alice's modesty it was much to make forgotten in

absence one in whose presence she herself must have
been at once forgotten.

He began to flirt with her ; he had done the same
thing before, now and then, by way of a change she sup-
posed, perhaps lest their friendship should sink too far
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into the brotherly-sisterly state. She desired this state

less than he, but his deviations from it brought her pleas-

ure alloyed with pain. Indeed she could not, as she

admitted, quite understand flirtation ; had it been all

pretence she could have judged and would have con-

demned, but a thing so largely made up of pretence, and

yet redeemed from mere pretence by a genuineness of

the moment's mood, puzzled her. Fretfully aware of a

serious bent in herself, of a temper perilously near to a

dull literalness, she always tried to answer in kind when
he, or indeed anybody else, offered to engage in the

game with her. When it was Ashley she used to aban-

don herself, so far as her nature allowed her, to the

present pleasure, but never got rid of the twofold feeling

that he did not mean what he said and that he ought to

mean more than he said. That he should flirt with her now
was especially strange. She did not do him the injustice

of supposing that he was employing her merely in order

to throw the critics of his relations with Ora off the scent.

She came nearer to the truth in concluding that the

flirtation, like the rest of his bearing, was merely an out-

come of general good-humour. The puzzle was post-

poned only one stage ; how could he be in good-humour,
how did he contrive to rejoice in his life and exult in it?

He was in love with Ora Pinsent ; such a love was hope-

less if not disastrous, disastrous if not hopeless ; in any

aspect that she could perceive it was irremediably tragic.

But Ashley Mead was radiant.

The idea which Irene Kilnorton said absolutely shocked

her recurred as a possible explanation; did he mean to

take no notice of Mr. Fenning? An alarmed horror

filled her; her love and her moral code joined in an

urgent protest. Such a thing would mean degradation

for him, it might mean ruin or something like it for his
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career; besides that, it must mean an end of him so far

as she was concerned ; it would set an impenetrable in-

surmountable barrier between them. But how did men
approach a determination like that? Surely through
sorrow, gloom, and despair? Ah, but there was some-
times a mad desperate gaiety that went with and covered

such a resolve. She looked at him with a sudden dis-

tress that showed itself in her eyes and parted lips. The
change in her caught his notice, but she was too en-

grossed with her fear to feel embarrassment or false

shame. He broke off what he was saying to ask, " Why,
what's the matter, Alice? Have you seen a ghost

drinking champagne?"
" They say you 're being very foolish," she answered

in a low steady voice, not moving her eyes from his face.

" Oh, Ashley, you 're not going to— to do anything mad ?
"

A pause followed; presently he looked at her and

said, with seeming surprise,

" Have you been thinking of that all the time?
"

" No, only just now."
" Why? I mean, what made you think of it?

"

" I 've heard things. And you were so— I can't say

what I mean ! When people are very gay and in great

spirits, and so on, don't the Scotch say they 're fey, and

that something will happen to them?"
" Most nations have said so," he answered lightly; but

a slight frown came on his brow, as he added, " So I 'm

fey, am I? " His laugh was a little bitter.

" I 've no right to speak to you."
" Every right." Whatever was in his face, there was

neither offence nor resentment. " Only it 's not worth

your while to bother," he went on.

" You know I think it is," she answered with simple

directness.
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He looked at her wistfully ; for a moment there came
to him such a mood as had arrested Bowdon's steps and

availed to turn his feet into a new path. But Ashley's

temper was not the same. He did not say that because

this path was the best it should be his, be the other ever

so attractive ; he admitted with a sigh that the other was
more attractive, nay, was irresistible, and held on his way
straight to it.

" You 're one of the best people in the world, Alice,"

he said. And he added, smiling, " Don't believe all you
hear. Everybody is behaving very properly."

" That's not the Kensington Palace Gardens' opinion."

"I'm afraid I 'm damned for ever in Sir James' eyes.

Bertie Jewett reigns in my stead."

" Yes, that 's it exactly," she agreed.

He shrugged his shoulders petulantly. " So be it,"

said he, with contemptuous resignation. " Oh, I don't

mean that I think you look at it like that," he added an

instant later.

She wanted to speak to him about what Irene Kil-

norton had told her; her desire was to hear from his

own Hps that he did not mean to take no notice of Mr.
Penning. The subject was difficult of approach, embar-
rassed by conventionalities and forbidden by her con-

sciousness of a personal interest. Before she could find

any way of attacking it indirectly, Ashley began to talk

again fluently and merrily, and this mood lasted until she

parted from him ; she had no further chance of getting

inside his guard, and went home, wondering still at his

high spirits. On the whole she had drawn comfort from
the evening. She decided to reject that far-fetched idea

which called him fey because he was merry, and to repose

on two solid facts : the first being that Ashley did not

seem heart-broken, the second that Mr. Penning was
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coming back to his wife. Among any people whom she

could measure or understand, these two facts would have

been of high importance, enough in themselves to deter-

mine the issue. But she felt about Ashley something

of the same ignorance which paralysed all her efforts to

understand Ora Pinsent or to forecast the actions of that

gifted but bewildering lady. Certainly she would have

been no more in her intellectual depth had she under-

stood that the doings which were setting Babba Flint's

tongue and all the other tongues a-wagging were simply

a natural outcome and almost an integral part of a great

scheme of renunciation.

She could not be blamed. Ashley Mead himself was

hardly less at a loss on the occasions when he allowed

himself to take thought concerning the matter. But

they were few; he could despair of the situation, and

this he did often when he was alone ; he could accept

it, as he came to do when with Ora ; he could abandon
himself to the gaiety of the moment, as in the mood in

which Alice had found him. But he could not think out

the course of events. He had now only one clear pur-

pose, to make things as easy as he could to Ora, to obey
her commands, to fall in with her idea, to say nothing

which would disturb the artificial tranquillity which she

seemed to have achieved. The letter had started on its

way to Jack Penning, the renunciation was set on foot.

The few days, the week or two, that still remained to

them seemed to make little difference. To scandal he

had become indifferent, the arrival was to confute it ; of

pain he had become reckless since it was everywhere
and in every course ; the opinions of his friends he
gathered merely as a source of bitter amusement ; the

good fortune on which he had allowed himself to descant

to Alice Muddock had a very ironical flavour about it,
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since it chose to come at the time when it could afford

him no real gratification, when he was engrossed with

another interest, when he had room only for one sorrow

and only for one triumph.

At supper at one of his clubs that night he chanced

to find Mr. Sidney Hazlewood, who was a member.

Ashley sat down beside him at the table, exchanging

a careless nod. Mr. Hazlewood ate his supper with

steady silent persistence; Ashley made rather poor

work of a kidney ; he had not really wanted supper, but

preferred it to going home to bed.

" You 're not conversational," he observed at last to

Hazlewood.

"Afraid of interrupting your reverie," Hazlewood ex-

plained with a grim smile.

" I shouldn't have sat down by you unless I 'd wanted

to talk. How's the piece going?"
" First-rate. Thought you 'd have known

;
you 're

about pretty often."

" Yes, but I generally omit to enquire at the box

office," said Ashley with an air of apology.

Mr. Hazlewood pushed back his chair and threw

down his napkin. Then he lit a cigar with great care

and took several whiffs. At last he spoke.

" Mind you. Mead," said he with a cautious air, " I

don't say it 's wrong of a man at your time of life to be

a fool, and I don't say I haven't been just as great a fool

myself, and I don't say that you haven't a better excuse

for it than I ever had, and I don't say that half the men
in town wouldn't be just as great fools as you if they

had the chance."
" I 'm glad you 're not going to say any of those ab-

surd things," remarked Ashley with gravity.

" But all I say is that you are a fool."
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• Is that quite all ? " asked Ashley.

Hazlewood's smile broadened a little.

" Not quite," said he. " I left out one word. An
epithet."

Ashley surveyed him with a kindly and good-tem-

pered smile.

" Well, old chap, I don't see how you could say any-

thing else," he observed.

It was merely one, no doubt a typical one, of the

opinions that had for the present to be disregarded. In

due time the renunciation would confound them all. Of
this Mr. Hazlewood and his like foresaw nothing ; had

it been shewn to them in a vision they would not have

believed ; if, per impossibile, they believed — Ashley 's

lips set tight and stern as imagination's ears listened to

their cackling laughter. From of old virtue in man is

by men praised with a sneer.

.-i'* • • • • • •



CHAPTER XI

WHAT IS TRUTH?

THERE was one aspect of the renunciation on

which Ora had the tact not to dwell in conversa-

tion with her faithful ally; it was, however, an added

source of comfort to herself, and proved very useful at

moments when her resolve needed reinforcement. As an

incidental result of its main object, as a kind of by-

product of beneficence, the renunciation was to make
Alice Muddock happy. Ora had always given a corner

to this idea. To use the metaphor which insisted on

occurring to Ashley, Alice had a part— not a big part,

but a pretty part ; in the last act her faithful love was to

be rewarded. She would not (and could not consist-

ently with the plan of the whole piece) look to receive

a passionate attachment, but a reasonable and sober

affection, such as her modest wisdom must incline her

to accept, would in the end be hers; from it was to

spring, not rapturous joy, but a temperate happiness,

and a permanent union with Ashley Mead. Ashley

was to be led to regard this as the best solution, to fall

in with it at first in a kind of resignation, and later on

to come to see that it had been the best thing under the

circumstances of the case. Ora could bring him to

perceive this (though perhaps nobody else could) ; to

her Alice would owe the temperate happiness, and

Ashley a settlement in life from all points of view most
advantageous. Ora herself continued to have a good
deal to do with this hypothetical wedded life; she pic-
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tured herself making appearances in it from time to

time, assuaging difificulties, removing misunderstand-

ings, perhaps renewing to Ashley her proof of its de-

sirability, and shewing him once again that, sweet as

her life with him and his with her must have proved,

yet the renunciation had been and remained true wis-

dom, as well as the only right course. These postnup-

tial scenes with Ashley were very attractive to Ora in

her moods of gentle melancholy. The picture of the

married life in the considerable intervals during which

she made no appearance in it, but was somewhere with

Mr. Fenning, was left vague and undefined.

Ora caught at a visit from Lord Bowdon as the first

fruit of the renunciation and a promise of all that was

to follow after. He had not come near her since the

day when she dismissed him with her "Don't; " within

a week from the announcement of Mr. Fenning's ap-

proaching return he paid a call on her. The inference

was easy, and to a large extent it was correct. Ora
could not resist drawing her visitor and Irene Kilnorton

into the play; quite small parts were theirs, but they

furnished the stage and heightened the general impres-

sion. Their married life also was to be tinged and

coloured by the past; they also were to owe something

to the renunciation ; it had restored to them complete

tranquillity, removed from him a wayward impulse,

from her a jealous pang, and set them both on the

straight path of unclouded happiness. She could not

say any of this to Bowdon, but she hinted it to Ashley,

who laughed, and when Bowdon came she hinted to

him her hopes concerning Alice Muddock. He laughed

like Ashley, but with a very doubtful expression in his

eyes. By now the world was talking rather loudly

about Miss Pinsent and Mr. Ashley Mead. Bowdon
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was inclined to think that his hostess was " humbug-

ging" him in a somewhat transparent fashion. He did

not resent it; he found, with an appreciable recrudes-

cence of alarm, that he minded very little what she

talked about so that she sat there and talked to him.

His inward " Thank God, the fellow 's coming !
" was a

triumphant vindication of part, at least, of Ora's faith

in the renunciation. He pulled his moustache thought-

fully as he observed,
" I suppose a match between Miss Muddock and

Ashley was always an idea. Irene says old Sir James
has been, set on it for years."

Sir James made a quiet and unobtrusive entry on the

stage, bringing (by a legitimate stretch of fancy) his

sympathetic wife with him ; even Ora could not make
anything of Bob for scenic purposes.

" But Ashley 's not a fellow to be forced into what he

doesn't care about."

" Not forced, no," murmured Ora. The method was
not so crude as that.

" And we 've no right to take the lady's feelings for

granted."
** Oh, no," said Ora earnestly.

" There are certainly no signs of anything of the sort

at present."

" At present ! No !
" she cried almost indignantly.

Then she detected a hint of amusement in Bowdon's
eye and began to laugh. In spite of all the sorrow and
pain involved in the renunciation, its spice of secrecy

and mystification sometimes extorted a smile from her;

people were so hopelessly puzzled about it, so very far

from guessing the truth, and so wide of the mark in

their conjectures. Bowdon evidently shared the gen-

eral bewilderment and felt a difficulty in talking to her
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about Ashley Mead. She presented him with another

topic.

" The news about you and Irene made me so happy,"

she said. " Irene's such a dear."

" You 're very kind," he muttered. This topic was

not much less awkward than the other, and Ora's en-

thusiasm had imparted to her manner the intense cordi-

ality and sympathy which made Irene say that she

conveyed the idea of expecting to be kissed ; he pre-

ferred that she should not suggest that idea to him.

"It's such a lovely arrangement in every way," she

pursued. "Isn't it?" Her eyes were raised to his;

she had meant to be quite serious, but her look be-

trayed the sense of fun with which she offered her con-

gratulations. She could not behave quite as though

nothing had ever passed between them ; she was willing

to minimise but declined to annihilate a certain memory
common to them, " I 'm going to come and see you
very often when you 're married," she went on. Bow-
don was willing enough to meet her subtly hinted

mockery.
" I hope you '11 be very discreet," he said with a

smile.

" Oh, I '11 be discreet. There isn't much to be dis-

creet about, is there?
"

"That's not my fault," he allowed himself to remark
as he rose to take leave.

" Oh, you 're not going yet? " she cried. " If you do
I shall think it was simply a duty call. And it 's so

long since I've seen you." Her innate desire— it was
almost an instinct— to have every man leave her with

as much difficulty as possible imparted a pathetic ear-

nestness to her tone. " Perhaps I shan't have many
more chances of seeing you."
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" Many — after I 'ni married," he reminded her,

smiling.

"No, I'm serious now," she declared. "You — you
know what's going to happen, Lord Bowdon? "

" Yes, I know."
" Of course when Jack comes home I shan't be so

free. Besides — !
" She did not end the sentence ; the

suppressed words would obviously have raised the

question of Jack Fenning's acceptability to her friends.

For his part Bowdon immediately became certain that

Jack was a ruffian. He held out his hand, ostensibly

in farewell; Ora took it and pressed it hard, her eyes

the while demanding much sympathy. Bowdon found

himself giving her intense sympathy ; he had not before

realised what this thing meant to her, he had been too

much occupied with what it meant to him. He could

not openly condole with her on her husband's return,

but he came very near that point in his good-bye.
" Your friends will always want to see you, and—

and be eager to do anything in the world they can for

you," he said. The pressure of her hand thanked him,

and then he departed. As he walked out of the hall-

door, he put his hat very firmly on his head and drew a

long breath. He was conscious of having escaped a

danger; and he could not deny, in spite of poor Ora's

hard fortune, that the return of Mr. Fenning was a

good thing.

Good or bad, the coming was near now. The brief

and business-like letter had reached Bridgeport, Con-
necticut, and had elicited a reply by cable. In eight

days Mr. Fenning might be expected at Southampton.
As the event approached, it seemed to become less

and less real to Ashley; he found himself wondering
whether a man who is to be hanged on Monday has
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more than the barest intellectual belief in the fact,

whether it really sinks into his consciousness until the

rope is absolutely round his neck. Accidents by sea

and land suggested themselves to an irresponsible and

non-indictable fancy; or Jack had merely meant to

extort a gift of money; or his unstable purpose would

change. The world that held himself and Ora seemed

incapable of opening to receive Jack Penning; some-

thing would happen. Nothing did happen except that

the last days went on accomplishing themselves in their

unmoved way, and when Ashley went to bed each night

Jack Penning was twenty-four hours nearer. Ora's con-

duct increased the sense of unreality. She wanted him

always with her; she dissipated his scruples with radiant

raillery or drowned them in threatened tears. On the

other hand, she was full of Jack Penning now; often

talking about him, oftener still about how she would

receive him. She sketched his career for Ashley's in-

formation ; the son of a poor clergyman, he had obtained

a berth in a shipowner's office at Hamburg ; he had lost

it and come home ; he had made the acquaintance of

a Jewish gentleman and been his clerk on the Stock

Exchange ; he had written a play and induced the

Jewish gentleman to furnish money for its production;

disaster followed; Jack became an auctioneer's clerk;

the Jewish gentleman, with commendable forgivingness,

had put him in the way of a successful gold mine (that

is, a successfully floated gold mine) ; he had made two

thousand pounds. " Then he married me," Ora inter-

polated into her summary narrative. The money was

soon spent. Then came darker times, debts, queer ex-

pedients for avoiding, and queerer for contriving, pay-

ment, and at last a conviction that the air of America
would suit him better for a time. The picture of a
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worthless, weak, idle, plausible rascal emerged tolerably

complete from these scattered touches. One thing she

added, new to her hearer and in a way unwelcome:

Jack was— had been, she put it, still treating him as

belonging to the past— extremely handsome. " Hand-

somer than you, much," she said, laughing, with her face

very near his over his shoulder as he sat moodily by

the window. He did not look round at her, until, by

accident as it seemed and just possibly was, a curl of

her dark hair touched his cheek ; then he forgave her

the handsomeness of Jack Penning.

Irene Kilnorton had been with her that day and had

told her that, since she chose to have the man back, she

must treat him properly and look as though she were

glad to see him ; that she must, in fact, give a fair trial

to the experiment which she had decided to allow.

Being thoroughly in harmony with the theory of renun-

ciation, this advice made a great impression on Ora.

She professed her joy that Jack was to arrive on a

Sunday, because she would thus be free from the the-

atre and able to meet him at Southampton. To meet

him at Southampton was an admirable way of treating

him properly and of giving a fair trial to the experi-

ment. Ashley's raised brows hinted that this excess of

welcome was hardly due to the Prodigal. Ora insisted

on it. He was past surprise by now, or he would have

wondered when she went on :

" But of course I can't go alone ; I hate travelling

alone ; and I don't know anything about how the boats

come in or anything. You must come with me, you

know."
" Oh, I 'm to go with you, am I?

"

"Yes; and you '11 go and find him and bring him to

me. Somebody '11 tell you which is him."
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"And then I 'm to leave you with him and come back

to town alone ?
"

Ora's smile suddenly vanished. " Don't, dear," she

said, laying her hand on his arm. That was her way
always when he touched on the black side of the situa-

tion. Her plans and pictures still stopped short with

the arrival of the boat. "It'll be our last time quite

alone and uninterrupted together," she reminded him,

as though he could forget the object of the expedition

and be happy in the thought that it meant two hours

with her.

" I don't see why you shouldn't travel back with us,"

she added a moment later. " Oh, of course you will
!

"

He chafed at her use of the word " us," for now it

meant herself and Jack, and had the true matrimonial

ring, asserting for Mr. Penning a position which the law

only, and not Ashley's habit of thought, accorded him.

But he would have to accustom himself to this " us " and

all that it conveyed. He forced himself to smile as he
observed, " Perhaps Penning '11 want to smoke !

"

Ora laughed merrily and said that she hoped he

would. Even to Ashley it seemed odd that the notion

appeared to her rather as a happy possibility than as a

rediictio ad absnrdum of her attitude ; she really thought

it conceivable that Jack might go and smoke, while she

and Ashley had another "last time quite alone together."

But she had such an extraordinary power of commend-
ing absurdities to serious consideration that he caught

himself rehearsing the best terms in which to make the

suggestion to Mr. Penning.

In those days he had it always in mind to tell her a

thing on which he was resolutely determined, which,

even she could not make him falter about. With the

entry of Jack Penning must come his own exit. He
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did not deceive himself as to his grounds for this resolve,

or deck in any gorgeous colours of high principle what

was at best no more than a dictate of self-respect and

more probably in the main an instinct of pride. But

from the hour of the arrival of the boat he meant to be

no more an intimate friend of hers. Had his business

engagements allowed he would have arranged to leave

London. Absence from town was impossible to him

without a loss which he could not encounter, but London
is a large place, where people need not be met unless

they are sought. He would deliver her over to her

husband and go his way. But he did not tell her; she

would either be very woeful, and that calamity he could

not face, or she would give a thoughtless assent and go

on making her pictures just the same. The resolution

abode in his own heart as the one fixed point, as the

one definite end to all this strange period of provisional

indiscretion and unreal imaginings. When he thought

of it, he rose to the wish that Jack might be still hand-

some and might prove more reputable and kinder than

he had been in the old days. Ora herself was beginning

to have hopes of Jack, or hopes of what she might make
of him by her zealous care and dutiful fidelity; Ashley

encouraged these hopes and they throve under his

watering. In the course of the last week there was

added to the great idea of a renunciation of Ashley the

hardly less seductive and fascinating project of a re-

formation of Jack Penning. This conception broadened

and enriched the plot of the fanciful drama, added a

fine scene or two, and supplied a new motive for the

heroine. In the end Ora had great hopes of Jack in

the future and a very much more charitable opinion of

him in the past.

She paid her promised visit to Alice Muddock on the
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Wednesday, Jack Penning being due on the following

Sunday. In these last days Ora devoted herself entirely

to people who were, in some way or other, within the

four corners of the scheme of renunciation. Alice was

amazed to find in her a feeling about her husband's

arrival hardly distinguishable from pleasure ; at least

she was sure that a cable message that he was not com-

ing would have inflicted a serious disappointment on

her visitor. But at the same time this strange creature

was obviously, openly— a few weeks ago Alice would not

have hesitated to say shamelessly— in love with Ashley

Mead. The two men's names alternated on her lips; it

seemed moral polyandry or little better. Alice's for-

mulas were indeed at fault. And through it all ran the

imphed assertion that Alice was interested in the affair

for a stronger reason than the friendship which she was

so good as to offer to Ora. Here again, according to

Ora's method, Irene Kilnorton's share in the scheme
was hinted at, while Alice was left to infer her own. She
did so readily enough, having drawn the inference on
her own account beforehand, but her wonder at finding

it in Ora's mind was not diminished. To be passion-

ately in love with a man and to give him up was con-

ceivable; any heights of self-sacrifice were within the

purview of Alice's mind. To find a luxury in giving

him up was beyond her. To return to a husband from
a sense of duty would have been to Alice almost a

matter of course, however bad the man might be; to

set to work to make out that the man was not bad
clashed directly with the honest perspicacity of her

intellect. And, to crown all, in the interval, as a prep-

aration for resuming the path of duty, to set all the

town talking scandal and greet the scandal with a defi-

ance terribly near to enjoyment! Alice, utterly at
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fault, grew impatient ; her hard-won toleration was hard

tried.

" I 'm sure you understand all I feel," said Ora, tak-

ing her friend's hand between hers,

" Indeed I don't," replied Alice bluntly.

" Anyhow you 're sorry for me? " Ora pleaded. Here
Alice could give the desired assurance. Ora was con-

tent; sympathy was what she wanted; whether it came
from brain or heart was of small moment.
By a coincidence, which at first sight looked perverse,

Bob brought Babba Flint into Alice's room at tea-time.

Alice did not like Babba, and feared that his coming

would interrupt the revelation of herself which Ora in

innocent unconsciousness was employed in giving. The
result proved quite different. Babba had declared to

Irene Kilnorton that the coming of Mr. Penning was a

figment concocted from caprice or perhaps with an in-

direct motive ; he advanced the same view to Ora herself

with unabashed impudence, yet with a seriousness which

forbade the opinion that he merely jested.

" Of course I can't tell whether you expect him, Miss

Pinsent. All I know is he won't come." Babba's eye-

glass fell from his eye in its most conclusive manner.
" Oh, yes, he will," cried Ora triumphantly. " I know

all about it ; the boat, and the time, and everything else."

** You '11 see, he won't be there," Babba persisted. " I

wonder if you '11 be awfully surprised !

"

"Why should I say he's coming if he isn't?" asked

Ora, but rather with amusement than indignation.

" Oh, for an advertisement, or just because it came

into your head, or as the homage liberty pays to matri-

mony; any reason you like, you know."

Their debate filled Alice with wonder. It was strange

that Ora should lend an ear to Babba's suggestions, that
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she should not at once silence him
;
yet she listened with

apparent interest, although, of course, she repudiated

the motives imputed to her and declared that in all

sincerity she expected her husband. Babba fell back

on blank assertion. " He won't come, you '11 see," he

repeated.

The extreme impertinence of the little man moved

Ahce to resentment; in whatever sense his remarks were

taken, they must bear an offensive meaning. But Ora

did not seem resentful ; s'rangely enough she began to

shew signs of disturbance, she brought forward serious

arguments to prove that Jack Penning would come, and

appealed to Babba to alter his opinion with pathetic

eyes. Babba was inexorable.

" Really you must allow Miss Pinsent to know," Alice

expostulated.

" It 's a matter of experience," Babba observed.

" They 're always going to turn up, but they never do."

"Why do you say he won't come?" asked Ora

anxiously.
" I 've told you the reason. They never do," repeated

Babba obstinately. Bob Muddock burst into a laugh,

Alice frowned severely, Ora's brows were knit in puzzled

wrinkles. This suggestion of an impediment in the way
of the renunciation and reformation was quite new to her;

but she did not appear to be struck at all by what seemed
to Alice the indecency of discussing it.

" Suppose he didn't !
" Ora murmured audibly ; a smile

came slowly to her lips and her eyes seemed to grow full

of half-imaged possibilities. Babba made no comment;
his smile was enough for all who knew the facts of the

present situation ; for example, for all who knew in what
company Miss Pinsent drove to the theatre. " If he

didn't— " Ora began. Babba's mocking eye was on
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her. She began to laugh. " I know what you 're think-

ing ! " she cried with a menacing wave of her hand.

The scene had become distasteful, almost unendurable,

to Alice Muddock. Here was the side of Ora that she

detested ; it raised all the old prejudices in her and

argued that they were well justified. She also knew
what Babba Flint's look meant, and wanted to turn

him out of the room for it. Such punishment would

be only proper; it would also have propitiated in some
degree the jealousy which made her unwilling to admit

that possibly Mr. Fenning might not come.

The young men went; she and Ora were alone to-

gether; Alice's feeling of hostility persisted and became
manifest to Ora's quick perception. In an instant she

implored pity and forgiveness by abandoning herself to

condemnation.
" Now you see what I am ! And you might have

been my friend !
" she murmured. " But you don't

know how unhappy I am."

"I don't believe you're unhappy at all," said Alice

with blunt barbarity.

" Not unhappy !
" exclaimed Ora in dismay. If she

were not unhappy, the whole structure tumbled.
" You will be, though," Alice pursued relentlessly.

" You '11 be very unhappy when Mr. Fenning comes,

and I think you 'd be unhappy if by any chance he

didn't come." She paused and looked at her visitor.

*' I shouldn't like to be like you," she said thought-

fully.

Ora sat quiet; there was a scared look on her face;

she turned her eyes up to Alice who sat on a higher

chair.

"Why do you say that sort of thing to me?" she

asked in a low voice.
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" It 's quite true. I shouldn't. And all the rest is

true too," Her voice grew harder and harder in oppo-

sition to an inner pleading for mercy. This woman
should not wheedle her into lies ; she would tell the

truth for once, although Ora did sit there— looking

like a child condemned to rigorous punishment.
" It 's not decent the way you talk about it, and let

people talk about it," she broke out in a burst of

indignation. "Have you no self-respect? Don't you
know how people talk about you? Oh, I wouldn't be

famous at the price of that !

"

Ora did not cry; the hurt was beyond tears; she

grew white, her eyes were wide and her lips parted

;

she watched Alice as a dog seems to watch for the

next fall of the whip.
" You say you 're unhappy. Lots of us are unhappy,

but we don't tell all the world about it. And we don't

hug our unhappiness either and make a play out of it."

What Ashley had reluctantly and secretly thought came
in stern and cutting plainness from Alice's lips ; but

Ashley would have died sooner than breathe a word
of it to Ora,

*' I suppose," said Alice, *' you think I 'm angry be-

cause— because ofsomething that concerns myself. I 'm
not, I 'm just telling you the truth." She was sure that

it was the truth, however it might be inspired, however
it was that she had come to utter it, " What does that

man say about you when you aren't there? He says

almost everything to your face ! And you laugh ! What
does he say after dinner, what does he say at his club?

"

" Please let me go home," said Ora, " Please let me
go home," She seemed almost to stagger as she rose.

" I must go home," she said, " Or — or I shan't have
time for dinner,"
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" I suppose you like— " Alice began, but she stopped

herself. She had said enough; the face before her

seemed older, thinner, drawn into lines that impaired

its beauty, as it were scarred with a new knowledge

;

the eyes that met hers were terrified. " It 's all true,"

she said to herself again. " Quite true. Only nobody
has ever told her the truth."

She rang the bell, but did not go with Ora to the

door; neither of them thought of shaking hands; a

quarter of an hour before Ora would have offered one

of her ready kisses. Now she went quietly and silently

to the door and opened it with timid noiselessness. As
she went out, she looked back over her shoulder; a

movement from Alice, the holding out of a hand, would
have brought her back in a flood of tears and a burst of

pitiful protests at once against herself and against the

accusations laid to her charge. No sign came ; Alice

stood stern and immovable.
" I 'm late as it is. Good-bye," whispered Ora.

She went out. Alice stood still where she was for a

moment before she flung herself into a chair, exclaiming

again, and this time aloud,

" It's true, it 's true ; every word of it 's the truth !

"

She was very anxious to convince herself that every

word of it was true.



CHAPTER XII

AT CLOSE QUARTERS

THE next few days were critical for the renunciation,

and consequently for the reformation which was

to accompany it. In the first place, Jack Penning was now
very near; secondly, Ashley Mead's behaviour was so

perfect as to suggest almost irresistibly an alternative

course; finally, thanks to Alice Muddock's outspoken-

ness, Ora was inclined to call virtue thankless and to

decide that one whom all the world held wicked might

just as well for all the world be wicked. She had ap-

pealed from Alice to Irene Kilnorton, hinting at the

cruelty to which she had been subjected. She found

no comfort; there was an ominous tightening of Irene's

lips. Ora flew home and threw herself— the meta-

phorical just avoids passing into the literal— on Ash-
ley's bosom. There were tears and protests against

universal injustice ; she cried to him, " Take me away
from all of them !

" What answer did she expect or

desire? He could not tell. Mr. Penning was due on
Sunday, and Ora's piece was running still. Yet at the

moment it seemed as though she would fly into space

with him and a hand-bag, leaving renunciations, reforma-

tions, virtues, careers, and livelihoods to look after

themselves, surrendering herself to the rare sweetness
of unhindered impulse. For himself, he was ready;
he had come to that state of mind in regard to her.
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His ordinary outlook on life was blocked by her image,

his plan of existence, with all its lines of reason, of

hope, of ambition, blurred by the touch of her finger.

Only very far behind, somewhere remote in the back-

ground, lay the haunting conviction that these last, and

not his present madness, would prove in the end the

abiding reality. What made him refuse, or rather evade,

the embracing of her request was that same helplessness

in her which had restrained his kisses in the inn parlour.

If she turned on him later, crying, "You could do what
you liked with me, why did you do this with me ?

"

what would he have to answer? "We'll settle it to-

morrow; you must start for the theatre now," he said.

" So I must. Am I awfully late? " cried Ora.

That evening he dined with Bob Muddock. Bertie

Jewett and Babba Flint were his fellow-guests. All

three seemed to regard him with interest— Bob's, ad-

miring; Bertie's, scornful; Babba's, amused. Bob envied

the achievement of such a conquest; Bertie despised

the man who wasted time on it; Babba was sympathetic

and hinted confidential surprise that anybody made any

bones about it. But they none of them doubted it; and

of the renunciation none knew or took account. A
course of action which fails to suggest itself to anybody
incurs the suspicion of being mad, or at least wrong-

headed and quixotic. Ashley told himself that his

conduct was all these things, and had no countervailing

grace of virtue. It was no virtue to fear a reproach in

Ora's eyes ; it was the merest cowardice
;
yet that fear

was all that held him back.

After dinner Bob drew him to a sofa apart from their

companions and began to discuss the dramatic profes-

sion. Ashley suffered patiently, but his endurance

changed to amusement when Bob passed to the neigh-
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bouring art of music, found in it a marked superiority,

and observed that he had been talking over the subject

with Minna Soames.
" I don't see how anybody can object to singing at

concerts," said Bob, with a shake of the head for incon-

ceivable narrow-mindedness, " not even the governor."

"Sits the wind in that quarter?" asked Ashley,

laughing.

" I 've got my eye on her, if that 's what you mean,"

answered Bob. "She's ripping, isn't she?"

The vague and violent charms which the epithet

seemed to imply were not Minna's. Ashley replied that

she was undoubtedly pretty and charming. Bob eyed

him with a questioning air ; it was as though a man who
had been on a merry-go-round were consulted by one

who thought of venturing on the trip.

" People talk a great deal of rot," Bob reflected. " A
girl isn't degraded, or unsexed, or anything of that sort,

just because she sings for her living."

" Surely not," smiled Ashley.

The prejudices were crying out in pain as Bob's new-

born idea crushed and mangled them.
" But the governor 's so against all that sort of thing,"

Bob complained. Then he looked up at his friend.

•' That 's mostly your fault," he added, with an awkward
laugh.

" My dear Bob, the cases are not parallel."

" Well, Miss Soames hasn't got a husband, of

course."

There was no use in being angry, or even in repre-

senting that the remark which had seemed so obvious
to Bob was a considerable liberty.

" Imagine her with a thousand husbands, and still the

cases couldn't be parallel."
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" She 's not on the stage."

" And if she were, the distinctions run by people, not

by professions," said Ashley.
" Well, I 'm thinking of it," Bob announced. And he

added, with a ludicrous air of desiring the suspicion,

while he repudiated the fact, of dishonourable intentions,

" All on the square, of course."

" Good heavens, I should think so !
" said Ashley

The imagination of man could attribute no crooked

dealings or irregular positions to Miss Soames.
** Still, I don't know about the governor," Bob ended,

with a relapse into gloom.

"She'd retire from her work, of course?" Ashley

suggested, smiling.

" If she married me? Oh, of course," said Bob de-

cisively. " She wouldn't want the money, would she?
"

Any other end of a profession had not occurred to him,

and his opinion that active and public avocations were

not " unsexing " to women was limited by the proviso

that such employments must be necessary for bread-

and-butter.

An eye for the variety of the human mind may make
almost any society endurable. Here was Bob struggling

with conscious daring against convention, as a prelude

to paying his court to a lady who worshipped the god

whom he persuaded himself to brave ; here was Babba

Flint drifting vulgarly, cheerfully, irresponsibly, through

all his life and what money he happened from time to

time to possess; here was Bertie Jewett, his feet set

resolutely on the upward track, scorning diversion, cry-

ing " Excelsior " with exalted fervour as he pictured the

gold he would gather and pocket on the summit of the

hill; here, finally, was Ashley himself, who had once

set out to climb another hill, and now eagerly turned
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his head to listen to a sweet voice that cried to him from
the valley. Such differences may lie behind four pre-

cisely similar and equally spotless white shirt-fronts on

the next sofa any evening that we drop into the club.

Therefore it needs discrimination, and perhaps also some
prepossessions, to assign degrees of merit to the differ-

ent ideas of how time in this world had best be passed.

"The fact is," Babba was saying to Bertie Jewett, as

he nodded a knowing head towards Ashley, " he was
getting restive, so she made up this yarn about her

husband." He yawned, as if the matter were plain to

dulness.

" What an ass he is !
" mused Bertie. " Don't you

know the chance he had? He might have been where
I am !

"

Babba turned a rather supercilious look on his

companion.
" The shop? Must be a damned grind, isn't it?"

Bertie was nettled ; he revealed a little of what he had
begun to learn that he ought to conceal.

" I bet you I earn a sovereign quicker than you earn

a shilling," he remarked.
" Daresay you do," murmured Babba, regarding the

end of his cigar. Babba was vulgar, but not with this

sort of vulgarity.

" And more of 'em," pursued Bertie.

"But you have an infernally slow life of it," Babba
assured him. Babba was ignorant of the engrossing

charms that sparkle in the eyes of wealth, forbidding

weariness in its courtship, making all else dull and void

of allurement to its votaries. To each man his own
hunger.

Back to his hunger went Ashley Mead, no less raven-

ous, yet seeing his craving in the new light of desires
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revealed to him, but still alien from him. All his world

seemed now united in crying out to him to mind his

steps, in pointing imploringly or mockingly to the abyss

before his feet, in weeping, wondering, or laughing at

him. That some of the protests were conscious, some
unwitting, made no difference; the feeling of standing

aloof from all the rest gave him a sense of doom, as

though he were set apart for his work, and amidst con-

demnation, pity, and ridicule must go through with it.

For to-morrow he thought that she would come with

him, leaving Mr. Penning desolate, Sidney Hazlewood
groaning over agreements misunderstood as to their

nature, friends heart-broken, and the world agape.

But the next day she would not come, or, rather,

prayed not to be taken.

" You mustn't, you mustn't," she sobbed. " Alice

Muddock had made me angry, oh, and hurt me so. I

was ready to do anything. But don't, Ashley dear,

don't ! Do let me be good. That '11 be the best way of

answering her, won't it ? I couldn't answer her then."

"Alice? What's Alice been saying?" he asked, for

he had not been told the details of that particular case

of cruelty.

" I can't tell you. Oh, it was horrible ! Was it true?

Say it wasn't true !

"

" You haven't told me what it was," he objected.

" Oh dear me, neither I have !
" cried Ora, drawing

back from him; her eyes swam in tears, but her lips

bent in smiles. " How awfully absurd of me !
" she

exclaimed, and broke into the low luxurious laughter

that he loved. " Well, it was something bad of me; so

it couldn't be true, could it? "

He pressed her to tell him what it was and she told

him, becoming again sorrowful and wounded as she
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rehearsed the story ; the point of view surprised her so.

To Ashley it was no surprise, nothing more than a

sharp unsparing utterance of the doubts of his own
mind. His quarrel with Alice was that she said it, not

that she thought it; she was bound to think it when he

in all his infatuation could not stifle the thought. Was
he in love then with a bundle of emotions and ready to

give away his life in exchange for a handful of poses ?

In self-defence he embraced the conclusion and twisted

it to serve his purpose. What more is anybody, he

asked — what more than the sheet on which sHde after

slide is momentarily shewn?
" But still she was wrong," said Ora. " Oh, I can

forgive her. Of course I forgive her. It 's only because

she 's fond of you. I know I 'm not really like that.

It 's not the true me, Ashley."

The idea of the " true me " delighted Ora, and the

"true me" required that Mr. Penning should be met
punctually on Sunday next. Tlie renunciation raised

its head again.

" The * true me,' then, is really a very sober and cor-

rect person?" asked Ashley.

"Yes," she answered, enjoying the paradox she as-

serted. Her interest in herself was frank and almost

might be called artistic. " Do you think me strange?
"

she asked. " I believe you 're laughing at me half the

time."

" And the other half?
"

" We weep together, don't we? Poor Ashley !

"

On the Saturday he came to see her again in order to

make final arrangements for their expedition of the next
day. There was also a point on which they had never
touched, to which, as he believed, Ora had given no
consideration. Was Mr. Penning to settle down in the
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little house at Chelsea? At present the establishment

was in all its appearance and fittings so exclusively

feminine that it seemed an impossible residence for a

man. Ora was not in the room when Janet ushered

him in; that respectable servant lingered near the door

and, after a moment's apparent hesitation, spoke to

him.
" I beg pardon, sir," she said, " but could you tell me

where I can get some good whiskey? "

"Whiskey?" Ashley exclaimed in surprise.

" Mr. Penning, sir, used to be particular about his

whiskey, and as he 's— "

" Oh, yes, of course, Janet." He thought for a

moment and mentioned the wine merchant with whom
Lord Bowdon dealt. " I think you '11 be safe there," he

ended with a nod.

Janet thanked him and went out.

"This really brings it home," said Ashley, dropping

into a chair and laughing weakly to himself. " To-

morrow night Jack Penning '11 sit here and drink that

whiskey, while I — "

He rose abruptly and walked about the room. His

portrait in the silver frame was still on the little table by
Ora's favourite seat; not even a letter from Bridgeport,

Connecticut, was there to hint of Mr. Penning. The
demand for a good whiskey seemed the sole fore-

runner of the wanderer's return.

" She doesn't know in the least what she 's doing,"

Ashley muttered as he flung himself into his seat again.

That afternoon she was in the mood hardest for him

to bear. She was sanguine about her husband ; she

recalled the short time they had contrived to be happy
together, dwelt on the amiable points in his character,

ascribed his weaknesses more to circumstances than to
M
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nature, and took on her own shoulders a generous share

of blame for the household's shipwreck. All this is to

say that the reformation for the instant took precedence

of the renunciation, and a belief in the possibility, not

perhaps of being happy with Jack, but at least of making

Jack happy, was bedecked in the robes of a virtuous

aspiration. " It would be no use having him back if I

couldn't make him happy, would it?" she asked. She

shewed sometimes this strange forgetfulness of her

friend's feelings,

" I know I 've got a photograph of him somewhere,"

she said with a troubled liitle frown. " I wonder where

it is !
" Then a lucky thought brought a smile. " I

expect he 'd like to see it on the mantel-piece, wouldn't

he? " she cried, turning to Ashley.
" I should think he 'd be very touched. He might

even believe it had been there all the time."

** Don't be sarcastic," said Ora good-humouredly.
" I '11 ask Janet where I 've put it."

Janet, being summoned and questioned, knew where

Miss Pinsent had put the photograph, or anyhow where

it was to be found. In a few minutes she produced it.

" It is handsome, you see," said Ora, handing it across

to Ashley. She appeared anxious for a favourable

opinion from him.

The face was certainly handsome. The features were

straight, the eyes large, the brow well formed ; there

was no great appearance of intellect or resolution, but

the smile was amiable. Ashley handed it back with a

nod of assent, and Ora set it on the mantel-piece. Ash-

ley's bitterness overflowed.

" Put it in the frame instead of mine," he said, stretch-

ing out his hand to take his own portrait.

In an instant Ora was across to the table and snatched
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up the picture. She held it close to her with both

hands and stood fronting him defiantly.

" No," she said, " no. You shan't touch it. Nobody
shall touch it."

He leant back with a smile of despairing amusement.

She put down the portrait and came close to him, look-

ing at him intently ; then she dropped on her knees be-

side him and took his hand between hers.

" Fancy you daring to think that !
" she said. A look

of terror came into her eyes. " You 're not going to be

like that? " she moaned. " I can't go on if you 're go-

ing to be like that."

He meant far more than he had hinted in his bitter

speech ; this afternoon he had intended to tell her his

resolution; this was his last visit to the little house;

from to-morrow afternoon he would be an acquaintance

to whom she bowed in the streets, whom she met now
and then by chance. He might tell her that now— now
while she held his hands between hers. And if he told

her that and convinced her of it, she would not go to

meet Jack Penning. He sat silent as she looked up in

his eyes. His struggle was short; it lacked the dra-

matic presentment of Ora's mental conflicts, it had no

heroic poses; but there emerged again clearly from the

fight the old feeling that to use her love and his power

in this fashion would not be playing fair ; he must let

her have her chance with her husband.
" I was a brute, Ora," he said. " I '11 do just what you

like, dear."

With a bound she was back to merriment and her

sanguine view of favourable possibilities in Mr. Penning.

She built more and more on these last, growing excited

as she pictured how recent years might, nay must, have

improved him, how the faults of youth might, indeed
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would, have fallen away, and how the true man should

be revealed. " And if he wants a friend, you '11 always

be one to him," she ended. Ashley, surrendering at dis-

cretion, promised to be a friend to Jack Fenning.

The next day found her in the same temper. She

was eager and high-strung, merry and full of laughs,

thoughtfully kind, and again thoughtlessly most cruel.

When he called for her in the morning she was ready,

waiting for him ; from her air they might have been

starting again for a day in the country by themselves,

going to sit again in the meadow by the river, going to

dine again in the inn parlour whose window opened on

the sweet old garden. No such reminiscences, so sharp

in pain for him, seemed to rise in her or to mar her

triumph. For triumphant she was; her great purpose

was being carried out ; renunciation accomplished, ref-

ormation on the point of beginning. Prosperously the

play had run up to its last great scene ; soon must the

wondering applause of friends fall on her ear; soon

would Alice Muddock own that her virtue had been too

cruel, and Babba Flint confess his worldly sagacity at

fault. To herself now she was a heroine, and she re-

joiced in her achievements with the innocent vanity of a

child who displays her accomplishments to friendly eyes.

How much she had suffered, how much forgone, how
much resisted ! Now she was to reap her reward.

Their train was late ; if the boat had made a good

passage it would be in before them ; the passengers who
had friends to meet them would be in waiting. They
might find Jack Fenning on the platform as their engine

steamed into the station. They had talked over this

half way through the journey, and Ora seemed rather

pleased at the prospect; Ashley took advantage of her

happy mood to point out that it would be better for him
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to leave her alone with Jack ; he would get a plate of

cold meat somewhere, and go back to town by himself

later on. She acquiesced reluctantly but without much
resistance. " We can tell you about our journey after-

wards," she said. Then had come more rosy pictures

of the future. At last they were finished. There was a

few minutes' silence. Ashley looked out of the window
and then at his watch.

"We ought to be there in ten minutes," he said.

Her eyes grew wide; her hands dropped in her lap;

she looked at him.

"In ten minutes, Ashley?" she said in a low voice.

It had come at last, the thing, not pictures, not imagin-

ings of the thing. "Ten minutes?" she whispered.

He could hardly speak to her. As her unnatural

excitement, so his unnatural calm fell away; he lost

composure and was not master of his voice. He took

her hands and said, " Good-bye, my dear, good-bye.

I 'm going to lose you now, Ora."
" Ashley, Ashley !

" she cried.

" I 'm not going to be unkind, but there must be a

difference."

" Yes," she said in a wondering tone. " There must,

I suppose. But you '11 come often?"

He meant never to come.

"Now and then, dear," he said. Then he kissed her;

that he had not meant to do ; and she kissed him.
" Ashley," she whispered, " perhaps he won't be kind

to me; perhaps— oh, I never thought of that ! Per-

haps he '11 be cruel, or — or not what I 've fancied him.

Ashley, my love, my love, don't leave me altogether

!

I can't bear it, indeed I can't. I shall die if you
leave me."

She was terrified now at the thought of the unknown
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man waiting for her and the loss of the man whom she

knew so well. Her dramatic scenes helped her no

more; her tears and terror now were unrehearsed; she

clung to his hand as though it held life for her.

"Oh, how did I ever think I could do it?" she

moaned. " Are we going slower? Is the train stopping?

Oh, are we there, are we there?
"

" We 've not begun to go slower yet," he said. In

five minutes they must arrive.

" Stay with me till I see him; you must stay; you
must stay till I've seen what— what he's going to be

to me. I shall kill myself if you leave me."
" I '11 stay till you 'vc found him," Ashley answered in

a hard restrained voice. " Then I must go away."

The train rumbled on; they were among the houses

now; the ships in the harbour could be seen; the

people in the next carriage were moving about, chatter-

ing loudly and merrily. The woman he loved sat with

despairing eyes, clinging to his hand. " It 's slower,"

she whispered, with lips just parted. " It's slower now,
isn't it?" The train went slower; he nodded assent.

The girl next door laughed gaily; perhaps she went to

meet her lover. Suddenly the brake creaked, they
stopped, there was something in the way. " How tire-

some !
" came loudly and impatiently from next door.

Ora's grasp fixed itself tighter on his hand ; she wel-

comed the brief reprieve. Her eyes drew him to her;
the last embrace seemed to leave her half animate ; she
sank back in her seat with closed eyes. With a groan
and a grumble the wheels began to move again. Ora
gave a little shiver but made no other sign. Ashley let

down the window with a jerk, and turned his face to the
cool air that rushed in. He could not look more at

Ora; he had a thing to do now, the last thing, and it
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was not good for the doing of it that he should look at

her. She might cry again to him, " Take me away !

"

and now he might forget that to obey was not fair play.

Besides, here came the platform, and on the platform he
would find Jack Penning. There may be passions but
there must not be scenes ; he could not tell Jack that

he had decided to take Ora back to town on his own
account. He and she between them had spun a web
of the irrevocable ; they had followed virtue, here was
the reward. But where were- the trappings which had
so gorgeously ornamented it? Ora's eyes were closed

and she saw them no more.

Slowly they crept into the station; the platform was
full of people and of luggage ; it seemed as though the

boat were already in. At last the train came to a stand;

he laid his hand lightly on Ora's.

" Here we are," he said. " Will )-ou wait by the car-

riage till I find out where he is?"

She opened her eyes and slowly rose to her feet.

" Yes; I '11 do what you tell me," she said.

He opened the door and helped her to get out. She
shivered and drew her cloak closer round her. There

was a bench near. He led her to it and told her to sit

there. "I shall know him and I'll bring him to you.

Promise not to move," he said.

Just as he turned to leave her she put out her hand
and laid it on his arm.

" Ashley !
" he heard her whisper. He bent down to

catch what she said, but it was a moment before she

went on. It seemed as though words came hard to her

and she would like to tell him all with her eyes. She
raised her other hand and pointed to the arm that rested

on his.

"What is it, dear? " he asked.
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" Did I ever tell you ? I forget what I 've told you

and what I haven't."

" What is it? What do you want to tell me? "

" He struck me once; on the arm, just there, with his

fist." She touched her arm above the elbow, near the

shoulder.

She had never told him that ; nothing less than this

moment's agony, wherein sympathy must be had at

every cost, could have brought it to her lips. Ashley

pressed her hand and turned away to look for Jack

Penning.



CHAPTER XIII

THE HEROINE FAILS

THE fast train, by which they ought to travel,

left for London in a quarter of an hour; a slow

train would follow twenty minutes later. Ashley pro-

cured this information before undertaking his search;

since the platform was still crowded it seemed possible

that Mr. Fenning would not be found in time for the

fast train. He proved hard to find; yet he might have

been expected to be on the look-out. Ashley sought

him conscientiously and diligently, but before long a

vague hope began to rise in him that the man had not

come after all. What then? He did not answer the

question. It was enough to picture Ora freed from her

fears, restored to the thoughtless joyousness of their

early days together. If by wild chance he had found

the man dead or heard that he was dead, he would have

been glad with a natural heathen exultation. People

die on voyages across the Atlantic sometimes; there is

an average of deaths in mid-ocean ; averages must be

maintained ; how maintain one with more beneficial

incidental results than by killing Mr. Fenning? Ashley
smiled grimly; his temper did not allow the humour of

any situation to escape him ; he felt it even in the midst

of the strongest feelings. His search for Jack Fenning,

while Jack Fenning's wife sat in terror, while he loved

Jack Fenning's wife, had its comic side; he wondered
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how matters would strike Jack, supposing him to be

alive, and to have come ; or, again, if he were dead and

fluttering invisible but open-eyed over the platform.

He saw the girl who had been in the next carriage,

hanging on a young man's arm, radiant and half in

tears ; but the young man was not like Jack's photo-

graph. There were many young men, but none of

them Jack Penning. He scoured the platform in vain.

A whistle sounded loud, and there were cries of " Take
your seats !

" Ashley looked at his watch ; that was

the express starting; they would be doomed to crawl

to town. Where the plague was Jack Penning? This

suspense would be terrible for Ora. How soon could

he be safe in going back and telling her that Jack had

not come? What a light would leap to her face ! How
she would murmur, "Ashley!" in her low rich voice!

She seemed able to say anything and everything in the

world to him with that one word, " Ashley !
" to help the

eloquence of her eyes.

A rush of people scurrying out of the refreshment-

room and running to catch the express encountered

and buffeted him. Here was a place he had not ran-

sacked
;
perhaps Jack Penning was in the refreshment-

room ; a remembrance of Janet's anxiety about a good
whiskey gave colour to the idea. Ashley waited till the

exodus was done and then strolled in ; the place was
almost empty ; the barmaids were reaching their arms
over the counter to gather up the used glasses or wipe
the marble surface with cloths. But at the far end of

the room there was a man standing at the bar, with a

tumbler before him ; he was smoking and in conversa-

tion with the girl who served him. Ashley stood still

on the threshold for a moment or two, watching this

man. "This is my man," he said to himself; he seemed
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to have an intuitive knowledge of the fact and not to

rely on any pose or air which he had noticed in the

photograph; he knew that he was looking at Ora's

husband, and stood and looked at him. The man had

come ; he was not dead ; he was here, drinking at the

bar. "How much would he take to go away again?"

That was Ashley's thought. Then he shook his head

and walked towards the man, who had just set his glass

down empty.
" You '11 have missed the express," said the girl be-

hind the counter.

" I was bound to have a drink," protested the cus-

tomer in a rather injured tone.

He turned away, stooped, lifted a hand-bag, and came
down the room. Ashley noticed that his right hand was

bandaged ; he thought he noticed also a slight uncer-

tainty in his walk ; he did not lurch or stagger, but he

swayed a little. " Just sixpenn'orth too much," was

Ashley's summary. Then he walked up to the stranger

and asked if he had the honour of addressing Mr.

Penning.

There remained always in Ashley Mead's mind a

memory of Jack Penning as he was that day, of his

soft blurred voice, his abashed eyes, his slight swayings,

and the exaggerated apologetic firmness (or even ag-

gression) of gait that followed them, of his uneasy def-

erence towards the man who met him, of his obvious

and unfeigned nervousness on being told that Miss

Pinsent was waiting for him. Had child married child?

The question leapt to Ashley's thoughts. Here was no

burly ruffian, full of drink and violence. He had been

drinking, but surely as a boy who takes his second glass

of birthday port, not knowing the snake which lurks

among that pleasant, green grass? He had struck Ora;
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the ugly fact was there
;
yet now Ashley found himself

asking whether children had not their tempers, whether

they are to be judged as men are judged, as gentlemen
claim to be judged. Jack Fenning came neither in a

truculent resentment against his wife, nor in a master-

ful assertion of his rights, nor (which would have been
worst of all) in a passion for her. He did not question

Ashley's position, he did not ask how he came to be
there ; nor did he demand to be taken to his wife, nor
did he fly to seek her.

"She's here, is she?" he said with an unmistakable
accent of alarm.

" Yes, she 's here. Come along. I '11 take you to

her," said Ashley curtly. He was angry to find his

resentment oozing away. " Didn't you know she was
coming to meet you?"

" She said she might," murmured Jack. " But I

didn't think she would."
" I thought there 'd be a crowd and so on, so I ran

down with her," Ashley explained, despising himself for

explaining at all,

"Awfully kind of you," said Mr. Fenning. "Where— where did you leave her?"
" Oh, on a seat on the platform. Where 's your lug-

gage?"
" Here." He held up the hand-bag.
"That all?"

" Yes, that's all," said Jack with a propitiatory smile.
" I didn't see the good of bringing much." He paused
and then added, " I haven't got much, you know."
Another pause followed. "I hope that— that Miss
Pinsent's all right?" he ended.

" Yes, she 's all right. Come along." Then he asked
abruptly, " Hurt your hand ?

"
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Jack raised his hand and looked at it. " I got it

burnt," he said. " We were making a night of it, and

some fool made the poker hot— we had an open fire

— and I didn't see it was hot and laid hold of it."

He looked at his companion's face, which wore a grim

smile. " Of course I shouldn't have done it if I hadn't

had a drop too much," he added, smiling.

" Good God !
" groaned Ashley to himself as he led

the way. Wouldn't anything, the burly ruffian, the

crafty schemer, or even the coarse lover, have been

better than this? Any of them might have ranked as

a man, any of them might have laid a grasp on Ora and

ruled her life to some pattern. But what could or should

this poor creature do ? Why, he had come at her bid-

ding, and now was afraid to meet her

!

"Has she talked about me?" Jack asked timidly.

" Yes, a lot," said Ashley. He looked over his shoul-

der and sent a very direct glance into his companion's

eyes. " She 's told me all about it, or nearly all," he

added. Jack looked ashamed and acutely distressed.

Ashley felt sorry for him and cursed himself for the

feeling. " You '11 get along better now, I hope," he said,

looking away. Then he smiled ; it had occurred to him
to wonder what all the folk who were so interested in

the coming of Mr. Penning would make of this Mr.
Penning who had come. Por an embodiment of re-

spectability, of regularity of life, and of the stability

of the conjugal relation, this creature was so— there

seemed but one word — so flabby.

"Is Janet still with Miss Pinsent?" asked Jack. It

was evident that he hesitated as to what he ought to

call his wife. There was a little pause before he pro-

nounced her name.
" Yes," said Ashley. "Janet's there. She 's ordered
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some whiskey you '11 like." Jack, unobservant of sar-

casm, smiled gratefully ; he reminded Ashley of a child

rather afraid of its parents and finding comfort in the

presence of a kind familiar nurse. " It was about here

I left Miss Pinsent," Ashley went on, glancing round.

There was the seat on which Ora had sat; but Ora

was not on the seat. Ashley looked about, scanning

the platform, seeking the graceful figure and gait that

he knew so well. Jack put his bag down on the seat

and stared at the roof of the station.

"I don't see her," said Ashley. "She must have

moved." He glanced at Jack and added with a sudden

burst of laughter, " Now you must stay here while I

look for her !

"

" You 're very kind," said Jack Penning, sinking down
on the seat.

" I might be the father of twins," said Ashley, as he

walked off. Jack, left alone, furtively unclasped the

bag, sought a small bottle, and took a small mouthful

from it; he wanted all his nerve to meet his wife.

Again Ashley Mead searched the station and ran-

sacked the waiting-rooms ; again in whimsical despair

he explored the refreshment saloon; all were empty.

What had become of Ora? He returned to the seat

where Jack Penning was. A tall burly guard stood by
Jack, regarding him with a rather contemptuous smile.

When Ashley approached he turned round.
" Perhaps you 're the gentleman, sir? " he said. " Mr.

Mead, sir?"

" I 'm Mr. Mead," said Ashley.
" The lady who went by the express left this note for

you, sir. I thought it was for this gentleman but he
says it isn't."

"Thanks, I expect it's for me," said Ashley, ex-
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changing a shilling for a scrap of twisted paper ad-

dressed to him in Ora's familiar scrawl. The guard

looked at the pair with a faint curiosity, spun his

shilling in the air, and turned away. They were, after

all, a very unimportant episode in the life of the guard.

" I have gone. As you love me, don't let him follow

me. I am heart-broken : — Ora."

Thus ran the note which Ashley read. At the last

moment, then, the great drama had broken down, renun-

ciation and reformation had refused to run in couples,

the fine scenes would not be played and — the heroine

had fled from the theatre ! An agreement was an

agreement, as Mr. Hazlewood insisted ; but Ora had

broken hers. Here was Ashley Mead with a stray

husband on his hands ! He laughed again as he re-read

the note. Where had she gone, poor dear, she and her

broken heart? She was crying somewhere with the

picturesqueness that she could impart even to the

violent forms of grief. His laugh made friends with a

groan as he looked down on the flabby figure of Jack

Penning. That such a creature should make such a

coil ! The world is oddly ordered.

"What the devil are we to do now?" he exclaimed

aloud, glancing from the note to Jack, and back from

Jack to the note. The note gave no help
; Jack's be-

wildered questioning eyes were equally useless. " She 's

gone," Ashley explained with a short laugh.

"Gone? Where to?" Helplessness still, not indig-

nation, not even surprise, marked the tone.

" I don't know. You 're not to follow her, she

says."

Jack seemed to sink into a smaller size as he mut-
tered forlornly,

" She told me to come, you know." His uninjured
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hand moved longingly but indecisively towards his bag.

" Will you have a dram?" he asked.

" No, I won't," said Ashley. " Well, we can't stay

here all night. What are you going to do? "

" I don't understand what you mean by saying she 's

gone," moaned Jack.
" It 's all she says— and that you 're not to follow.

What are you going to do?
"

His look now was severe and almost cruel; Jack

seemed to cringe under it.

"I don't know," he muttered. "You see I— I've

got no money."
" No money?"
" No. I had a little, but I had infernally bad luck at

poker, coming over. You wouldn't beheve how the

luck ran against me."

Ashley put his hands in his pockets and regarded

his companion.
" So you 've no money? "

"About five shillings."

" And now you 've no wife !

"

Jack twisted in his seat. "I wish I hadn't come,"

he said fretfully.

" So do I," said Ashley. " But here you are !
" He

took a turn along the platform. The burly guard saw

him and touched his hat.

" Train for London in five minutes, sir. The last

to-night, sir. Going on?"
" Damn it, yes, we '11 go on," said Ashley Mead. At

least there was nothing to be gained by staying there.

" Your ticket takes you through to London, I suppose ?
"

he asked Jack.

"Yes, it does; but what am I to do there?" asked

Jack forlornly.
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Something restrained Ashley from the obvious retort,

"What the devil do I care?" If he abandoned Jack,

Jack must seek out Ora; he must track her by public

and miscellaneous inquiries; he must storm the small

house at Chelsea, braving Ora for the sake of Janet and

the whiskey. Or if he did not do that, he would spend

his five shillings as he had best not, and— visions of

police-court proceedings and consequential newspaper

broad-sheets rose before Ashley's eyes.

He took Jack to London with him. The return journey

alone with Mr. Fenning was an unconsidered case, an

unrehearsed effect. Mr. and Mrs. Fenning were to have

gone together; in one mad pleasant dream he and

Ora were to have gone together, with Jack smoking

elsewhere. Reality may fail in everything except sur-

prises. Ora was heaven knew where, heart-broken in

Chelsea or elsewhere, and Ashley was in charge of Mr.

Fenning.
" Good God, how everybody would laugh !

" thought

Ashley, himself hovering between mirth and ruefulness.

The pencil of Babba Flint would draw a fine caricature

of this journey; the circumstances might wring wonder

even from Mr. Hazlewood's intimate and fatigued ac-

quaintance with the ways of genius ; as for Kensington

Palace Gardens — Ashley suddenly laughed aloud.

" What's the matter? " asked Jack.

"It's all so damned absurd," said Ashley, laughing

still. An absurd tragedy— and after all that Jack

should come as he did, be what he was, and go on

existing, was in essentials pure tragedy— seemed set

on foot. "What am I to do with the fellow?" asked

Ashley of himself. "I can't let him go to Chelsea."

Nor, on reflection, could he let him go either to the

workhouse or to the police-court. In fact, by an im-
N
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pulsive extension of the very habit which had appealed

so strongly to his chivalry, Ora had thrown not herself

only but her husband also on his hands

!

London drew near, even for the slow train, and with

London came the problem. Ashley solved it in a flash,

with a resolve that preserved the mixture of despair

and humour which had become his attitude towards the

situation of affairs. Above him in his house by Char-

ing Cross there lived a clerk ; the clerk had gone for

a month's holiday, and had given liberty to the house-

keeper to let his bed-sitting-room (so the compound
was termed) to any solvent applicant. Jack Penning

should occupy the room for this night at least; he

would be safe from danger, from observation, from caus-

ing trouble at Chelsea or wherever his wife might be.

Thus to provide for him seemed mere humanity ; he

had but five shillings and a weakness for strong drink;

and although he had struck Ora (the violence grew

more and more inconceivable), yet in a sense he be-

longed to her. " And something must happen to clear

it all up soon," Ashley reflected in an obstinate convic-

tion that things in the end went reasonably.

A short interview with the housekeeper was enough
to arrange for Jack Fenning's immediate comfort; then

Ashley took him into his own room and gave him an

improvised supper, and some whiskey and water mixed
very weak; Jack regarded it disconsolately but made
no protest; he lugged out a pipe and began to smoke,

staring the while into the empty grate. " I wonder where
she 's gone !

" he said once, but Ashley was putting on his

slippers and took no notice of the question. There
lay on the table a note and a telegram

; Jack's eyes

wandered to them. " Perhaps the wire's from her," he

suggested timidly.
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"Perhaps," said Ashley, taking it up. But the mes-

saee was from Alice Muddock and ran, " Father had

a paralytic stroke to-day. Afraid serious. Will you

come to-morrow?"
" It 's not from Miss Pinsent," said Ashley, as he

turned to the note. This was from Bowdon, sent by

hand :
" I 'm glad to say that I 've persuaded Irene

to be married in a month from now. As you 're such

a friend of hers as well as of mine, I hope you '11 be my
best man on the occasion."

" And the note 's not from her either," said Ashley,

walking up to the mantel-piece and filling his pipe.

Jack leant back in his chair and gulped down his

weak mixture; he looked up in Ashley's face and

smiled feebly. Ashley's brows were knit, but his lips

curved in a smile. The mixed colours held the field

;

here was poor old Sir James come to the end of his

work, to the end of new blocks and the making of

sovereigns; here was Bowdon triumphantly setting the

last brick on the high wall behind which he had en-

trenched himself against the assault of wayward inclina-

tions. Was Irene then at peace? Would Bob hold his

ov/n or would Bertie Jewett grasp the reins? Was
Bowdon resigned or only fearful? What a break-up in

Kensington Palace Gardens ! What the deuce should

he do with this man? And where in heaven's name was

Ora Pinsent? Ashley's eyes fell on a couple of briefs

which had been sent after him from the Temple; it

seemed as though the ordinary work of life were in

danger of neglect.

" We can't do anything to-night, you know," he said

to Jack in an irritated tone. " You don't want to

knock her up to-night, I suppose, even if she 's at her

house?
"
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" No," said Jack meekly.
" Are you ready for bed then?

"

Jack cast one longing glance at the whiskey bottle,

and said that he was. Ashley led him upstairs, turned

on the gas, and shewed him the room he was to occupy.

Desiring to appear friendly, he lingered a few moments

in desultory and forced conversation, and, seeing that

Jack's wounded hand crippled him a little, began to

help him to take his things out of the bag and lay them

in handy places. Jack accepted his services with regard

to the bag, and set about emptying his own pockets on

the mantel-piece. Presently Ashley, his task done,

turned round to see his companion standing with back

turned, under the gas jet; he seemed to be regarding

something which he held in his hand.

"I think you'll be all right now," said Ashley, pre-

paring to make his escape.

Jack faced round with a slight start and an embar-

rassed air. He still held in his hand the object which

he had been regarding; Ashley now perceived it to be

a photograph. Was it Ora's— Ora's, treasured through

years of separation, of quarrel, of desertion and appar-

ent neglect? Had the man then grace in him so to love

Ora Pinsent? A flash of kindliness lit up Ashley's feel-

ings towards him ; a pang of sympathy went near to

making him sorry that Ora had fled from welcoming

the home-comer. His eyes rested on Jack with a

friendly look; Jack responded with a doubtful waver-

ing smile ; he seemed to ask whether he could in truth

rely on the new benevolence which he saw in his host's

eyes. Ashley smiled, half at his own queer thoughts,

half to encourage the poor man. The smile nourished

Jack's growing confidence; with a roguish air which
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had not been visible before he held out the picture

to Ashley, saying,

" Pretty girl, isn't she?"

With a stare Ashley took the portrait. It could not

be Ora's, if he spoke of it like that; so it seemed to

the lover who translated another's feelings into his own.

In an instant he retracted ; that was how Jack Fenning

would speak of Ora; short-lived kindliness died away
;

the man was frankly intolerable. But the sight of the

picture sent his mind off in another direction. The pic-

ture was not Ora's, unless in previous days Ora had

been of large figure, of bold feature, of self-assertive

aspect, given to hats outrageous, and to signing herself,

" Yours ever, Daisy." For such were the salient char-

acteristics of the picture which Mr. Jack Fenning had

brought home with him. A perverse freak of malicious

memory carried Ashley back to the room in the little

house at Chelsea, where his own portrait stood in its

silver frame on the small table by Ora's favourite seat.

Mutato nomine, de te ! But, lord, what a difference the

name makes !

" Very pretty," he remarked, handing back the image
which had occasioned his thought. " Some one you
know on the other side?"

•* Yes," said Jack, standing the picture up against the

wall.

Ashley was absurdly desirous of questioning him, of

learning more about Daisy, of discovering whether Mr.
Fenning had his romance or merely meditated in tran-

quillity on a pleasant friendship. But he held himself

back; he would not be more mixed up with the man
than fate and Ora Pinsent had commanded. There was
something squalid about the man, so that he seemed to

infect what he touched with his own flabby meanness.
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How In the world had Ora come to make him her hus-

band? No doubt five years of whiskey, in society of

which Daisy was probably too favourable a specimen to

be typical, would account for much. He need not have

been repulsive always; he might even have had a fawn-

ing attractiveness ; it hung oddly about him still. But

how could he ever have commanded love? Love asks

more, some material out of which to fashion an ideal,

some nobility actual or potential. At this point his re-

flections were very much in harmony with the views of

Alice Muddock. He hated to think what Ora had been

to this man ; now he thanked God that she had run

away. He would have liked himself to run away some-

where, never to see Jack Penning, to forget that he had

ever seen him, to rid Ora of every association with him.

It was odious that the thought of her must bring the

thought of Penning; how soon would he be able to

think of her again without this man shouldering his way

into recollection by her side? Until he could achieve

that, she herself, suffering an indignity, almost seemed

to suffer a taint.

" Good-night," said he. " We '11 have a talk in the

morning about what 's to be done."
•' Good-night, Mr. Mead. I'm — I'm awfully obliged

to you for everything."
" Not at all," said Ashley. He moved towards the

door. As he passed the table his eye fell on Jack's

flask, which lay there. Por an instant he thought of

cautioning Jack against an excessive use of it; but

where was the good and why was it his business?

Without more he left his unwelcome guest to himself.

And Jack, being thus left alone, had some more

whiskey, another look at his picture, and another smoke

of his pipe. After that he began to consider how very
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hardly his wife had used him. Or, rather, he tried to

take up and maintain this position, but he failed. He
was so genuinely relieved that Ora had not been there

;

he did not want to meet Ora ; he knew that he would

be terribly uncomfortable. Why had he come? He
wandered up to the mantel-piece again and looked with

pathetic reproach at the picture and the signature below

it.

"I wish she hadn't made me!" he groaned as he

turned away and began to undress himself.

Ora had allowed him to come, but it could hardly be

said that she had made him. Moreover his protest

seemed to be addressed to the picture on the mantel-

piece.



CHAPTER XIV

AS MR. FLINT SAID

IRENE KILNORTON looked, as she had been bid-

den, out of the window in Queen's Gate and per-

ceived a four-wheeled cab laden with three large boxes;

from that sight she turned her eyes again to Ora

Pinsent, who sat in a straight-backed chair with an

expression of unusual resolution on her face. It was

eleven o'clock on Monday morning.

"I lay awake all night, trembling," said Ora. " Imag-

ine if he'd come to the house !

"

•' But, good gracious, you told him to come, Ora

!

You must see him now."
" I won't. I thought you 'd be kind and come with

me; but I'm going anyhow."

"Where is he?"
" I don't know. I suppose Ashley has done some-

thing with him; only I wonder I haven't had a letter."

" Ashley !
" Lady Kilnorton's tone fully explained

her brief remark, but Ora only nodded her head and

repeated, " Yes, Ashley."
'* And where do you propose to go? "

" Devonshire."
" And what about your theatre?"
" Oh, I 've sent a wire. The understudy must do it.

I couldn't possibly."

" And are you going alone to Devonshire? "
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<( Yes. At least I suppose Ashley couldn't go with

me, could he? "

" He would if you asked him, I should think," said

Irene most impatiently.

" He can run down and see me, though," observed

Ora in a slightly more cheerful tone. " I shall wire my
address and ask him to let me know what — what hap-

pened. Only— only I'm rather afraid to know. I

should like just to leave it all to Ashley."

"I think you 're quite mad."
" I was nearly, at the thought of meeting him. I

wonder what Ashley did with him." A faint and timid

smile appeared on her lips as she looked at her friend.

" Their meeting must have been rather funny," she

added, with obvious fear, but yet unable to resist con-

fiding her amusement.
" Did anybody ever beat you, Ora?" demanded Lady

Kilnorton.

" Yes, dear," confessed Ora plaintively.

"Then they didn't do it enough, that's all."

Ora sat silent for a moment still, smiling a little.

"It's no good being unkind to me," she remarked

then. " I don't see how I could have done anything

else. I did my very best to— to let him come ; but

I couldn't."

" It 's not very likely you could, when you 'd been

spending every hour of the day with Ashley Mead

!

Actually took him to meet your husband !

"

" I suppose it was that, partly ; but I couldn't have

got even as far as I did without Ashley. Why won't

you come to Devonshire?"

"Among other things, I'm going to be married."

"Oh! Soon?"
" In a month."
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"Really? How splendid! I should think Lord

Bowdon 's a lovely lover. I 'm sure he would be." Ora

was now smiling very happily.

Irene seemed to consider something seriously for a

moment or two ; then she gave it utterance.

" I 'm afraid you 're disreputable, after all," she said.

" No, I 'm not," protested Ora. " Oh, but, my dear,

how I should like to be! It would simplify everything

so. But then Ashley— " She broke off and frowned

pensively.

" Oh, I don't mean exactly what you 've done, but

what you are." She came suddenly across the room,

bent down, and kissed Ora's cheek. Then, as she

straightened herself again, she said, "I don't think we
can be friends."

At first Ora laughed, but, seeing Irene very grave,

she looked at her with scared eyes. Irene met her gaze

fully and directly.

" You didn't tell me all Alice Muddock said to you,"

said Irene.

" No, not quite," Ora murmured ;
" it was horrid."

"She's told me since. Well, she only said what
you've made us all think of you."

"You?" asked Ora, her eyes still set on her friend.

" Yes," said Irene Kilnorton, and, turning away, she

sat down by the window. A silence followed, broken

only by a stamp of the hoof from the cab-horse at the

door. Then Irene spoke again. " Don't you see that

you can't go on as you 've been going on, that it's im-

possible, that it ruins everybody's life who has anything

to do with you? Don't you see how you 're treating

your husband? Don't you see what you're doing to

Ashley Mead?"
Ora had turned rather white, as she had when Alice
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Muddock told her that not for the sake of fame would

she pay Ora's price. They were both against her.

" How hard people are !
" she cried, rising and

walking about the room. "Women, I mean," she

added a moment later.

" Oh, I know you make men think what you like,"

said Irene scornfully. " We women see what 's true.

I 'm sure I don't want to distress you, Ora."

Ora was looking at her in despair tempered by curi-

osity. Bitterly as she had felt Alice's onslaught, she

had ended in explaining it to herself by saying that

Alice was an exceptionally cold and severe person, and

also rather jealous concerning Ashley Mead. Irene

Kilnorton was neither cold nor severe, and Ora had no

reason to think her jealous. The agreement of the two

seemed a token and an expression of a hostile world in

arms against her, finding all sins in her, hopelessly blind

to her excuses and deaf to the cries of her heart which

to her Own ears were so convincing. Irene thought

that she ought to have been beaten more; if she told of

Mr. Fenning's isolated act of violence, Irene would

probably disapprove of nothing in it except its

isolation.

" I thought you 'd sympathise with me," she said at

last.

" Then you must have thought me a goose," retorted

Irene crossly. Her real feelings would have led her to

substitute " very wicked " for " a goose," but she had

an idea that an ultra-moral attitude was bourgeois.

" Goose " gave her all she wanted and preserved the

intellectual point of view.

But to Ora the moral and the intellectual were the

Scylla and Charybdis between which her frail bark of

emotions steered a perilous, bumping, grazing way,
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lucky if it escaped entire destruction on one or the

other, or {pace the metaphor) on both at once. She

felt that the world was harsh and most ill-adapted to

any reasonable being; for Ora also seemed to herself

very reasonable ; reason follows the habit of the chame-

leon and takes colour from the tree of emotions on

which it lies. From her meditations there emerged a

sudden terrible dread that swallowed up every other feel-

ing, every other anxiety. All the world (must not the

world be judged by these two ladies?) was against her.

Her action was to it beyond understanding, her temper-

ament beyond excuse. Would Ashley feel the same?
" Have I tired him out?" she cried to herself All else

she could surrender, though the surrender were with

tears; but not his love, his sympathy, her hold over

him. He must see, he must understand, he must ap-

prove. She could not have him also rebelling against

her in weariness or puzzled disgust. Then indeed

there would be nothing to live for ; even the refuge in

Devonshire must become an arid tormenting desert.

For the times when he could run down and see her had
gone near to obliterating all the other times in her

imaginary picture of the refuge in Devonshire: just as

her occasional appearances had filled the whole of that

picture of Ashley's married life drawn in the days of the

renunciation.

She rose and bade Irene good-bye with marked
abruptness ; it passed as the sign of natural offence,

and kindness mingled with reproach in Irene's parting

kiss. But Irene asked no more questions and invited

no more confidences. Ora ran downstairs and jumped
into her cab. A new fear and a new excitement pos-

sessed her; she thought no more of Irene's censure;

she asked no more what had become of Jack Fenning.
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" What station, miss? " asked the driver, taking a look

at her. He had seen her from the gallery and was

haunted by a recollection.

" Oh, I 'm not going to the station !
" exclaimed Ora

impatiently; why did people draw unwarranted infer-

ences from the mere presence of three boxes on the

roof of a cab? She gave him Ashley's address with

the coolest and most matter-of-fact air she could muster.

But for the terror she was in, it would have been pleasant

to her to be going for the first time to those rooms of

his to which she had sent so many letters, so many
telegrams, so many boy-messengers, so many commis-
sionaires, but which in actual palpable reality she had

never seen yet. Reflecting that she had never seen

them yet, she declared that the reproaches levelled at

her were absurdly wide of the mark and horribly un-

charitable. They didn't give her credit for her real

self-control. But what was Ashley feeling? Again
she cried, "Have I tired him out?" Now she pictured

no longer from her own but from his standpoint the

scene at the station, and saw how she had left him to do

the thing which it had been hers to do. For the first

time that day a dim half-recollected vision of the renun-

ciation and reformation took shape in her brain ; she

dubbed it at once an impossible and grotesque fantasy.

Ashley must have known it for that all the time ; who
but Ashley would have been so generous and so tactful

as never to let her see his opinion of it? Who but

Ashley would have respected the shelter that she made
for herself out of its tattered folds? And now had she

lost Ashley, even Ashley? By this time Jack Penning,

his doings, and his whereabouts, had vanished from her

mind. Ashley was everything.

The laden cab reached the door ; Ora was out in a
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moment. " Wait," she cried, as she darted in ; the

driver shifted the three boxes, so as to make room for

additional luggage; he understood the situation now;

his fare had come to pick up somebody ; they would go

to the station next.

Mr. A. Mead dwelt on the first floor; on the second

floor lived Mr. J. Metcalfe Brown. Having gleaned this

knowledge from names in white letters on a black board,

Ora mounted the stairs. The servant-girl caught a

glimpse of her and admired without criticising; charity

reigned here ; a lady's gown was scrutinised, not her

motives. Ora reached the first floor; here again the

door was labelled with Ashley's name. The sight of it

brought a rebound to hopefulness; the spirit of the ad-

venture caught on her, her self-confidence revived, her

fears seemed exaggerated. At any rate she would atone

now by facing the problem of her husband in a business-

like way; she would talk the matter over reasonably

and come to some practical conclusion. She pulled her

hat straight, laughed timidly, and knocked at the door.

How surprised he 'd be ! And if he were disposed to be

unkind— well, would he be unkind long? He had never

been unkind long. Why, he didn't answer ! Again she

knocked, and again. He must be out. This check in the

plan of campaign almost brought tears to Ora's eyes.

.She must enquire. She was about to go downstairs

again and ring the bell when she heard a door opened

on the landing above, and a man's step. She paused

;

this man might give her news of Ashley; that he might

be surprised to see her did not occur to her. A moment
later a voice she knew well exclaimed in soliloquy,

" Good heavens, what a creature !
" and round the bend

of the stairs came Ashley himself, in a flannel jacket,

smoking a pipe, with his hair much disordered.
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Ora wore a plain travelling frock suitable for a dusty

journey to Devonshire; her jacket was fawn colour, her

hat was black
;
yet even by these sober hues the land-

ing seemed illuminated to Ashley Mead. " Well !
" he

cried, taking his pipe from his mouth and standing still.

" Open this door," Ora commanded, in a little tumult

of gladness ; in an instant his eyes told her that she had

not tired him out. " And who 's a creature?"
'* A creature?" he asked, coming down.
" Yes. You said somebody was. Oh, I know ! The

man above? Mr. J. Metcalfe Brown?"
"Exactly," said Ashley. "Metcalfe Brown." He

took a key out of his pocket, unlocked the door, and

held it open for her. He was laughing.

" So this is your den !
" she cried. " What are those

papers? " The desk was strewn with white sheets.

"Our Commission. I've been having a morning

at it."

"Between it and Metcalfe Brown?"
" Well, yes, he does need some of my attention."

" What a noise he makes 1
" said Ora, for a dragging

tread sounded on the ceiling of the room. " He must

be rather a bore?"

"Yes, he is," said Ashley, with a short laugh and a

quick amused glance at her.

"Where's my picture?" Ora demanded, looking

round.
" Strictly concealed," Ashley assured her.

" I wonder I 've never come here before," she reflected,

sitting down in his arm-chair.

" Well, on the whole, so do I," said Ashley, laughing

still.

She was taking a careful and interested view of the

room. The steps overhead went on.
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"I think it would be very nice," she said at last,

" except for Metcalfe Brown."
" There 's always something one could do without,"

observed Ashley Mead.
" I like you in that coat. Oh, well, I like you in

any coat. But I never saw you ready for work before.

Ashley, who is Metcalfe Brown? And how I wish he 'd

sit still !

"

" He 's a clerk," said Ashley; his smile persisted, but

his brows were knit in a humorous puzzle.

A pause followed. Ora looked at him, smiled, looked

away, looked at him again. Ashley said nothing.

" You might ask me something," she murmured re-

proachfully. He shook his head. She rose and came

behind him ; laying a hand on his shoulder she looked

round in his face; mirth and appeal mingled as of old

in the depths of her eyes. " Am I very dreadful? " she

whispered. "Are you quite tired of me, Ashley?"

There was a sound from above as though a man had

thrown himself heavily on a sofa or a bed.

" Bother Metcalfe Brown," whispered Ora. " Ashley,

I couldn't help it. I was afraid."

" You needn't have been afraid with me," he said in

a low voice.

" But— but you wouldn't have stayed. I was so fright-

ened. You know what I told you ; I remembered it all.

He'd had too much to drink; he wasn't generally cruel,

but that made him. Ashley dear, say you forgive me? "

The dim sound of a quavering voice reached them

through the ceiling. For an instant Ora raised her head,

then she bent down again to Ashley.
" Because I 'm going away, to Devonshire," she went

on. "And I mayn't see you for ever so long, unless

you '11 come and see me ; and Irene Kilnorton says you
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oughtn't to. But you must. But still it will be days

!

Oh, how shall I pass days without you? So do forgive

me before I go."

" Forgive you !
" said he with a little laugh.

"Ah, you do," she sighed. "How good you are,

Ashley." She pressed his shoulder with her hand. " I

couldn't go on living if it wasn't for you," she said.

" Everybody else is so hard to me. I ran away last night

because I couldn't bear to lose you !
" She paused and

moved her face nearer his, as she whispered, " Could

you bear to lose me ?
"

Mr, Metcalfe Brown tumbled off the bed and seemed

to stagger across the room towards the mantel-piece.

" No," said Ashley Mead.
" But I 'm going away; my boxes are on the cab out-

side. I daren't stop now he 's come ; I might meet him
;

he might— no, I daren't stay." Her voice fell yet

lower as she asked, "What did he say? Where is he?

What have you done with him ?
"

Ashley gently raised her hand from his arm, rose, and

walked to the fireplace. He looked at her as she bent

forward towards him in the tremulous eagerness of her

questioning, with fear and love fighting in her eyes, as

though she looked to him alone both for safety and for

joy. And, as it chanced, Mr. Metcalfe Brown made no

sound in the room above; it was possible altogether to

forget him.

Ora took the chair that Ashley had left and sat look-

ing at him. For a moment or two he said nothing; it

was the pause before the plunge, the last hasty reckon-

ing of possibilities and resources before a great stake.

Then he set all on the hazard.
" You needn't have run away," he said in a cool,

almost bantering tone. " Fenning didn't turn up at all."

o
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Mr. Metcalfe Brown walked across the room and threw

himself into a chair; at least the sounds from above in-

dicated some such actions on his part.

" I don't know why, but he didn't," said Ashley with

a momentary glance at the ceiling— rather as though he

feared it would fall on him.
" Not come ? " she whispered. " Oh, Ashley !

" She
seemed for a moment to hold herself in the chair by
the grasp of her hands on its arms. Then she rose and

moved slowly towards him. " He didn't come?"
" Not a sign of him."
" And— and he won't, will he ?

"

" I don't expect so," said Ashley, smiling.

Ora seemed to accept his answer as final. She stood

still, for a moment grave, then breaking into a gurgle of

amused delighted laughter. Ashley glanced again at

the ceiling; surely a man who had ever heard that laugh

must remember it ! But had the man upstairs? Was
not that laugh made and kept for him himself from the

beginning of the world ? So his madness persuaded him.

"Rather funny, wasn't it? So I came back alone by
the slow train— a very slow train it was, without you."

Ora's mood was plain enough. She was delighted,

and she was hardly surprised. No instability of purpose
and no change of intention were out of harmony with

her idea of her husband. There was no telling why he

had not come, but there was nothing wonderful in his

not coming. She spread her arms out with a gesture

of candid self-approval.

" Well, I 've done my duty," said she.

"Yes," said Ashley, smiling. He was relieved to

find his word taken so readily. " But do you think

you're doing it by staying here?"
" How rude you are ! Why shouldn't I ?

"
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"It's irregular. And somebody might come," He
paused and added, " Suppose Metcalfe Brown dropped

in?"

"What would he think?" cried Ora with sparkling

eyes. "Is he a very steady young man?"
"I don't know; he's got a picture signed 'Yours

ever, Daisy,' on his mantel-piece."

Ora's eyes shewed no recognition of " Daisy."

" The girl he 's engaged to, I suppose," she said rather

scornfully; high and unhappy passion is a little con-

temptuous of a humdrum engagement.
" Perhaps," said Ashley cautiously.

" Oh, he's moving about again ; and he 's singing ! I

wish we could hear better !
" For the sound of the

voice was very muffled. " I know that tune though.

Where have I heard it before?"
" Everybody used to torture one with it a few years

ago ; somebody sang it at the Alhambra."

"Oh, yes, I went with— I went once and heard it."

The voice died down in a gentle grumble. The little

puzzled frown with which Ora had listened also passed

away.
" Going to Devonshire? " asked Ashley Mead.
" To Devonshire? No," said Ora decisively. " Why

should I go away now ?
"

" You must go away from here."

"Must I, Ashley?"
"Yes, you must. Consider if Metcalfe Brown— "

" Oh, bother your Metcalfe Brown ! There 's always

somebody like that !

"

" Yes, generally. Come, I '11 take you to your

cab— "

" But you '11 come and see me to-morrow?
"

'* Yes, I '11 come to-morrow."
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"Oh, isn't everything perfect? What's that? He
must be throwing the fire irons about !

"

" Never mind him. Come along."

" I don't mind him. I don't mind anybody now.

How could I ever have thought of bringing— of doing

what I did? Why did you let me, Ashley? But it's

all right now, isn't it?"

" Come down quietly ; Metcalfe Brown '11 hear us."

" I don't care."

" Oh, but you must. Consider my reputation !

"

"Very well, I '11 be quiet," said Ora with another low

and joyous laugh.

They stole downstairs together. Metcalfe Brown was
quiet; he did not open his door, lookout, glance down
the well of the stairs and see who was Ashley Mead's

companion; he sat with his pipe in his mouth and
his glass by his side, while Ora escaped in safety from

the house.

The cabman had employed his leisure first in re-

collecting how his fare's face came to be familiar to

him, secondly (since he had thus become interested in

her), in examining the luggage labels on the three large

boxes. There was a friendliness, and also a confidence,

in his manner as he leant down from his box and

said,

"Paddington, Miss Pinsent?"
" Paddington ! No," said Ora. Ashley began to

laugh. Ora laughed too, as she gave her address in

Chelsea.

" Where I took you up, miss? " asked the cabman.
** Yes," said Ora, bright with amusement. " It really

must seem rather funny to him," she said in an aside

to Ashley, as she got in. The cabman himself was
calling the afTair " a rum start," as he whipped up
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his horse. To Ashley Mead it seemed very much the

same.

There were, however, two people who were not very

seriously surprised, Janet the respectable servant and

Mr. Sidney Hazlewood the accomplished comedian.

They received Ora, at the house in Chelsea and at

the theatre respectively, with a very similar wrinkling

of the forehead and a very similar sarcastic curving

of the lips; to both of them the ways of genius were

well known. " Mr. Penning hasn't corae after all,"

said Ora to Janet, while to Mr. Hazlewood she observed
" I felt so much better that I 've come after all." Janet

said, " Indeed, ma'am." Mr. Hazlewood said, " All

right," and sent word to the understudy that she was

not wanted. On the whole her sudden change of plan

seemed to Ora to cause less than its appropriate sensa-

tion— except to the cabman, whose demeanour had
been quite satisfactory.

As Mr. Hazlewood was dressing for his part, it

chanced that Babba Flint came in, intent on carrying

through an arrangement rich, as were all Babba's, in

prospective thousands. When the scheme had been

discussed, Hazlewood mentioned Ora's wire of the

morning and Ora's appearance in the evening. Babba
nodded comprehendingly.

" Something to do with the husband perhaps,"

Hazlewood hazarded. " Not that it needs any par-

ticular explanation," he added, hiding his wrinkle with

some paint.

" Husband, husband? " said Babba in a puzzle. " Oh,

yes ! By Jove, he was to come yesterday ! Hasn't

turned up, of course?"
" Haven't seen or heard anything of him."
" Of course not," said Babba placidly. " I knew he
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wouldn't. I told Bowdon he wouldn't, but Bowdon

wouldn't bet. Give me a wire, though."

Hazlewood's dresser was ready with a telegraph-form

and Babba, in the wantonness of exuberant triumph,

sent a message to Bowdon's house asserting positively

that Mr. Penning had not come. That evening Bowdon

dined with Irene, and the telegram, forwarded by mes-

senger, reached him there. After dinner Alice ran in

to give news of a rather better character concerning

her father. She also heard the contents of Babba

Flint's message. Ora's underlying desire for a sensation

would have been satisfied. They were all amazed.

"This morning she thought he had come," Irene

persisted. " I wonder if Ashley Mead knows anything

about it. Have you seen him, Alice?"
" No ; he telegraphed that he couldn't possibly

come to Kensington Palace Gardens to-day, but would

early to-morrow."

Alice's tone was cold ; Ashley ought to have gone to

Kensington Palace Gardens that day, she thought.

" It's very odd, isn't it, Frank? " asked Irene.

"It's not our affair," said Bowdon; he was rather

uncomfortable.
" Except," said Irene with a glance at Alice and an

air of reserved determination, " that we have to consider

a little what sort of person she really is. I don't know

what to make of it, do you, Alice?
"

No less puzzled was Ashley Mead as he kept guard

on the man to whom he had transferred the name of

Metcalfe Brown, and wondered how he was to persevere

in his assertion that the man had not come. For here

the man was, and, alas, by now the man was peevishly

anxious to see his wife; from no affection, Ashley

was ready to swear, but, as it seemed, in a sort of
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fretful excitement. No doubt even to such a creature

the present position was uncomfortable; possibly it

appeared even degrading.
" We '11 settle about that to-morrow," said Ashley-

Mead; and in spite of a pang of self-reproach he

added, " Have a little drop more whiskey? "

For to-night must be tided over ; and whiskey was

the only tide that served.



CHAPTER XV

THE MAN UPSTAIRS

KENSINGTON Palace Gardens, whither Ashley
Mead hastened early on Tuesday morning, was

not the same place to him as it had been. The change
went deeper than any mere shadow of illness or atmos-

phere of affliction. There was alienation, a sense of

difference, the feeling of a suppressed quarrel. The old

man knew him, but greeted him with a feeble fretfulness,

Lady Muddock was distantly and elaborately polite,

even in Bob a constraint appeared. Alice received him
kindly, but there was no such gladness at his coming as

had seemed to be foreshadowed by her summons of

him. Was she resentful that he had not come the day

before? That was likely enough, for his excuses of

pressing business did not sound very convincing even

to himself. But here again he sought a further explana-

tion and found it in a state of things curiously unwelcome
to him. It may be easy to abdicate ; it is probably

harder to stand by patiently while the new monarch
asserts his sway and receives homage. Bertie Jewett

was in command at Kensington Palace Gardens ; when
Sir James could talk he called Bertie and conferred

with him ; on him now Lady Muddock leaned, to him
Bob abandoned the position by birth his own ; it was
his advice which Alice repeated, his opinions which she

quoted to Ashley Mead as they took a turn together in
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the garden. Both business and family, the big house

and the big block, owned a new master ; Bertie's star

rose steadily.

Ashley was prepared with infinite scorn. He watched

the upstart with an eye acute to mark his lapses of

breeding, of taste, and of tact, to discern the vulgarity

through affected ease, the coarseness of mind beneath

the superficial helpfulness. Something of all these he

contrived to see or to persuade himself that he saw, but

a whole-hearted confident contempt denied itself to him.

There is a sort of man intolerable while he is making

his way, while he pushes and disputes and shoulders

for place ; the change which comes over him when his

position is won, and what he deems his rights acknowl-

edged, is often little less than marvellous. It is as

though the objectionable qualities, which had seemed
so ingrained in him and so part of him that they must

be his from cradle to grave and perhaps beyond, were

after all only armour he has put on or weapons he has

taken into his hand of his own motion, to do his work

;

the work done they are laid aside, or at least so hidden

as merely to suggest what before they displayed offen-

sively. So concealed, they are no longer arrogant or

domineering, but only imply a power in reserve; they

do no more than remind the rash of what has been and

may be again. In part this great transformation had

passed over Bertie Jewett; the neat compact figure,

the resolute eye, the determined mouth, the brief confi-

dent directions, wrung even from Ashley admiration

and an admission that, if (as poor old Sir James used to

say) the " stuff" was in himself, it was in Bertie also,

and probably in fuller measure. Neither business nor

family would lack a good counsellor and a bold leader;

neither family nor business would suffer by the substitu-
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tion of Bertie for himself. Watching his successor, he

seemed to himself to have become superfluous, suddenly

to have lost his place in the inmost hearts of these

people, and to have fallen back to the status of a mere

ordinary friendship.

Was that in truth Alice's mood towards him? It was

not, but his jealous acuteness warned him that it soon

might be. She did not tell him now that she disliked

Bertie Jewett; she praised Bertie with repentant gener-

osity, seeking opportunities to retract without too much
obtrusiveness the hard things she had said, and fasten-

ing with eager hand on all that could be commended.
Ashley walked by her, listening.

" Where we should be without him now I don't

know," she said. " I can't do much, and Bob — well,

Bob wants somebody to guide him."
" I hope you '11 let me be of any use I can," he said;

in spite of himself the words sounded idle and empty.
" You 're most kind, Ashley, always, but I don't

think there 's anything we need trouble you about for

the present. We don't expect any immediate change

in father."

" When I said I wouldn't have anything to do with

the business, I didn't include Kensington Palace

Gardens in the word."
" Oh, I know you didn't. Indeed I '11 ask you for

help when I want it."

He was silent for a moment or two. Then he said,

" You agreed with me about the business. Do you

still think I was right?"
" I 'm more than ever sure of it," she answered with

a direct gaze at him. " I grow surer of it every day.

It wasn't the least suited to you ; nor you to it, you

know." She smiled as she spoke the last words.
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" And Jewett's in his element?
"

" I hear he 's wonderfully able, and he 's very nice

and considerate about everything too. Oh, no, you 'd

never have done for it."

What she said was what she had always said ; she

had always been against his selling the ribbons, had

thought that he was too good to sell ribbons and loved

him for this very thing. But the same words may
carry most different implications ; was not the idea in

her head now that, if it would not have been good for

him to sell the ribbons, neither would it have been good

for the ribbons nor for the family whose prosperity de-

pended on them? Her smile had been indulgent rather

than admiring; he accused her of reverting to the com-
mercial view of life and of suffering a revival of the

family prejudices and of the instinct for getting and

reverencing wealth. He felt further from her and de-

tected a corresponding feeling in her. He studied her

in the light of that unreasonable resentment with which

Bertie Jewett inspired him; he saw that she read him

in the light of her judgment of Ora Pinsent; and he

knew tolerably well what she thought and said of Ora

Pinsent. They were further apart. Yet at the end old

kindliness revived and he clasped her hand very heartily.

"I'm always at your orders," he said. " Always."

She smiled ; did she intend to remind him that the

day before he had neglected her summons? His con-

science gave her smile that meaning, and he could not

tell her that he had been obliged to play jailer to

Mr. Fenning— for Mr. Penning had not come ! But her

smile was not reproachful ; it was still indulgent. She

seemed to expect him to say such things, to know he

would, to accept them as his sincere meaning at the

time, but not to expect too much from them, not to
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take them quite literally, not to rely on them with the

simple ample faith that the words of a solid trust-

worthy man receive. The love that has lived on admi-

ration may live with indulgence ; she seemed still to love

him although now with opened eyes. And when he

was gone, she turned back to the business of life with a

sigh, to business and Bertie Jewett. Back she went to

work, and in her work Ashley Mead had no longer a

place.

At this time, among his conquests — and they were

over himself as well as others— Bertie Jewett achieved

a complete victory over Irene Kilnorton's old dislike of

him. He was so helpful, so unobtrusive, so strong, so

different from feather-headed people who were here one

moment and elsewhere the next, whom you never knew
where to have. She had what was nearly a quarrel with

Bowdon because he observed that, when all was said

and done, Bertie was not a gentleman.
" Nonsense, Frank," she said tartly. " He only wants

to go into society a little more. In all essentials he 's a

perfect gentleman."

Bowdon shook his head in impenetrable, silent, male

obstinacy. He was not apt at reasons or definitions,

but he knew when he did and when he did not see a

gentleman before him ; he and his ancestors had spent

generations in acquiring this luxury of knowledge. His

shake of the head exasperated Irene.

" I like him very much," she said. " He has just the

qualities that made me like you. One can depend on
him; he's not harum-scarum and full of whims. You
can trust yourself with men like that."

" I hope I 'm not as dull as I sound, my dear," said

Bowdon patiently.

"Dull! Who said you were dull? I said I could
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trust you, and I said I could trust Bertie Jewett. Oh,

I don't mean to say he's fascinating Hke Ashley

Mead. At least I suppose Ashley is fascinating to most

people."
" Most women anyhow," murmured Bowdon.
" I consider," said Irene solemnly, *' that Ora Pinsent

has done him infinite harm."
" Poor Miss Pinsent I

"

"Oh, yes, of course it's 'Poor Miss Pinsent'! If

you 'd been in the Garden of Eden you 'd have said

nothing but ' Poor Eve ' ! But, Frank— "

" Yes, dear."

" I believe Alice is getting tired of him at last."

Here was a useful conquest — and a valuable ally—
for Bertie Jewett. Bowdon perceived the bent of Irene's

thoughts.
" Good God !

" he muttered gently, between half-

opened lips. Then he smiled to himself a little ruefully.

Was Alice also to seek a refuge? Remorse came hard

on the heels of this ungracious thought, and he kissed

Irene gallantly.

" Suppose," he suggested, " that you were to be con-

tent with looking after your own wedding for the present

and leave Miss Muddock to look after hers."

Irene, well pleased, returned his kiss, but she also

nodded sagaciously, and said that if he waited he would

see.

Bowdon was now so near his marriage, so near invio-

lable safety, that he allowed himself the liberty of think-

ing about Ora Pinsent and consequently of Ashley

Mead. That the husband had not come— Babba's

triumphant telegram was still in his pocket— surprised

as much as it annoyed him. In absence from Ora he

was able to condemn her with a heartiness which his
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fiancee herself need not have despised ; that his con-

demnation could not be warranted to outlast a single

interview with its object was now no matter to him, but

merely served to explain the doings of Ashley. Ash-
ley was hopelessly in the toils, this was clear enough.

Strangely hovering between self-congratulation on his

own escape and envy of the man who had not run

away, Bowdon asked what was to be the end, and, as a

man of the world, saw but one end. Ashley would pay
dear and would feel every penny of the payment. His
was a nature midway between Ora's and Irene's, perhaps

it had something even of Alice Muddock's; he had a

foot in either camp. Reason struggled with impulse in

him, and when he yielded he was still conscious of what he

lost. He could not then be happy, and he would hardly

find contentment in not being very unhappy. He must
be tossed about and torn in two. Whither would he go
in the end ? " Anyhow I 'm safe," was Bowdon's un-

expressed thought, given new life and energy by the

news that Ora Pinsent's husband had not come. For
now the tongues would be altogether unchained, and
defence of her hopeless. Had she ever meant him to

come, ever believed that he was coming, ever done
more than fling a little unavailing dust in the world's

keen eyes ? The memory of her, strong even in its decay,

rose before him, and forbade him to embrace heartily

what was Irene's and would be everybody's theory. But
what other theory was there?

Bowdon was living in his father's house in Park Lane,

and these meditations brought him to the door. A ser-

vant awaited him with the news that Ashley was in the

library and wanted to see him. The business of their

Commission brought Ashley often, and it was with only

a faint sense of coincidence that Bowdon went in to
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meet him. Ashley was sitting on a sofa, staring at the

ceiUng. He sprang up as Bowdon entered ; there was

a curious nervousness in his air.

" Here you are, Bowdon !
" he cried. Bowdon noticed,

without resenting, the omission of his title; hitherto, in

deference to seniority and Bowdon's public position,

Ashley had insisted on saying " Lord Bowdon." He
inferred that Ashley's mind was busy.

" Here I am, Ashley. What do you want? More
witnesses, more reports, what is it?"

"It's not the Commission at all."

"Take a cigar and tell me what it is."

Ashley obeyed and began to smoke quickly; he stood

now, while Bowdon dropped into a chair.

" In about a month I shall have seven hundred pounds

coming in," said Ashley. " Just now I 've only a hun-

dred at the bank."
" Present economy and the prospect of future recom-

pense," said Bowdon, smiling.

" I want five hundred now, to-day. They '11 give it

me at the bank if I get another name. Will you — ?
"

" I won't give you my name, but I '11 lend you five

hundred."

Ashley looked down at him. " Thank you," he said.

" Do you trust your servant?
"

" More than you, Ashley, and I 'm lending you five

hundred."
" Then send him round to the bank."
" My good fellow, I can write a cheque."

"No, I want five hundred-pound notes— new ones,"

said Ashley, with his first glimmer of a smile.

" Very well," said Bowdon. He went to the table,

wrote a cheque, rang the bell, and, when his personal

servant had been summoned, repeated Ashley's request.
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"Very good, my lord," said the man, and vanished.

Bowdon lit a cigarette and resumed his seat.

" It's for —," Ashley began.
" As you like about that," said Bowdon. " Only why

were they to be new hundred-pound notes?"
" In order to appeal to the imagination. I 'm going

to tell you about it."

"As long as it's because you want and not because

I want, all right."

" I believe I 'm going to do a damned rascally thing."

" Can't you keep it to yourself then? " asked Bowdon,
with a plaintive intonation and a friendly look. " At
present I 've lent you five hundred. That 's all ! They
can't hit me."

" I want somebody to know besides me, and I Ve
chosen you."

" Oh, all right," muttered Bowdon resignedly.

Ashley walked twice across the room and came to a

stand again opposite his friend.

"The notes are for Miss Pinsent's husband," said

he.

Bowdon looked up quickly.

" Hullo !
" said he, with lifted brows.

" I mean what I say ; for Penning."

"As the price of not coming?"
"Who told you he hadn't come?"
"Babba Flint; but it's all over the place by now."
" Babba 's wrong," said Ashley. " He came on Sun-

day night. The notes are to bribe him to go away
again."

There was a pause ; then Bowdon said slowly

:

" I should like to hear a bit more about this, if you

don't mind, Ashley. The money's yours. I promised

it. But still— since you 've begun, you know !

"
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"Yes, I know," said Ashley quickly. "Look here,

I '11 tell you all about it."

The hands ticked the best part of the way round the

clock while Ashley talked without pause and uninter-

rupted, save once when the notes were brought in and

laid on the table. He told how the man had conic,

what the man was, how Ora had fled from him, and

how, while the man moved about in the room above, he

himself had told her that the man had not come. He
broke off here for an instant to say, " You can under-

stand how I came to tell her that? " On receiving Bow-

don's assenting nod he went on to describe how for two

days he had kept his prisoner quiet; but now he must

take some step. " I must take him to her, or I must

murder him, or I must bribe him," he ended, with the

laugh that accompanies what is an exaggeration in

sound but in reality not beyond truth.

•' I don't like it," said Bowdon at the end.

"You haven't seen him as I have," was Ashley's

quick retort. To him it seemed all sufficient.

"Used to beat her, did he?" Bowdon was instinc-

tively bolstering up the case. Ashley hesitated a little

in his answer.
" She said he struck her once. I 'm bound to say he

doesn't seem violent. Drink, I suppose. And she—
well, it might seem worse than it was. Why the devil

are we to consider him? He's impossible anyhow."
" I wasn't considering him. I was considering our-

selves."

" I 'm considering her."

" Oh, I know your state of mind. Well, and if he

takes the money and goes?"
" She '11 be quit of him. It '11 be as it was before."

"Will it?" asked Bowdon quietly. The two men
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regarded one another with a long and steady gaze.

Ashley's eyes did not shirk the encounter.

"I mean that," he said at last. "But—." He
shrugged his shoulders slightly. He would do his

best, but he could answer for nothing. He invited

Bowdon to take his stand by him, to fix his attention

only on saving her the ordeal which had proved beyond

her strength, just to spare her pain, to ask nothing of

what lay beyond, not to look too anxiously at the tools

they were using or the dirt that the tools might leave on

their hands. Bowdon gained a sudden understanding

of what Irene Kilnorton had meant by saying that Ora

did Ashley infinite harm ; but above this recognition

and in spite of it rose his old cry so scorned by Irene,

*' Poor Ora Pinsent !
" To him as to Ashley Mead the

thought of carrying this man to Ora Pinsent and say-

ing, " You sent for him, here he is," was well nigh

intolerable.

They were both men who had lived, as men like them
mostly live, without active religious feelings, without any

sense of obligation to do good, but bound in the strict-

est code of honour, Pharisees in the doctrine and canons

of that law, fierce to resent the most shamefaced

prompting of any passion which violated it. A rebel

rose against it— was it not rebellion?— drawing

strength from nowhere save from the pictured woe in

Ora Pinsent's eyes. They sat smoking in silence, and

now looked no more at one another.

" It 's got nothing to do with me," Bowdon broke out

once.

" Then take back your money," said Ashley with a

wave of his hand towards the notes on the table.

" You 're on the square with me, anyhow," said Bow-

don with a reluctant passing smile. He wished that
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Ashley had been less scrupulous and had taken his

money without telling him what use he meant to put

it to.

" I tell you what, you 'd better come and see the

fellow," said Ashley. "That'll persuade you I'm right,

if anything will."

Bowdon had become anxious to be persuaded that

the thing was right, or at least so excusable as to be

near enough to the right, as to involve no indefensible

breach of his code, no crying protest from his honour;

if the sight of the man would convince him, he was

ready and eager to see the man. Besides, he had a

curiosity. Ora had married the man ; this adventitious

interest hung about Jack Penning still.

" Pocket the notes, and come along," he said, rising.

They were very silent as they drove down to Ashley's

rooms. The affair did not need, and perhaps would

not bear, much talking about; if one of them happened

to put it in the wrong way they would both feel very

uncomfortable ; it could be put in a right way, they

said to themselves, but so much care was needed for

this that silence seemed safer. Bowdon was left in

Ashley's rooms while Ashley went upstairs to fetch

Mr. Penning, whom he found smoking his pipe and

staring out of the window. Ashley had made up his

mind to carry matters with a high hand.
" I want you downstairs a minute or two," he said

curtly.

"All right; I shall be jolly glad of a change," said

Jack, with his feeble smile. " It 's pretty slow here, I

can tell you."
" Hope you won't have much more of it," Ashley

remarked, as he led the way downstairs.

To suggest to a man that he is of such a disposition
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as to be ready to surrender his claim to his wife's

society, take himself off for good, and leave her fate

in the hands of gentlemen who are not related to her

in consideration of five hundred pounds, is to intimate

that you hold a very peculiar opinion of him. Even
with Jack Penning Ashley felt the difficulties of the

position. Bowdon gave him no help, but sat by, watch-

ing attentively. The high-handed way was the only

way ; but it seemed rather brutal to bully the creature.

Ashley began. In a pitiless fashion he hinted to Jack

what he was, and hazarded the surmise that he set out

to rejoin his wife for much the same reason which Babba

Flint had thought would appeal to him. Bowdon waited

for the outbreak of anger and the flame of resentment.

Jack smiled apologetically and rubbed his hands against

one another.

The other two exchanged a glance ; their work grew

easier ; it seemed also to grow more disgusting. The
man was passive in their hands; they had it all to do;

the responsibility was all theirs,

" We propose, Mr. Penning, that you should return

to America at once, without seeing Miss Pinsent or

informing her of your arrival. You have lost time

and incurred expense— and — er— no doubt you're

disappointed. We shall consider all this in a liberal

spirit." Ashley's speech ended here; he was inclined

to add, " I '11 deal with you as one scoundrel with

another."

"Go back now, without seeing her?" Was there

actually a sparkle of pleasure, or relief, or thankfulness

in his eye? Ashley nodded, took out the notes, and

laid them on the table. Bowdon shifted his feet, lit a

cigarette, and looked away from his companions out of

the window.
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"I have here five hundred pounds. If you '11 take

the first boat and slip away without letting your— er—
visit be known to anybody, I '11 hand them over to you,

when you step on board."

Jack shook his head thoughtfully. " You see I 'm

out of a place," he said. " I threw up my position to

come."

He was haggling about the price, nothing else;

Bowdon got up and opened the window.
" I made a sacrifice for the sake of returning to Miss

Pinsent; my expenses have been — "

" For God's sake, how much do you want ? " said

Bowdon, turning round on him.

"There's a little spec I know of
—

" began Jack,

with a confidential smile.

" How much? " said Ashley.
" I think you ought to run to a thousand, Mr. Mead.

A thousand 's not much for — "

" Doing what you 're doing ? No, it's damned little,"

said Ashley Mead.
" Give him the money, Ashley," said Bowdon from

the window.
" All right, I '11 give it you when I see you on board.

Mind you hold your tongue while you 're here !

"

Jack was smiling happily; he seemed like a man who
has brought off a great coup which was almost beyond
his hopes, in which, at least, he had never expected to

succeed so readily and easily. Looking at him, Ashley
could not doubt that if he and Bowdon had not furnished

means for the " little spec " Ora Pinsent would have

been asked to supply them.
" I shall be very glad to go back. I never wanted to

come. I didn't want to bother Miss Pinsent. I 've my
own friends." There was a sort of bravado about him
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now. " Somebody '11 be glad to see me, anyhow," he

ended with a laugh.

"No doubt," said Ashley Mead; his tone was civil;

he loathed Mr. Penning more and more, but it was not

the moment for him to get on moral stilts. Bowdon
was as though he had become unconscious of Jack's

proximity.
" There 's a boat to-morrow ; I '11 try for a passage on

that."

" The sooner the better," Ashley said.

" Yes, the sooner the better," said Penning. He
looked doubtfully at the two men and glanced across to

a decanter of whiskey which stood on a side table.

*' Then we needn't say any more," Ashley remarked,

hastily gathering the crisp notes in his hand
; Jack

eyed them longingly. " I '11 see you again to-night.

Good-bye." He nodded slightly. Bowdon sat motion-

less. Again Jack looked at both, and his face fell a

little. Then he brightened up ; there was whiskey up-

stairs also. " Good afternoon," he said, and moved
towards the door ; he did not offer to shake hands with

Bowdon ; he knew that Bowdon would not wish to

shake hands with him ; and the knowledge did not

trouble him.
" Oh, Ashley, my boy, Ashley !

" groaned Bowdon
when the door closed behind Mr. Penning.

" He came to blackmail her."

" Evidently. But— I say, Ashley, was he always like

that?"

"Of course not," said Ashley Mead almost fiercely.

" He must have been going down hill for years. Good
God, Bowdon, you know the change liquor and a life

like his make in a man."
" Yes, yes, of course," muttered Bowdon.
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" Thank heaven we 've saved her from seeing him as

he is now !

"

" I 'm glad of that too." Bowdon rose and flung the

window open more widely. " Tell you what, Ashley,"

he said, " it seems to me the room stinks."

Ashley made no answer; he smiled, but not in mirth.

There was a knock at the door. Ashley went to open

it. Jack Penning was there.

" I beg pardon, Mr. Mead," he said, " but if you '11

give me a sheet of paper, I '11 write for the passage ; and

I may have to pay something extra for going back by

this boat."

" I '11 look after that. Here 's paper." And he

hustled Mr. Penning out.

At the moment a tread became audible on the stairs.

Ashley stood where he was. " Somebody coming," he

said to Bowdon. "Hope he won't catch Penning!"
Then came voices. The two men listened ; the door

was good thick oak, and the voices were dim. " I know
that voice," said Ashley. "Who the deuce is it?"

" It 's a man, anyhow," said Bowdon. He had en-

tertained a wild fear that the visitor might be Ora her-

self; the scheme of things had a way of playing tricks

such as that.

" Well, good-bye," said the voice, not Jack Penning's.

They heard Jack going upstairs ; at the same moment
came the shutting of his door and a knock at Ashley's.

With a glance at Bowdon, warning him to be discreet,

Ashley opened it. Mr. Sidney Hazlewood stood on the

threshold.

" Glad to find you in," he said, entering. *' How are

you, Bowdon? I want your advice, Mead. Somebody 's

stealing a piece of mine and I thought you 'd be able to

tell me what to do. You 're a lawyer, you see."
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" Yes, in my spare time," said Ashley. " Sit down."

Hazlewood sat and began to take off his gloves.

" You 've got a queer neighbour upstairs, that fellow-

Foster," he said. "He told me he'd made your

acquaintance too."

" He 's only here for a day or two, and I had to be

civil."

" Funny my meeting him. I used to come across

him in the States. Don't you be too civil."

" I know he 's no great catch," said Ashley.

" He lived by his wits out there, and very badly at

that. In fact he 'd have gone under altogether if he 'd

been left to himself."

Ashley felt that Bowdon's eyes were on him, but

Bowdon took no share in the talk.

" Who looked after him then? " he asked.

" His wife," said Hazlewood. " She used to walk on,

or get a small part, or sing at the low-class halls, or

anything you like. Handsome girl in a coarse style.

Daisy Macpherson, that 's what they called her. She

kept him more or less going ; he always did what she

told him." He paused, and added with a reflective

smile, " I mean she said she was his wife, and liked to

be called Mrs. Foster in private life."

This time neither Bowdon nor Ashley spoke. Hazle-

wood glanced at them and seemed to be struck with the

idea that they were not much interested in Foster and

the lady who was, or said she was, his wife.

"But I didn't come to talk about that," he went on

rather apologetically. " Only it was odd my meeting

the fellow."

" Oh, I don't know," said Ashley carelessly. " What 's

the play, Hazlewood, and who 's the thief?
"



CHAPTER XVI

MORALITY SMILES

FOR Ora Pinsent the clouds were scattered, the

heavens were bright again, the sun shone. The
dread which had grown so acute was removed, the ne-

cessity for losing what had come to be so much to her

had passed away. And all this had fallen to her with-

out blame, without calling for abasement or self-re-

proach. Nay, in the end, on a view of the whole case,

she was meritorious. She had summoned her husband

back; true, at the last moment she had run away from

him and shirked her great scenes; but if he had really

come (she told herself now) she would have conquered

that momentarily uncontrollable impulse and done her

duty. After a few days' quiet in the country she would

have gained strength and resolution to carry out her

programme of renunciation and reformation. But he

had not come and now he would not come; not even a

message came. He refused to be reformed; there was

no need for anybody to be renounced. She had done

the right thing and by marvellous good fortune had es-

caped all the disagreeable incidents which usually at-

tend on correct conduct. None could blame her; and
she herself could rejoice. She had offered her husband
his due; yet there was nothing to separate her from

Ashley or to break the sweet companionship. At last

fate had shewn her a little kindness; the world unbent
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towards her with a smile, and she, swiftly responsive,

held out both her hands to it in welcome for its new
benevolence. Trouble was over, the account was

closed ; she was even as she had been before the hate-

ful letter came from Bridgeport, Connecticut, In very-

truth now she could hide the letter among the roses and

let it lie there forgotten ; the realities had fallen into line

with the symbols. As for the people who were to have

been edified by the reformation and comforted by the

renunciation, why, Irene and Alice Muddock had both

been so inexplicably harsh and unkind and unsympa-

thetic that Ora did not feel bound to make herself mis-

erable on their account. Irene had got her husband,

Alice did not deserve the man whom Ora understood

her to want. It happened that she herself was made
for Ashley and Ashley for her; you could not alter

these things ; there they were. She lay back on the

sofa with her eyes on the portrait in the silver frame,

and declared that she was happier than she had been

for years. If only Ashley would come ! For she was

rather hurt at Ashley's conduct. Here was Thursday

morning and he had not been to see her. He had writ-

ten very pretty notes, pleading pressing engagements,

but he had not come. She was a little vexed, but not

uneasy; no doubt he had been busy. She would, of

course, have excused hira altogether had she known
that it was only on Wednesday evening that he was free

from his burden and back in town, after seeing his pas-

senger safely embarked on the boat which was to carry

him and his thousand pounds back to Bridgeport,

Connecticut, or somewhere equally far from the town

where she was.

Although Ashley did not come, she had a visitor, and

although the visitor was Babba Flint, he came not
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merely in curiosity. His primary business was con-

nected with a play. He had the handling (such was

his expression) of a masterpiece; the heroine's part

was made for Ora, the piece would do great things

here, but, Babba asserted, even greater in America.

The author wanted Ora to play in it— authors have

these whims — and, if she consented, would offer his

work to Mr. Hazlewood ; but Hazlewood without Ora

would not serve the turn.

" So I ran round to nobble you," said Babba.

"You know Sidney wants to go to the States, if he can

get plays. Well, mine (he had not actually written it)

is a scorcher,"

"Should I have to go to America?" asked Ora

apprehensively.
" It 's absurd you haven't been before." He pro-

ceeded to describe Ora's American triumph and the

stream of gold which wou-ld flow in. " You take a

share," he said. " I can offer you a share. Sidney

would rather have you on a salary, but take my advice

and have a share."

The conversation became financial and Ora grew ap-

parently greedy. As Alice Muddock had noticed, she

had the art of seeming quite grasping and calculating.

But about going to America she gave no answer. The
matter was not urgent; the thing would not become
pressing for months. On being cross-questioned Babba
admitted that the masterpiece was not yet written ; the

idea was there and had been confided to Babba ; he

was thunderstruck with it and advised an immediate

payment of two hundred pounds. Then the master-

piece would get itself written ; all wheels must be oiled

if they are to run.
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" And if you take half, you '11 make a fortune," said

Babba.

Making a fortune for a hundred pounds was the kind

of operation which attracted Ora.
" I '11 write you a cheque now," she said.

Babba smiled in a superior manner.
" There isn't all that hurry, as long as you 're on," he

observed. " Won't you give me a kiss for putting you
on?"

" If it goes as you say, I '11 give you a kiss— a kiss

for every thousand I make," said Ora, laughing.
" There won't be any of me left," groanod Babba,

with a humorous assumption of apprehension. He
paused for a moment, glanced at her out of the corner

of his eye, and added, " But what would Mr. Fenning
say?"

Ora sat on her sofa and regarded him. She said

nothing; she was trying to look grave, resentful, digni-

fied— just as Alice Muddock would look ; she knew so

well how vulgar Babba was and how impertinent. Alas

that he amused her! Alas that just now anybody could

amuse and delight her ! Her lips narrowly preserved

their severity, but her eyes were smiling. Babba, hav-

ing taken a survey of her, fell into an appearance of

sympathetic dejection.

" Awfully sorry he didn't come !
" he murmured ;

" I

say, don't mind me if you want to cry."

" You 're really atrocious," said Ora, and began to

laugh. " Nobody but you would dare," she went on.

" Oh, I believe in him all right, you know," said

Babba, " because I 've seen him. But most people

don't, you know. I say, Miss Pinsent, it'd have a

good efifect if you advertised ; look bond fide, you know."
" You mustn't talk about it, really you mustn't," said
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Ora, with twitching lips. It was all wrong (Oh, what

would Alice Muddock say?), but she was very much
amused. If her tragedy of renunciation would turn to

a comedy, she must laugh at the comedy.
" Keep it up," said Babba, with a grave and sincere

air of encouragement. " Postpone him, don't give him

up. Let him be coming in three months. It keeps us

all interested, you know. And if you positively can't

do anything else with him, divorce him."

Ora's eyes turned suddenly away.
" Anyhow don't waste him," Babba exhorted her.

"I tell you there's money in him."
" Now you must stop," she said with a new note of

earnestness. It caught Babba's attention.

" Kick me, if you Hke," said he. " I didn't know
you minded, though."

" I don't think I did, much," said Ora. Then she sat

up straight and looked past Babba with an absent air.

She had an idea of asking him what he thought of her

in his heart. He was shrewd under his absurdities,

kind under his vulgarity; he had never made love to

her; in passing she wondered why. But after all no-

body thought Babba's opinion worth anything.

"Do you remember meeting Miss Muddock here?"

she enquired.

" Rather," said Babba. " I know her very well. Now
she 's a good sort— reminds you of your mother grown
young."

" Well, she thought you detestable," said Ora. The
praise of Alice was not grateful to her, although she

acknowledged the aptness of Babba's phrase.

"Yes, she would," said he cheerfully. "I've got to

shoulder that, you know. So have we all, if it comes

to that."
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" We all ! What do you mean ? " Ora did not seem

amused now.
" Oh, our sort," said Babba. " I '11 leave you out, if

you particularly wish it."

"Just tell me what you mean."
" Can't, for the life of me," said Babba. " Have a

cigarette?" He held out his case; Ora took a ciga-

rette. They both began to smoke. " But we give her

fits," he went on in a meditative tone, as of a man who

/ recognised facts, although he disclaimed all power of

explaining them. " I tell you what, though— " he re-

sumed; but again he paused.

"Well?" said Ora irritably.

"That's the sort to marry," said Babba, and put his

cigarette in his mouth with a final air.

" Ask her, then," said Ora, with an uncomfortable

laugh.
" I think I see myself! " smiled Babba. " How should

we mix? "

Ora rose from the sofa and walked restlessly to the

window. Her satisfaction with the world was shadowed.

She decided to tell Babba nothing of what Alice Mud-
dock, nothing of what Irene Kilnorton, had said to her.

For, strange as it seemed, Babba would understand, not

ridicule, appreciate, not deride, be nearer endorsing than

resenting. He would not see narrow, ignorant, unchari-

table prejudice ; it appeared that he would recognise

some natural inevitable difference, having its outcome
in disapproval and aloofness. Was there this gulf?

Was Babba right in sitting down resignedly on the

other side of it? Her thoughts flew off to Ashley Mead.
On which side of the gulf was he? And if on the other

than that occupied by " our sort," would he cross the

gulf? How would he cross it?
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'• Well, you '11 bear the matter of the play in mind,"

said Babba, rising and flinging away his cigarette.

" Oh, don't bother mc about plays now," cried Ora

impatiently.

Babba stood hat in hand, regarding her critically.

He saw that she was disturbed ; he did not perceive

why she should be. The change of mood was a vagary

to be put up with, not accounted for; there was need of

Mr. Hazlewood's philosophy. He fell back on raillery.

" Cheer up," he said. " He '11 turn up some day."

" Stop !
" said Ora, with a stamp of her foot. " Go

away."

"Not unpardoned?" implored Babba tragically. Ora

could not help laughing, as she stretched out her hand

in burlesque grandeur, and allowed him to kiss it.

" Anyhow, we '11 see you through," he assured her as

he went out, casting a glance back at the slim still figure

in the middle of the room.

Partly because he had not come sooner, more from

the shadow left by this conversation, she received Ash-

ley Mead when he arrived in the afternoon with a dis-

tance of manner and a petulance which she was not

wont to show towards him. She had now neither

thanks for his labours in going to meet Mr. Penning

nor apologies for her desertion of him ; she gave no

voice to the joy for freedom which possessed her.

Babba Flint had roused an uneasiness which demanded

new and ample evidence of her power, a fresh assur-

ance that she was everything to Ashley, a proof that

though she might be all those women said she was,

yet she was irresistible, conquering and to conquer.

And her triumph should not be won by borrowing

weapons or tactics from the enemy. She would win

with her own sword, in her own way, ao herself; she
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had rather exaggerate than soften what they blamed in

her; still she would achieve her proof and win her

battle.

There seemed indeed no battle to fight, for Ashley

was very tender and friendly to her ; he appeared, how-

ever, a little depressed. Pushing her experiment, she

began to talk about Irene and Alice, and, as she put it,

" that sort of woman."
" But they aren't at all the same sort of woman," he

objected, smiling.

" Oh, yes, they are, if you compare them with me,"

she insisted, pursuing the path which Babba's reflections

had shewn her,

" Well, they 've certain common points as compared
with you, perhaps," he admitted.

"They're good and I'm not."

" You aren't alarmingly bad," said Ashley, looking at

her. He was wondering how she had come to marry
Penning.

" Look at my life and theirs !

"

" Very different, of course." They had never been

joined in bonds of union with Penning.

She leant forward and began to finger the flowers in

her vase.

" It would have been better," she said, " if Jack had
come. Then you could have gone back. I know you
think you 're bound not to go back now."

Mc took no notice of her last words, and asked no

explanation of what " going back " meant.
" I 'd sooner see you dead than with your husband,"

he said quietly.

Porgetting the flowers, she bent forward with clasped

hands. "Would you, Ashley?" she whispered. The
calm gravity of his speech was sweet incense to her.
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Speaking like that, he surely meant what he said

!

" How could you help me to bring him back, then?"
*' I hadn't quite realised the sort of man he must be."

" Oh !
" This was not just what she wanted to hear.

" There 's nothing particular the matter with him," she

said.

"The things you told me— "

" I daresay I was unjust. I expect I exasperated him
terribly. I used rather to like him— really, you know."

" You wouldn't now," said Ashley with a frown. The
remark seemed to shew too much knowledge. He
added, "I mean, would you?"
"Now? Oh, now— things are different. I should

hate it now." She rose and stood opposite to him,
*' What 's the matter? " she asked. " You 're not happy
to-day. Is anything wrong? "

He could not tell her what was wrong, how this man
whom she had so unaccountably brought into her life

seemed first to have degraded her and now to degrade
him. To tell her that was to disclose all the story. He
could throw off neither his disgust with himself nor his

discontent with her. She had not asked him to borrow
money and bribe Jack Penning to go away; it was by
no will of hers that he had become a party to the sordid
little drama which Hazlewood's information enabled him
to piece together. All she saw was that he was gloomy
and that he did not make love to her. He should have
come in a triumph of exultation that their companion-
ship need not be broken. Her fears were ready with an
explanation. Was Babba Flint right? Was the com-
panionship unnatural, incapable of lasting, bound to be
broken ? She looked down on him, anger and entreaty
fighting in her eyes.

" I believe you 're sorry he didn't come," she said, in

Q
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a low voice. " Do you want to get rid of me? You've
only to say so, if that 's what you want."

" I 'm not sorry he didn't come," said Ashley, with a

smile.

" Now you 're amused. What at?
"

" Oh, the way things happen ! Among all the things

I thought you might say to me, I never thought of your
telling me that I was sorry he hadn't come." He
raised his eyes to hers suddenly. " Do you know any-

thing about what he does out there? " he asked.
" No ; he never wrote, except that once. I don't want

to know; it doesn't matter to me."

"One letter in five years — isn't it five? — isn't

much."
" Oh, why should he write? We separated for ever."

"But then he proposed to come."
" Dear me, don't be logical, Ashley. You see he

didn't come. I suppose he had a fit of something

and wrote then." She paused, and added with a

smile, " Perhaps it occurred to him that I used to be

attractive."

"And then he forgot again?"
" I suppose so. Why do you talk about him? He 's

gone !
" She waved her hand as though to scatter the

last mist of remembrance of Jack Penning.
" Perhaps he wanted to get some money out of you,"

said Ashley.
" You aren't flattering, Ashley."

" Ah, my dear, a man who does what I do may say

what I say."

Something in his words or tone appealed to her.

She knelt down by his chair and looked up in his face.

" You do all sorts of things for me, don't you?"
" All sorts."
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"And you hate a good many of them? "

" Some."
" And your friends hate all of them for your sake !

I mean Irene, and Miss Muddock, and so on. Ashley,

would you do anything really bad for me? "

" I expect so."

" I don't care ; I should like it. And when you 'd

done it I should like to go and tell Alice Muddock all

about it."

" She wouldn't care." His voice sounded sincere,

not merely as though it gave utterance to the proper
formal disclaimer of an unloved lady's interest in him.

Ora did not miss the ring of truth.

" Has she begun not to care? " she asked.
" If you choose to put it in that way, yes," he an-

swered, with a shrug of his shoulders. " You see, we
go different ways."

The talk seemed all of different ways and different

sorts to-day.

" Yes, I know," she answered, drawing a little back
from him, but not rising from her knees. Ashley was
not looking at her, but, resting his head on his hands,

gazed straight in front of him; he was frowning again.
" What are they saying about Jack not coming?" she

asked suddenly.
" What they would," said Ashley, without turning

his head. "You know; I needn't tell you."
" Oh, yes, I know. Well, what does it matter?

"

" Not a ha'penny," said Ashley Mead. It was not

what they said that troubled him ; what they said had
nothing to do with what he had done.

"Ashley," she said, with an imperative note in her

voice, " I know exactly what I ought to do; I 've read

it in a lot of books." Her smile broke out for a mo-
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ment. ** Most books are stupid— at least the women
in them are. I was stupid before— before Jack didn't

come, and I thought I 'd do it. Well, I won't. I don't

believe you 'd be happier. I won't give you up, I won't

let you go."

Ashley turned on her with a smile.

"Nothing equals the conceit of women," he said.

" They always think they can settle the thing. What-
ever you say, I 've not the least intention of being given

up." It crossed his mind that to allow himself to be

given up now would be a remarkable piece of inepti-

tude, when he had sacrificed a thousand pounds, and
one or two other things, in order to free himself and her

from the necessity of their renunciation.

" Wouldn't you go if I told you ?
"

" Not I !

"

" Well then, I 've half a mind to tell you !
" Her tone

was gay ; Babba Flint's inexplicable convictions and

voiceless philosophy were forgotten. The man she

loved loved her; what more was there to ask? She
began to wonder how she had strayed from this simple

and satisfactory point of view; didn't it exhaust the

world? It was not hers to take thought for him, but to

render herself into his hands. Not ashamed of this

weakness, still she failed to discern that in it lay her

overwhelming strength. She stretched out her hands

and put them in his with her old air of ample self-

surrender, of a capitulation that was without condition

because the conqueror's generosity was known of all.

" What are we worrying about?" she cried with a low

merry laugh. " Here are you, Ashley, and here am I !

"

And now she recollected no more that this kind of

conduct was exactly what seemed horrible to Alice

Muddock and wantonly wicked to Irene Kilnorton.
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In this mood her fascination was strongest ; she had the

power of making others forget what she forgot. Ashley

Mead sat silent, looking at her, well content if he might

have rested thus for an indefinite time, with no need of

calculating, of deciding, or of acting. As for her, so for

him now, it was enough. With a light laugh she drew

her hands away and sprang to her feet. " I wish I

hadn't got to go to the theatre," she exclaimed.
" We 'd dine somewhere together. Oh, of course you 're

engaged, but of course you 'd break it. You 'd just

wire, ' Going to dine with Ora Pinsent,' and they 'd all

understand. They couldn't expect you to refuse that

for any engagement
;
you see, they know you 're rather

fond of me. Besides they'd all do just the same them-

selves, if they had the chance." So she gave rein to

her vanity and her triumph ; they could not but please

him since they were her p?ean over his love for her.

Till the last possible moment he stayed with her, driv-

ing with her to the theatre again as in the days when
the near prospect of the renunciation made indiscretion

provisional and unimportant. He would not see her

act; it was being alone with her, having her to himself,

which was so sweet that he could hardly bring himself

to surrender it. To see her as one of a crowd had not

the virtue that being alone with her had ; it brought

back, instead of banishing, what she had made him

forget— the view of the world, what she was to others,

and what she was to himself so soon as the charm of

her presence was removed. He left her at the door of

the theatre and went off to keep his dinner engagement.

With her went the shield that protected him from reflex-

ion and saved him from summing up the facts of the

situation.

Morality has curious and unexpected ways of justify-
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ing itself, even that somewhat specialised form of

morality which may be called the code of worldly

honour. This was Ashley Mead's first reflexion. A
very stern character is generally imputed to morality

;

people hardly do justice nowadays to its sense of

humour; they understood that better in the old days.
" The Lord shall have them in derision." Morality is

fond of its laugh. Here was his second thought, which
came while a vivacious young lady gave him her

opinion of the last popular philosophical treatise. To
take advantage of Mr. Hazlewood's carelessly dropped
information, to follow up the clue of the good-for-

nothing Foster and the masterful Daisy Macpherson, to

set spies afoot, to trace the local habitation of the
" little spec," and to find out who formed the establish-

ment that carried it on — all this would be no doubt
possible, and seemed in itself sordid enough, with its

sequel of a divorce suit, and the notoriety of the pro-

ceedings which Miss Pinsent's fame would ensure. Yet
all this might possibly have been endured with set teeth

and ultimately lived down, if only it had chanced that

Mr. Hazlewood had been to hand with his very signi-

ficant reminiscences before Lord Bowdon and Ashley
Mead had made up their minds that Jack Penning must
be got out of the way, and that a thousand pounds
should buy his departure and bribe him not to obtrude

his society upon the lady who was his wife. That Mr.

Hazlewood came after the arrangement was made and

after the bargain struck was the satiric touch by which

morality lightened its grave task of business-like retri-

bution. What, if any, might be the legal effect of such

a transaction in the eyes of the tribunal to which Miss

Pinsent must be persuaded to appeal, Ashley did not

pretend to know and could not bring himself seriously
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to care. The impression which it would create on the

world when fully set forth (and he knew Jack Penning

too well to suppose that it would not be declared if it

suited that gentleman's interest) was only too plain. The

world perhaps might not understand Bowdon's part in

the affair; probably it would content itself with surmises

about something lying in the past and with accompany-

ing sympathetic references to poor Irene Kilnorton ; but

its judgment of himself, of Jack Penning, and of Ora

Pinsent was not doubtful. Would the world believe that

Ora knew nothing about the manner of Jack's coming

and the manner of Jack's going? The world was not

born yesterday ! And about Ashley Mead the world

would, after a perfunctory pretence of seeking a chari-

table explanation, confess itself really unable to come to

any other than one conclusion. The world would say

that the whole thing was very deplorable but would not

attempt to discriminate between the parties. " Six of

one and half-a-dozcn of the other." That would be the

world's verdict, and, having arrived at it, it would await

the infinitely less important judgment of the Court with

a quiet determination not to be shaken In its view of the

case.

To pursue a path that ended thus was to incur penal-

ties more degrading and necessities more repugnant

than could lie in an open defiance of this same world

with its sounding censures and malicious smiles. To
defy was in a way respectable ; this would be to grovel,

and to grovel with no better chance than that of receiv-

ing at last a most contemptuous pardon. " Six of one

and half-a-dozen of the other." He would be paired

off with Jack Penning, Ora coupled with the masterful

Daisy Macpherson. Let them fight it out among them-

selves — while decent people stood aloof with their
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noses in the air, their ears open, and their lips as grave

as might be. Such was the offer of peace which morahty,

certainly not serious beyond suspicion, made to Ashley

Mead; if he would submit to this, his offence touching

that matter of the thousand pounds and the burking of

Mr. Fenning's visit should be forgotten. Better war to

the death, thought Ashley Mead.

But what would Bowdon say? And what would be

the cry that echoed in the depths of Ora's eyes?

He asked the question as he looked at her picture.

Suddenly with an oath he turned away; there had come
into his mind the recollection of Jack Fenning's ardent

study of Miss Macpherson's face.

Mutato nomine de te:— and does the name make such

a difference?



CHAPTER XVII

AT SEA AND IN PORT

TO Irene Kilnorton, occupied with the matter

against her will and in face of self-contempt,

the non-appearance of Jack Penning was a source of

renewed irritation and uneasiness. She could not smile

with the world nor agree to dispose of the subject with

the cynical and contented observation that she had

never supposed the man would come and had her

doubts about there being such a man at all. Her con-

sideration of it was bound to be more elaborate, her

view more individual. Hence came the self-contempt

and anger which afflicted her without affecting facts.

For the present indeed Ora was infatuated with Ashley

Mead, a position of affairs deplorable on general grounds

but reassuring on personal ; but then where was her

safety, what security had she? She let injustice trick

her into panic— with such as Ora the infatuation of

Monday afternoon might be followed by a new passion

on Tuesday morning. The mixture of jealousy with

her moral condemnation caused Irene to suffer an un-

healthy attraction to the subject; she could not help

talking about it ; she talked about it with Bowdon to

his great discomfort. He was not a good dissembler;

he could respect a secret, but his manner was apt to

betray that there was a secret ; he was restless, impatient,

now and then almost rude, when Irene harped on the
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string of Jack Fenning's strange behaviour. Or was it

not Ora's? Had Ora at the last moment, for reasons

unquestionably sufficient, countermanded her husband?
Bovvdon was pathetic in his plea of ignorance, but the

plea did not ring true. Thus she was sore with her

fiance, vexed with Ashley Mead, and furious against

Ora Pinsent. Yet, being a woman of the world, she

was polite to Ora when they met, friendly if severe to

Ashley, and, as has been said, interested in both of them
with a reluctant intensity.

Any strangeness there might be in her own attitude

was suggested to her for the first time by the very dif-

ferent behaviour of her friend Alice Muddock. Here
she found a definiteness of mind, a resolution, and a re-

lentlessness which she hardly knew whether to laugh at,

to shudder at, or to admire. She knew what Ashley
had been to Alice; she remembered how in the begin-

ning Alice had taken a liking to Ora Pinsent. Yet now
her own anger could hardly seem deep or serious beside

Alice's silent condemnation ; her moral disapproval,

with its copious discussion and its lively interest, was
mere frippery compared with her friend's eloquent ig-

noring of the very existence of the culprits. Having
dropped in to talk the whole thing over, Irene was
amazed to find that she was ashamed to introduce the
subject. "I suppose I'm not really moral at all,"

thought Irene with a moment's insight into the radical

differences between her friend and herself, between the

talkative shockedness of society and the genuine
grieved concern which finds in silence its only possible

expression, " And I brought Ora here !
" Irene re-

flected in mingled awe and amusement; her deed
seemed now hke throwing a lighted squib into a

chapelfuU of worshippers. "It's a little bit absurd,"
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was suggested by her usual way of looking at things.

" Quite proper, though," added her jealousy of Ora

Pinsent. But the habitual had the last word with her.

" I suppose the Muddocks were brought up in that

way," she ended.

Alice had been brought up in that way ; from that

way she had struggled to escape with the help of some

uncertain intellectual lights; but the lights had drawn

their flickering radiance from the flame of her love for

Ashley Mead. So long as she could she had believed

the best, or had at least refused to believe the worst.

But the lights did not now burn brightly, their oil gave

out, and the prejudices (if they were prejudices) began

to gather round, thick and darkening. A lax judgment

on a matter of morals seldom survives defeat suffered

at the hands of the sinner. This fortuitous buttressing

of righteousness is all to the good. Yet because she

did not see how her own feelings joined forces with her

idea of right, how the fact of the argosy being laden

with her own hopes intensified in her eyes the crime of

the pirate, Alice Muddock became hard to the sinners

as well as justly severe on their censurable doings ; and,

from having once tried to understand and excuse them,

grew more certain that they could put forward no miti-

gating plea. Weeks passed and Ashley Mead was not

asked to Kensington Palace Gardens.

"It's a little inhuman; she was fond of him," thought

Irene. Then came a flash of light. " Bertie Jewett !

"

she cried inwardly, and her lips set in the stoniness of a

new disapproval. Much as Bertie had conciliated her,

the reaction went too far for Lady Kilnorton's taste.

It is very well to be estimable, but it is very ill to be

estimable and nothing else; and she thought that Bertie

was nothing else, unless it were that he was also a little
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vulgar ; to Bowdon she had denied this ; to herself she

admitted it.

Yet she was very wrong. He might be vulgar ; he

was estimable ; but he was much besides ; hence it

happened that the thing which seemed to her so im-

possible was in a fair way to come about. Old Sir

James was dying, and stayed his last tottering steps on

Bertie Jewett's arm ; Bob came home day by day to tell

how all the business hung on Bertie Jewett; Bob's echo,

Lady Muddock, was of course in the same cry; the

potent influence of the household, which so encircles

the individual, ringed Alice round with the praises of

Bertie Jewett. She had no passion for him, but now it

seemed to her that passions were of doubtful advantage

and that she at least was not meant for them ; the idea

of having one hed been part of her great mistake.

Bertie lay right on the true lines of her life, as training

and fate— as God, she said to herself— had planned

them for her ; if she followed them, would she not come

to Bertie? All this was much, yet not enough had he

been only estimable. He was strong also, strong to

advance and strong to wait; the keenness of his pale

blue eyes saved him here as it saved him in the bargains

that he made. It shewed him his hour and the plan of

his attack. With cautious audacity he laid his siege,

letting his deeds not his words speak for him, trusting

not to his words but to his deeds to disparage his

rival. The man had the instinct for success— or

seemed to have it, because his desires and capabilities

were so nicely adjusted and of such equal range. He
could not have written a poem, but he never wanted to.

Ora Pinsent would have suffered under him as under a

lone church service; but then he would never have

tried to please that lady.
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"Do you really like him? " Irene asked Alice as they

walked in the garden.

"Yes," said Alice thoughtfully. "I really like him

now."

"Oh, because he 's helpful and handy, and looks after

you all !

"

"No, there's something more than that." She
frowned a little. " You can rely on him ; I don't mean
to do things so nmch as to be things — the things you
expect, you know. I think the one terrible thing would

be to have to do with a person who was all fits and

starts ; it would seem as though there was no real person

there at all."

" That *s what I always feel about Ora Pinsent." Irene

took courage and introduced the name deliberately.

" Yes," Alice assented briefly. Irene had no doubt

that she was thinking of Miss Pinsent's friend also, and

when she came to report the conversation to Bowdon
this aspect of it took the foremost place.

" If she marries Mr. Jewett," said Irene, " it '11 be just

in a recoil from Ashley Mead."
Bowdon did not look at her but at the end of the

cigarette which he was smoking by the window in

Queen's Gate. He had no difficulty in understanding

how a recoil might land one in a marriage ; this was to

him trodden ground.
" She '11 be happier with him," Irene continued. " Ora

has quite spoilt Ashley for any other woman."
Bowdon agreed that Miss Pinsent might very likely

have some such effect, but he expressed the view quite

carelessly.

" Besides, really, how could any self-respecting woman
think of him now, any more than any man could of

her?"
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Bowdon made no answer to this question, which was,

after all, purely rhetorical.

" But, hang it, Jewett !
" he remarked after a pause.

" I know," said Irene, forgetting her former dialecti-

cal championship of Bertie. The matter was serious

now. " She needn't have taken quite such an extreme
remedy; but he was on the spot, you see; and— and
it's the business. She's falling right back into the

business, over head and ears and all. It 's rather sad,

but
—

" It seemed as though she meant that it was
better than linking fortunes with a being all fits and
starts. She rose and came near him. " I think we 're

just about right, you and I, Frank," she said. " We
aren't Jewetts and we aren't Oras. I think we 're the

happy compromise."
" You are, no doubt, my dear. I 'm a dull dog," said

Bowdon.
She looked at him for a moment and turned away with

a little sigh. The marriage was very near ; was the work
yet fully done, or had fits and starts still their power over

him and their attraction for him? He made a remark
the next moment which vexed her intensely.

" Well, you know," he said with a thoughtful smile,

"I expect we seem to Miss Pinsent just what Jewett
seems to us."

Irene walked away and sat down in a chair on the

other side of the room.
" I 'm sure I don't care what I seem to Ora Pinsent,"

she said very coldly; but Bowdon smoked on in pensive

silence.

At this time both the triumph and the activity of

Babba Flint were great. He was divided between the

masterpiece of dramatic writing at whose birth he was
assisting, and the masterpiece of prescience which he
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had himself displayed touching the matter of Mr.

Fenning's return. When he contemplated these two

achievements (and he took almost as much personal

credit for the first as for the second) he said openly

that he ought to find excuse for being " a bit above

himself." It was no use to tell him that he was not

writing the play, and neither of the men who knew
chose to tell him that he had been wrong in regard to

Jack Penning. Thus left to a blessed self-conceit, he

obtruded on Ashley Mead certain advice which was

received with a curious bitter amusement.
" If I were you, I 'd find out something about the

fellow," he said. "I mean — why didn't he come?"
He looked very sly. " CJierches la femnie," he added.

"And if I found her?" asked Ashley.
" Oh, well, you know best about that," said Babba.

He conceded that it was entirely for Ashley to say

whether he would greet a chance of establishing his

relations with Ora on a regular and respectable basis.

" But, depend on it, she 's there," he added, waving his

hand in the supposed direction of the United States.

" I shouldn't wonder at all," Ashley remarked, his

recollection fixed on Miss Macpherson's portrait.

"Now if we all go over in the winter— " began

Babba.
" You all? Who do you mean? "

" Why, if we take the play. Have I told you
about—?"
"Oh, Lord, yes, Babba, twenty times. But I'd for-

gotten."

"Well, if Hazlewood and Miss Pinsent and I go—
we can't ask you, I 'm afraid, you know— we can nose

about a bit."

Ashley looked at him with a helpless smile ; the pic-
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ture conjured up by his expression lacked no repulsive

feature. Here was a hideously apt summary of the

prospect which had been in his own thoughts; if he

followed the clue, he must nose about or get somebody

to nose about for him.

"Shut up, Babba," he commanded, rudely enough;

but Babba smiled and told him to think it over. Babba

did not recognise any defect in the manner of offering

his services or anything objectionable in the substance

of them. He had flung open a door; he could not be

expected to guarantee the cleanliness of the threshold,

since he had not a very fine eye with which to guide

the broom.

Whatever Ashley might think about the oppor-

tunities supposed to be afforded by the suggested

excursion to America, he could not avoid giving con-

sideration to the tour itself. The London season drew

to a close; Mr. Hazlewood wanted to make his plans;

Babba and his associates were urgent for a Yes or a No.

If Ora said Yes, after a brief rest she would set to work

at rehearsals and in a few weeks cross the seas ; if she

said No, she had the prospect of a long holiday, to be

spent how she would, where she would, with whom
she would. This position of affairs raised the great

question in a concrete and urgent form ; it pressed

itself on Ashley Mead ; he began to wonder when it

would make an impression on Ora. For up to the

present time she did not seem to have looked ahead

;

she had fallen back into the state of irresponsible

happiness from which her husband's letter had roused

her. She considered the tour with interest and even

eagerness, but without bringing it into relation with

Ashley Mead ; in other moments she talked rapturously

about the delights of a holiday, but either ignored or
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tacitly presupposed the manner and the company in

which she was to spend it. She never referred to her

husband ; she had, and apparently expected to have,

no letter from him. He was gone; Ora seemed as

unconscious of the problem to which his disappearance

gave rise as she was ignorant of the means by which
the disappearance had been brought about She had
left to Ashley the decision as to whether she should or

should not undertake the renunciation and reformation

;

so she appeared to leave it to him now to make up
his mind what must be done since the reformation had
become impossible and the renunciation of no effect.

Meanwhile she was delightfully happy.

It was this unmeditated joy in her which made it at

once impossible for Ashley to leave her and impossible

to shape plans by which he should be enabled to stay

with her. To do either was to spoil what he had, was
to soil a simple perfection, was to run up against the

world, against the world's severe cold Alice Muddocks
with their scorn of emotions, and its Babba Flints with

their intolerable manoeuvres and hints of profitable

nosings. That a choice of courses should be forced

on him became irksome. Things were very well as

they were ; she was happy, he was happy. Jack Penning
was gone, and— well, some day he would pay Lord
Bowdon a thousand pounds.

He was in this mood when the American tour faced

him with its peremptory summons, with its business-

like calculations of profit, its romantic involving of

despair, its abominable possibilities of nosing. Babba
spoke of it to him, so did Mr. Hazlewood, both with an

air of curiosity; Ora herself speculated about it more
and more, sometimes in her artistic, sometimes in her

financial, sometimes in her fatalistic mood. She was
R
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strange about it; now she would talk as though he

were to be with her, again as if he were to be at work
here at home and his letters her only comfort. She
never faced facts ; she did not even look at them from

the corner of an eye, over the shoulder.

" Shall I go or not?" she would ask him, as though it

were a question between keeping some trivial engage-

ment and breaking it for a pleasanter. "Now, shall I

go, Ashley dear?"

Had she no notion of what things meant? Away
from her he often asked this question; when he was

with her, it died away on his lips. Then he declared

that, if he could so cheat necessity and beguile the

inevitable from its path, she should never know what

things meant, never take a hard reckoning with the

world, never be forced to assess herself. She had for-

gotten what Irene and what Alice had said to her, or

had persuaded herself that they spoke for form's sake,

or in jealousy, or in ignorance, or because their clergy-

man had such influence over them, or for some such

cause. She was now as simply unreasoning as she was

simply happy; she was altogether at his disposal, ready

to go or stay, to do what he ordered, even (as he knew)

to leave him in tears and sorrow, if that were his will.

She left it all to him; and, having it all left to him, he

left it to Mr. Hazlewood, to Babba Flint, or to any

other superficially inadequate embodiment in which the

Necessary chose to clothe itself.

But Bowdon's thousand pounds? Such a man as

Ashley— or as his creditor— will be careless of all

things in earth or heaven save a woman's secret, his

given word, the etiquette of his profession, and a debt

of honour. The thousand pounds was in the fullest

sense a debt of honour. He had not a thousand pounds.
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To save was impossible while Orawent everywhere with

him. Money to her was like manna and seemed to

entail the same obligation that none of the day's bounty

should be left to the next morning. Ashley was hard-

up ; the prosaic fact shot across his mental embarrass-

ments in a humorous streak. He laughed at it, at

himself when he bought Ora bouquets or the last fancy

in blotting-pads, at her when she asked him for a sover-

eign, because she had no place convenient for the carry-

ing of a purse. At a word she would have repaid, and

besides flung all she had into his hands. But that word

he would not speak. The Commission drew near to

its close ; brief bred brief but slowly ; and as long as he

owed Bowdon a thousand pounds he seemed to himself

more than criminal. But did he owe it? Yes, a thou-

sand times. For if he did not, then Bowdon was some-

thing more to Ora Pinsent than a chance acquaintance

or a friend's Jiauu'. He acknowledged the hearty good

comradeship which had shewn itself in the loan ; but it

had been a loan ; only by repaying it could he appro-

priate the service to himself and remove another's

offering from the shrine at which he worshipped.

Matters standing in this position, time, with its usual

disregard of the state of our private affairs, brought on

the wedding of Irene Kilnorton and Lord Bowdon.
Irene had found no sufficient reason for objecting to Ash-

ley's presence. Logic then demanded that an invitation

should be sent to Miss Pinsent. As it chanced, it

pleased Ora to come in conspicuous fashion, in a gown
which the papers were bound to notice, in a hat of

mark, rather late, full of exuberant sympathy with the

performance. She arrived only a minute before the

bride, while Bowdon and Ashley Mead stood side by
side close to the altar-rails. Both saw her the moment
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she came in, both looked at her, neither made any
comment on her appearance. As soon as the proces-

sion entered she made an effort to relapse into decorous

obscurity, but, willy-nilly, she halved attention with

the proper heroine of the day. A wedding affected

Ora ; the ready tears stood in her eyes as the solemn

confident vows were spoken. Ashley almost laughed

as he listened to Bowdon's; he had a sudden sense

that it would be rather absurd if Ora and he took such

vows; he had a distinct knowledge that the woman of

whom he himself thought was in the minds of bride and

bridegroom also. He glanced at her, she smiled at him
with her innocent disregard of appearances. He looked

the other way and found Alice Muddock with eyes firm

set on her prayer-book. The officiating minister de-

livered a little discourse, one of his own writing, in lieu

of the homily. Looking again, Ashley found Alice's

eyes on the minister with a grave meditative gaze, as

though she weighed his words and assessed the duties

and the difhculties they set forth ; but Ora was glancing

round the church, finding acquaintances. When the

ceremony ended and they had come out of the vestry,

he walked past Ora in the wake of the procession. Ora
smiled in a comprehending, rather compassionate way

;

her emotion was quite gone. Now she seemed to bid

him take the ceremony for what it was worth. He had

watched to see whether Bowdon looked at her; Bowdon
had not looked. That was because the ceremony had

seemed of importance to him. Ashley broke into a

smile; it would have been more encouraging, if also

more commonplace, had Ora's tears not been so obvi-

ously merely a tribute to the literary gifts of the com-

posers of the service.

At the reception afterwards — it was quiet and small
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— one thing happened which seemed to have a queer

significance. He found Ora, and took her round the

rooms. As they made their circuit they came on Alice

Muddock; she was talking to Bertie Jewett. She
looked up, bowed to Ashley, and smiled ; she took no

notice at all of Ora Pinsent. Ashley felt himself turn

red, and his lips shaped themselves into angry words;

he turned to Ora. Ora was looking the other way.

She had been cut ; but she had not seen it ; she had

not noticed Alice Muddock. But Ashley understood

that the two women had parted asunder, that to be

the friend of one was in future not to be a friend to the

other.

It was a queer moment also when Ora, full again of

overflowing emotions, flung herself on Irene's breast,

kissed her, blessed her, praised her, prayed for her,

laughed at her, lauded her gown, and told her that she

had never looked better in her life. Irene laughed and

returned the kiss; then she looked at her husband,

next at Ashley, lastly at Ora Pinsent. There was a

moment of silent embarrassment in all the three ; Ora

glanced round at them and broke into her low laugh.

"Why, what have I done to you all?" she cried.

"Have I hypnotised you all?"

Bowdon raised his eyes, let them rest on her a

moment, then turned to Ashley Mead. The two women
began to talk again. For a moment the two men stood

looking at one another. They had their secret. Each
telegraphed to the other, " Not a word about the thou-

sand !
" Then they shook hands heartily. Ora and

Ashley passed on. For a moment Bowdon looked after

them. Then he turned to his bride and found her eyes

on him. He took her hand and pressed it. Her eyes

were bright as she looked at him for an instant before
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a new friend claimed her notice. As she greeted the

friend, Bowdon gave a little sigh.

He was in port ! But the laughing, dancing, buffet-

ing, dangerous waves are also sweet.

" I 'm glad I went," said Ora, as Ashley handed her

into her victoria. She laughed as she lay back on the

cushions.

" It was so funny at my wedding," she said. "Jack
lost the ring." She waved her hand merrily as she was

driven away.
" Come soon," she cried over her shoulder.

He waved his hand in response and turned to go

back into the house. In his path stood Bertie Jewett.

For an instant Ashley stood still.

" I suppose it 's about over," he said carelessly.

"Just about. I must get back to the shop," said

Bertie, looking at his watch. But he did not move.

Ashley, glancing beyond him, saw Alice Muddock
coming towards the door.

" So must I," he said, clapping on his hat and hailing

a hansom. He jumped in and was carried away.

One of Bowdon's servants brought his walking-stick

to his rooms the next day. He had forgotten it in a

passing recollection of old days, when Alice and he

used to laugh together over the manoeuvres by which

they got rid of Bertie Jewett.



CHAPTER XVIII

THE PLAY AND THE PART

BABBA Flint's dramatic masterpiece progressed and

took shape rapidly. "The beggar's got at it

at last," Babba said, in one of his infrequent references

to the author. Mr. Hazlewood did not talk much, but

was plainly of opinion that there might be a great deal

of money made. Ora was enthusiastic. She had seen

the scenario and had read the first draft of the great

scene in the third act. The author had declared his

conviction that no woman save Ora could play this

scene ; Ora was certain that it would be intolerable to

her that any other woman should. She did not then

and there make up her mind to play it, but it began to

be certain that she would play it and would accept

such arrangements of her life and her time as made her

playing of it possible. In this way things, when sug-

gested or proposed, slid into actual facts with her;

they grew insensibly, as acquaintances grow; she found

herself committed to them without any conscious act of

decision. " Let her alone, she '11 do it," said Hazle-

wood to Babba, and Babba did no more than throw out,

on the one side, conjectures as to the talent which

certain ladies whom he named might display in the role,

and, on the other, forecasts of the sure triumph which

would await Ora herself. Finally he added that Ora
had better see the whole piece before she arrived at a
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conclusion. Hazlewood approved and seconded these

indirect but skilful tactics. With every such discussion

the play and the part made their footing more and
more secure in Ora's mind. She began to talk as

though, in the absence of unforeseen circumstances, she

would be " opening " in New York with the play and

the part in October; when she spoke thus to Ashley
Mead, the old look of vague questioning was in her

eyes; it seemed to him as though the old look of ap-

prehension or appeal were there also, as though she

were a little afraid that he would forbid her to go and

prevent her from playing the part. But in this look

lay the only reference that she made to her present

position, and her only admission that it held any diffi-

culties. His answer to it was to talk to her about the

play and the part; this he could not do without the

implied assumption that she would act the part in

the play, would act it with Sidney Hazlewood, and
would act it in America in October.

What these things that were gradually insinuating

themselves into the status of established facts meant to

him he began to see. For the play was nothing to

him, he had no share in the venture, and certainly he
could not tour about the United States of America as a

superfluous appendage to Mr. Hazlewood's theatrical

company. The result was that she would go away
from him, and that the interval before she went grew
short. Up to the present time there was no change in

their relations; as they had been before the coming and

going of Jack Penning, they were still. But such rela-

tions must in the end go forward or backward; had he

chosen, he knew that they would have gone forward

;

more plainly than in words she had left that to him;

but he had left the decision to the course of events, and
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that arbiter was deciding that the relations should go
backward. She loved him still, tenderly always, some-

times passionately; but the phase of feeling in which

her love had been the only thing in the world for her

was passing away, as the counter-attraction of the play

and the part increased in strength. The rest of her

life, which love's lullaby had put to sleep, was awaking
again. In him a resignation mingled with the misery

brought by his recognition of this ; unless he could

resort to the " nosings " which Babba Flint suggested,

he would lose her, she would drift away from him ; he
felt deadened at the prospect but was not nerved to

resist it. He was paralysed by an underlying con-

sciousness that this process was inevitable ; the look in

her eyes confirmed the feeling in him; now she seemed
to look at him, even while she caressed him, from across

a distance which lay between them. His encounter
with Bertie Jewett after the wedding had been the inci-

dent which made him understand how he had passed
out of Alice Muddock's life, and she out of his, his

place in hers being filled by another, hers in his left

empty. The fatalism of his resignation accepted a like

ending for himself and Ora Pinsent. Presently she

would be gone; there was no use in trying to weld into

one lives irrevocably disassociated by the tendency of

things. This was the conclusion which forced itself

upon him, when he perceived that she would certainly

act in the play and certainly go to America in the

autumn.

The mists of love conceal life's landscape, wrapping
all its features in a glowing haze. Presently the soft

clouds lift, and little by little the scene comes back
again ; once more the old long roads stretch out, the

quiet valleys spread, the peaks raise their heads ; the
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traveller shoulders his knapsack and starts again on his

path. He has lingered; here now are the roads to

traverse and the peaks to climb; here is reality ; where

is that which was the sole reality? But at first the way

seems very long, the sack is very heavy, and the peaks

— are they worth the climbing?

"What's the matter, Ashley? You're glum," she

said one day, after she had been describing to him the

finest situation in the finest part in the finest play that

had ever been written. It was a week before her theatre

was to close and before a decision as to plans for the

future must be wrung from her by the pressure of

necessity.

The thought of how he stood had been so much with

him that suddenly, almost without intention, he gave

voice to it. She charmed him that day and he felt as

though the inevitable must not and somehow could not

happen, as though some paradox in the realm of fact

would rescue him, as a witty saying redeems a conver-

sation which has become to all appearance dull beyond

hope of revival.

" I 'm losing you, Ora," he said slowly and deliber-

ately, fixing his eyes on her. "You'll take this play;

you '11 go to America
;
you 're thinking more about

that than anything else now."

A great change came on her face ; he rose quickly

and went to her.

" My dear, my dear, I didn't mean to say anything

of that sort to you," he whispered as he bent over her.

" It's quite natural, it's all as it should be. Good God,

you don't think I 'm reproaching you ? " He bent lower

still, meaning to kiss her. She caught him by the arms

and held him there, so that he could come no nearer

and yet could not draw back; she searched his face,
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then dropped her hands and lay back, looking up at

him with quivering lips and eyes already full of tears.

Blind to his feelings as she had been, yet her quickness

shewed them all to her at his first hint, and she magni-

fied his accusation till it grew into the bitterest condem-
nation of her.

"You've given simply everything for me," she said,

speaking slowly as he had. " I don't know all you 've

done for me, but I know it's a great deal. I told you
what Alice Muddock said I was

;
you remember?" She

sprang to her feet suddenly and threw her arms round
his neck; "I love you," she whispered to him; it was
apology, protest, consolation, all in one. "Ashley, what
do I care about the wretched play? Only I— I thought
you were interested in it too. How lovely it would be
if we could act it together !

" Her smile dawned on her

lips, " Only you 'd be rather funny acting, wouldn't

you?" she ended with a joyous little laugh.

Ashley laughed too ; he thought that he would cer-

tainly be funny acting; yet he was sure that if he could

have acted with her he need not have lost her.

" But I think I liked you first because you were so

different from all of them at the theatre," she went on,

knitting her brows in a puzzled frown. He might have
recollected that Alice Muddock had liked him because
he was so different from all of them in Buckingham
Palace Road. Well, Alice had turned again to Buck-
ingham Palace Road, and Bertie Jewett's star was in the

ascendant. " I should hate to have you act," she said,

darting her hand out and clasping his.

They sat silent for some moments ; Ora's fingers

pressed his in a friendly understanding fashion.

"There's nobody in the world like you," she said.

He smiled at the praise, since his reward was to be to
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lose her. Things would have their way, and he would

lose her. As Alice back to the business, as Bowdon
back to a suitable alliance, so she back to her theatre.

As for himself, he happened to have nothing to go back

to; somewhat absurdly, he was glad of it.

"All sorts of stupid people are quite happy," Ora

reflected dolefully. " Everything seems to be arranged

so comfortably for them. It 's not only that I married

Jack, you know."

She was right there, although she rather underrated

the importance of the action she mentioned. Even
without Jack there would have been difficulties. But

her remark brought Jack, his associations and his asso-

ciates, back into Ashley Mead's mind. " Perhaps I shall

run across Jack in America," she added a moment later.

It was indeed not only Jack, but it was largely Jack.

Jack, although he was not all, seemed to embody and

personify all. Ashley's love for her was again faced

and confronted with his distaste for everything about

her. Herself he could see only with his own eyes, but

her surroundings he saw clearly enough through the

eyes of a world which did not truly know her— the

world of Irene Bowdon, almost the world of Alice Mud-
dock. Could he then take her from her surroundings?

That could be done at a price to him definite though

high; but what would be the price to her? The an-

swer came in unhesitating tones ; he would be taking

from her the only life that was hers to live. Then he

must tell her that? He almost laughed at the idea; he

knew that he would not be able to endure for a second

the pain there would be in her eyes. To wrench himself

away from her would torture her too sorely ; let her

grow away from him and awake some day to find her-

self content without him.
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"And what a fool all my friends would think me!"
he reflected. But the reflexion did not weigh with him

;

he had protected her life from the incursion of Jack

Penning, he would protect it from his own tyranny.

He leant forward towards her and spoke to her softly.

" Take the play, Ora," he said ;
" take the part, go to

America, and become still more famous. That's what

you can do and what you ought to do."

" And you? Will you come with me? "

"Why no," he said, smiling. "I must stay and roll

my little stone here. Yours is a big stone and mine

only a little one, but still I must roll my own."

" But I shall be away months."

"Yes, I know, long months. But I won't forget you."

"You won't really? I should die if you forgot me,

Ashley. If I go I shall think of you every hour. Oh,

but I 'm afraid to go ! I know you '11 forget me."

He had but little doubt that the forgetful ness would

come, and that it would not come first from him. She

had no inkling of the idea that she could herself cease

to feel for him all that she felt now. She extracted

from him vows of constancy and revelled in the ampli-

tude of his promises. Presently her mind overleapt the

months of absence, saw in them nothing but a series of

triumphs which would make him more proud of her,

and a prospect of meeting him again growing ever

nearer and nearer and sweetening her success with the

approaching joy of sharing it all with him and telling

him all about it. Anything became sweet, shared with

him ; witness the renunciation !

" If I hadn't you, I shouldn't care a bit about the

rest of it," she said. "But somehow having you makes

me want all the rest more. I wonder if all women are

like that when they're as much in love as I am."
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Ashley knew that all women were by no means like

that, but he said that he suspected they were, and
assured Ora that the state of feehng she described was
entirely consistent with a great and permanent love.

As, before, his one object had been to support her

through the renunciation, to make it easy and possible

for her, so now he found himself bending his energies

and exerting his ingenuity to persuading her that there

was no incompatibility between her love and her life,

between her ambition and her passion, between him and
the masterpiece for whose sake she was to leave him.

He had seen her once in despair about herself and
dared not encounter a second time the pain which that

sight of her had given him ; he himself might know the

truth of what she was and the outcome of what she did
;

he determined that, so far as he could contrive and con-

trol the matter, she should not know it. She should go
and win her triumph, she should go in the sure hope
that he would not change, in the confidence that she

would not, that their friendship would not, that nothing

would. Then she would dry her tears, or weep only in

natural sorrow and with no bitterness of self-accusation.

It seemed worth while to him to embark again on
oceans of pretence for her sake, just as it had seemed
worth while to pretend to believe in the renunciation,

and worth while to break his code by bribing Jack
Penning with a borrowed thousand pounds.

At this time a second stroke fell on old Sir James
Muddock; worn out with work and money-making, he

had no power to resist. The end came swiftly. It was
announced to Ashley in a letter from Bertie Jewett.

Lady Muddock was prostrate. Bob and Alice over-

whelmed with duties. Bertie begged that his letter

might be regarded as coming from the family; he
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shewed consideration in the way he put this request and

assumed his position with dehcacy. Ashley read with a

wry smile, not blaming the writer but wondering scorn-

fully at the turn of affairs. The old man had once

been almost a father to him, the children near as

brother and sister; now Bertie announced the old man's

death and the children pleaded that they were too

occupied to find time to write to him. He went to the

funeral; through it all his sense of being outside, of

having been put outside, persisted, sharing his mind

with genuine grief. From whatever cause it comes that

a man has been put outside, even although he may have

much to say for himself and the expulsion be of very

questionable justice, it is hard for him to avoid a sense

of ignominy, Ashley felt humiliation even while he

protested that all was done of his own choice. He
spoke to the Muddocks no more than a few kind but

ordinary words ; he did not go to the house. Bertie

invited him there and pressed the invitation with the

subdued cordiality which was all that the occasion

allowed ; but he would not go on Bertie's invitation.

The resentment which he could not altogether stifle

settled on Bob. Bob was the true head of family and

business now. Why did Bob abdicate? But he had

himself been next in succession ; Bob's abdication

would have left the place open for him ; he had refused

and renounced ; he could not, after all, be very hard on

poor Bob,

Again a few days later came a letter from Bertie

Jewett. This time he made no apology for writing; he

wrote in his official capacity as one of Sir James's

executors. By a will executed a month before death Sir

James left to Ashley Mead, son of his late partner, the

sum of one thousand pounds to be paid free of legacy
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duty. Ashley had no anger against the old man and
accepted this acknowledgment of his father's position

without contempt; it was not left to him but to his

father's son ; before the will was made he had been put

outside,

" He might have left you more than that," said Ora.

" You see, I wouldn't go into the business," Ashley

explained,
" No, and you wouldn't do anything he wanted," she

added with a smile,

" It 's really very good of him to leave me anything,"

" I don't call a thousand pounds anything."
" That 's all very well for you, with your wonderful

play up your sleeve," said Ashley, smiling. " But, as

it happens, a thousand pounds is particularly convenient

to me, and I'm very much obliged to poor old Sir

James."

For armed with Bertie Jewett's letter he had no

difficulty in obtaining an overdraft at his bank and

that same evening he wrote a cheque for a thousand

pounds to the order of Lord Bowdon. In allotting

old Sir James's money to this particular purpose he

found a curious pleasure. The Muddock family had

been hard on Ora and hard on him because of Ora;

it seemed turning the tables on them a little to take

a small fraction of their great hoard and by its means

to make them benefactors to Ora, to make them ex post

facto responsible for Jack Fenning's departure, and to

connect them in this way with Ora's life. His action

seemed to forge another link in the chain which bound

together the destinies of the group among which he

had moved. Sir James would have given the thousand

for no such purpose ; he had not laboured with any

idea of benefiting Ora Pinsent. Bowdon would not
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like taking the thousand pounds; he had desired to

lay his own gift at Ora's feet. But Sir James being

dead should give, and Lord Bowdon being his lady's

husband should take. So Ashley determined and wrote

his cheque with a smile on his lips. Things turned out

so very oddly.

"What have you done with your legacy?" asked

Ora. When money came in to her, she always " did

something" with at least a large proportion of it; in

other words she got rid of it in some remarkable,

salient, imagination-striking manner, obtaining by this

means a sense of wealth and good fortune which a mere

balance at the bank, whether large or small, could never

give.

Ashley looked up at her as she stood before him.
" I 've paid an old debt with it," he said. " I was

very glad to be able to. I 'm quite free now."

"Were you in debt? OIi, why didn't you tell me?
I 've got a lot of money. How unkind of you, Ashley !

"

*' I couldn't take your money," said Ashley. " And
I wasn't pressed. My creditor wouldn't have minded
waiting for ever."

" What an angel !
" said Ora. She was a little sur-

prised that under the circumstances Ashley had felt

called upon to pay.

" Exactly," he laughed. " It was Bowdon."
" He 's got lots of money. I wonder he takes it."

" I shall make him take it. I borrowed it to get

something I wanted, and I don't feel the thing's mine

till I 've paid him off."

*' Oh, I understand that," said Ora.

" Don't tell him I told you."

" All right, I won't. I don't suppose I shall get a

chance of telling Lord Bowdon anything. Irene was
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like ice to me at the wedding." In reality Irene had

not failed to meet with a decent cordiality the out-

pouring of Ora's enthusiasm.

" Confound you, I didn't want it," was Lord Bowdon's

form of receipt for the cheque ; he scribbled it on half

a sheet of note paper and signed it " B." This was

just what Ashley had expected, and he found new
pleasure in the constraint which he had placed on

his friend's inclination. He shewed the document to

Ora when he next went to see her.

" You were quite right," he said. " Bowdon didn't

want the money. Look here."

Ora read the scrawl and sat turning it over and over

in her fingers.

" But he had to take it," said Ashley with a laugh of

triumph, almost of defiance.

" I should think he 'd be a very good friend," said

Ora. " If Irene would let him, I mean," she added

with a smile. " Do you think he 'd lend me a thousand

pounds and not want it paid back? " she asked.

" From my knowledge of him," said Ashley, " I 'm

quite sure he would."
" People do an awful lot of things for me," said Ora

with a reflective smile. She paused, and added, " But

then other people are often very horrid to me. I

suppose it works out, doesn't it?"

Ashley was engaged in a strenuous attempt to make
it work out, but he had little idea in what way the bal-

ance of profit and loss, good and evil, pleasure and pain,

was to be arrived at.

" You 'd do simply anything for me, wouldn't you?"
she went on.

Although he had certainly done much for her, yet he

felt himself an impostor when she looked in his face and
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asked him that question. There seemed to him nothing

that he would not suffer for her, no advantages, no pros-

pects, and no friendships that he would not forgo and

sacrifice for her. But he would not " do simply anything

for her." There was much that he would not, as it ap-

peared to him could not, do for her. Else what easier

than to say, " We know so-and-so about your husband,

and we can find out so-and-so by using the appropriate

methods"? What easier than to say, "I'll go in your

train to America, and while you win the triumphs I'll

do the nosing " ? For if he said that to her, if he opened

to her the prospect of being rid, once and for all, of

Jack Penning, of levelling the only fence between him
and her of which she was conscious, of enabling her to

keep her masterpiece and her triumphs and yet not lose

her lover, her joy would know no bounds and the world

be transfigured for her into a vision of delight. But yet

he could not. All was hers short of negativing himself,

of ceasing to be what he was, of gulfing his life, his

standards, his mind in hers. She judged by what she

saw, and set no bounds to a devotion that seemed bound-

less. But to him her praise was accusation, and he

charged himself with giving nothing because he could

not give all.

Ora understood very little why he suddenly caught

her in his arms and kissed her. But she thought it a

charming way of answering her question.

" Poor Ashley !
" she sighed, as she escaped from his

embrace. She had occasional glimpses of the imper-

fection of his happiness, just as she had occasional

pathetic intuitions of what her own nature was.



CHAPTER XIX

COLLATERAL EFFECTS

ON the whole Irene Bowdon felt that she ought to

thank heaven, not perhaps in any rapturous out-

pouring of tremulous joy, but in a sober give-and-take

spirit which set possible evil against actual good, struck

the balance, and made an entry of a reasonably large

figure on the credit side of the sheet. Surely it was in

this spirit that sensible people dealt with heaven? If

once or twice in her life she had not been sensible, to

repeat such aberrations would little become an experi-

enced and twice-married woman. You could not have

everything; and Lord Bowdon's conduct had been ex-

tremely satisfactory. Only for two days of one week

had he relapsed into that apparent moodiness, that

alternation of absent-mindedness with uncomfortable

apologies, which had immediately succeeded the offer

of his hand. On this occasion something in a letter

from Ashley Mead seemed to upset him. The letter had

a cheque in it, and Irene believed that the letter and

cheque vexed her husband. She had too much tact to

ask questions, and contented herself, so far as outward

behaviour went, with Bowdon's remark that Ashley was

a young fool. But her instinct, sharpened by the old

jealousy, had loudly cried, " Ora Pinsent!" She was

glad to read in the papers that Ora was to go to Amer-
ica. Yes, on the whole she would thank heaven, and
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assure herself that Lord Bowdon would have made her

his wife anyhow; that is, in any case, and without—
She never finished the phrase which began with this

" without."

So Ora Pinsent was going to America. Surely mad-

ness stopped somewhere? Surely Ashley Mead would

not go with her? Irene had never given up hopes of

Ashley, and at this first glimmer of a chance she was

prepared to do battle for him. She had never quite

reconciled herself to Bertie Jewett; her old dislike of

the ribbon-selling man and the ribbon-selling atmos-

phere so far persisted that she had accepted, rather than

welcomed, the prospect of Bertie, She wrote and begged

Alice Muddock to come across to tea. She and Bow-
don were in her house in Queen's Gate, his not being

yet prepared to receive her. She fancied that she saw

her way to putting everything right, to restoring the

status qito ante, and to obliterating altogether the effect

of Ora Pinsent's incursion ; she still felt a responsibility

for the incursion. Of course she was aware that just

now matrimonial projects must be in the background

at Kensington Palace Gardens ; but the way might be

felt and the country explored.
" Mr. Jewett, Mr. Jewett, Mr. Jewett ;

" this seemed

the burden of Alice's conversation. The name was not

mentioned in a romantic way, nor in connexion with

romantic subjects; it cropped up when they talked of

the death, of the funeral, of the business, of money mat-

ters, future arrangements, everything that goes to make
up the ordinary round of life. Alice was quite free from

embarrassment and shewed no self-consciousness about

the name ; but its ubiquity was in the highest degree

significant in Irene's eyes. She knew well that the mam
who has made himself indispensable has gone more
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than half-way towards making any other man superflu-

ous, and she seemed to be faced with the established

fact of Bertie Jewett's indispensability. The time would

come when he would ask his reward ; either he must

receive it or he must vanish, carrying off with him all

the comfort his presence had given and breaking the

habit of looking to him and leaning on him which had

become so strong and constant. If Irene meant to enter

the lists against Bertie, she would be challenging an

opponent who knew how to fight.

"Have you seen anything of Ashley Mead?" she

asked, as she lifted the teapot and poured out the tea.

" He came to the funeral, but of course we had no

talk, and he 's not been since."

"You haven't been asking people, I suppose?"
" We haven't asked him," said Alice calmly. She

took her tea and looked at her hostess with perfect

composure.
" He couldn't come just now without being invited,

you know," Irene suggested.
" Perhaps not," said Alice, rather doubtfully. " I

don't think he wants to come." She paused, and then

added deliberately, " And I don't want him to come."

Now she flushed a very little, although her face re-

mained steady and calm. She did not seem to shrink

from the discussion to which her friend opened the

way. " It would be nonsense to pretend that he 's

what he used to be to us," she went on. " You know
that as well as I do, Irene."

" I don't know anything about it," declared Irene pet-

tishly. " I think you 're hard on him ; all men are

foolish sometimes; it doesn't last long." Had not Lord

Bowdon soon returned to grace, soon and entirely?

" Oh, it 's just that you see what they are," said Alice.
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She set down her cup and gazed absently out of the

window. Irene was irritated ; her view had been that

momentary weaknesses in a man were to be combated,

and were not to be accepted as final indications of what

the man was ; she had acted on that view in regard to

her husband, and, as has been stated, on the whole she

thanked heaven. She thought that Alice also might, if

she chose, bring herself to a position in which she could

thank heaven moderately; but it was not to be done by

slamming the door in the face of a prodigal possibly

repentant. She cast about for a delicate method of re-

marking that Ora Pinsent was going to America.
" It was quite inevitable that he should drift away

from us," Alice continued. " I see that now. I don't

think we 're any of us bitter about it."

" He needn't go on drifting away unless you like."

" It isn't very likely that I should make any efforts

to call him back," said Alice, with a faint smile.

" Why not? " asked Irene crossly.

" Well, do women do that sort of thing?
"

" Why, of course they do, my dear."

Alice's smile expressed a very clear opinion of such

conduct, supposing it to exist. Irene grew red for an

instant and pushed her chair back from the table. Anger

makes delicate methods of remarking on important facts

seem unnecessary.

"You know Ora Pinsent 's off to America?" she

asked.
" No, I know nothing of Miss Pinsent's movements,"

said Alice haughtily. " I don't read theatrical gossip."

Irene looked at her, rose, and came near. She stood

looking down at Alice. Alice looked up with a smile

;

the irritation in both seemed to vanish.

"Oh, my dear girl, why must you be so proud?"
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asked Irene, with a nervous little laugh. " You cared

for him, Alice." •

"Yes; all the world knew that. I didn't realise,

though, quite how well they knew it."

" And now you don't?
"

Alice's eyes did not leave her friend's face as she

paused in consideration.

" I don't suppose I shall ever be so happy as I used

to think I should be with Ashley Mead," she said at

last. " But I couldn't now. I should always be think-

ing of— of what's been happening lately. Irene, I

loathe that sort of thing, don't you? "

" Oh, with men it 's just— " Irene began.

" With some sort of men, I suppose so," Alice inter-

rupted. " I tried to think it didn't matter, but— Could

you care for a man if you knew he had done what Ash-

ley has?"

In ninety hours out of a hundred, in ninety moods
out of a hundred, Irene would have been ready with the

"No" that Alice expected so confidently from her;

with that denial she would instinctively have shielded

herself from a breath of suspicion. But now, looking

into the grave eyes upturned to hers, she answered with

a break in her voice,

" Yes, dear ; we must take what we can get, you

know." Then she turned away and walked back to her

tea-table ; her own face was in shadow there, and thence

she watched Alice's, which seemed to rise very firm and

very white out of the high black collar of her mourning

gown. She loved Ahce, but, as she watched, she knew

why Ashley Mead had left her and given himself over

to Ora Pinsent; she had not often seen so nearly in the

way men saw. Then she thought of what Bertie Jewett

was; he could not love as this girl deserved to be loved.
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" And we don't always get what we deserve," she added,

forcing another nervous laugh. " Most women have to

put up with something like what you mean, only they 're

sensible and don't think about it."

" I 'm considered sensible," said Alice, smiling.

" Sensible people are only silly in different ways from
silly people," Irene declared, with a touch of fresh irrita-

tion in her voice. " Well then, it 's no use ? " she

asked.

"It's no use trying to undo what's done." Alice

got up and came and kissed her friend. " It was like

you to try, though," she said.

" And I suppose it 's to be— ?
"

" It 's not to be anybody," Alice interrupted. " Fancy
talking about it now !

"

"Oh, that's conventional. You needn't mind that

with me."
" Really I 'm not thinking about it." But even as she

spoke her face grew thoughtful. " Our life 's arranged

for us, really," she said. " We haven't much to do with

it. Look how I was born to the business !

"

" And you '11 go on in the business?
"

" Yes. I used to think I should like to get away
from it. Perhaps I should like still; but I never shall.

There are terribly few things one gets a choice about."
" Marriage is one," Irene persisted, almost imploringly.
" Do you think it is, as a rule?" asked Alice doubt-

fully.

Their talk had drawn them closer together and re-

newed the bonds of sympathy, but herein lay its only

comfort for Irene Bowdon. The disposition that Alice

shewed seemed clearly to presage Bertie Jewett's success

and to prove how far he had already progressed. She
wondered to find so much done and to see how Ashley
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had lost his place in the girl's conception of what her

life must be. " I should have fought more," Irene

reflected, and went on to ask whether that were not

because she also felt more than her friend, or at least

differently; did not the temperament which occasioned

defeat also soften it? Yet the girl was not happy; she

was rather making the best of an apparently necessary

lack of happiness; life was a niggard of joy, but by

good management the small supply might be so dis-

posed as to make a good show and so spread out as to

cover a handsome space. Against the acceptance of

such a view Irene's soul protested. It was dressing the

shop-window finely when there was no stock inside.

" I shouldn't mind what a man had thought," she

said, " if I could make him think as I wanted him to

now."
" No, but you 'd know him too well to imagine that

you ever could," said Alice.

A little inhuman, wasn't it? The old question rose

again in Irene's mind, even while she was feeling full

of sympathy and of love. It was all too cold, too clear-

sighted, too ruthless ; if you were very fond of people,

you did not let yourself know too well what you did

not wish to think about them
;
you ought to be able

to forget, to select, to idealise ; else how could two

people ever love one another? There must be a par-

tiality of view; love must pretend. She could fancy

Ashley's humorously alarmed look at the idea of living

in company with perfect clear-sightedness. As for Ora
— but surely the objection here would come even

sooner and more clamorously from clear-sightedness

itself?

" I daresay you 're right, dear, but it doesn't sound

very encouraging," she said. " I declare it 's a good
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thing I 'm married already, or I should never have

dared after this !

"

" If it is like that, we may just as well admit it," said

Alice, with a smile and a sigh. " I must go back," she

added. "Mr. Jewett's coming to dinner to talk over

some business with me."

Business and Mr. Jewett! That indeed seemed now
the way of it. Irene kissed her friend with rueful

emphasis.

At this time Lady Muddock, while conceiving herself

prostrate and crushed under the blow which had fallen

on her, was in reality very placid and rather happy.

As a dog loves his master she had loved her husband

;

the dog whines at the master's loss, but after a time

will perceive that there is nobody to prevent him from

having a hunt in the coverts. A repressive force was

removed, and Lady Muddock enjoyed the novel feeling

of being a free agent. And everything went very well

according to her ideas. Minna Soames, whose father

had been a clergyman, and who had sung only at con-

certs, would become her daughter-in-law, and Bertie

Jewett her son-in-law; Minna would cease to sing, and

Bertie would carry on the business ; Bob would be

perfectly happy, and Alice would act with true wisdom

and presently find her reward. She had a sense of

being at home in all things, of there being nothing that

puzzled or shocked or upset her. She disliked the un-

familiar; she had therefore disliked Ora Pinsent, even

while she was flattered by knowing her; but it was just

as flattering and at the same time more comfortable to

have known and voluntarily to have ceased to know
her. As for Ashley Mead, he had never let her feel

quite at ease with him ; and the society which he had

been the means of bringing to the house was not the
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taking a handsome villa at Wimbledon; to that she
would retire when Bob brought his bride to Kensington
Palace Gardens. In a word, the world seemed to be
fitting itself to her size most admirably.

Bowdon had been paying a visit of condolence to her
while Alice was with his wife— so Irene had contrived to

distribute the quartette— and discovered her state of

mind with an amusement largely infected with envy.
His own life was of course laid on broader lines than
hers; there was a wider social side to it and a public
side ; but he also had come to a time of life and a state

of things when he must fit himself to his world and his

world to him, much in Lady Muddock's fashion— when
things became definite, vistas shortened, and the actual

became the only possible. The return of his thousand
pounds typified this change to him ; it closed an incident

which had once seemed likely to prevent or retard the
process of settling down to which he was now adapting
and resigning himself; he admitted with a sigh that he
had put it off as long as most men, and that, now it was
come, it had more alleviations for him than for most.
Well, the ground had to be cleared for the next gene-
ration

; theirs would be the open playing-fields ; it was
time for him to go into the house and sit down by the
fire. What was there to quarrel with in that? Did not
placens uxor s\\. on the other side of the hearth? And
though tempests were well enough in youth, in advanced
years they were neither pleasant nor becoming. But he
wished that it was all as grateful to him as it was to Lady
Muddock.

Alice came in before he left and took him to walk
with her in the garden. The burden of her talk chimed
in with his mood ; again she dwelt on the view that one's
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place was somewhere in the world, that by most people

at all events it had only to be found, not made, but that

sorrow and a fiasco waited on any mistake about it. She
spoke only for herself, but she seemed to speak for him
also, expressing by her subdued acquiescence in giving

up what was not hers, and her resolute facing of what
was, the temper which he must breed in himself if he

were to travel the rest of the way contentedly.
" But it 's a bit of a bore, isn't it? " he asked, suddenly

standing still and looking at her with a smile.

"Yes, I suppose it's a bit of a bore," said she. Then
she went on rather abruptly, "Have you seen Ashley
since you came back?"

" Only once, for a moment at the club."

" Is he getting on well? Will he do well?"
" If he likes," said Bowdon, shrugging his shoulders.

" But he 's a queer fellow."

" I don't think he quite agrees with us in what we 've

been saying."

" I don't know about that. At any rate I fancy he
won't act on it."

" There 's no use talking about it," she said with an

impatience only half suppressed. "He's so different

from what he used to be."

" Not so very, a little perhaps. Then you 're a little

different from what you used to be, aren't you?"
She looked at him with interest.

"Yes?" she said questioningly.

" Add the two little differences together and they

make a big one."

"A big difference between us?"
"That's what I mean. I feel the same thing about

him myself. He's not for settling down. Miss Mud-
dock."
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" Oh, I suppose we both know why that is," she said.

"We needn't mention names, but— "

" Well, we know how it is even if we don't know why
it is; but it isn't all Miss Pinsent, or— " He paused

an instant and ended with a question. " Or why doesn't

he settle down there?
"

She seemed to consider his question, but shook her

head as though she found no answer. To adduce the

obvious objection, the Penning objection, seemed incon-

sistent with the sincerity into which their talk had drifted.

" I tell you what," said Bovvdon, " I 'm beginning to

think that it doesn't much matter what sort a man is,

but he ought to be one sort or the other. Don't you

know what I mean ?
"

She walked by his side in silence again for a few min-

utes, then she turned to him.
" Are we contemptuous, or are we envious, or what

are we, we people of one sort? " she asked.

" On my honour I don't know," answered Bowdon,
shaking his head and laughing a little.

" I think I 'm contemptuous," sha said, and looked in

his face to find an equal candour. But he did not give

his decision ; he would not admit that he inclined still

a little towards the mood of envy. " Anyhow it must

be strange to be like that," she said ; she had thought

the same thing before when she sat in the theatre, watch-

ing Ora Pinsent act. Then she had watched with an

outside disinterested curiosity in the study of a being

from another world who could not, as it had seemed,

make any difference to her world or to her; but Ora
had made differences for her, or at least had brought

differences to light. So the various lines of life run in

and out, now meeting and now parting, each following

its own curve, lead where it may.
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"I must run away," said Bowdon, "or I shall keep
my wife waiting for dinner."

" And I must go and dress, or I shall keep Mr. Jewett
waiting for dinner,"

They parted with no more exchange of confidence

than lay in the hint of a half-bitter smile. Lord
Bowdon walked home to Queen's Gate, meditating on
the Developments and Manifestations of the Modern
Spirit. He yielded to fashion so far as to shape his

phrase in this way and to affix mental capital letters

to the dignified words. But in truth he was conscious

that the affair was a very old one, that there had been
always a Modern Spirit. In the state of innocency Adam
fell, and in the days of villainy poor Jack Falstaff; the

case would seem to be much the same with the Modern
Spirit. Still there is good in a label, to comfort the

consciences of sinners and to ornament the eloouence

of saints.

The eloquence of saints was on the lips of his wife

that evening when they dined together, and Bowdon
listened to it with complete intellectual assent. He
could not deny the force of her strictures on Ashley
Mead nor the justness of her analysis of Ora Pinsent.

But he did not love her in this mood ; we do not

always love people best when they convince us most.

Ashley was terribly foolish, Ora seemed utterly devoid

of the instinct of morality, intimated Irene.

" No," said Bowdon, with a sudden undeliberated

decisiveness, " that 's just what she 's got. She hasn't

anything else, but she has that."

The flow of Irene's talk was stemmed; she looked
across at him with a vexed enquiring air.

" You 've not seen anything like so much of her as I

have," she objected. " ReaHy I don't see what you can
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know about it, Frank. Besides men never understand
women as women do."

" Sometimes better, and I 'm quite right here," he
persisted. " Why did she send for her husband? "

" I don't think there was ever any real question of his

coming." This remark was not quite sincere.

" Oh, yes, there was," said Bowdon with a smile.

The smile hinted knowledge and thereby caused annoy-
ance to his wife. How did he come to know, or to

think he knew, so much of Ora? But it was no great

thing that had inspired his protest; it was only the

memory of how she once said, " Don't."

"I'm going to see her," Irene announced in resolute

tones. " I used to have some influence over her, and

I 'm going to try and use it. I may do some good."

"In what direction, dear ?" There was a touch of

scepticism in Bowdon's voice.

" About Ashley Mead. I do believe everything could

be made happy again. Frank, I 'm not reconciled to

Bertie Jewett yet."

Bowdon shook his head ; he was reconciled to Bertie

Jewett and to the tendency of events which involved

the success of Bertie Jewett.

" And she ought to go back to her husband," Irene

pursued.

The Modern Spirit had not, it must be presumed,

left Lord Bowdon entirely untouched, else he could

not have dissented from this dictum ; or was it only

that a very vivid remembrance of Mr. Fenning rose

in his mind?
" I 'm hanged if she ought," he said emphatically.

" And if you only knew what the fellow 's like— " He
came to a sharp stop; his wife's surprised eyes were

set on his face. , .
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*' You don't know what he 's like, you 've never seen

him; you told me so, long ago, when I first got to

know her." Lord Bowdon appeared embarrassed.

•'Wasn't it true?" asked Irene severely.

" Yes, it was true," he answered, and truly, for, at

the time he said it, it had been true.

"Then how do you know what he 's like? " she per-

sisted. The servants had left them to their coffee.

Irene came round and sat down close to her husband.
" You know something, something you didn't mean me
to know. What is it, Frank?"

Bowdon looked at her steadily. He had meant to

tell nothing; but he had already told too much. A
sudden gleam of understanding came into her eyes;

her quick intuition discerned a connection between

this thing and the other incident which had puzzled

her.

" I believe it 's something to do with that cheque

Ashley Mead sent you," she said. She would not

move her eyes from his face.

" I 'm not at liberty to tell you anything about it.

Of course I 'm not going to deny that there's a secret.

But I can't tell you about it, Irene."

" You would be quite safe in telling me." She rose

and stood looking down on him. " You ought to tell

me," she said. " You ought to tell me anything that

concerns both you and Ora Pinsent."

She was amazed to say this, and he to hear it. The
one point of silence, of careful silence, the one thing

which neither had dared to speak of to the other, the

one hidden spring which had moved the conduct of

both, suddenly became a matter of speech on her lips

to him. Suddenly she faced the question and demanded
that he also should face it. She admitted and she

T
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claimed that what touched him and Ora Pinsent must

touch her also. And he did not contest the claim.

"I must know, if— if we're to go on, Frank," she

said.

•' There 's much less than you think," said he. " But

I '11 tell you. I tell you in confidence, you know.

Fenning came. That 's all."

Irene made no comment. That was not all; the

cheque from Ashley Mead was not explained. Bowdon
proceeded with his story. He told what he had to tell

in short sharp sentences. " The fellow was impossible."

" It was impossible to let her see him." " He was a

rascal." " He drank." Pauses of silence were inter-

spersed. " It would have killed her." " He only wanted

money of her." " The idea of his going near her was

intolerable." " She had forgotten what he was, or he

had gone down-hill terribly."

"And the money?" asked Irene, in a low whisper.

She had seated herself again, and was looking before

her into the fireplace.

" He came for money ; he had to have it if he was to

go. Ashley asked me for it. I gave it him."
" As a loan? He sent it back."
" I didn't mean it as a loan. But, as you say, he 's

sent it back."

"Why?"
" Because he didn't want her to be indebted to me

for it." His bitterness cropped out in his tone; he had

desired a share in the work which Ashley would not

give himi. He must have forgotten his wife for the mo-
ment, or he would have kept that bitterness out of his

voice ; indeed for the moment he seemed to have for-

gotten her, as he leant his head on his hand and stared

gloomily at the floor.
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" So we gave him the money, and he went away

again." She was silent. " You wouldn't wonder se

much if you 'd seen him."
" I don't wonder," she said. " I haven't seen him, but

I don't wonder. And you never told her?"
" No, I never told her."

"Nor Ashley Mead?"
" No, he 's never told her, either. And you mustn't."

For an instant his tone was rigidly imperative.

In spite of the tone she seemed to pay no heed to

the last words.

"You kept it all from her?" she asked again.

" Yes," he said. " Does that seem very wrong to

you?"
" Oh, I don't know," she groaned.
" Or very strange? " he asked, turning his head and

looking towards her.

She rose to her feet suddenly, walked to the mantel-

piece, and stood there with her back towards him.
" No," she said, " not very strange. It 's only what

I knew before. It's not strange." She turned round

and faced him ; she was rather pale, but she smiled a

little.

" I knew all the time that you were in love with her

too," she said. " Of course you wouldn't let the mac
go near her !

"

Bowdon raised his eyes to his wife's face. She turned

away again.

" I knew it when I made you propose to me," she

said.



CHAPTER XX.

THE WAYS DIVIDE

IT
may safely be said that, had Bowdon's wife been

such as Ora Pinsent, or Bowdon himself of the clay of

which Ora was made, the foregoing conversation would

not have stopped where it did, nor with the finality

which in fact marked its close. It would have been

lengthened, resumed, and elaborated ; its dramatic pos-

sibilities in the way of tragedy and comedy (it was

deficient in neither line) would have been developed;

properly and artistically handled, it must have led to

something. But ordinary folk, especially perhaps ordi-

nary English folk, make of their lives one grand waste

of dramatic possibilities, and as things fell out the talk

seemed to lead to nothing. When Irene had made her

remark about knowing that her husband was in love

with Ora even when she induced him to propose to her-

self, she stood a moment longer by the mantel-piece and

then went upstairs, as her custom was; he held the

door open for her, as his custom was; sat down again,

drank a small glass of cognac, and smoked a cigar, all

as his custom was; in about half an hour he joined

her in the drawing-room and they talked about the

house they were going to take in Scotland for the

autumn. Neither then nor in the days that follov/ed

was any reference made to this after-dinner conversa-

tion, nor to the startling way in which the hidden had
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become open, the veil been for a moment lifted, and the

thing which was between them declared and recognised-

The dramatic possibilities were, in fact, absolutely neg-

lected and thrown away; to all appearance the conver-

sation might never have taken place, so little effect did

it seem to have, so absolutely devoid of result it seemed
to be. It was merely that for ever there it was, never to

be forgotten, always to form part of their consciousness,

to define permanently the origin of their relations to

one another, to make it quite plain how it was that they

came to be passing their lives together. That it did all

these not unimportant things and yet never led to

another acute situation or striking scene shews how
completely the dramatic possibilities were thrown away.

It did not even alter Irene's resolve of going to see

Ora Pinsent. To acquiesce in existing facts appeared

the only thing left to do so far as she herself was con-

cerned : but the facts might still be modified for others;

this was what she told herself. Besides this feeling, she

was impelled by an increased curiosity, a new desire to

see again and to study the woman who had been the

occasion of this conversation, who had united her hus-

band and her friend in a plot and made them both sac-

rifice more than money because they would not have

Jack Penning come near her. We are curious when we
are jealous ; where lies the power, what is the secret of

the strength which conquers us?

The scene in the little house at Chelsea was very
much the same as Alice Muddock had once chanced on
there. Sidney Hazlewood and Babba Flint were with

Ora; after a swift embrace Ora resumed her talk with

them. The talk was of tours, triumphs, and thousands
;

the masterpiece was finished ; it bulged nobly in

Babba's pocket, type-written, in brown covers, with
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pink ribbons to set off its virgin beauty. On the table

lay a large foolscap sheet, fairly written; this was an

agreement, ready for Ora's signature ; when it had re-

ceived that, it would be, as Hazlewood was reminding

Ora, an agreement. Ora was struck anew with the un-

expectedness of this result of merely writing one's

name, and shewed a disinclination to take the decisive

step. She preferred to consider tour, triumphs, and

thousands as hypothetical delights; she got nearly as

much enjoyment out of them and was bound to nothing.

Babba smoked cigarettes with restless frequency and

nervous haste ; a horse and cart could almost have been

driven along the wrinkle on Mr. Hazlewood's brow.

He looked sixty, if he looked a day, that afternoon.

Irene sat unnoticed, undisturbed, with the expression in

her eyes which a woman wears when she is saying,

"^Yes, I suppose it would be so ; I suppose men would.

I don't feel it myself, but I understand how it would

be." The expression is neither of liking nor of dislike;

it is of unwilling acquiescence in a fact recognised but

imperfectly comprehended. The presence of the power

is admitted, the source but half discovered ; the analysis

of a drug need not be complete before we are able to

discern its action.

" I won't sign to-day," said Ora. " I might change my
mmd.

" Good Lord, don't !
" cried Babba, seizing another

cigarette.

" That's just why we want you to sign to-day," said

Hazlewood, passing his hand over his forehead in a vain

effort to obliterate the wrinkle.

" Then you 'd bring an action against me !
" exclaimed

Ora indignantly.

" Without a doubt — and win it," said Hazlewood.
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" I hate agreements. I hate being committed to

things. Oh, do give me a cigarette !

"

After all, was it not strange that both the men should

have done what they had for her? Was there not a

touch of vulgarity in her? To the jealous eyes of a

woman, perhaps. " But men don't see that," thought

Irene Bowdon as she sat on the sofa; she was in that

favourite seat of her hostess', by the little table, the

portrait in its silver frame, and the flower-vase that once

had hidden the letter from Bridgeport, Connecticut.

There was more in Ora's mood than her natural inde-

cision, or her congenital dislike of being bound, or her

ingrained dread of agreements which were agreements.

The men did not see this; what do men see? But the

observant woman on the sofa saw it. The power of the

tour, the triumphs, and the thousands was fought by

another power; the battle raged in the heart of the

woman who would not sign, who chaffed and laughed

and protested petulantly, who put off her persuaders

by any art or device her beauty excused or her way-

wardness furnished, who would say neither yes nor no.

The conflict declared itself in her nervous laughs, in her

ridiculous pufiings at an ill-used cigarette, in the air of

attention which seemed to expect or hope for a new

arrival, perhaps somebody to rescue her, to decide for

her, to take the burden of choice from the shoulders

that she shrugged so deprecatingly.

" It 's awful to go wandering about over there for

months," she said. " I hate you both, oh, how I hate

you both !

"

" The part — " began Babba.
" Do be quiet. I know it's a lovely part," cried Ora.

Then she turned suddenly to Irene and began to

laugh. " Don't tell anybody how silly I am, Irene,"
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she said, and she looked at the clock again with that

expectant hopeful air.

" It 's now or never," declared Mr. Hazlewood, with

much solemnity.

" Oh, nonsense! " said Ora peevishly. " It's now or

to-morrow ; and to-morrow will do just as well."

Hazlewood and Babba exchanged glances. After all,

to-morrow would be just in time; they had wrestled

long with her to-day.

" If you '11 take your Bible oath to settle one way or

the other to-morrow— " Babba began.
" I will, I will, oh, of course I will," Ora interrupted,

infinite joy and relief lighting up her face. " I shall

know quite well by to-morrow. Do go now, there 's

good men. I '11 settle it all in five minutes to-morrow."
" Mind you do," said Babba, looking round for his

hat. Hazlewood had his and was staring at the crown
of it; a coach and four might have hazarded passage
along the wrinkle now.

" You '11 be just the same to-morrow," he observed,

hardly reproachfully, but with an air of sad knowledge.
"I shan't," said Ora indignantly. "If you think

that of me, I wonder you have anything to do with me.
Oh, but I suppose I 'm useful ! Nobody cares for me—
only just for the use I am to them !

"

Both men smiled broadly; greatly to her surprise

and disgust Irene found herself exchanging what she
was obliged to call a grin with Babba Flint; she had
not expected to live to do that.

" That 's just it, Miss Pinsent," said Babba. " You
ain't clever, and you ain't pleasant, and you ain't

pretty; but the fool of a public happens to like you,
so we 've all got to pretend you are ; and we mean to

work you to the last tanner, don't you know?"
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Mr. Hazlewood smiled sardonically; he did not

admire Babba's wit.

" This time to-morrow then," said Ora, ringing the

bell. " Oh, and take your agreement with you ; I won't

have the odious thing here." She flung it at Babba,
who caught it cleverly. " I couldn't live in the room
with it," she said.

Ora waited till she heard the house door shut upon
her visitors. "Thank goodness !

" she cried then, as she

sank into a chair opposite Irene. " How good of you
to come and see me," she went on.

Irene was hard on her search; she did not allow

herself to be turned aside by mere civilities, however
charming might be the cordiality with which they were
uttered.

"Are you really going to America?" she asked,

Ora's face grew plaintive again ; she thought that she

had got rid of that question till the next day.
" Oh, I suppose so. Yes. I don't know, I 'm sure."

She leant forward towards her friend. " I suppose
you 're awfully happy, aren't you, Irene?"

Irene smiled; she had no intention of casting doubts

on her bliss in her present company,
"Then do be kind to me, because I'm awfully miser-

able. Now you 're looking as if you were going to tell

me it was my own fault. Please don't, dear. That
doesn't do any good at all."

" Not the least I 'm sure, to you," said Irene Bowdon.
Ora scanned her friend's face anxiously and timidly.

She was speculating on the amount of sympathy to be

expected ; she knew that on occasion Irene could be

almost as unjust as Alice Muddock. She was afraid

that Irene would break out on her. Irene was in no

such mood ; coMly, critically, jealously observant, she
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waited for this woman to throw new lights on herself, to

exhibit the kind of creature she was, to betray her

weakness and to explain her power.
" Can't you make up your mind whether to go or

not?" she asked with a smile.

" If you only knew what going means to me !
" cried

Ora. Suddenly she rose and flung herself on her knees

beside her friend. Irene had an impulse to push her

away; but she sat quite still and suffered Ora to take

her hand. " You see, he can't come with me," Ora went

on, with a pathetic air which seemed to bemoan the

wanton impossibility of what might, had it been so dis-

posed, have been quite possible.

" Who can't go with you ? Mr. Mead ?
"

"Yes, Ashley; who else could I mean?"
" Well, I don't suppose he can." Irene gave a short

laugh.
" No," said Ora resentfully. " He can't, you see." She

looked up in Irene's face. " At least I suppose he

can't?" she said in a coaxing voice; then dreariness

conquered and reigned in her whole air as she added

mournfully, " Anyhow, I 'm sure he won't."

" I hope to goodness he won't," said Irene Bowdon.

Ora drew a little away, as though surprised ; then she

nodded and smiled faintly.

" I knew you 'd say that," she remarked.

"What in the world else should I say?" Irene

demanded.
" Nothing, I suppose," sighed Ora. " It would be

quite out of the question, wouldn't it?
"

" Quite," said Irene, and shut her lips close as the

one word left them. Her patience was failing. There

were two possible things, to be respectable, and not to

be respectable; but there was no such third course as

Ora seemed to expect to have found for her.
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" Of course if I give up the tour," said Ora, in a

meditative tone, " things could go on as they are."

" Could they? " cried Irene. " Oh, I don't know how
they are, and I don't want to ask. Well, then, I sup-

pose I don't believe the worst or I shouldn't be here

;

but almost everybody does, and if you go on much
longer quite everybody will."

" I don't mind a bit about that," remarked Ora.

Her tone was simple and matter-of-fact; she was neither

making a confession nor claiming a merit. " How can

I be expected to? I lost all feeling of that sort when

Jack didn't come. He was the person who ought to

have cared, and he didn't care enough to come when I

said he might."

The reference to Mr. Penning touched Irene's wound,

and it smarted again. But she was loyal to her hus-

band's injunction and gave no hint which might disturb

Ora's certainty that Jack Penning had not come.
" I think you 'd better go away before you 'vc quite

ruined Ashley Mead's life," she said in cold and delib-

erate tones; "and before you've ruined yourself too,

if you care about that."

She expected to be met by one of Ora's old pitiful

protests against harsh and unsympathetic judgments;

the look in Ora's eyes a little while ago had fore-

shadowed such an appeal. But it did not come now.

Ora regarded her with a faint smile and brows slightly

raised.

" I don't see," she said, " how all sorts of different

people can be expected all to behave in exactly the

same way."

"What's that got to do with it?" asked Irene irri-

tably.

" Well, that 's what it comes to, if you listen to what

people say."
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" Do you mean if you listen to what I say ?

"

" Yes," said Ora, with a smile, "you and Miss Mud-
dock and all the rest of them. And I suppose you 've

made Lord Bowdon as bad by now? I 'm not going to

think about it any more." She shook her head as though
to clear away these mists of conventional propriety. " If

people can be happy anyhow, why shouldn't they?"
she added.

" I believe," said Irene, " that you really think you 're

coming to a new resolution. As if you 'd ever thought
of anything except what you liked !

"

Ora shook her head again, this time in gentle denial

;

memories of infinite sacrifices to the Ideal rose before

her ; for example, there was the recalling of her hus-

band. But she would not argue as to her own mer-

its ; she had ceased to expect justice or to hope for

approbation.
" It 's all no use," she said despondently. *' I may

say what I like, but he won't come." Again she spoke

as though she would not give up the tour and would
sign the agreement on the morrow, and would do this

although she knew that Ashley would not come. Then
they would separate ! To her own sheer amazement
and downright shame Irene Bowdon felt a sharp pang
of sorrow; for Ora looked puzzled and forlorn, as

though she did what she could not help and suffered

keenly at the price she had to pay. Their eyes met,

and Ora divined the newly born sympathy. " You are

sorry for me, aren't you?" she murmured, stretching

her hands out towards her friend.

" Yes," said Irene, with a laugh. " I actually am."

She was beginning to understand the transaction which

had sent Jack Penning away richer by a thousand

pounds.
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" I know you 'd help me if you could," Ora went on,

" but nobody can ; that 's the worst of it." She paused

for a moment, and then remarked with a mournful

smile, " And suppose Babba 's wrong and the play does

no good after all !

"

Irene's warmth of feeling was chilled ; she did not

understand the glamour of the play so well as she ap-

preciated the pathos of the parting. The strength of

the tie came home to her, the power which fought

against it was beyond her experience or imagination.
" I wonder you can think about the play at all," she

said.

" Oh, you 've no idea what a part it is for me 1
" cried

Ora. But her plea sounded weak, even flippant, to

Irene; she condemned it as the fruit of vanity and the

sign of shallowness. Ora caused in others changes of

mood almost as quick as those she herself suffered.

" Well, if you go because you like the part, you can't

expect me to be very sorry for you. It's a very good
thing you should go ; and your part will console you
for — for what you leave behind."

Ora made no answer; her look of indecision and
puzzle had returned; it was useless to try to make
another understand what she herself failed to analyse.

But as the business drew Alice Muddock, so the play

drew her; and the business had helped to turn Alice's

heart from Ashley Mead. He had not been able there

to conquer what was in the blood and mingled its roots

with the roots of life. No thought of a parallel came to

Irene Bowdon ; any point of likeness between the two
women or their circumstances would have seemed to

her impossible and the idea of it absurd; they were

wide asunder as the poles. What she did dimly feel was
the fashion in which Ashley seemed to stand midway
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between them, within hearing of both and yet divided

from each; she approached the conclusion that he was
not really made for either, because he had points which

likened him to both. But this was little more than a

passing gleam of insight; she fell back on the simpler

notion that after all Ashley and Ora could not be so

very much in love with one another. If they were vic-

tims of the desperate passion she had supposed, one
or other or both would give up everything else in the

world. They were both shallow then ; and probably
they would do nothing very outrageous. Relief, disap-

pointment, almost scorn, mingled together in her as she

arrived at this conclusion.

" I 'm sure you and Mr. Mead will end by being sen-

sible," she said to Ora, with a smile which was less

friendly than she wished it to appear. " You 've been
very foolish, but you both seem to see that it can't go
on." She leant forward and looked keenly at Ora.

" Well ? " said Ora, put on her defence by this scrutiny.

"Do you really care much about him? I wonder if

you could really care much about anybody! " She was
rather surprised to find herself speaking so openly about
an attachment which her traditions taught her should be
sternly ignored; but she was there to learn what the

woman was like.

" I don't love people often, but I love Ashley," was
Ora's answer ; it was given with her own blend of inten-

sity and innocence. To Irene Bowdon, even armoured
as she was in prejudice, it carried conviction. "It'll

almost kill me to go away from him."
" You '11 forget all about him."
" Should I be any happier if I believed that? Should

you be happier for thinking that you 'd stop loving your
husband?"
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" If I had to lose him— " Irene began.

"No, no, no," insisted Ora; her eyes were full of

tears. " Oh, you don't understand, how can you under-

stand? I suppose you think it's Jack? I tell you it

would be the same if Jack had never existed. No, I

don't know. But anyhow it would be the same if he

didn't exist now." She began to walk about the room^
her hands clasped tight on one another.

As she spoke the door opened and Ashley came in.

Irene started, but did not move : she had not wished to

see them together; the sight of their meeting revived

her disapprobation; the thing, being made palpable,

became again offensive to her. But escape was impos-
sible. Ora seemed entirely forgetful of the presence of

any onlooker; she ran straight to Ashley, crying his

name, and caught him by both his hands. He looked

across at Irene, then raised Ora's hands in his and kissed

each of them. He seemed tired.

" I 'm late," he said. " I 've had a busy day." He
released Ora and came towards Irene. " They 've actu-

ally taken to sending me briefs ! How are you. Lady
Bowdon?

"

"And the briefs keep him from me," said Ora; she

was standing now in the middle of the room.
"Yes," he said with a smile at her. " The world's a

very selfish thing ; it wants a big share." He paused
a moment, and went on, " I smell much tobacco ; who 's

been here?
"

" Sidney Hazlewood and Babba," Ora answered.
" They came about the play. They want me to sign

the agreement to-morrow."
" Ah, yes," he said wearily. " They 're very per-

sistent gentlemen. Your husband all right, Lady
Bowdon?"
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" Quite, thanks." Irene rose. She had a desire to

get away. She did not follow the lines of the play nor

understand the point of the tragedy ; but the sight of

them together made her sure that there was a tragedy,

and she did not wish to see it played. In the first place,

that there should be a tragedy was all wrong, and her

presence must not sanction it; in the second place, the

tragedy looked as if it might be intolerably distressing

and must be utterly hopeless. They would find no way
out; his weariness declared that as plainly as the help-

lessness of Ora's puzzled distress. Irene decided to go

home ; she would be better there ; for although she had

her own little tragedy, she could keep it safely under

lock and key. The secret purpose of her visit stood

accomplished ; if she had realised Ora in distress, she

would have sorrowed to send Jack Penning back to her.

The difference between doing it with sorrow and refus-

ing to do it altogether was no greater than might be

expected between a woman and men in such a case.

To have got thus far without having seen Mr. Penning

must stand for an achievement to Lady Bowdon's credit.

Ora let her go without resistance. At the last Irene

was full of friendly feeling, but of feeling that here was

the end of a friendship. By one way or another Ora

was drifting from her; they would not see much more

of one another. Perhaps it had never been natural that

they should see much of one another; atoms from dif-

ferent worlds, they had met fortuitously ; the chance

union yielded now before the dissolving force of their

permanent connexions. But even such meetings leave

results, and Ora, passing out of her friend's life as a

presence, would not be forgotten ; she left behind her

the effect that she had had, the difference that she had

made. She could never be forgotten; she would only
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be unmentioned and ignored ; there must be many min-

utes in which Irene would think of her and know that

she was in Bowdon's thoughts also. The way of things

seemed to be that people should come into one's hfe,

do something to it, and then go away again ; the com-

ing was not their fault, what they did seemed hardly

their own doing. She was no longer angry with Ora

;

she was sorry for Ora, and she was sorry for herself.

Was there not some wantonness somewhere ? Else

why had Ora's raid on her little treasure-house come
about? It had done harm to her, and no good to Ora.

But she kissed Ora with fondness as she left her.

" I 'm glad to find you here," said Ashley, as he es-

corted her downstairs. " It shews you don't believe the

gossip about her— about her and me."

Irene turned to him, but made no comment.
" Oh, I don't know that there 's any particular credit

to anybody in the gossip not being true ; still as a fact it

isn't true. She hasn't got you here on false pretences."

Irene seemed now not to care whether the gossip

were true or not. She did not get into her carriage,

but detained Ashley on the doorstep.

" What are you going to do?" she asked.

" Haven't you talked about it to Ora? " he enquired.

" Yes, but Ora doesn't know what to do." She was

possessed with a longing to tell him that she knew

about Jack Penning, but her loyalty to Bowdon still

restrained her.

Ashley looked at her; his face struck her again as

being very tired and fretted, but it wore his old friendly

smile; he seemed to take her into his confidence and

to appeal to a common knowledge as he answered her.

" Oh, you know, she '11 go to America," he said.

"It'll end in that."

u
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" Does she want to go?" asked Irene.

His eyes dwelt steadily on hers and he nodded his

head. "Yes, she wants to go," he said, smiling still.

*' She doesn't know it, poor dear, but she wants to go."
" She *d stop if you told her !

" exclaimed Irene impul-

sively. How came she to make such a suggestion?

She spent half the evening trying to discover.

"Yes, that's so too," he said.

" And— and of course you can't go with her? "

" I shan't go with her," said Ashley. " I can't, if you
like to put it that way."

She pressed him ; her curiosity would not be satisfied.

" You don't want to go? " she asked.

His answer was very slov/ in coming this time, but he

faced the question at last.

" No," he said, " I don't want to go." He paused,

glanced at her again, and again smiled. " So, you see,

we shall both have what we really like, and there 's no

reason to pity us, is there. Lady Bowdon?"
Then she got into her carriage, and, as she shook

hands with him, she said,

" Well, I don't know that you 're worse off than a

good many other people."

" I don't know that we are," said Ashley.

And, as she went home, she added that they had

themselves to thank for their troubles, whereas the

greater part of hers could not fairly be laid at her own
door. " If that makes it any better, you know," she

murmured, half aloud.

But perhaps one minded to deal with her as faithfully

as she thought that Ora should be dealt with, might

have observed that not to become Lady Bowdon had

once been a thing in her power.





THE CONTRACT PUNCTILIOUSLY SIGNED BY ALL THE PARTIES, AND WITNESSED BY

JANET THE MAID . . . THEY HAD OPENED A BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE



CHAPTER XXI

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

TflE bargain was struck, the agreement made, the

contract punctiliously signed by all the parties,

and witnessed by Janet the maid. There were two
copies; Mr. Hazlewood had one, Ora the other; Babba
possessed himself of a memorandum. They had opened
a bottle of champagne and drunk success to the enter-

prise; prospective triumphs, thousands, fame, bubbled
out into the glasses. Babba was wildly hilarious, and
vulgar with a profusion of debased phrases beyond
even his wont. Mr. Hazlewood smoothed his brow
provisionally; he knew that it must wrinkle again many
times ere the tour was done and the thousands pocketed.

Ora talked very fast, smoked two cigarettes, and darted

to and fro about the room, restless as quicksilver, utterly

refusing to take her seat on the sofa. The arrangements
suspended during her days of indecision could now swiftly

be put in working order; men waited for the word at the

end of cables and telephones across the Atlantic. The
announcements needed only the final touches of Babba's
practised pen ; the berths on the boat would be booked
before to-morrow's sun rose. The thing was settled

;

beyond all other agreements, this agreement was an
agreement; beyond all other undertakings, this under-
taking bound them all. For they were launched on a

great venture and none could now draw back. It had
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ended in Ora's consenting to go, as Ashley Mead had

said it would.

Babba Flint and Sidney Hazlewood were gone
;
Janet,

who also had drunk a glass of champagne, had withdrawn

below again ; it was very quiet in the drawing-room of

the little house in Chelsea. Ora was in her seat now,

by the small table, the portrait, and the vase of fresh

roses which from day to day were never wanting. She

lay back there, looking at the ceiling with wide-opened

eyes ; she did not move except when her fingers plucked

fretfully at a trimming of lace on her gown ; she was

thinking what she had done, what it came to, what it

would end in. She remembered her uncomfortable talk

with Ashley the day before, after Irene had gone, when

he would not say " Sign," nor yet, " For God's sake,

darling, don't sign, don't go, don't leave me;" but

would only smile and say, " You want to go, don't you,

Ora? " She had been able to say neither, " Yes, I want

to go," nor yet, " For all the world I wouldn't leave

you ;

" but had been perverse and peevish, and at last

had sent him away with a petulant dismissal. But all

the time they both had known that she would sign and

that she would go, because things were setting irre-

sistibly in that direction and it was impossible to say

No to fate. Fate does not take denials; its invitations

are courteously but persistently renewed. So now she

had signed and she was going.

Of course it meant much more than appeared on the

surface ; she had felt that even at the moment, in spite

of Babba's jokes and Hazlewood's business-like attitude.

When she was left alone, the feeling came on her in ten-

fold strength ; the drama of her action started to light,

its suppressed meaning became manifest, all its effects

unrolled themselves before her. Yet how shortly all
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could be put ; she was going away from Ashley Mead
;

the sweet companionship was to be broken. Did such

things come twice, could threads so dropped ever be

picked up again? But all this happened by her own

act. She faced the charge with a denial that there was

more than the most superficial of truths in it. She had

not been able to help her action ; it was hers in a sense,

no doubt, but it was the action of a self over which not

she as she knew herself, but this mysterious irresistible

bent of things, held control. And the control was very

tyrannous. Ashley was bound too; for in all the un-

comfortable talk there had been never a suggestion

that he should come with her; for both of them that

had become an impossibility not to be taken into ac-

count. As things would have it, he could not go and

she could not stay. There assailed her such a storm

of fear and horror as had beset her once before, when

her fine scheme of renunciation and reformation was

shattered by the little hard fact that the train drew near

to the station and in ten minutes Ashley would be gone

and Jack Penning come. She caught Ashley's picture

and kissed it passionately; then she laid her head down

on the cushions and began to sob. She knew now what

she had done ; she had driven Ashley out of her life,

and life without him was not worth having. How had

she been so mad as to sign, to deliver herself bound

hand and foot to these men who only wanted to make

money out of her, to think that any triumph could

console her for the loss of her love? Was it too late,

would not a telegram undo all that had been done?

She sat up with a sudden abrupt movement; should

she write one? They might send her to prison, she

supposed, or anyhow make her pay a lot of money.

They would think she used them very badly. Oh, what
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was all that? They could get somebody else to play

her part—
Why, so they could ! Anybody would be glad to

play that part; it might bring new treasure of glory

to the great— sweet strange fame to one yet unknown.
Ora's sobs were for a moment stayed ; she sat looking

straight in front of her.

Ah, how hard things were ! How they harassed,

how they tortured, how they tore one asunder ! She
lay back and sobbed again, now not so passionately,

but more gently, yet despairingly. So tragic a guise

may sometimes be assumed by such homely truths as

that you cannot blow both hot and cold, that you can't

eat your cake and have it, and that you must in the end
decide whether you will go out by the door or by the

window.

She had told Ashley to come to her again that day
to hear her decision. It was the appointed hour, and

she began to listen for his tread with fear. F'or he would

think that she did not love him, and she did love him

;

he would say that she wanted to go, and she loathed

going; he would tell her all he-r going meant, and she

knew all it meant. It would be between them as it had
been yesterday, and worse. Alas, that she should have

to fear the sound of Ashley's foot ! Ah, that she could

throw herself into his arms, saying, "Ashley, I won't

go !
" Then the sweet companionship and days in the

country could come again, all could be forgotten in joy,

and the existence of to-morrow be blotted out.

And Mr. Hazlewood and Babba would get somebody
else to play the part— the great, great part.

There was the tread. She heard and knew it, and
sat up to listen to it, her lips parted and her eyes

wide ; marked it till it reached the very door, but did
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not rise to meet it. She would sit there and listen to

all that he said to her.

He came in smiling; that seemed strange; he walked
up to her and greeted her cheerily; she glanced at him
in frightened questioning.

" So you 've arranged it? " he said, sitting down oppo-

site to her.

" How do you know, Ashley? "

" Oh, I should know, anyhow," he answered, laugh-

ing; " but I met Babba singing a song in Piccadilly—
rather loud it sounded— and he stopped to tell me."

" Oh," she murmured nervously. That he had come
to know in this way seemed an anti-climax, a note

which jarred the tragic harmony; she would have told

him in a tempest of tears and self-reproach,

" You 've done quite right," he went on. " It wasn't

a chance to miss. I should have been a selfish brute

if I'd wanted you to give it up. Besides — " He
smiled and shrugged his shoulders. " Come, Ora," he
went on, " don't look so sorrowful about it."

He was not as he had been the day before ; the touch

of mockery which she had seemed to see then was quite

gone. He took her hand and caressed it gently.

" Poor dear," he said, " making up your mind always

upsets you so terribly, doesn't it? "

"It's going away from you," she whispered, and
her grasp fixed tightly on his hand.

" For a few months," he said.

"Don't you think that long?" she cried, her eyes

growing reproachful ; she had made up her mind that it

was eternity.

" I don't mean to think it long, and you mustn't

think it long," he said. "The time '11 go like lightning.

Cie.t an almanac and ink out the days, as homesick
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boys do at school ; it 's quite consoling. And you '11

have so much to do, so much to fill your thoughts."

'•And you?"
" Oh, I shall jog along till you come back. I shall

be there to meet you then. We '11 come up to town
together."

Was this really all? Was there no great, no final

tragedy, after all? So it might seem from his quiet

cheerful manner. Ora was bewildered, in a way disap-

pointed, almost inclined to be resentful.

" It looks as if you didn't care so very much," she

murmured; she tried to draw her hand away from his,

but he held it fast. He shut his lips close for a moment,

and then said, still very quietly,

"You mustn't think it means that, dear." On the

last word his voice quivered, but he went on again.

"It means a very long night; the sun won't rise again

for ever so many months. But some day it will." She

had turned her head away, and, as he made this confi-

dent declaration, a smile bent his lips for a moment, a

smile not of amusement.
" Will it? " she asked, leaning towards him again,

praying him to repeat his comforting words.

"Of course it will."

"And you won't forget me? Ashley, don't forget

me!"
" Not likely, my dear," said he. " I think Miss Pinsent

makes herself remembered."
" Because I shan't forget you, not for a moment," she

said, fixing her eyes on his. " Oh, it 's hard to leave

you!"
She took up her handkerchief from the small table and

dried her eyes. " Your picture will go with me every-

where," she said, lightly touching it. " But I shan't be
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able to have your roses, shall I? Would you like some

tea, Ashley?"
" Very much indeed," said he.

After all, why not tea? There is nothing in tea

necessarily inconsistent with tragedy ; still her vague

forecasts of this conversation had not included the tak-

ing of tea.

"Now show me your agreement," he said. "I must

see that they've not done you."

As they had tea, they looked through the contract,

clause by clause. On the whole Ashley was very well

satisfied, although he suggested that one or two points

might be modified in Ora's favour; she quite grasped

what he put forward and thought that she would be

able to obtain the concessions from her partners.

" I ought to make all I can, oughtn't I ? " she asked.

** I 'm giving up so much to go."

" You ought to be as greedy as you possibly can,"

he assured her with a laugh. He wanted to prevent her

from beginning to talk again of what she was giving

up; what she would gain was a better topic; just as

she must not think how long she would be away, but

on the other hand how soon she would be back. We
cannot control facts, but there is a limited choice of

aspects in which we may regard them and present them

for the consideration of our friends. In this little free

field optimism and pessimism are allowed to play.

" You can always make me happy !
" she sighed, lean-

ing back.
" I know the way to do it, you see," he answered.

He had decided that in this case the best way to do

it was to let her go and play her part.

" Even when you 're gone, I shan't be as miserable

as I was before. You've made it all seem less — less
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big and less awful, you know. Every day will really be
bringing me nearer to you again ; even the first day

!

It'll begin directly, won't it? Oh, I shall cry, but now
I shall be able to think of that too."

He was not deceiving her in anything like the grave

manner in which he had deceived her concerning Jack
Penning, but he felt something of the same qualms.

He did not yield an inch to them externally; he had
made up his mind to cheat her into going happily;

when once that was done, he thought she would soon
grow happy ; and if it were to be done, it should be
done thoroughly. A few tears were inevitable, but they

must be alleviated with smiles of hope.
" Directly you go away, you '11 begin coming back,

won't you ? Really I almost wish you were gone already,

Ora !

"

She laughed at this whimsical idea, but agreed that

the actual going would be the one irremediably black

spot. Then she grew grave suddenly, as though an
unwelcome thought had flashed into her mind.

" Ashley," she said, " suppose I— I meet Jack ! He 's

over there, you know. What shall I do? "

" Oh, he won't bother you, I expect," Ashley assured

her.

"But if he does? I shan't have you to take care of

me, you know."
" If he does, you go straight to Hazlewood. He 's

a good fellow and knows his way about the world.

He '11 see you come to no harm and aren't victimised."

"Will he keep Jack away from me?"
" Yes, I think so. Take him into your confidence."

Ashley smiled for a moment. " He '11 know the sort of

man Penning is."

Ora seemed a good deal comforted.
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" Yes, I like Sidney Hazlewood," she said. " He 's

awfully tiresome sometimes, but you feel that you can

rely on him. He gives you an idea of strength, as if

you could put yourself in his hands. Oh, but not so

much as you do, of course ! But then you won't be

there."

" He '11 look after you just as well as I should."
" Perhaps he will, as far as the actual thing goes," she

admitted. Then she began to smile. " But — but I

shan't like it so much from him."
" You never know that till you try," said Ashley,

answering her smile with a cheerful smile.

"Oh, that's absurd," said Ora. "But I do think

he'll stand by me." She leant forward and put her

hand on his knee. " If I were in very, very great

trouble and sent for you, would you come?"
"Yes," said Ashley, " I 'd come then."

" Whatever you had to do? Whatever time it took?

However far off I was? "

" Yes," he answered. " Anyhow I 'd come. But you
won't— " He hesitated for a moment. "You won't

have any cause to send for me," he ended.
" Oh, but I should rather like one," she whispered,

almost merrily.

He shook his head. " I shall come only if you 're in

very, very great trouble ; otherwise you must depend on
Hazlewood. But you won't be in trouble, and I don't

think you '11 have any bother about Penning." For
would not Mr. Penning have the best of reasons for

avoiding observation while Hazlewood was about ? To
Hazlewood he was Poster, and Miss Macpherson, by
the dictates of politeness, Mrs. Poster.

It was in entire accord with the line of conduct which

Ashley had laid down for himself that even now he said
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no more of Jack Penning, and nothing of what he had
done about him or heard about him. He stood aside;

he had determined not to take her hfe into his hands;

he could not put his into hers; he would not, then,

seek to shape events either for her or for himself;

he would give her no information and urge on her no
course. If she came across her husband, something
would very likely happen ; or again it was quite probable

that nothing would occur except an unpleasant interview

and the transference of some of Ora's earnings to Jack's

pocket. Miss Macpherson might appear or she might
not. Ashley had gone as far as he meant to go when
he told Ora to look to Mr. Hazlewood if she were in

any trouble. And if she should chance to want, or

assent to, " nosings " being carried on, why, was not

Babba Flint to be of the party ? He dismissed all this

from his mind, so far as he could. It was not part of

Ora, but yet it hung about Ora; he hated it all because

it hung about her, and would intrude sometimes into his

thoughts of her. Why had such sordid things ever

come near her ? But they had, and they, as well as

the play and the part, were a fence between her and

him. The bitterness of this conclusion was nothing

new; he had endured it before; he endured it again

as he talked to her and coaxed her into going happily.

But amid all the complexities of reasons, of feelings,

and of choices in which men live, there are moments
when simplicity reasserts itself, and one thing swallows

all others
;
joy or sorrow brings them. Then the meet-

ing is everything; or again, there is nothing save the

parting, and it matters nothing why we must part, or

should part, or are parting. Not to be together over-

whelms all the causes which forbid us to be together

;

the pain seems almost physical
;
people cannot sit still
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when it is on them any more than when they have a

toothache. Such a moment was not to be altogether

evaded by any clever cheating of Ora into going happily.

There were the inevitable tears from her ; in him there

was the fierce impulse after all to hold her, not to let

her go, to do all that he was set not to do, by any and
every means to keep her in hearing and sight and touch.

For when she was gone what were touch and hearing

and sight to do? They would all be useless and he,

their owner, useless too. But of this in him she must
see only so much as would assure her of his love and
yet leave her to go happy. That she should go happy
and still not doubt his love was the object at which he
had to aim ; the cost was present emptiness of his own
life. But things have to be paid for, whether we are

furnishing our own needs or making presents to our
friends ; the ultimate destination of the goods does not

change a farthing in the bill.

His last hour with her seemed to set itself, whether
in indulgence or in irony he could not decide, to focus

and sum up all that she had been to him, to shew all

the moods he knew, the ways he loved, the changes that

he had traced with so many smiles. She wept, she

laughed, she hummed a tune ; she took offence and
offered it; she flirted and she prayed for love; she

held him at arm's length, only to fall an instant later

into his arms; she said she should never see him again,

and then decided at what restaurant they would dine

together on the evening of reunion; she waxed enthu-

siastic about the part, and then cried that all parts were
the same to her since he would not be in the theatre.

To be never the same was to be most herself. Yet out

of all this variety, in spite of her relapses into tragedy,

the clear conclusion formed itself in his mind that she
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was going happy, at least excited, interested, eager, and
not frightened nor utterly desolate. Yet at the last she
hung about him as though she could not go; and at

the last— he had prayed that this might be avoided—
there came back into her eyes the puzzled, alarmed,

doubtful look, and with it the reproach which seemed
to ask him what he was doing with her, to say that after

all it was his act, that he was master, and that when
she gave herself into his hands no profession of abdica-

tion could free him from his responsibility. If it were
so, the burden must be borne; the delusion under which
she went must not be impaired.

The last scene came on a misty morning at Waterloo
Station ; it had been decided that he should part from
her there, should hand her over to the men who wanted
to make money out of her, and so go his ways. The
place was full of people; Babba chattered volubly in

the intervals of rushing hither and thither after luggage,

porters, friends, provisions, playing-cards, remembering
all the things he had forgotten, finding that he had
forgotten all that he meant to remember. Hazlewood,
a seasoned traveller, smoked a cigar and read the

morning paper, waiting patiently till his man should put
him in the reserved corner of his reserved carriage;

certainly he looked a calm man to whom one might trust

in a crisis. Ora and Ashley got a few minutes together

in the booking-office, while her maid looked to her

trunks and Babba flew to buy her flowers. Nobody
came near them. Then it was that it seemed as though
the success of his pretence failed in some degree, as

though she also felt something of the sense which
pressed so remorselessly on him, the sense of an end,

that thus they were now together, alone, all in all to

one another, and that thus they would never be again.
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The tears ran down Ora's cheeks ; she held both his

wrists in her hands with the old grip that said, " You
mustn't go." She could not speak to him, he found

nothing to say to her; but her tears cried to him, "Are
you right?" Their reproach was bitter indeed, their

appeal might seem irresistible. What now beside them

were parts and plays, lives and their lines, Hazlewoods,

Babba Flints, aye, or Jack Fennings either? They
pleaded for the parlour in the little inn, reminding him
how there first she had thrown herself on his mercy,

asking him whether now for the first time he meant in

very truth to turn cruel and abuse the trust.

But days had passed, and months, since then ; with

love had come knowledge, and the knowledge had to

be reckoned with, although it had not destroyed the

love. Was that ungentle? The knowledge was of

himself as well as of her ; he dealt no blow that he did

not suffer. The knowledge was, above all, of the way
things were and must be. Therefore in all the stress

of parting he could not, desire i-t as he might, doubt

that he was right.

Hazlewood raised his voice and called from the plat-

form, " Off in five minutes. Mead ! Hadn't you better

take Miss Pinsent to her carriage ?
"

" Come, Ora," he said, " you must get in now."

For a moment longer she held his arms.
" I don't believe I shall ever see you again," she said.

Then she dried her eyes and walked with him on to the

platform. Here stood Babba, here Hazlewood, here all

the retinue. Ashley led her up to Hazlewood. " Here
she is," he said ; he seemed to be handing her over, re-

signing charge of her. The three turned and walked

together to the train.

" You *d rather go down just with your maid, I dare-
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say," said Hazlewood. " It *s time to get in, you know."
He held out his hand to Ashley and then walked away.

" Now, dear," said Ashley Mead.
She gave him her hand. For long he remembered

that last grasp and the clinging reluctance with which it

left him.
" Good-bye, Ashley," she said.

" You 're beginning to come back from this minute,"

he reminded her, forcing a smile. " As soon as ever

the train moves you 're on your way home !

"

"Yes," she smiled. "Yes, Ashley." But the charm
of that conceit was gone; the tone was doubtful, sad,

with only a forced recognition of how he meant to cheer

her. Her eyes were more eloquent and more sincere,

more outspoken too in their reproach. " You 're send-

ing me away," they said.

So she went away, looking back out of the window
so long as she could see him; not crying now, but with

a curious, wistful, regretful, bewildered face, as though
she did not yet know what he had done to her, what
had happened, what change had befallen her. This was
the last impression that he had of her as she went to

encounter the world again without the aid to which he
had let her grow so used, without the arm on which he
had let her learn to lean.

But he seemed to know the meaning she sought for,

to grasp the answer to the riddle that puzzled her. As
he walked back through the empty town, back to the

work that must be done and the day that must be lived

through, it was all very clear to him, and seemed as in-

evitable as it was clear.

It was an end, that was what it was— an utter end.

For if it were anything but an end, he had done
wrong. And he had no hope that he had done wrong.
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The chilling sense that he knew only too well the truth

and the right of it was on him ; and because he had

known them, he was now alone. Would not blindness

then have been better?

"No, no; it's best to see," said he.



CHAPTER XXII

OTHER WORLDS

LISHA wore worthily the mantle of Elijah ; nay,

there were fresh vigour and a new genius in the

management of Muddock and Mead. The turn-over

grew, the percentage of working expenses decreased,

the profits swelled ; the branches were reorganised and
made thoroughly up to the needs of the times; the big

block in Buckingham Palace Road advanced steadily in

prestige. For all this the small, compact, trim man with

the keen pale-blue eyes had to be thanked. He had
found a big place vacant; he did not hesitate to jump
up to it, and behold, he filled it ! Moreover he knew
that he filled it; the time of promotion was over, the

time of command was come. His quieter bearing and
a self-possession which no longer betrayed incomplete-

ness by self-assertion marked the change. He did not

now tell people that he made sovereigns while they were
making shillings. He could not give himself grace or

charm, he could not help being still a httle hard, rather

too brusque and decisive in his ways; he could not

help people guessing pretty accurately what he was
and whence he came ; but the rough edges were filed

and the sharpest points rounded. Even Bowdon, who
was for a number of reasons most prejudiced, admitted

that it was no longer out of the question to ask him to

dinner.
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The business was to be turned into a company; this

step was desirable on many grounds, among them be-

cause it pleased Miss Minna Soames. She was to

marry Bob Muddock, now Sir Robert, and although she

liked Bob and Bob's money she did not care much about

Bob's shop. Neither did Bob himself; he did not want

to work very hard, now that his father's hand was over

him no more, and he thought that a directorship would

both give him less to do and mitigate a relationship to

the shop hitherto too close for his taste. So the thing

was settled, and Bertie Jewett, as Managing Director,

found himself in the position of a despot under forms

of constitutional government. For Bob did as he was

told ; and given that a certain event took place, Bertie

would control the larger part of the ordinary shares in

virtue of his own holding, his brother-in-law's, and his

wife's. Preference shares only had been offered to the

public.

The event would take place. Nobody in the circle

of the Muddocks' acquaintance doubted that now, al-

though perhaps it might not occur very soon. For it

was not the sort of thing which came with a rush ; it

depended on no sudden tempest of feeling, it grew
gradually into inevitability. Union of interest, the ne-

cessity of constant meetings, the tendency to lean one

on the other, work slowly, but when they have reached

a certain point of advance their power is great. Bertie

Jewett had not spoken of marriage yet and not for some
time would he ; but he had already entered the transac-

tion on the credit side of his life's ledger. Alice knew
that he had ; she did not run away. Here was proof

enough.
" It's not the least use your saying you hope it won't

happen. It will," Lady Bowdon remarked to her hus-
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band ; and he found it impossible to argue that she was
wrong. For there was no force to oppose the force of

habit, of famiharity, of what her family wanted, of what

the quiet keen little man wanted and meant to have.

Alice was not likely to fall into a sudden, new, romantic

passion ; her temper was not of the kind that produces

such things. She had no other wooers; men felt them-

selves warned off. Was she then to live unmarried?

This was a very possible end of the matter, but under

the circumstances not the more likely. Then she would

marry Bertie Jewett, unless the past could be undone

and Ashley Mead come again into her heart. But

neither was her temper of the sort that lets the past be

undone ; the registers of her mind were written in an ink

which did not fade. Besides he had no thought of

coming back to her.

But there was now, after Ora had gone off with her

play and her part, a revival of friendship between them,

started by a chance encounter at the Bowdons' and

confirmed by a talk they had together when Ashley

called in Kensington Palace Gardens. He was not in-

sensible, and thought that she was not, to an element

of rather wry comedy which had crept into their rela-

tions. He was sorry for himself, as he had very good

grounds for being; he perceived that she was sorry for

herself and, in view of the dominance and imminence

of Bertie Jewett, fully acknowledged the soundness of

her reasons. The comic side of the matter appeared

when he recognised that, side by side with this self-

commiseration, there existed in each of them an even

stronger pity for the other, a pity that could not claim

to be altogether free from contempt, since it was directed

towards what each of them had chosen, as well as towards

what had chanced to befall them from outside. They had
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both been unfortunate, but there was no need to dwell

on that; the more notable point was that whereas he

had chosen to be of Ora Pinsent's party with all which

that implied, she was choosing to be of Bertie Jewett's

party with all which that implied. It was no slur on

their own misfortunes that each would now refuse to

take the other's place or to come over to the other's

faction. The pity then which each had for the other

wab not merely for a state of circumstances accidental

and susceptible of change, but for a habit of mind ; they

pitied one another as types even while they came again

to like one another as individuals. For naturally they

over-ran the mark of truth, he concluding that because

she was drifting towards Bertie she was in all things like

Bertie, she that because he had been carried off his feet

by Ora Pinsent he was entirely such as Ora was. There
was certainly something of the comic in this reciprocity

of compassion ; it made Ashley smile as he walked

beside Alice in the garden.

" So Bob 's going to cut Buckingham Palace Road? "

he asked.

" Hardly that. Oh, well, it '11 come to something like

that. Minna has aristocratic instincts."

" I remember she had them about the theatre."

"She doesn't like the shop." Alice had been laugh-

ing, but grew grave now as she added, " Do you know,

I get to like the shop more and more. I often go there

and look on while they take stock or something of that

kind. One 's in touch with a real life there, there 's

something being done."
" I suppose there is," he admitted rather reluctantly.

" I don't in the least object to other people doing it.

However you said from the beginning that it wouldn't

suit me."
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" Yes, I know I did. I think so still." But whether

her reasons were quite the same was more doubtful than

ever. " But I 'm quite sure it suits me admirably. I

should like really to work at it."

" Sir James always relied on your opinion about it."

" I suppose he wasn't so wrong as he looked," she

said with a little laugh. " It's in our blood, and I seem

to have a larger share of it than Bob. Why should we

try to get away from it? It 's made us what we are."

" You didn't use to think that quite."

"No, and you didn't use to— "

"Be quite such a fool as I am? No, I don't think

I did," said Ashley. "Still— "

" Still you can't conceive how I can interest myself

so much in the business?"

"Something like that," he admitted. Her phrase

went as near to candour as it was possible for them to

go together. They walked on in silence for a httle way,

then Ashley smiled and remarked,
" I believe we get a lot of our opinions simply by

disliking what we see of other people's ; we select their

opposites."

"Reaction?"
" Yes ; and then we feed what we 've picked up till

it grows quite strong."

They fell into silence again. Friendliness could not

banish the sense of distance between them ; they could

agree, more or less, as to how they had come to be so

far apart, but the understanding brought them no nearer.

Even agreeing to differ is still differing. Both were

rather sad, yet both were smiling faintly, as they walked

side by side; it was very absurd that they had ever

thought of being so much to one another. Yet it was

a rather sorrowful thing that in future they were to be
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so very little to one another. Beneath their differences

they had just enough of kinship to make them regret

that the differences were so great, and so imperative in

the conditions they imposed. A sudden impulse made
Alice turn to him and say,

" I know you think I 'm narrow ; I hope you don't

think I've been unkind or unfriendly. I did try to put

myself in your place as well as I could ; I never thought

unkindly about you."

"How were you to put yourself in my place?" he

asked, smiling at her. " 1 know you tried. But you 'd

have had to put yourself in somebody else's place as

well."

" I suppose so," said Alice with a shake of her head

;

she certainly could not put herself in Ora Pinsent's place.

" After all, people are best in their own places," he

went on. He paused for a moment, and added, " Sup-

posing they can find out where their places are. You 've

found yours?
"

" Yes," she answered. " Mine is the shop,"

He sighed and smiled, lifting his hands. " I wonder
where mine is," he said a moment later. For if his were

not the shop, it had not seemed to be by Ora Pinsent

either. " Perhaps I haven't got one," he went on.

" And after all I don't know that I want one. Isn't it

possible to keep moving about, trying one after another,

you know?" He spoke lightly, making a jest of his

question ; but she had fallen into seriousness.

" What are you going to do? " she asked.

"Work and labour truly to get mine own living. As
for the rest, really I haven't thought about it."

She wanted to ask him whether he still loved Ora

Pinsent, whether he were waiting for her to come back

to him, and still made that the great thing in his life.
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But she could find no words for these questions and no

right in herself to ask them. The unuttered thoughts

served only to check her sympathy for him ; even if he

did not look to Ora as the great thing in his future

life, yet she had been so great in his past as to leave

him not caring about the rest. " I 'm hard at work,

though," he said an instant after; it sounded as if he

were seeking to defend himself.

Alice said something rather commonplace about the

advantages of hard work ; Ashley gave it the perfunc-

tory assent it seemed to demand. Then came silence,

and to both of them a sense that there was no more to

be said between them.

In spite of this, perhaps because she would not ac-

knowledge it, Alice asked him to dinner the next night,

to meet the Bowdons and Bertie Jewett; he accepted

with an odd sort of desire to make one of the family

circle once again. His interest was mainly in Bertie;

they sat on either side of Alice. Ashley's contempt for

Bertie was now entirely for the type, and even there not

very severe, for power of any kind extorts respect; it

was in the main supplanted by the curiosity with which

we look on people who are doing what we might have

done had we so chosen, or been allowed by nature so

to choose. There was a moment's pang when he per-

ceived that Alice was more at ease and more comfort-

able in talking to Bertie ; he was resigned to the change,

but it was not very pleasant to look on at it in full opera-

tion. Irene, on his other side, allowed none of its sig-

nificance to escape him ; her glances pointed the moral

;

why she did this he could not understand, not tracing

how part of her grudge against Ora attached to the man
who had been so near and so much to Ora, and now
recalled her so vividly to memory. Bowdon was polite
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to Lady Muddock, but far from gay. Merriment, ani-

mation, sallies of wit or chaff, a certain amount of what

a hostile critic might call noisiness, had become habit-

ual to Ashley in the society which he had recently fre-

quented ; he found himself declaring this little party

very dull, overdone with good sense and sobriety, want-

ing in irresponsibility of spirit. He hinted something

of this feeling to Irene Bowdon.
" Oh, we don't go in for being brilliant," she said with

a double touch of malice; she meant to hit at Ora and

Ora's friends, and also perversely to include herself in

his hinted depreciation of the company ; this she liked

to do because the depreciation came, as she knew, from

a recollection of Ora and Ora's sort of society.

" Being brilliant isn't in itself a crime," pleaded

Ashley ;
" even if it were, it 's so rare that there 's no

need for an exemplary sentence."
" Why don't you talk to Alice? " she whispered.
" She prefers to talk to Mr. Jewett."
" I 'm glad it annoys you."

"Are you? I'm rather surprised it does. I don't

know why it should, you see."

Irene turned her shoulder on him with emphasised

impatience. What right had he to find it dull? Did
Bowdon also find it dull? Then came the worst irrita-

tion — the admission that it was dull. She turned back

to Ashley with a sudden twist.

" What right have you to expect to be always

amused?" she demanded.
" None; but I suppose I may mention it when I 'm

not," said he.

" Do you know what you remind me of ? You '11 be

angry if I tell you."

"Then I couldn't deprive you of the pleasure of tell-

ing me. Lady Bowdon."
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•' You 're like a drunkard put on lemonade," she said

with a vicious little laugh.

Ashley made no immediate answer; he looked at her

with lifted brows; then he also laughed.

" The metaphor 's rather strong," said he, " but — if

you like !

"

" Well, you 're very good-tempered," she conceded

with a remorseful glance. " I should feel better if you 'd

hit me back."

" I 've no weapon."
" Yes, you have." Her tone was marked and signifi-

cant; he looked straight and attentively in her face;

her eyes were not on his watching face but on her hus-

band whose head was bent in courteous attention to

Lady Muddock's doubtfully expounded platitudes.

" Look here, do you know anything?" he asked.

" Yes," said she without turning towards him.

He grew surer of his ground and hazarded his shot

with confidence.

"About a thousand pounds?"
" Yes."
•* Ah, married men, married men ! It wasn't his

secret. And why in heaven's name did he tell you?"
" He was right to tell me. I like the truth."

" Oh, don't talk about truth ! I 'm fresh from a sur-

feit of it. I shouldn't have thought it made you any

more—" He paused, in difficulty how to say enough

and not too much.
" Any happier to know? "

«<\Vell— if you like," said Ashley, again accepting

her phrase.
" No, it doesn't," she said briefly. Then she added,

" I promised not to tell you ; don't let him know I

have."
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" I 'II try to prove a better confidant than he is," said

Ashley. " And why did you tell me? "

"You half guessed. I didn't tell. But— don't you
think we might sympathise a little?"

" We '11 sympathise all we can," said Ashley with a

laugh.
" We might almost all sympathise ; she 's made a

difference to almost all of us."

"Who has?"

"She— she— she," said Irene Bowdon, as she rose

in answer to her hostess' signal.

" Well, yes, she has," Ashley admitted, as he drew

back the chairs. And while she was still in earshot he

added, "But it 's all over now."
" Indeed it isn't, it never will be," said Irene over her

shoulder, as she swept away.
" How ready people are with these eternal negatives,"

he thought as he sat down to his glass of wine.

Then he fell to speculating why Bowdon had told her

about Jack Fenning and the thousand pounds, and why
she had revealed that Bowdon had told her. To him

the second question seemed the more difficult to answer,

but he found an explanation, partly in her desire to

defend or apologise for a certain bitterness towards

Ora which she had betrayed, more perhaps in the

simple fact that she was brimming over with the thing

and could not restrain herself in the presence of one to

whom her disclosure would be so interesting and signifi-

cant. She had been tempted to show him that she

knew more of the situation than he supposed, and must

not be treated as an outsider when Ora and her affairs

came up for discussion. Anyhow there the disclosure

was, with its proof that, even although the eternal nega-

tive might be rashly asserted, for the time at all events
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Ora had very materially affected othei lives than his

own.

"Of course I never expected to be where I am; at

any rate not till much later."

Bertie Jewett was talking to Bowdon about his success

and his new position ; he talked unaffectedly enough,

although perhaps it could hardly be said that he talked

modestly. Perceiving that his remark had roused Ash-
ley to attention, he went on, " Among other things, I 've

got to thank your dislike of a commercial life. Mead.

That let me in, you see."

" Come, Ashley," laughed Bowdon, " here 's some-

thing to your credit !

"

" Really the exact train of circumstances that has

resulted in putting me practically at the head of the

concern is rather curious to consider," pursued Bertie.

Bowdon listened with a tolerant, Ashley with a mali-

cious smile. " It all seemed to be made so easy for me.

I had only to wait, and all the difficulties cleared out of

the way. I can talk of it because I had nothing to do

with it, except taking what I was offered, I mean."
" Well, everybody 's not equal to that, by any means,"

said Bowdon. " But certainly fortune's treated you
well."

It was on Ashley's lips to say " You owe it all to Ora
Pinsent." But the thing would have been absurd and

quite inadmissible to say. Perhaps it was also rather

absurd to think; he knew the trick he had of magnify-

ing and extending his own whimsical view of events until

it seemed to cover the whole field. None the less, an

intimate knowledge of the circumstances, of the exact

train of circumstances as Bertie put it, forbade him to

rob Miss Pinsent of all credit for the result on which he

and Bowdon were congratulating Mr. Jewett. Why
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should not poor Ora, towards whom so many people
were bearing a grudge, have gratitude when she deserved

it?

" The fact is," said Bowdon, tugging his moustache,

"things happen very queerly in this world."

"After that startling observation, let's go into the

garden and smoke," said Ashley, rising with a laugh.

In the garden Ashley talked to Lady Muddock, and
had the opportunity of observing how a seventh heaven
of satisfaction might be constructed without a single

scrap of material which seemed to him heavenly. Such
a spectacle should serve as a useful corrective for a judg-

ment of the way of the world too personal and relative

in character; it had on Ashley the perverse effect of

increasing his discontent. If happiness were so easy

a thing and placidity so simply come by, if nothing ex-

traordinary were needed for them and nothing dazzling

essential, why, what fools were people who went after

the extraordinary and the dazzling, and yet in the end
failed completely in their quest ! And that you were
a fool by your very nature was no comfort, but rather

increased the hopelessness of the position.

" I can't help thinking how wonderfully everything

has happened for the best," said Lady Muddock, her

eyes resting on Alice and Bertie who were walking side

by side, a few paces behind Bowdon and his wife.

" You 're rather too optimistic for me," said Ashley
with a laugh. " I think we do the world rough justice

if we admit that most things happen for the second-best."

"We are taught— " Lady Muddock began.
" Yes, but, my dear Lady Muddock, we 're most of us

shocking bad pupils."

Lady Muddock made a few efforts to convert him to

the creed of the best, in distinction from that of the sec-
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ond-best; but Ashley would not be persuaded. The
idea of the second-best gained on him. What had hap-

pened to the little circle about him was certainly not

ideal, yet it was not calamity; it could hardly claim to

be tragedy, yet you were in danger of being brought up

short by some sudden pang if you tried to laugh at it.

It wanted then a formula to express its peculiar variety,

its halting midway between prosperity and misfortune,

between what one would have wished and what one

might have had to take. The formula of the second-

best seemed to suit it very well. Even his own indi-

vidual position, of which he had not taken a sanguine

view, fitted itself into the formula with just a little press-

ing and clipping and management. His life was not

ruined ; he found himself left with too many interests

and ambitions, with too keen an appreciation of all that

was going on about him, to yield to the hysteria of such

a sentimental conclusion ; but it was not, and now would
not be, quite what he had once dreamed and even lately

hoped. He took courage and decided that he need not

fall below the formula of the second-best. And what of

Ora? Would she also and her life fit into the formula?

She had never fitted into any formula yet; here lay her

charm, the difficulty and the hopelessness of her. But
then the new formula was very elastic. She might find

a second-best for herself, or accept one if it were offered

to her.

In the notion that he has learnt or begun to learn the

ways of the world and how to take it there lies a subtle

and powerful appeal to a man's vanity. There is a

delicate flavour in the feeling, surpassing the more
obvious delights which may be gained from the proof
of intellectual superiority or the consciousness of per-

sonal charm. It is not only that the idea makes him
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seem wiser than his fellows, for the conviction of greater

wisdom would not appear to carry much pleasure; it

makes him feel better-tempered, better-mannered, better-

bred— if it may so be put, more of a gentleman. He is

no longer one of the pushing jostling throng, eager to

force a way into the front places, to have the best view

of the show or the largest share of the presents which

are to be distributed ; he stands on the outskirts in cool

leisureliness, smiling rather superciliously, not exactly

happy, but convinced that any effort w^ould turn his

negative condition into a positive discomfort. Or the

old metaphor of the banquet comes back into his mind
;

when the dish goes round he does not snatch at it; if

it is long in coming, he feels and betrays no impatience;

if it is finished before it reaches him, he waits for the

next course, and meanwhile engages in polite conversa-

tion ; he does not call out, nor make gestures, nor abuse

the waiters (they are great folk in disguise). The rest

of the company, who do all these things, commit gross

breaches of taste; and although he may go home
hungry he will be fed and warmed by the satisfaction

of his graceful attitude and the glow of his suavity. Of
course graceful attitudes are a little tiring and suavity

is always more or less of a mask, but here it is that

good-breeding finds its field and rewards him who dis-

plays it with its peculiar guerdon. Perhaps he would

have liked the presents or the dishes, and he has not

got them ; but then his coat is not torn, his shirt is not

crumpled, his collar is not limp. The successful betray

all these unbecoming signs of a triumph in reality dis-

graceful; how have they the audacity to exhibit them-

selves red-faced, puffing, perspiring, hugging their prizes

to their breasts and casting round furtive suspicious

glances, fearful that they may still be robbed? Surely
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the vulgarity of the means sticks to the end and soils

that also?

Here were very ingenious arguments to prove that

the second-best was in a true view the best; so treated

and managed, the formula should surely assume new
attractions?

But if a man be very hungry? The argument is not

fairly put. He gets fed, though not on his favourite

delicacy. But if he cannot eat rough fare? Well, in

that case, so much the worse for him; he should not

have a dainty stomach.

It is a long way from Kensington Palace Gardens to

Charing Cross ; there is time for many philosophical

reflexions as a man walks from one to the other on a

fine night. But at the end, when he has arrived, should

his heart beat and his hand dart out eagerly at the sight

of an envelope bearing an American postage stamp?

Does such a paradox impugn his conclusions or merely

accuse his weakness? Human nature will crop out,

and hunger is hunger, however it may be caused. Per-

haps these backslidings must be allowed ; they come
only now and then ; they will not last, will at least come

more seldom. The emptiness will not always vent

angry abuse on the good manners which are the cause

of it.

The letter was a long one, or looked long because it

covered many pages— it was understamped, a circum-

stance prettily characteristic— but Ora wrote large, and

there was not really a great deal in it. What there was

was mostly about the play and the part, the flattering

reception, the killing work, the unreasonableness of

everybody else. All this was just Ora, Ora who was

neither to be approved of, nor admired, nor imitated,

but who was on no account to be changed. Ashley
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read with the same smile which had shewn itself on his

face when he commended the formula of the second-

best to Lady Muddock's candid consideration. He
came near the end. Would there be no touch of the

other Ora, of his own special secret Ora, the one he

knew and other people did not? There was hardly a

touch ; but just on the last page, just before the " yours,

Ora," there came, " Oh, my dear, if only you were with

me ! But I seem to have got into another world. And
I 'm lonely, Ashley dear,"

The great clock down at Westminster struck one, the

hum of the town ran low, the little room was quiet.

Perhaps moments like these are not the fittest for the

formula of the second-best. Does it not, after all, need

an audience to smile pleased and appreciativ^e applause

of it? Is it as independent, as grandly independent, as

it sounds? Does it comfort a man when he is auite

alone? Is it equal to fighting the contrasts between

what is and what might have been?

"I seem to have got into another world. And I'm
lonely, Ashley dear."

Heavens, how many worlds were there, that all his

friends should be getting into others and leaving him
alone in his?



CHAPTER XXIII

THE MOST NATURAL THING

BY reason of the Government's blunders or of the

Opposition's factiousness— the point awaits the

decision of a candid historian in case he should deem

it worth his attention— Parliament had to assemble

in the autumn of this year; the Bowdons were back

in town in November, the Commission met to wind up

its work, and Ashley Mead was in dutiful attendance.

Before this Irene had made up her mind that things were

going tolerably, would go better, and in the end would

turn out as well as could reasonably be expected. The

recuperative effect of a vagrant autumn had produced

a healthier state of feeling in her. She had begun to

be less fretful about herself, less nervous and inquisi-

tive about her husband ; she had resigned herself to

the course of events in a hopeful temper. Bowdon's

bearing towards her was all that she could desire ; it

was losing that touch of exaggerated chivalry which

had smacked of apology and remorse ; it was assuming

the air of a genuine and contented comradeship. She
was inclined to think that their troubles were over. If

one or two other things were over with the troubles,

the principle of compensation must be accepted man-
fully. After all, love's alternate joy and woe is not the

stuff to make a permanently happy home or the best
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setting for a useful public career ; on the other hand, these

can co-exist with a few memories of which one does

not speak and a cupboard or two kept carefully locked.

Having brought herself to this point, and feeling both

praiseworthy and sensible in attaining so much, she

allowed herself some astonishment at Ashley Mead, who
seemed to have started in an even worse condition and

yet to have achieved so much more. He appeared to

have passed a complete Act of Oblivion for himself,

and to have passed it with a rapidity which (from one

or other of the reasons above referred to) would have

been quite impossible to the Legislature. Surely in

him, if in anybody, the period of convalescence should

have been long? Resolution is good, so is resignation,

so are common-sense and strength of will; but there

is a decency in things, and to recover too quickly from

a folly confirms the charge of levity and instability in-

curred by its original commission. Ashley should not

be behaving just for all the world as though nothing

had happened; such conduct was exasperating to per-

sons who had reason to know and to feel how much
really had happened. To be cheerful, to be gay, to

be prospering greatly, to be dining out frequently, to

have suppressed entirely all hint of emotions lately so

acute and even overpowering, was not creditable to him,

and cheated his friends of a singularly interesting sub-

ject for observation and comment, as well as of a sym-

pathetic melancholy to which they had perhaps allowed

themselves to look forward. It was no defence that

Irene herself aimed at what he appeared to have

achieved, as at a far-off ideal ; she had not been, to the

knowledge of all London, desperately in love with Ora

Pinsent; she had not thrown up brilliant business pros-

pects, lost an admirable match, and seriously impaired
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her reputation in the eyes of all respectable people.

Neither had she bribed Jack Penning to go away at the

cost of a thousand pounds.

"Surely all men aren't like that?" she cried with

marked indignation.

She broke out on Ashley once when he came to tea

and they chanced to be alone ; he met her in a way
which increased her annoyance.

"Well, what has happened after all?" he asked,

leaning back in his chair and smiling at her. " I don't

see that anything has. Ora has gone on a visit to

America; from what I hear, a very successful visit.

Presently, I suppose, she '11 come back. A visit to

America doesn't in these days mean a final separation

from all one holds dear in the old country. I believe

one almost always finds the man who lives next door

in London dining at the same table in New York ; then

one makes his acquaintance."

" Do you ever hear from her? I never do."

"I hear from her every now and then. Oh, I admit

at once what your look means; yes, not so often as at

first." He laughed at the flush of vexation on Lady

Bowdon's face. " I write seldomer too ; I can do any-

thing for a friend except carry on a correspondence."
" I expect every day to hear of Alice Muddock's

engagement."
" Do you really think about it every day? " he asked,

raising his brows. " What an eye you keep on your

acquaintances !

"

Was he genuine? Or was he only perfectly, coolly,

securely on his guard? Irene felt baffled and puzzled;

but it was bad enough that he should be able even to

pretend so well to her; pretending that nothing had

happened was not always easy.
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"Do you think Ora will come back?" she asked.
** If she 's successful she may stay."

" Oh, she'll come," he nodded. " We shall have her

back in Chelsea before six months are out."

" And when she docs?
"

Irene's curiosity had overcome her, but Ashley laughed

again as he answered, " Ascribe what emotions you like

to me. Lady Bowdon ; but I haven't heard that Jack
Fenning's health 's failing."

• There was some pretence about the attitude so puz-

zling and exasperating to Irene Bowdon, but more of

reality. The passing of the months had brought a sense

of remoteness ; it was intensified by a gradual cessa-

tion of the interchange of letters. Ora had told him
that she seemed to have got into another world and was
lonely ; she was, without doubt, still in another world

;

whether still lonely he could not tell. She was in all

senses a long way off; what he had chosen, or at least

accepted as the lesser evil, was happening; she and her

life were diverging from him and his life. He recog-

nised all this very clearly as he ate his chop at the club

that evening. She had found him living one life; she

had given him another while she was with him ; she left

him a third different from either of the other two. That
evening, whether from some mood of his own or be-

cause of what Irene had said, she seemed irrevocably

departed and separated from him. But even in that

hour she was to come back to him so as to be very near

in feeling though still across the seas in fact.

As he turned into his street about ten o'clock and ap-

proached the door of his house, he perceived a man
walking slowly up and down, to and fro. There was
something familiar in the figure and the gait; an in-

decision, a looseness, a plaintive weakness. Uncon-
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sciously Ashley quickened his step ; he had a conviction

which seemed absurd and was against all probability; a

moment would prove or disprove its truth. The man
came under the gas lamp, stopped, and looked up at

Ashley's windows. His face was plain to see now.
" By God, it is !

" whispered Ashley Mead, with a

frown and a smile. A little more slinking, a little more
slouching, a little more altogether destitute of the air

which should mark a self-respecting man, but un-

changed save for these intensifications of his old char-

acteristics, Jack Penning stood and looked up at

the house whence he had once come out richer

by a thousand pounds than when he went in. He
seemed to regard the dingy old walls with a maudlin

affection.

It was a pretty bit of irony that she should come back

in this way; that this aspect of her, this side of her

life, should be thrust before Ashley's eyes when all that

he loved of her and longed for was so far away. Ashley

walked up to Jack Penning with lips set firm in a stiff

smile.

"Well, Mr. Penning, what brings you here?" he

asked. " I 've no more thousands about me, you
know."

"I— I thought you might give me a drink for old

friendship," said Jack. " They said you were out, and

wouldn't let me sit in your room. So I said I 'd come
back; but I 've been waiting all the time."

" If you don't mind what the drink 's for, I '11 give it

you. Come along." He loathed the man, but because

the man in a sense belonged to Ora he would not turn

him away; curiosity, too, urged him to find out the

meaning of an appearance so unexpected. With Ora
in America, how could it profit Jack to make a nuisance
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of himself in England? There was nothing to be got

by that.

When they were upstairs and Jack had been provided

with the evidence of friendship which he desired, Ashley

lit his pipe, sat down by the fire, and studied his com-
panion in silence for a few moments. Jack grew a little

uncomfortable under the scrutiny; he was quite aware

that he did not and could not stand investigation. But
Ashley was thinking less of him than of what he repre-

sented. He had been just one of those stupid wanton
obstacles, in themselves so unimportant, which serve to

wreck fair schemes ; he seemed to embody the perver-

sity of things, and to make mean and sordid the fate

that he typified.

" What do you want ? " Ashley asked suddenly and
abruptly. " I 've got no more money for you, you
know."

No doubt Jack was accustomed to this style of recep-

tion. It did not prevent him from telling his story.

He lugged out a cheap broken-backed cigar from his

breast-pocket and lit it; it increased the feeble disrepu-

tableness of his appearance.
" I '11 tell you all about it, Mr. Mead," he said. " It

may be worth your while to listen." But the sudden

confidence of these last words died away quickly. " I

hope to God you'll do something for me !
" he ended in

a whining voice.

This man was Ora Pinsent's husband.
" Go on," muttered Ashley, his teeth set hard on the

stem of his pipe.

The story began, but proceeded very haltingly; Ash-

ley had to draw it out by questions. The chief point

of obscurity was as regards Jack's own intentions and

motives. Why he had come to England remained in
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vagueness; Ashley concluded that the memory of the

thousand pounds had drawn him with a subtle retro-

spective attraction, although reason must have told him
that no second thousand would come. But on the matter

of his grievances and the sad treatment he had suffered

from others Jack was more eloquent and more lucid.

Everybody was against him, even his wife Ora Pin-

sent, even his own familiar friend Miss Daisy Macpher-
son. For Miss Macpherson had deserted him, had gone
over to the enemy, had turned him out, and for lucre's

sake had given information to hostile emissaries. And
his wife (" My own wife, Mr. Mead," said Jack mourn-
fully) was trying to get rid of him for good and all.

Ashley suddenly sat up straight in his seat as the

narrative reached this point.

"To get rid of you? What do you mean?" he
asked.

"There's a fellow named Flint
—

" said Jack between
gulps at his liquor.

Of course there was ! A fellow who did not despise

nosings! That bygone talk with Babba leapt lifelike

to Ashley's mind.

The fellow named Flint, aided by the basest treachery

on the part of Miss Macpherson— why had she not

denied all compromising facts?— had landed Mr. Fen-
ning in his present predicament.

"What in the world is it you mean?" groaned Ashley.
" They 've begun divorce proceedings," said Jack, with

a desperate pull at the broken-backed leaky cigar. " My
own wife, Mr. Mead."

" Upon my soul, you 're a much-wronged man," said

Ashlev.

In the next few moments he came near to repenting

his sarcastic words. Repentance would indeed have
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been absurd ; but if every one were kicking the creature

it was hard and needless to add another kick. He found

some sorrow and disapprobation for the conduct of Miss

Daisy Macpherson ; it was ungrateful in her who had

liked to be known as Mrs. Foster in private life.

" Babba Flint got round your friend, did he ? " he

asked. "Well, 1 suppose you've no defence?"
" I 've got no money, Mr. Mead."
" That 's the same thing, you know," said Ashley.

" Well, what 's the matter ? How does it hurt you to be

divorced?"
" I never tried to divorce her," moaned Jack.

"Never mind your conduct to your wife; we can

leave that out."

" I was very fond of Miss Pinsent; but she was hard

to me."
" I 've nothing to do with all that. What do you

want to resist the divorce for ? " His tone was savage
;

how dare this creature tell him that he had been very

fond of Ora Pinsent ? Must her memory be still more
defiled? Should he always have to think of this man
when he thought of her ? Jack shrank lower and lower

in his chair under the flash of severity; his words died

away into confused mutterings ; he stretched out his

hand towards the whiskey bottle.

" You 're half drunk already," said Ashley. Jack

looked at him for an instant with hazy eyes, and then

poured out some liquor; Ashley shrugged his shoul-

ders ; his suggested reason had, he perceived, no valid-

ity. Jack drank his draught and leant forward towards

his entertainer with a fresh flicker of boldness.

" I know what their game is, Mr. Mead," he said.

" Daisy let it all out when we had our row,"

"Whose game?"
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" Why, Ora's, and that damned Flint's, and Hazle-

wood's."

"Will you oblige me in one point? If you will, you

may have some more whiskey. Tell the story without

mentioning Miss Pinsent."

Jack smiled in wavering bewilderment. Why shouldn't

he mention Ora? He took refuge in an indeterminate

" They," which might or might not include his wife.

" They mean to get rid of me, then their way 's clear,"

he said with a nad.

" Their way to what?
"

" To marrying her to Hazlewood," said Jack with a

cunning smile. He waited an instant; his smile grew a

little broader ; he took another gulp. " What do you

say to that, Mr. Mead ? " he asked.

Several moments passed, Jack still wearing his cun-

ning foolish smile, Ashley smoking steadily. What did

he say to that? Babba had offered him the service of

nosings ; would he not, in an equally liberal spirit, put

them at the disposal of Mr. Hazlewood? Hazlewood

was a good fellow, but he would not be squeamish about

the nosings. So far there was no improbability. But

Ora? Was she party to the scheme? Well, she would

gladly— great heavens, how gladly! — be rid of this

creature; and the other thing would be held in reserve;

it would not be pressed on her too soon. The same

mixture of truth and pretence which had marked his

talk with Irene Bowdon displayed itself in his answer to

Jack Penning.
" The most natural thing in the world," he said, with

a shrug of his shoulders.

Jack's face fell, disappointment and dismay were

painted on it. His next remark threw some light on

the hopes which had brought him to England.
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" I thought you 'd be obliged to me for the tip," he

said mournfully.

Tips and nosings— nosings and tips !

" Good God, have you any notion at all of the sort of

creature you are? " asked Ashley.

Jack giggled uncomfortably. "We're none of us

perfect," he said. " I don't see that I'm worse than

other people," He paused, and added again, " I

thought you 'd be obliged to me, Mr. Mead."

Ashley had fallen to thinking ; now he asked one

question.

"Does Miss Pinsent know you came here before?
"

"Daisy gave away the whole thing," murmured Jack

forlornly. " All about my being here and what you
did; and Hazlewood saw me here, you, know." He
paused again, and resumed, " It 's all pretty rough on
me; I don't want to be troublesome, but they ought to

do something for me."

"And they wouldn't, so you came to me?"
Jack wriggled about and finished his glass.

" Well, I won't, either," said Ashley.
" I 've only got thirty shillings. There 's a cousin of

mine in Newcastle who might do something for me if I

had a bit of money, but— "

" What have you done with the thousand?
"

" Daisy clawed the lot," moaned Mr. Penning.

It was surely a delusion which made Ashley feel any re-

sponsibility for the man ; he had no doubt prevented Jack

from rejoining his wife, but no good could have come of

the reunion. Nevertheless, on the off-chance of there

being a moral debt due, he went to the drawer of his

writing-table and took out two bank-notes. It occurred

to him that the proceeding was unfair to the cousin in

Newcastle, but in this world somebody must suffer. He
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held out the notes to Jack. " Go," he said. Jack's

eyes ghstened as he darted out his hand. " Never

come back. By heaven, I '11 throw you downstairs if

you ever come back."

Jack laughed weakly as he looked at the notes and

thrust them into his pocket. He rose; he could still

stand pretty steadily. " You understand? Never come

back or— the stairs!" said Ashley, standing opposite

to him and smiling at him.

" I won't trouble you again, Mr. Mead," Jack assured

him.
" It 's a case where the trouble would be a pleasure,

but don't come all the same. You 'd be a poor sort of

man to be hanged for, you know."

Jack laughed more comfortably ; he thought that he

was establishing pleasant relations; but he was sud-

denly relegated to fright and dismay, for Ashley caught

him by the shoulder and marched him quickly to the

door, saying, " Now, get out." Jack glanced round in

his face. " All right, I 'm going, I 'm going, Mr. Mead,"

he muttered. " Don't be angry, I 'm going." He darted

hastily through the door and stood for one instant at

the top of the stairs, looking back over his shoulder

with a scared expression. Ashley burst into a laugh

and slammed the door; the next moment he heard

Jack's shuffling steps going down.
" I must have looked quite melodramatic," he said as

he flung himself down on his sofa. His heart was beat-

ing quick and the sweat stood on his brow. " Good

God, what an ass I am !
" he thought. " But I only

just kept my hands off the fellow. How infernally ab-

surd I
" He got up again, relit his pipe, and mixed

himself some whiskey-and-water. His self-respect de-

manded an immediate and resolute return to the plane
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of civilised life ; an instinct to throw Jack Fenning down-

stairs, combined with a lively hope that his neck would

be broken, was not civilised.

And was it grateful? His stiff smile came again as

he declared that he ought to consider himself obliged

to Jack and that the bank-notes were no more than a

proper acknowledgment of services rendered. Jack's

reappearance and Jack's news gave the fitting and ne-

cessary cap to the situation ; they supplied its demands
and filled up its deficiencies, they forbade any foolish

attempt to idealise it, or to shut eyes to it, or to kick

against the pricks. He had elected to have nothing to

do with nosings; then he could not look to enjoy the

fruits of nosing. The truth went deeper than that ; he

had been right in his calm bitter declaration that the

thing of which Jack came to warn him was the most
natural thing in the world. Ora, being in another world

and being lonely, turned to the companionship her new
world gave ; like sought like. The thing, while remain-

ing a little difficult to imagine— because alien memories
crossed the mirror and blurred the image— became more
and more easy to explain on the lines of logic, and to

justify out of his knowledge of the world, of women and

of men. It was natural, indeed he caught the word
" inevitable " on the tip of his tongue. The whole af-

fair, the entire course of events since Ora Pinsent had
come on the scene, was of a piece ; the same laws ruled,

the same tendencies asserted themselves ; against their

sway and their force mere inclinations, fancies, emo-
tions, passions — call them what you would— seemed
very weak and transient, stealing their moment of noisy

play, but soon shrinking away beaten before the steady

permanent strength of these opponents. The problem
worked out to its answer, the pieces fitted into the puz-
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zle, until the whole scheme became plain. As Bowdon
to his suitable wife, as Alice Muddock to her obvious

husband, so now Ora Pinsent to the man who was so

much in her life, so much with her, whose lines ran

beside her lines, converging steadily to a certain point

of meeting. Yes, so Ora Pinsent to Sidney Hazlewood.
It would be so ; memories of days in the country, of

inn parlours, of sweet companionship, could not hinder

the end ; the laws and tendencies would have their way.

The sheep had tried to make a rush, to escape to

pleasant new browsing-grounds, the dog was on them
in an instant and barked them back to their proper pens
again.

" Only I don't seem to have a pen," said Ashley
Mead.

When a thing certainly is, it is perhaps waste of time

to think whether it is for the best, and what there may
be to be said for and against it. But the human mind
is obstinately plagued with a desire to understand and
appreciate things; it likes to feel justified in taking up
an amiable and acquiescent attitude towards the world
in which it finds itself, it does not love to live in rebel-

lion nor even in a sullen obedience. Therefore Ashley
tried to vindicate the ways of fate and to declare that

the scheme which was working itself out was very good.

Even for himself probably a pen would be indicated

presently, and he would walk into it. On a broader view
the pen-system seemed to answer very well and to pro-

duce the sort of moderate happiness for which moderately
sensible beings might reasonably look. That was the

proper point of view from which to regard the matter;

anything else led to an uncivilised desire to throw

Jack Penning downstairs.

Thus Jack Penning vanished, but in the next day
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or two there came the letter from Ora, the letter which

was bound to come in view of the new things she had
learnt. Ora was not exactly angry, but she was evi-

dently puzzled. She gave him thanks for keeping Jack

away from her, out of her sight and her knowledge.
" But," she wrote, " I don't understand about after-

wards; because you found out from Mr. Hazlewood
things that might have made, oh, all the difference,

if you 'd told them to me and if you 'd wanted them
to. I don't understand why you didn't tell me; we
could have done what 's being done now and I should

have got free. Didn't you want me free? I can't and

won't think that you didn't really love me, that you
wouldn't really have liked to have me for your own.

But I don't know what else I can think. It does look

like it. I wish I could see }'ou, Ashley, because I

think I might perhaps understand then why you acted

as you did ; I 'm sure you had a reason, but I can't see

what it was. When we were together, I used to know
how you thought and felt about things, and so perhaps,

if we were together now, you could make me under-

stand why you treated me like this. But we 're such a

long way off from one another. Do you remember say-

ing that I should begin to come back as soon as ever I

went away, and that every day would bring me nearer to

you again? It isn't like that; you get farther away.

It 's not only that I 'm not with you now, but some-
how it comes to seem as if I 'd never been with you—
not as we really were, so much together. And so I

don't know any more how you feel, and I can't under-

stand how you did nothing after what you found out

from Mr. Hazlewood. Because it really would have

made all the difference. I don't want to reproach you,

but I just don't understand. I shall be travelling about
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a lot in the next few weeks and shan't have time to

write many letters. Good-bye."

It was what she must think, less by far than she

might seem to have excuse for saying. He had no

answer to it, no answer that he could send to her,

no answer that he could carry to her, without adding a

sense of hurt to the bewilderment that she felt. Of

course too she forgot how large a share the play and

the part, with all they stood for, had had in the separa-

tion and distance between them which she deplored as

so sore a barrier to understanding. She saw only that

there had been means by which Jack Penning might

have been cleared out of the way, means by which he

was in fact now being cleared out of the way, and that

Ashley had chosen to conceal them from her and not

to use them himself. Hence her puzzled pain, and her

feeling that she had lost her hold on him and her knowl-

edge of his mind. Reading the letter, he could not

stifle some wonder that her failure to understand was

so complete. He would not be disloyal to her; any-

thing that was against her was wrung from him reluc-

tantly. But had she no shrinking from what was being

done, no repugnance at it, no sense that she was soiled

and a sordid tinge given to her life? No, she had none

of these things ; she wanted to be free ; he could have

freed her and would not; now Sidney Hazlewood and

Babba Flint were setting her at liberty. He was far

off, they were near; he was puzzling, their conduct was

intelligible. She felt herself growing more and more

separated from him ; was she not growing nearer and

nearer to them? The law ruled and the tendency

\vorked through such incidents as these ; in them they

sprang to light and were fully revealed, their underlying

strength became momentarily open and manifest. They
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would go on ruling and working, using the puzzle, the

wound, the resentment, the separation, the ever-growing

distance, the impossibility of understanding. These
things blotted out memories, so that his very face

would grow blurred for her, the tones of his voice dim
and strange, the touch of his lips alien and forgotten.

She would be travelling a lot in the next few weeks
and would not have time to write many letters. He
knew, as he read, that she would write no more letters

at all, that this was the last to come from her to him,

the last that would recall the intimate and sweet com-
panionship whose ending it deplored with poor pathetic

bewilderment. She did not see how they came to be
so far apart and to be drifting farther and farther apart

;

she saw only the fact. Was it any easier for him to

bear because he seemed to see the reason and the

necessity?

So, " Good-bye," she ended ; and it was the end.

He put the letter away in the drawer whence he had
taken the bank-notes for Jack Penning, drew a chair

up to the table and, sitting down, untied the red tape

round a brief which lay there. He began to read but

broke off when he had read a few lines and sat for a

moment or two, looking straight in front of him.
" Yes," he said, " there 's an end of that." And he

went on with the brief. It was indeed the most natural

thing in the world.



CHAPTER XXIV

" A GOOD SIGHT "

ONE unbroken round of triumph from the hour

we landed to the hour we left," said Babba

Flint. He was off duty, had dined well, and come on

to Mrs. Pocklington's rather late; although perfectly

master of himself, he was not inclined at this moment

to think less well of the world than it deserved.

" Including the legal proceedings?" asked Irene Bow-

don, studying the figure on her French fan.

"Well, we put them through all right; pretty sharp

too." Babba looked at his companion with a droll air.

" Fact is," he continued, " some of us thought it as well

to fix the thing while we were on the other side ; com-

plications might have arisen here, you know."

" Oh, I know what you mean. It 's her own look-

out; I daresay Mr. Hazlewood will make a very good

husband."
" He won't make much difference except in business

matters," observed Babba composedly. " We all know

that well enough." Babba did not seem to deplore the

state of affairs he indicated.

"Does he— the man himself?" Her curiosity was

natural enough.
" Lord love you, yes. Lady Bowdon. It's not like

the other affair, you see. That wasn't business; this
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is." He eyed Irene's face, which was rather troubled.

" Best thing, after all," he added.
" I suppose so," said Irene, looking up with a faint

smile.

" Oh, mind you, I 'm sorry in a way. But if you

won't pay the price, you don't acquire the article, that 's

all. I did it for Hazlewood, I 'd have done it for Mead.

But if you don't like being in large letters in the bills

and the headlines, and being cross-examined your-

self, and having her cross-examined, and having every-

body—"
" In short, if you don't like going through the

mud— "

" You 've got to stay on the near side of the ditch.

Precisely."

Irene sighed. Babba fixed his eye-glass and took a

view of the room.
" I 'm not Mead's sort," he continued, his eye roving

round the while, " but I know how it struck him. Well,

it didn't strike Sidney that way and I suppose it didn't

strike her. Therefore— " He broke off, conceiving

that his meaning was clear enough. " She 's coming
here to-night," he went on a moment later.

"And he's here."

"Situation!" murmured Babba, spreading his hands

out.

" Oh dear no," said Irene scornfully. " We don't

go in for situations in society, Mr. Flint. Isn't that

Alice Muddock over there?"

"It is; and Jewett with her. Still no situation?"

He smiled and twisted the glass more firmly in his eye.

As he spoke Ashley Mead came up to Alice and Bertie,

shook hands with both, talked to them for a moment
and then passed on, leaving them alone together. Alice
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looked after him for an instant with a faint smile and

then turned her face towards her companion again.

"Your husband here?" asked Babba of Lady
Bowdon.

*' Yes, my husband 's here," answered Irene. She

nearly said, " My husband 's here too," but such em-

phatic strokes were not needed to define a situation to

Babba's professional eye. " He 's somewhere in the

crowd," she added.
" That 's all right," said Babba, whether mirthfully or

merely cheerfully Irene could not determine. Her next

question seemed to rise to her lips inevitably:

" And what 's become of Mr. Penning? "

" Nobody knows and nobody cares," said Babba.
" He doesn't count any longer, you see, Lady Bowdon.

We 've marked Jack Penning off. Bless you, I believe

Miss Pinsent 's forgotten he ever existed !

"

"She seems good at forgetting."

" What ? Oh, yes, uncommon," agreed Babba rather

absently; a pretty girl had chanced to pass by at the

minute.

Irene was inclined to laugh. With all his eye for the

situation Babba reduced it to absolutely nothing but a

situation, a group, a tableau, a pose of figures at which

you stopped to look for a moment and passed on, say-

ing that it was very effective, that it carried such and

such an impression, and would hold the house for this

or that number of seconds. It was no use for life to

ask Babba to take it with the tragic seriousness which

Irene had at her disposal.

" I wonder if she '11 have forgotten me," she said.

" She always remembers when she sees you again,"

Babba assured her.

" Ought that to be a comfort to me? "
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" Well, it would be good enough for me," said Babba,

and he began to hum a tune softly. " After a year, you

know, it's something," he broke off to add.

*' Have you really been away a year?
"

" Every hour of it, without including the time I was

seasick," said Babba with a retrospective shudder. "Ah,

here she comes !
" he went on, and explained the satisfac-

tion which rang in his tones by saying, " I see her most

days, but she's always a good sight, you know."

As Irene watched Ora Pinsent pass up the room re-

sponding gaily to a hundred greetings, it occurred to

her that Babba's was perhaps the truest point of view

from which to regard her old acquaintance, her friend

and enemy. In personal intercourse Ora might be un-

satisfactory; perhaps it was not well to let her become
too much to you ; it was no doubt imprudent to rely on

becoming or remaining very much to her. But consid-

ered as a " good sight," as an embellishment of the room
she was in, of the society that knew and the world that

held her, as an increase of beauty on the earth, as a

fountain of gaiety, both as a mirror to picture and as a

magnet to draw forth fine emotions and great passions,

she seemed to justify herself This was not to call her
" nice " in Lady Muddock's sense ; but it was really the

way to take her, the only way in which she would fit

into Irene's conception of an ordered universe. Ashley

Mead had not, it seemed, been content to take her like

that. Was the man who walked a few yards behind her,

with his tired smile and his deep wrinkle, his carefully

arranged effective hair, and his fifty years under decent

control— was her new husband content to take her like

that and to accept for himself the accidental character

which she had the knack of imparting to her domestic

relations? He was more respectable and more present-
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nothing now; in truth did Mr. Hazlewood count for

much more? Except, of course, as Babba had ob-

served, in business matters.

Irene looked up with a little start; there had been a

movement by her; she found Babba Plint gone and
Ashley Mead in his place. His eyes left Ora and
turned to her.

"Splendid, isn't she?" he said in a spontaneous

unintended outburst.

" Yes ; but — " Irene's fan moved almost impercep-

tibly, but its point was now towards Sidney Hazlewood.
"Would you like it?" she asked in a half-whisper.

Ashley made no answer ; his regard was fixed on Ora
Pinsent. Ora was in conversation and did not perceive

the pair who watched her so attentively. They heard
her laugh ; her face was upturned to the man she talked

to in the old way, with its old suggestion of expecting

to be kissed. Sidney Hazlewood had disappeared into

the throng
;

yes, he seemed decidedly accidental, as

accidental as Jack Penning himself.

" There 's my husband," said Irene, as Bowdon ap-

peared from among the crowd and went up to Ora.

After a moment he pointed to where they were, and
he and Ora came towards them together.

" Prepare to receive cavalry," said Irene with a ner-

vous little laugh ; the next instant her hands were caught
in Ora's outstretched grasp. " What an age since I 've

seen you !
" Ora cried, and kissed her very affection-

ately. She remembered Irene when she saw her again,

as Babba had foretold.

The two women talked, the two men stood by and
listened. Ora's greeting to Ashley had been friendly

but quite ordinary ; she did not say that it was an age
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since she had seen him, but met him as though they

had parted yesterday. The situation seemed to fade

away; the sense that after all nothing had happened
recurred to Irene's mind. Sidney Hazlewood instead

of Jack Penning— that was all ! But a passing glance

at Ashley's face changed her mood ; the smile with

which he regarded Ora was not the smile he used to

have for her. He was admiring still (how should he

not ?), but now he was analysing also ; he was looking at

her from the outside ; he was no longer absorbed in her.

" Oh, my trip all seems like a dream," said Ora. "A
lovely dream ! You must come and see the piece when
we play it here."

They all declared that they would come and see the

play; it and it alone seemed to represent her trip to

Ora's mind ; the legal proceedings and Mr. Hazlewood
were not thought of.

" I had lots of fun and no trouble," said Ora.

Ashley Mead gave a sudden short laugh. It made
Irene start and she fell to fingering her fan in some
embarrassment; Bowdon's smile also was uncomfort-

able. Ora looked at Ashley with an air of surprise.

" He 's laughing at me for something," she said to

Irene. " I don't know what. Will you tell me if I come
down to supper with you, Ashley?"
She still called him Ashley; Irene was definitely dis-

pleased ; she thought the use of his first name decidedly

unseemly under the circumstances.
" I '11 try," said Ashley. Ora took his arm and waved

a gay adieu. " Come and see me very soon," she called,

and, as she turned away, she shot a glance at Bowdon.
"You come too

;
you haven't been for — " She paused

and ended with a laugh. " Well, for almost longer than

I can remember."
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The supper-room was not very full ; they got a little

table to themselves and sat down. It was away in a

corner ; they were in effect alone.

" What were you laughing at? Me? "

" Yes, of course," answered Ashley.

She looked at him with a rather distrustful and
inquisitive glance.

" How funnily everything has turned out," she began

rather timidly. It was just as he had expected her to

begin.

"Funnily? Oh, I don't see that. I call it all very

natural," he said.

" Natural !
" Ora repeated, lifting her brows. Ashley

nodded, and drank some champagne.
Ora seemed disappointed to find him taking that

view. The expression of her face set him smiling

again,

" I don't think I like you to laugh," she said. " It

seems rather unkind, I think."

He raised his eyes to hers suddenly. " Then I won't

laugh," he said, in a lower tone. " But I wasn't laugh-

ing in that way at all, really." He had, at all events,

grown grave now ; he pushed his chair a little back and

leant his elbow on the table, resting his head on his

hand.
" If I told you all about how it happened— " she

began.
" Your letter told me," he interrupted. " I don't

want you to tell me again."

Her eyes grew affectionate. She laid a hand on his

arm.
" Was it hard, dear Ashley? " she whispered.
" I knew how it would be from the moment you went

away," was his answer.
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"Then why did you let me go? " she asked quickly,

and, as he fancied, rather reproachfully. She seemed

to snatch at a chance of excusing herself.

" You wanted to go."

Ora looked a little troubled ; she knit her brows and

clasped her hands ; she seemed to be turning what he

said over in her mind. She did not deny its truth, but its

truth distressed her vaguely.

"It's no use bothering ourselves trying to explain

things," Ashley went on more lightly. "It's all over

now, anyhow." He was conscious of the old weakness—
he could not cause her pain. His impulse even now was

to make her think that she had been in all things right.

" Yes." Her dark eyes rested on his face a moment.

"You liked it while it lasted?
"

"Very much," he admitted, smiling again for a

moment. "But it's over. I'm sorry it's over, you

know."

"Are you, Ashley? Really sorry?" He nodded.
" So am I," she said with a sigh.

He rose to his feet and she followed his example ; but

she would not let him take her back to where the people

were, but made him sit down in a recess in the passage

outside the drawing-room. She seemed to have fallen

into a pensive mood ; he was content to sit by her in

silence until she spoke again.

" Sidney was very kind, and very helpful to me," she

said at last. " I got to like him very much." She was

pleading with Ashley in her praise of Hazlewood.
" Oh, yes, I know," he murmured. " Good heavens,

you don't think I 'm blaming you? "

He had said that to her before ; she did not accept it

so readily now.
" Yes, you are," she said, with a little temper.
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' You 've set me down for something— as some sort of

person. I know you have. You may say that 's not

blaming, but it 's just as bad."

He was surprised at her penetration.

•' I suppose you always felt like that really, down in

your heart," she added thoughtfully. " But you used

to like me."
" I should rather think I did," said Ashley.

"You don't now?"
" Yes, I do."

" Not so much? Not in the same way?" A touch

of urgency had come into her tone.

"Should you expect that? And I'm sure you

wouldn't wish it."

"Some people go on caring always— whatever

happens."

He leant forward towards her and spoke in a low

serious voice.

" I shall never be able to think of my life without

thinking of you," he told her. After a pause he added,

"That's the truth of it, but I don't know exactly how

much it comes to. A good deal, I expect; more than

generally happens in such cases."

" You '11 marry somebody! " The prospect did not

seem to please her.

" Very likely," he answered. " What difference does

that make? Whatever happens, you're there. You
put yourself there, and you can't take yourself away

again."
" I don't want to," said Ora, with all her old sincerity

in the avowal of her feelings.

" Of course you don't," he said, with a faint smile.

She had spoken seriously, almost pathetically, as though

she were asking to be allowed to stay with him in some
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such way as he had hinted at; for the first time he

recognised the look of appeal once so familiar. It

brought to him mingled pain and pleasure ; it roused a

tenderness which made him anxious above all to say

nothing that would hurt her, and to leave her happy
and content with herself when they parted; this also

was quite in the old fashion,

" Why, you '11 stand for the best time and the best

thing in my life," he said. " You '11 be my holiday,

Ora. But we can't have holidays all the time."
" We had some lovely days together, hadn't we? I 'm

not sure the first wasn't best of all. You remember?"
" Oh, yes, I remember."

"You're laughing again." But now Ora laughed a

little herself. The cloud was passing away; she was

regaining the serenity of which too much self-examina-

tion had threatened to rob her, and the view of herself

as the passive subject of occurrences at which she, in

common with the rest of the world, was at liberty to sigh

or smile in a detached irresponsibility.

A man passed by and bowed, saying, " How do you
do, Mrs. Hazlewood?"

" Isn't that funny? " asked Ora. " Nobody thinks of

calling me Mrs. Hazlewood."
" I certainly shan't think of calling you anything of

the kind," said Ashley,

She laughed, seemed to hesitate a little, but then

risked her shot.

" You wouldn't have expected me to be called Mrs.

Mead, would you?" she asked.

" No, I shouldn't," he answered with a smile. The
whole case seemed to be stated in her question. She

not only would not have been called, but she would not

really have been, Mrs. Mead— not in any sense which
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was of true importance. Neither had she been Mrs.

Penning; neither was she Mrs. Hazlewood; she was
and would remain Ora Pinsent.

" Of course I don't mind it," Ora went on, with a smile

whose graciousness was for both her actual husband in

the drawing-room and her hypothetical husband in the

recess. " But somehow it always sounds odd." She
laughed, adding, " I suppose some people would call

that odd— your friend Alice Muddock, for instance."

" I haven't the least doubt that Alice Muddock would
call it very odd."

" She never liked me really, you know."
*' Well, perhaps she didn't."

" But she did like you, Ashley."
'• She certainly doesn't," he said, shrugging his

shoulders.

"Oh, you'd never have got on with her," said Ora
scornfully. Then she jumped up suddenly, crying,
" There 's Babba, I want to speak to him." But before

she went, she said one word more. " You were the

truest finest friend, Ashley. And I wasn't worthy."

She looked at him in appeal. " No, not worthy," she

repeated. " I think Alice Muddock 's right about me."

She threw out her hands in the saddest Uttle protest,

dumbly accusing the Power that had made her what she

was. " I think you could still break my heart by being

unhappy," said Ashley Mead. She gave him a little

wistful smile, shook her head, and walked quickly away.

Her voice rose gaily the next moment, crying, " Babba,
Babba !

" And that was all Babba's situation came to.

There was in fact no situation ; there was only a state

of things ; so Ashley decided as he sat on alone. Per-

haps rather a strange state of things, but certainly no
more than that. Her being here in town, liable to be
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met, having to be spoken to, being again a presence as

well as a memory— all this made his position different

from what it had been while she was over seas. But
stranger still was the knowledge that, however often she

were met and spoken to, the presence would be and

would rest different from the memory. He had recog-

nised the possibility that all which had come to him in

the months of separation would vanish again at her

living touch and that the old feelings would revive in

their imperious exclusive sway. He had known that

this might happen ; he had not known whether he

hoped or feared its happening; because, if it happened,

there was no telling what else might happen. Now he

became aware that it would not happen, and (perhaps

this was strangest of all) that the insuperable obstacle

came from himself and not from her. She had not

ceased, and could not cease, to attract, amuse, and

charm, or even to be the woman with whom out of all

women he would best like to be. But here the power
of her presence stopped ; it owned limits ; it had not a

boundless empire ; that belonged now only to the mem-
ory of her. It was then the memory, not the presence,

which he would always think of when he thought of his

life, which would be the great thing to him, which would

abide always with him, unchanged, unweakened, unspoilt

either by what she was now or in the future might be.

She was beyond her own power ; herself, as she had

been to him, she could neither efface nor mar. He had

idealised her; he was rich in the possession of the image

his idealising had made ; but the woman before his eyes

was different or seen with different eyes. As this came
home to his mind, a sense of relief rose for a moment
in him; he hailed its appearance with eagerness; but

its appearance was brief; it was drowned in a sense of
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loss. He was free; that was the undoubted meaning

of what he felt ; but he was free at a great cost. It

was as though a man got rid of his fetters by cutting off

the limb that carried them.

He strolled back into the drawing-room. The throng

had grown thin. Alice Muddock and Bertie Jewett

were gone ; Alice had kept out of Ora's way. Babba

Flint was just saying good-bye ; the Bowdons, Ora, and

Hazlewood were standing in a group together in the

middle of the room. He noticed that Hazlewood shifted

his position a little so as to present a fullback view.

Really Hazlewood need not feel uncomfortable. Hazle-

wood as an individual was of such very small impor-

tance. However Ashley did not thrust his presence on

him, but went off and talked for a few moments with

his hostess. Meanwhile the group separated; Ora

came towards Mrs. Pocklington, Hazlewood following.

Ashley hastily said his own farewell and sauntered off;

Ora waved her hand to him with her lavish freedom

and airy grace of gesture, calling, " Good-night, Ash-

ley !
" Hazlewood exchanged a nod with him ; then the

pair passed out.

In the hall Bowdon suggested that they should walk a

little way together, the night being fine. Irene knew

well why they wanted to walk together, but got into her

carriage without objection; she had no more to fear

from Ora. As for Ashley, so for her Ora's work lay

in the past, not in the present or the future. The

difference in her life, as in his, had been made once and

for all ; nothing that came now could either increase it

or take it away. Her fears, her jealousy, her grudge,

were for the memory, not for the presence.

The two men who had wanted to talk to one another

walked in silence, side by side. But presently the
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silence seemed absurd, and they spoke of trivial matters.

Then came silence again.

" I mustn't come much further," said Bowdon at last,

" or I shan't get home to-night."

"Oh, come on a little way; it'll do you good," said

Ashley.

So they went on a little way. And at last Bowdon
spoke.

" She doesn't look a day older," he said.

" Oh, no. She won't look a day older for ever so

long.
"

" And old Hazlewood 's just the same, wrinkle and

all."

" She won't smooth that away," said Ashley with a

laugh.

Bowdon took his arm and they walked on together for

a little way further. Then Bowdon stopped.
" I 'm going home," he said, dropping Ashley's arm.

" Good-night."
" Good-night," Ashley answered.

But for a moment Bowdon did not go. With a smile

at once confidential and apologetic he put the question

which was in his mind: "It's infernally impertinent of

me, but, I say, Ashley, are you still in love with her? "

Ashley looked him full in the face for a moment, and
then gave his answer. " No, I 'm not, but I wish to

God I was !
" he said.

For in that love his life had done its uttermost ; it

would do no such good thing again. He had called

Ora's time his holiday time. It was over. The rare

quality of its pleasure he would taste no more. Bowdon
nodded in understanding. "A wonderful creature!"

he said, as he turned away.

A wonderful creature ! Or, as Babba Flint had pre-
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ferred to put it, " A good sight." Yes, that must be

the way to look at her, the right way to look at her

existence, the truth about it. Only when Ashley re-

membered that little gesture of dumb protest, the truth

seemed rather hard — and hard not for himself alone.

If she sacrificed others, if her nature were shaped to

that, was she not a sacrifice herself— sacrificed that

beautiful things might be set before the eyes and in the

hearts of men? Let judgment then be gentle, and love

unashamed.

PLYMOUTH
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A LOOK OF SOUTH WALES. With
many Illustrations. Crown Zvo. 6s.

*THE RIVIERA. With many Illustrations.

Crown Zvo. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
A BOOK OF GHOSTS. With 8 Illustra-

tions by D. Murray Smith. Secojid Edition.
Crown Svo. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
OLD COUNTRY LIFE. With 67 Illustra-

tions. Fifth Edition. Large Croivn Zvo. 6s.

A GARLAND OF COUNTRY SONG:
English Folk Songs with their Traditional
Melodies. Collected and arranged by S.

Baring-Gould and H. F. Shbppard.
Demy ^to. 6s.

SONGS OF THE WEST : Traditional Ballads
and Songs of the West of England, with their

Melodies. Collected by S. Baring-Gould,
M.A., and H. F. Sheppard, M.A. In 4
Parts. Parts /., //., ///., is. 6d. each.
Part IV., AS, In One Volume, Paper Sides,
Cloth Back, los. net.; Roan, iss.

See also The Little Guides and Methuen's
Half-Crown Library.

Barker (Aldred F.). See Textbooks of
Technology.

Barnes (W. E.), D.D. See Churchman's
Bible.

Barnett (Mrs. P. A.). See Little Library.
Baron(R. R. N.), M.A. FRENCH PROSE
COMPO.SITION. Second Edition. Cr.Zvo.
IS. 6d. Key, y. net. See also Junior School
Books.

Barron (H. M.), M.A., Wadham College,
Oxford. TEXTS FOR SERMONS. With
a Preface by Canon Scott Holland.
Crown Zvo. 3J. 6a.

Bastable (C. F. ), M. .\. See Social Questions
Series.

Batson (Mrs. Stephen). A BOOK OF
THE COUNTRY AND THE GARDEN.
Illustrated by F. Carruthers Gould and
A. C. Gould. Demy 6vo. 10s. 6d.

A CONCISE HANDBOOK OF GARDEN
FLOWERS. Fcap. Bvo. js. 6d.

Batten (Loring W.). Ph.D., S.T.D., Some
time Professor in the Philadelphia Divinity
School. THE HEBREW PROPHET.
Crown ivo. y. 6d. >iet.

Beaman(A.Hulme). PONS ASINORUM;
OR, A GUIDE TO BRIDGE. Second
Edition. Fcap. Svo. zs.
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Beard (W. S.)- See Junior Examination

Series and the Beginner's Books.

Beckford (Peter), thoughts ON
HUNTING. Edited by J. Otho Paget,

and Illustrated by G. H. Jalland. Second
and Cheaper Edition. Demy ?,vo. 6s.

Beckford (William). See Little Library.

Beeching (H. C), M.A., Canon of West-

minster. See Library of Devotion.

*Begbie (Harold). MASTER WORKERS.
With Illustrations. De>ny%vo. TS.6d.net.

Behmen (Jacob). DIALOGUES ON THE
SUPERSENSU.A.L LIFE. Edited by
Bernard Holland. Fca/>. Zto. y. 6d.

Belloc (Hilaire). PARIS. With Maps and
Illustrations. Cro^,.vn &zio. 6s.

BeUot(H.H.L.),M.A. THE INNER AND
MIDDLE TEMPLE. With numerous
Illustrations. Cro^vn Zvo. 6s. net.

See also L. A. A. Jones.
Bennett (W. H.), M.A. A PRIMER OF
THE BIBLE. Second Edition. Cr. Svo.

Bennett (W. H.) and Adeney (W. F.). A
BIBLICAL INTRODUCTION. Second
Edition. Crown Svo. js. 6d.

Benson (Archbishop). GOD'S BOARD:
Communion .-Addresses. Fcap. Svo. ^s. 6d.

net.

Benson (A. C), M.A. See Oxford Bio-

graphies.

Benson (R. M.). THE WAY OF HOLI-
NESS: a Devotional Commentary on the

iigth Psalm. Crown Zvo. $s.

Bernard (E. R.). M.A., Canon of Salisbury'.

THE ENGLISH SUNDAY. Fcaf. Svo.

Bert'ouch (Baroness de). THE life
OF FATHER IGNATIUS, O.S.B., THE
MONK OF LLANTHONY. With Illus-

trations. Demy Zvo. ioj-. 6d. net.

A Colonial Edition is also published.

Betham-Edwards (M.). HOME LIFE IN
FR.\NCE. With many Illustrations.

Second Edition. DemySz'o. -js.td. net.

Bethune-Baker (J. F.), M.A., Fellow of
Pembroke College, Cambridge. See Hand-
books of Theology.

Bidez (M.). See Byzantine Texts.

Biggs (C. R. D.), D.D. See Churchman's
Bible.

Bindley (T. Herbert), B.D. THE OECU-
MENICAL DOCUMENTS OF THE
FAITH. With Introductions and Notes.
Crown Zvo. 6s.

Binyon (Laurence). THE DEATH OF
ADAM, AND OTHER POEMS. Crown
Svo. 3^. 6d. net.

.WILLIAM BLAKE. In 2 volumes.
Quarto. £i, is. each. Vol. I.

Bimstingl (Ethel). See Little Books on Art.

Blair (Robert). See illustrated Pocket
Library.

Blake (WilliamX See Illustrated Pocket
Library and LUtle Library.

Blazland (B,)., M.A. See Library of
Devotion.

Bloom (T. Harvey), M.A. SHAKE-
SPEARE'S GARDEN. WlthlUus-
trations. Fcap. Svo. 3^. 6d. ; leather, ^s. dd.

net.

BlOUet (Henri). See The Beginner's Books.

Boardinan (T. H.), M.A. See Text Books
of TechnolofiTj'.

Bodley (J. E. C). Author of ' France.' THE
CORONATION OF EDWARD VII.
Demy Svo, zis. net. By Command of the

Kin^.
Body '(George), D.D. THE SOUL'S
PILGRIMAGE : Devotional Readings
from his published and unpublished writings.

Selected and arranged by J. H. Burn, B.D.
F.R.S.E. Pott Svo. 2s.6d.

Bona (Cardinal). See Library of Devotion.
Boon (F. C). See Commercial Series.

Borrow (George). See Little Library-.

Bos (J. Bitzema). AGRICULTURAL
ZOOLOGY. Translated by J. R. AiNs-
WORTH Davis, M.A. With an Introduction

by Eleanor A. Ormerod, F.E.S. Willi

135 Illustrations. CrownSvo. ThirdEdition.
n,s. 6d.

Botting (C. G.), B.A. E A S Y G R E E K
EXERCISES. Crown Svo. 2S. See also

Junior Examination Series.

Boulton (E. S.), iNI.A. GEOMETRY ON
MODERN LINES. Crown Sz'O. 2s.

*Boulton (William B.). THOMAS
GAINSBOROUGH: His Life, Times,
Work, Sitters, and Friends. With 40 Illus-

trations. Demy Svo. Ts.6d.net.
*SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS. With 49

Illustrations. DemySz'o. -js. 6d.net.

Bowden (E. M.). THE IMITATION OF
i
BUDDHA: Being Quotations^ from
Buddhist Literature for each Day in the

Year. Fifth Edition. Crowm6mo. 2s. 6d.

Boyle (W.). CHRISTMAS AT THE ZOO.
With Verses by W. BoYLE and 24 Coloured
Pictures by H. B. Neilson. Super Royal
i6nio. 2S.

Brabant (F. G.), M. .V. See The Little Guides.

Brodrick ( Mary) and Morton (Anderson).
A CONCISE HANDBOOK OF EGYP-
TIAN ARCHAEOLOGY. With many
Illustrations. Cro^vn Svo. %s. 6d.

Brooke (A. S..) M.A. SLINGSBY AND
SLINGSBY CASTLE. With many Illus-

trations. Crown Svo. ys. 6d.

Brooks (E. W. ). See Byzantine Tests.

Brown (P. H.), Fraser Professor of Ancient

(Scottish) History at the University of Edin-

burgh. SCOTLAND IN THE TIME OF
QUEEN MARY. Demy Svo. 7s. 6d. net.

Browne (Sir Thomas). See Methuen's
Standard Library.

Brownell (C. L.). THE HEART OF
JAPAN. Illustrated. Third Edition.
Crown Svo. 6s. ; also Detny Sz'O. 6d.

I
A Colonial Edition is aUo published.
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Browning (Robert). See Little Library.
Buckland (Francis T.)- CURIOSITIES
OFNATURAL HISTORY. With Illus-

trations by Harry B. Neilson. Crown
%vo. y. dd.

Buckton (A. M.). THE BURDEN OF
ENGELA : a Ballad-Epic. Second Edi-
tion. Ctoivn S7f^. 2^- 6'/- 'lef.

EAGER HEART : A Mystery Play. TAird
Edition. Cro7un Zvo. is. fiet.

Budge (E. A. Wallis). THE GODS OF
THE EGYPTIANS. With over loo
Coloured Plates and many Illustrations.

Two Volumes. Royal Zvo. ;C3. 3-f- net.

Bull (Paul), Army Chaplain. GOD AND
OUR SOLDIERS. Crown&vo. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Bulley (Miss), See Social Questions Series.

Bunyan (Jotin). THE PILGRIM'S PRO-
GRESS. Edited, with an Introduction,
by C. H. Firth, :M.A. With 39 Illustra-

tions by R. Anning Bell. Cr. Svo. 6s.

See also Library of Devotion and Methuen's
Standard Librarj-.

BUTCh (G. J.), M.A., F.R.S. A MANUAL
OF ELECTRICAL SCIENCE. With
numerous Illustrations. Croxun Zvo. ^J.

Burgess (Gelett). GOOPS AND HOW
TO BE THEM. With numerous Illustra-

tions. Small ^to. 6s.

Burke (Edmund). See Methuen's Standard
Librarj'.

Bum (A. E.), D.D., Prebendary of Lichfield.
See Handbooks of Theology.

Bum (J. H.), B.D. See Library of Devotion.
*Bumand (Sir F. C). RECORDS AND
REMINISCENCES, PERSONAL AND
GENERAL. With a Portrait by H. v.

Herkombr. Crown Zvo. Fourth and
Cheaper Edition. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Bums (Robert), THE poems of.

Edited by Andrew Lang and W. A.
Craigie. With Portrait. Third Edition.
Demy 8vo, gilt top. 6s.

Bumside (W. F.), M.A. OLD TESTA-
MENT HISTORY FOR USE IN
SCHOOLS. Crown Zvo. 3J. 6d.

Burton (Alfred). See Illustrated Pocket
Library.

•Bussell (F. W.), D.D., Fellow and Vice.
President of Brasenose College, Oxford.
CHRISTIAN THEOLOGYAND
SOCIAL PROGRESS: The Bamp-
ton Lectures for 1905. Demy Zvo. 12s. 6d.
net.

Butler (Joseph). See Methuen's Standard
Library.

Caldecott (Alfred), D.D. See Handbooks
of Theology'.

CalderwOOd (D. S.), Headmaster of the Nor-
mal School, Edinburgh. TEST CARDS
IN EUCLID AND ALGEBRA. In three
packets of 40, with Answers, is. each. Or
in three Books, price 2d,, 2d., and 2^,

Cambridge (Ada) [Mra. Cross]. THIRTY
YEARS IN AUSTRALIA. Demy Zvo
ys. 6d.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Canning (George). See Little Library.
Capey (E. F. H.). See Oxford Biographies.
Careless (JObn). See Illustrated Pocket

Library.

Carlyle (Thomas). THE FRENCH re-
volution. Edited by C. R. L.
Fletcher, Fellow of Magdalen College,
Oxford. Three P'olumes. Cro^on Bvo. i3s.

THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF OLIVER
CROMWELL. With an Introduction
by C. H. Firth, M.A., and Notes and
Appendices by Mrs. S. C. Lomas. Three
Volu7:tes. Detiiy Zz'O. iZs. net.

Carlyle (R. M. and A. J.), M.A, See
Leaders of Religion.

•Carpenter (Margaret). THE CHILD
IN ART. With numerous Illustrations.
Crown ivo. 6s.

Chamberlin (Wilbur B.). ORDERED
TO CHINA. Crown Set?. 6.?.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Channer (C. C.) and Roberts (M. E.).
LACE-MAKING IN THE MIDLANDS,
P.\ST AND PRESENT. V,'ith 16 full-

page Illustrations. Crown Zz'O. is. 6d.

Chatterton (Thomas). See Methuen's
Standard Library.

Chesterfield (Lord), THE LETTERS OF,
TO HIS SON. Edited, with an Introduc-
tion by C. Strachey, and Notes by .\.

C.\lthrop. Two Volumes. Cr. Zvo. xis.

*Chesterton (G. K.). DICKENS. With
Portraits and Illustrations. Dcviy Zvo.
]s. 6d. net.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Christian (F. W.) THE CAROLINE
ISLANDS. With many Illustrations and
Maps. Demy Zvo. \is. 6d.net.

Cicero. See Classical Translations.

Clarke. (F. A.), I^I.-A.. See Leaders of
Religion.

(leather (A. L.) and Crump (B.).

RICHARD WAGNERS MUSIC
DRAMAS : Interpretations, embodying
Wagner's own explanations. In Four
Volu^nes. Fcap 8vo. 2S. 6d. each.
Vol. I.

—

The Ri.ng of the Nibelung.
Vol. n.

—

Parsifal, Lohengrin, and
The Holy Grail.

*VoL. III.

—

Tristan and Isolde.
Clinch (G.) See The Little Guides.
ClOUgh <:^. T.), See Junior School Books.
Coast (W. G), B.A. EXAMINATION
PAPERS IN VERGIL. Crozun Zvo. 2s.

Cobb (T.). See Little Blue Books.
*C0bb (W. F.), M.A. THE BOOK OF
PSALMS : with a Commentary'. Demy
Zvo. \os. 6d. net.

•Coleridge (S. T.), SELECTIONS FROM.
Edited by Arthur Symons. Fcap. Zvo.

31- 6d. net.
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See E. C. Marchant.
W-). See Social Ques-

Ck>llillS (W. E.\ M.A. See Churchman's
Library.

ColOima. HYPXEROTOMACHIA POLL
PHILI UBI HUMANA OMNIA NON
NISI SOMNIUM ESSE DOCET
ATQUE OBITER PLURIMA SCITU
SANE QUAM DIGNA COMMEMO-
RAT. An edition limited to 330 copies on
handmade paDer. Folio. ThreeG-uimasnet.

Comtie (William). See lilustiated Pocket
Librarv.

Cook (A.' M.), M.A.
Cooke-Taylor (R.

Corem^Marie). THE PASSING OF THE
GREAT QUEEN: A Tribute to the

Noble Life of Victoria Regina. Small
it!<. TS.

A CHRISTMAS GREETING. Sm. ito. zs.

Corkran (AUce). See Little Books on Art.

Cotes (Rosemary). dante'S garden.
With a Frontispiece. Second Edition.

Fcap. %vo. IS. 6d.; leather, 3^. 6d. net.

BIBLE FLOWERS. With a Frontispiece

and Plan. Fc.ip. iz'O. qs. 6d. net.

Cowley (Abraham). See Little Library.

-Cowper (WUliain), THE POEMS OF.
Edited with an Introduction and Notes bj-

J. C. Bailey, M.A. With Illustrations,

including two unpublished designs by
WiLLi.^M Blake. Two P^olufnes. Demy
Zzo los. 6d. net.

Cox (J. Charles), LL.D., F.S. A. See Little

Guides, The Antiquary's Books, and Ancient
Cities.

Cos (Harold), B.A. See Social Questions
Series.

Crabbe (George). See Little Library.

Craigie(W.A.). A PRIMER OF BURNS.
Crown :z-o. 2S. cd.

Craik(Mrs.'), See Little Library.

Crasbaw (RiCbard). See Little Library.

Crawford (F. G.). See Mar\- C. Danson.
Croucb (W.). BRYAN KING. With a

Portrait. Crnvn Szy'. 3j. 6d. net.

Cruiksbank (G.) THE LOVING BAL-
LAD OF LORD BATEMAN. With 11

Plates. Croivn i6»to. is. 6d. net.

From the edition ptiblished by C. Tilt,

liil.

Crump (B.). See A. L. Cleather.

Cunliffe (F. H. E.), Fellow of All Souls'

College. Oxford. THE HISTORY OF
THE BOER WAR. With many Illus-

trations, Plans, and Portraits. In 2 z'ols.

Quarto, lis. each.

CuttS (E. L.), D.D. See Leaders of Religion.

Daniell (G. "W.)-, M.V. See Leaders of
Religion.

Danson (Mary C.) and Crawford (F.

G.). FATHERS IN THE FAITH.
Small %To IS. 6d.

Dante. LA COMMEDIA DI DANTE.
The Italian Text edited by Paget ToynbeE,
M.A.,D.Litt. Crtm-nSva. 6s.

*THE PURGATORIO OF DANTE.
Translated into Spenserian Prose by C.
Gordon Wright. With the Italian text.

Fca/t. Zvo. 25. 6d. net.

See also Paget TojTibee and Little Library.

Darley ((Jeorge). See Little Library.

*D'Arcy (R. F.l. M..\. A NEW TRIGON-
OMETRY FOR BEGINNERS. Crewn
Sfo. 2J. 6d.

Davenport (Cyril). See Connoisseur's

L:, rarv and Little Books on Art.

*DaTiS (H. W. C.t, M.A., Fellow and Tutor
of Balliol Collese. Authorof ' Charlemagne.'
ENGLAND UNDER THE NORMANS
AND ANGEVINS : 1066-1072. With
Maps and lUmtrations. Demy a;-:?. lOf. 6d.

Dawson (A. J.). MOROCCO. Being a
bundle of jottings, notes, impressions,

tales, and tributes. With many Illustra-

tions. Demy Zvo. tos. fid. net.

Deane(A. C). See Little Library'.

Delbos (Leon). THE METRIC SYSTEM.

Demostbenes." THE OLYNTHIACS AND
PHILIPPICS. Translated upon a new
principle by Otho Holland Cnmm Zvo.

:s. 6d.

Demosthenes. AGAINST CONON .\ND
CALLICLES. Edited with Notes and
Vocabulary, by F. Darwin Swift, M.A.
Fcap. Sr'(?. 2s.

Dickens (Charles). See Little Library and
Illustrated Pocket Library.

Dickinson (Emily*. POEMS. First Series
C>\^zvn iz-0. 45. 6</. net.

Dickinson (G. L.'>, M.A., Fellow of King's
CoUeje, Cambridee. THE GREEK
VIEW OF LIFE. Third Edition.
Crozvn Zz-o. 2S. 6d.

Dickson (H. N.\ F.R.S E., F.R.Met. Soc.

METEOROLOGY. Illustrated. Crozfn
!:v. 2S. 6d.

Dilke (Lady). See Social Questions Series.

Dillon (Edward). S ee Connoisseur's Library.
Ditcbfield(P. H.), M.A., F.S. A.
THE STORY OF OUR ENGLISH
TOWNS. With an Introduction by
Augustus Jessopp, D.D. Second Edition.
Crown Sz'O. €s.

OLD ENGLISH CUSTOMS: Extant at

the Present Time. Cro7vn %Z'0. 6s. See
also Methuen's Half-crown Librarv.

Dison (W. M.), M.-A. A PRIMER OF
TENNYSON. Second Edition. Crown
tzo. zs. 6d.

ENGLISH POETRY FROM BL.\KE TO
BROWNING. Second Edition. Crown
?z'o. zs. 6d.

Dole (N. H.). F.\MOUS COMPOSERS.
With Portraits. Two Volumes. Demy
ivo. Z2S. net,

*Doney(May). SONGS OF THE REAL.
Crown Zvo. 3J. 6d. net,

A volume of poems.
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Douglaa fJames). the man I2n' ihi:
PULPIT. Crown Zvo. 2s. dd. net.

DOWden (J.), D.D., Lord Bishop of Edin-
burgh. See Churchman's Library.

Drage (G.) See Books on Business.

Driver (S. R.),D.D., D.C.L., Canon of Christ

Church, Regius Professor of Hebrew in the

University of Oxford. SERMONS ON
SUBJECTS CONNECTED WITH THE
OLD TESTAMENT. Crown %vo. 6s.

See also Westminster Commentaries.
Dryhurst (A. R.). See Little Books on Art.

Duguid (Charles). See Books on Business.

Duncan (S. J.) (Mrs. Cotes), Author of 'A
Voyage ofConsolation.' ON THE OTHER
SIDE OF THE L-ATCH. Second Edition.
Crown Sr'(7. 6^-.

Dunn (J. T.\ D. Sc. , and Mundella (V. A.).

GENERAL ELEMENTARY SCIENCE.
With 114 Illustrations. Second Edition.

Crown Zvo. 3J. td,

Dunstan (A. E.), B.Sc. See Junior School
Books.

Durham (The Earl of). A REPORT ON
CANADA. With an Introductory Note.
Deviy Zvo. i.!. 6d. net.

Dutt (W. A.). A POPULAR GUIDE TO
NORFOLK. Medium Zvo. (3d. net.

THE NORFOLK BROADS. With
coloured and other Illustrations by Frank
SouTHGATE. Large Demy Svo. 6s. See
also The Little Guides.

Earle(John), Bishop of Salisbury. MICRO-
COSMOGRAPHIE, or A PIECE OF
THE WORLD DISCOVERED; in

ESSAVES AND CHARACTERS. PoSt l6mO.
2s net.

Edmonds, (Major J. E.), R.E. ; D.A.Q.-
M.G. See W. Birkbeck Wood.

Edwards (Clement). See Social Questions
Series.

Edwards (W. Douglas). See Commercial
Series.

Egan (Pierce). See Illustrated Pocket
Library.

*Egerton (H. E.), M.A. A HISTORY OF
BRITISH COLONIAL POLICY. New
and Cheaper Issue. Demy Zvo. ys. 6d. net.

A Colonial Edition is also published.

Ellaby (C. G.). See The Little Guides.

Ellerton(F. G.). See S. T. Stone.

EUwood (Thomas), the HISTORY OF
THE LIFE OF. Edited by C. G. Crump,
M.A. Crozrn Zvo. 6s.

Engel (E.). A HISTORY OF ENGLISH
LITERATURE: From its Beginning to

Tennyson. Translated from the German.
Demy Zvo. ys. 6d. net.

'Erasmus. A Book called in Latin EN-
CHIRIDION MILITIS CHRISTIANI,
and in English the Manual of the Christian

Knight, replenished with most wholesome
precepts, made by the famous clerk Erasmus
of Roterdame, to the which is added a new
and marvellous profitable preface.

From the edition printed by Wynken de
Worde for John Byddell, 1533. EcaJ>. Zvo.

3^. 6d. net.

Fairbrother (W. H.), M.A. THE PHILO-
SOPHY OF T. H. GREEN. Second
Edition. Crcnvn Zvo. 3^. 6d.

Farrer (Reginald). THE GARDEN OF
ASIA. Second Edition. Crown Zvo. 6s.

A C 'lonial Edition is also published.

Ferrier (Susan). See Little Library.

Fidler (T. Claxton), M.Inst. C.E. See
Boo Business.

Fielding (Henry). See Methuen's Standard
Library.

Finn (S. W.), M.A. See Junior Examination
Series.

Firth (C. H.), M.A. CROMWELL'S
ARMY: A History of the English Soldier
during the Civil Wars, the Commonwealth,
and the Protectorate. Crown Zvo. 6s.

Fisher (G. W.), M.A. ANNALS OF
SHREWSBURYSCHOOL. Withnumer-
ous Illustrations. Demy Zvo. xos. 6d.

,

FitzGerald (Edward). ,THE RUBAIYAT
OF O.MAR KHAYYAM. Printed frcm
the Fifth and last Edition. With a Com-
mentary by Mrs. Stephe.n Batson, and a
Biography of Omar by E. D. Ross. Cro^un
Zvo. 6s. See also Miniature Librarj'.

Flecker (W. H.), M.A., D.C.L., Headmaster
of the De.-m Close School, Cheltenham.
THE STUDENTS PRAYER BOOK.
Part I. Morning and Evening Prayer
AND Litany. With an Introduction and
Notes. Crown Zvo. 2S. 6d.

Flux (A. W.), M.A., William Dow Professor

of Political Economy in jM'Gill Universitv,
Montreal. ECONOMIC PRINCIPLES.
Demy Zvo. js. 6d. net,

Fortescue (Mrs. G.) See Little Books on
Art.

Eraser (David). A MODERN CAM-
PAIGN ; OR, WAR AND WIRELESS
TELEGRAPHY IN THE F.AR EAST.
Illustrated. Crown Zvo. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.

Eraser (J. F.). ROUND THE WORLD
ON A WHEEL. With 100 Illustrations.

Fourth Edition Crown Zvo, 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.

French (W.), M.-'^. See Textbooks of Tech-
nolojy.

Freudenreich (Ed. von). DAIRY BAC-
TERIOLOGY. A Short Manual for the

Use of Students. Translated by J. R.
AiNSwoRTH Davis, M.A. Secotid Edition
Revised. Crown Zvo. 2S. 6d.

Fulford (H. W.), M..A. See Churchman's
Bible.

C. G.. and F. C. G. JOHN BULL'S AD-
VENTURES IN THE FISCAL WON-
DERLAND. By Charles Geake. With
46 Illustrations by F. Carruthers Gould.
Second Edition. Crown Zvo, is. net.

I
Gallichan (W. M.). See The Little Guides.
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Gambado (Geoffrey, Esq.). See illustrated

Pocket Library.
Gaskell (Mrs.). See Little Library.

Gasquet, the Right Rev. Abbot, O.S.B. See
Antiquary's Books.

George (H. B.), M.A., Fellow of New College,

Oxford. BATTLES OF ENGLISH HIS-
TORY. With numerous Plans. Fourth
Edition. Revised, with a new Chapter
including the South African War. Crown
%vo. -iS- iid.

A HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE
BRITISH EMPIRE. Crozvn 1,vo. -^s-dd.

Gibbins (H. de B.), Litt.D., M.A. IN-
DUSTRY IN ENGLAND : HISTORI-
CAL OUTLINES. With 5 Maps. Third
Edition. Detny Bvo. 10s. 6d.

A COMPANION GERMAN GRAMMAR.
Crown Zvo. is. 6d.

THE INDUSTRIAL HISTORY OF
ENGLAND. Tenth. Edition. Revised.
With Maps and Plans. Crozun Svo. -^s.

ENGLISH SOCIAL REFORMERS.
Second Edition. Cro^vn S7'0. 2s. 6d.

See also Commercial Series and Social

Questions Series.

Gibbon (Edward). THE DECLINE AND
FALL OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE.
A New Edition, edited with Notes, Appen-
dices, and Maps, by J. B. Bury, M.A.,
Litt.D., Regius Professor of Greek at Cam-
bridge. /« Seven I'olumes. Demy Z-'O.

Gilt top, Zs. 6d. each. Also, Crown ?,vo.

6s. each.
MEMOIRS OF MY LIFE AND WRIT-
INGS. Edited, with an Introduction and
Notes, by G. Birkbeck Hill, LL.D.
Crown Sz'o. 6s.

See also Methuen's Standard Library.
Gibson (E. C. S.), D.D., Lord Bishop of

Gloucester. See Westminster Commentaries,
Handbooks of Theology, and 0.\ford Bio-
graphies.

Gilbert (A. R.). See Little Books on Art.

Godfrey (Elizabetli). A BOOK OF RE-
MEMBRANCE. Second Edition. Fcap.
?>vo. 2S. 6d. net.

Godley (A. D.), M.A., Fellow of Magdalen
College, O.Mford. LYRA FRIVOLA.
Third Edition. Fcap. Zvo. is. 6d.

VERSES TO ORDER. Second Edition.
Fcap. Zvo. 2S. 6d.

SECOND STRINGS. Fcap. Zvo. is. 6d.
Goldsmitli (Oliver). THE VICAR OF
WAKEFIELD. With 24 Coloured Plates
by T. RowLANDsoN. Royal Zvo. One
Guinea net.

Reprinted from the edition of 1817. Also
Fcap. 2,'2ino. With 10 Plates in Photo-
gravure by Tony Johannot. Leather, 2s. 6d.
net. See also Illustrated Pocket Library
and Methuen's Standard Library.

Goodrich-Freer (A). IN A SYRIAN
SADDLE. Demy Zvo. ys. 6d. net.

Goudge (H. L.), 1\I.A., Principal of Wells

Theological College. See Westminster Com*
mentaries.

Graham (P. Anderson). See Social Ques-
tions Series.

Granger (F. S.), M.A., LittD. PSYCH-
OLOGY. Second Edition. Crown Zvo,

2S. 6d.

THE SOUL OF A CHRISTIAN. Crown
Zvo. 6s.

Gray(E.M'Queen). GERMAN PASSAGES
FOR UNSEEN TRANSLATION. Crown
Zvo. 2S. 6d.

Gray(P.L.), B.Sc. THE PRINCIPLES OF
MAGNETISM AND ELECTRICITY:
an Elementary Text-Book. With 181
Diagrams. Crown Zvo. y. 6d.

Green (G. Buckland), M.A., Assistant
Master at Edinburgh Academy, late Fellow
of St. John's College, Oxon. NOTES ON
GREEK AND LATIN SYNTAX. Crown
Zvo. 35. 6d.

Green (E. T.), M.A. See Churchman's
Library.

Greenidge (A. H. J.), M.A. A HISTORY
OF ROME: During the Later Republic
and the Early Principate. In Six Volumes.
Demy Zvo. Vol. I. (133-104 b.c ). io.s. 6d.
net.

Greenwell (Dora). See Miniature Library.
Gregory (R. A.) THE VAULT OF
HEAVEN. A Popular Introduction to
Astronomy. With numerous Illustrations.

Crown Zvo. 2s. 6d,

Gregory (Miss E. C). See Library of
Devotion.

Greville Minor. A MODERN JOURNAL.
Edited by J. A. Spender. Crown Zvo.

xs. 6d. net.

Grinling (C. H.). A HISTORY OF THE
GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY,
1845-95. With Illustrations. Revised, with
an additional chapter. Demy Zvo. los. 6d.

Grubb (H. C). See Textbooks ofTechnology.
Guiney (Louisa I.). HURRELL
FROUDE : Memoranda and Comments.
Illustrated. Demy Zvo. 10s. 6d. net.

*Gwynn (M. L.). A BIRTHDAY BOOK.
New and cheaper issue. Royal Zvo. $s.net.

Hackett (John), B.D. A HISTORY OF
THE ORTHODOX CHURCH OF
CYPRUS. With Maps and Illustrations.

Demy Zvo. 15s. net.

Haddon (A. C), ScD., F.R.S. HEAD-
HUNTERS, BLACK, WHITE, AND
BROWN. With many Illustrations and a
Map. Demy Zvo. 151-.

Hadfleld (R.A.). See Social Questions
Series.

HaU (R. N.) and Neal (W. G.). THE
ANCIENT RUINS OF RHODESIA.
With numerous Illustrations. Second
Edition, revised. Demy Zvo. loj. 6d. net.

Hall (R. N.). GREAT ZIMBABWE.
With numerous Plans and Illustrations.
Royal Zvo. 21s.net.
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Hamilton (F. J.), D.D. See Byzantine

Hammond (J. L.).. CHARLES JAMES
FOX : A Biographical Study. Demy Zvo.

\os. iid.

Hannay (D.). A SHORT HISTORY OF
THE ROYAL NAVY, From Early
Times TO the Present Day. Illustrated.

T7V0 Volumes. Demy %vo. js, td. each.
Vol. I. 1200-1688.

Hannay (James O.), M.A. the spirit
AND ORIGIN OF CHRISTIAN
MONASTICISM. Crown ?,vo. 6s.

THE WISDOM OF THEDESERT. Crown
Sz/o. 3s. 6d. net.

Hare, (A. T.), M.A. the construc-
tion of large induction coils.
With numerous Diagrams. Demy Zvo. 6s.

Harrison (Clifford), reading and
READERS. Fca/'. 5vo. 2s. 6d.

Hawthorne (Nathaniel). See Little

Library.

Heath (Frank R.). See The Little Guides.
Heath (Dudley). See Connoisseur's Library.
Hello (Ernest), studies in saint-

SHIP. Translated from the French by
V. M. Crawford. Fcapi>vo. -^s. 6d.

'Henderson (B. W.), Fellow of Exeter
College, O.^ford. THE LIFE AND
PRINCIPATE OF THE EMPEROR
NERO.

_
With Illustration-s. New and

cheaper issue. Demy Svo. ys. 6d. net.

Henderson (T. F.). See Little Library and
Oxford Biographies.

Henley (W. E.). See Methuen's Half-Crown
Library.

Henley (W. E.) and Whibley (C). See
Methuen's Half-Crown Library.

Henson (H. H.), B.D. , Canon of Westminster.
APOSTOLICCHRISTIANITY: As Illus-

trated by the Epistles of St. Paul to the
Corinthians. Cro^vn Zvo. 6s.

LIGHT AND LEAVEN : Historical and
Social Sermons. Crown Zvo. 6s.

DISCIPLINE AND LAW. FcaJ>. Zvo.
js. 6d.

Herbert (George). See Library of Devotion.
Herbert of Cherbury (Lord). See Minia-

ture Library.

He-Wins ("W, A. S.), B.A. ENGLISH
TRADE AND FINANCE IN THE
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. Crown
Zvo. 2s. 6d.

*Hewitt (Ethel M.) A GOLDEN DIAL.
Fcap. Zvo. -is. 6d. net.

Heywood (W.). palio and PONTE :

A Book of Tuscan Games. Illustrated.

Royal Zvo. 21s net.

Hilbert (T.). See Little Blue Books.
Hill (Clare). See Textbooks of Technology.
Hill. (Henry), B.A., Headmaster of the Boy's

High School, Worcester, Cape Colony. A
SOUTH AFRICAN ARITHMETIC.
Cro7vn Zvo. js. 6d.

Hillegas (Howard C). with Tin:

BOER FORCES. With 24 Illustrations.
Second Edition. Crown Zvo. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Hobhouse (Emily). THE brunt OF
THE WAR. With Map and Illustrations.
Crown Zvo. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Hobhouse (L. T.), Fellow of C.C.C, Oxford.
THE THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE.
DetnvZvo. 10s. 6d. fief.

H0bS0n(J. A.), M.A. INTERNATIONAL
TRADE : A Study of Economic Principles.
Crown Zvo. 2s. 6d. net. See also Social
Questions Series.

Hodgkin (T.), D.C.L. See Leaders of
Religion.

Hodgson (Mrs. A. 'W.). HOW TO
IDENTIFY OLD CHINESE PORCE-
LAIN. Post Zvo. 6s.

Hogg (Thomas Jefferson). SHELLEY
AT OXFORD. With an Introduction by
R. A. Streatfeild. Fcap. Zvo. 2s. net.

Holden-Stone (G. de). See Books on
Business.

Holdich (Sir T. H), K.C.I.E. THE
INDIAN BORDERLAND: being a
Personal Record of Twenty Years. Illus-

trated. Demy Zvo. jos.6d.net.
Holdsworth (W. S.), M.A. A history
OF ENGLISH LAW. /n Two Volumes.
Vol. I. Demy Zvo. jos.6d.net.

»Holt (EmUy). THE SECRET OF POPU-
LARITY. Crown Zvo. -^s. 6d. net.

A Colonial Edition is also published.

Holyoake (G. J.). See Social Questions
Series.

Hone(NathanielJ.). See Antiquary's Books.
Hoppner. See Little Galleries.

Horace. See Classical Translations.
Horsburgh (E. L. S.), M.A. WATERLOO :

A Narrative and Criticism. Wiih Plans.
Second Edition. Crown Zvo. zs. See also
Oxford Biographies.

Horth (A.C.). See Textbooks of Technology.
HortOn (R. F.), D.D. See Leaders of

Religion.

Hosie (Alexander). MANCHURIA.
With Illustrations and a Map. Second
Edition. Demy Zvo. js. 6d. net.

A Colonial Edition is also published.

How (F. D.). SIX GREAT SCHOOL-
MASTERS. With Portraits and Illustra-

tions. Second Edition. Demy Zvo. -js.bd.

Howell (G.). See Social Questions Series.

Hudson (Robert). MEMORIALS OF A
WARWICKSHIRE VILLAGE. With
many Illustrations. Demy Zvo. j^s. net.

Hughes (C. E.). THE PRAISE OF
SHAKESPEARE. An English Anthol-
ogy. With a Preface by Sidney Lee.
Demy Zz'o. 3^. 6d. net.

Hughes (Thomas). TOM BROWN'S
SCHOOLDAYS. With an Introduction
and Notes by Vernon Rbndall. Leather.
Royal 121110, 2S. 6d. net.
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Hutchinson (Horace G.). THE new
FOREST. Illustrated in colour with

50 Pictures by Walter Tyndale and 4
by Miss Lucy Kemp Welch. Large
Demy Zvo. -zis. net.

Hutton (A. W.), M.A. See Leaders of

Religion.

Hutton (Edward), THE cities OF
UMBRIA. With many Illustrations, of

which 20 are in Colour, by A. Pisa. Crown
Zvo. 6s.

'ENGLISH LOVE POEMS. Edited with

an Introduction. Fca/>. Zvo. -^s. 6d. net.

Hutton (R. H.)- See Leaders of Religion.

Hutton (W. H.), M.A. THE LIFE OF
SIR THOMAS MORE. With Portraits.

Second Edition. Crown ?,vo. 55. See also

Leaders of Religion.

Hyett (F. A.). A SHORT HISTORY OF
FLORENCE. Demy Zvo. js. 6d. net.

Ibsen (Henrik). brand, a Drama.
Translated by William Wilson. Third
Edition. Crown Svo. ^s. 6d.

Inge (W. R.), M.A., Fellow and Tutor of

Hertford College, Oxford. CHRISTIAN
MYSTICISM. The Hampton Lectures for

1899. Demy Zvo. 12s. 6d. net. See also

Library of Devotion.
Innes (A. D.), M.A. A HISTORY OF THE
BRITISH IN INDIA. With Maps and
Plans. Crown Zvo. bs.

ENGLAND UNDER THE TUDORS.
With Maps. Demy Svo. 10s. 6d. net.

*JackSOn (C. E.), B.A., Science Master at

Bradford Grammar School. EXAMPLES
IN PHYSICS. CrownSvo. 2S. 6d.

Jackson (S.), M.A. See Commercial Series.

Jackson (F. Hamilton). See The Little

Guides.

Jacob (F.), M.A. See Junior Examination
Series.

Jeans (J. Stephen). See Social Quastions
Series and Business Books.

Jeffreys (D.Gwyn). DOLLY'S THEATRI-
CALS. Described and Illustrated with 24
Coloured Pictures. SuperRoyal -litmo. zs.dd.

JenkS (E.), M.A., Reader of Law in the
University of Oxford. ENGLISH LOCAL
GOVERNMENT. Crown 8w. 2S. 6d.

Jenner (Mrs. H.). See Little Books on Art.

Jessopp (Augustus), D.D. See Leaders of
Religion.

Jevons (F. B.), U.X., Litt.D., Principal of
Hatfield Hall. Durham. See Churchman's
Library and Handbooks of Theology.

Johnson (Mrs. Barham). WILLIAM BOD-
HAM DONNE AND HIS FRIENDS.
With Illustrations. DemyZvo. ios.6d.net.

Johnston (Sir H. H.), K.C.B. BRITISH
CENTRAL AFRICA. With nearly 200
Illustrations and Six Maps. Second Edition.
Crown 4to. iSs. net.

*Jones (E. Crompton). POEMS OF THE
INNER LIFE. Selected by. Eleventh
Edition. Fcap. Zvo. 2S. 6d. net.

Jones (H.). See Commercial Series.

Jones (L. A. Atherley), K.C., M.P., and
BeUot (Hugh H. L.). THE MINERS-
GUIDE TO THE COAL MINES'
REGULATION ACTS. Crown Zvo.
2S. 6d. net.

Jonson (Ben). See Methuen's Standard
Library.

Julian (Lady) of Norwich. REVELA-
TIONS OF DIVINE LOVE. Edited by
Grace Warrack.

_
Crown Svo. ^s. 6d.

Juvenal. See Classical Translations.

Kaufmann(M.). See Social Questions Series.

Keating (J. F.), D.D. THE AGAPE
AND THE EUCHARIST. Crown Svo.

31. 6d.

Keats (John). THE POEMS OF. Edited
with Introduction and Notes by E. de Selin-

court, M.A. Detny %vo. ys. 6d. net. See
also Little Library and Methuen's Universal
Library.

Keble (John). THE CHRISTIAN YEAR.
Withan Introduction and Notes byW. Lock,
D. D. , Warden of Keble College. I llustrated

by R. Anning Bell. Third Edition. Fcap.
Zvo. -^s. 6d. ; padded fnorocco, ^s. See also
Library of Devotion.

Kempis (Thomas A). THE imitation
OF CHRIST. With an Introduction by
Dean Farrar. Illustrated by C. M. Gere.
Third Edition. Ecap.Zvo. 2^. 6d.; padded
tnorocco, 5^. See also Library of Devotion
and Methuen's Standard Library.
Also Translated by C. Bigg, D.D. Crown

St'o. 3^. 6d,

^Kennedy (Bart.). THE GREEN
SPHINX. Cro7un Svo. y. 6d. net.

Kennedy (James Houghton), D.p., Assist-
ant Lecturer in Divinity in the University of
Dublin. ST. PAUL'S SECOND AND
THIRD EPISTLES TO THE CORIN-
THI.\NS. With Introduction, Dissertations
and Notes. Crown Svo. 6s.

Kestell (J. D.). THROUGH SHOT AND
FLAME : Being the Adventures and Ex-
periences of J. D. Kestell, Chaplain to

General Christian de Wet. Crozun Svo. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Kimmins (C. W.), M.A. THE CHEMIS-
TRY OF LIFE AND HEALTH. lUus-
trated. Cro-n'n Svo. 2S. 6d.

Kinglake (A. W.). See Little Library.
Kipling (Rudyard). BARRACK-ROOM
BALLADS. T^rd Thousand. Crown Svo.

Twenty-first Edition, 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
THE SEVEN SEAS. 62nd Thousand. Tenth

Edition. Crown Svo, gilt top, 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
THE FIVE NATIONS. 41st Thousand.

.Sec07id Edition. Crown Svo. 6s,

A Colonial Edition is also published.
DEPARTMENTAL DITTIES. Sixteenth

Edition. Crown Svo. Buckram. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
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Enowling (R. J.), M.A., Professor of New
Testai.ient Exegesis at King's College,
London. See Westminster Commentaries.

Lamb (Charles and Mary), the works
OF. Edited by E. V. Lucas. With
Numerous Illustrations. In Seven Volumes.
Deviy ivo. ys. 6J. each.

THE LIFE OF. See E. V. Lucas.
THE ESSAYS OF ELIA. With over loo

Illustrations by A. Gakth Jones, and an
Introduction by E. V. Lucas. Demy Svo.
los. 6ii.

THE KING AND QUEEN OF HEARTS :

An 1805 Book for Children. Illustrated by
William Mulready. A new edition, in

facsimile, edited by E. V. Lucas, is. 6d.
See also Little Library.

Lambert (F. A. H.). See The Little Guides.
LambrOS (Professor). See Byzantine Texts.
Lane-Poole (Stanley). A HISTORY OF
EGYPT IN THE MIDDLE AGES. Fully
Illustrated. Crownivo. 6s.

Langbridge(F.)M.A. ballads of the
BRAVE : Poems of Chivalry, Enterprise,
Courage, and Constancy. Second Edition.
Crown Svo. zs. 6d.

Law (William). See Library of Devotion.
Leach (Henry). THE DUKE OF DEVON-
SHIRE. A Biographj'. With 12 Illustra-

tions. Demy Svo, 12s.6d.net.
A Colonial Edition is also published.

Lee (Captain L. Melville). A HISTORY
OF POLICE IN ENGLAND. Crown%vo.
3^. 6d. net.

Leigh (Percival). THE COMIC ENGLISH
GRAMMAR. Embellished with upwards
of 50 characteristic Illustrations by John
Leech. Post i6ino. 7.s. 6d. net.

Lewes (V.B.), M.A. AIR AND WATER.
Illustrated. Crown Svo. o-s. 6d.

Lisle(Fortunee de). See Little Bookson Art.
Littlehales (H.). See Antiquary's Books.
Lock (Walter), D.D., Warden of Keble

College. ST. PAUL, THE MASTER-
BUILDER. Second Edition. Crown Svo.

3i. 6d.

•THE BIBLE AND CHRISTIAN LIFE:
Being Addresses and Sermons. Crown
Svo. 6s.

See also Leaders of Religion and Library
of Devotion.

Locke (John). See Methuen's Standard
Library.

Locker (F.). See Little Library.
Longfellow (H. W.) See Little Library.
Lorimer (George Horace). LETTERS
FROM A SELF-MADE MERCHANT
TO HIS SON. Thirteenth Edition. Crown
Svo. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
OLD GORGON GRAHAM. SecondEdition.

Crown Svo. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also publisned.
Lover (Samuel). See Illustrated Pocket

Library.

E. V. L. and C. L. O. ENGLAND DAY BY
DAY : Or, The Englishman's Handbook to
Efficiency. Illustrated by George Morrow.
Fourth Edition. Fcap. ^to. \s. net.

A burlesque Year-Book and Almanac.
*Lucas(E.V.)..THE LIFE OF CHARLES

L.4MB. With numerous Portraits and
Illustrations. Two Vols. Demy Svo. i\s.

net.

*A WANDERER IN HOLLAND. With
many Illustrations, of which 20 are in Colour
by Herbert Marshall. Crown Svo. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Lucian. .See Classical Translations.
Lyde (L, W.), M.A. See Commercial Series.

Lydon (Noel S.). See Junior School Books.
Lyttelton (Hon. Mrs. A.). WOMEN AN D
THEIR WORK. CrownSvo. zs. 6d.

M. M. HOW TO DRESS AND WHAT TO
WEAR. Crown Svo. is. net.

Macaulay(Lord). CRITICAL AND HIS-
TORICAL ESSAYS. Edited by F. C. Mon-
tague, M.A. Three P'olumes. Crown Svo.
iSs.

The only edition of this book completely
annotated.

M'Allen (J. E. B.), M.A. See Commercial
Series.

MacCuUoch (J. A.). See Churchman's
Library.

*MacCunn (Florence). MARY stuart.
With

_
over 60 Illustrations, including a

Frontispiece in Photogravure. Demy Svo.

10s. 6d. net.

A Colonial Edition is also published. See
also Leaders of Religion.

McDermott (E. R.). See Books on Business.
M'DOWaU (A. S.). See Oxford Biographies.
Mac!iay(A. M.). See Churchman's Library.
Magnus (Laurie), M.A. A PRIMER OF
WORDSWORTH. Crown Svo. 2s. 6d.

Mahaffy (J. P.), Litt.D. A HISTORY OF
THE EGYPT OF THE PTOLEMIES.
Fully Illustrated. Croivn Svo. 6s.

Maitland(F. W.). LL.D., Downing Professor
of the Laws of England in the University of
Cambridge. CANON LAW IN ENG-
LAND. RovalSvo. ys.6d.

Maiden (H. E.), M.A. ENGLISH RE-
CORDS. A Companion to the History of
England. Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

THE ENGLISH CITIZEN: HIS RIGHTS
AND DUTIES. Crown Svo. is. 6d.

*A SCHOOL HISTORY OF SURREY.
With many illustrations. Crown Svo.
IS. 6d.

Marchant (E. C), M.A., Fellow of Peter-
house, Cambridge. A GREEK ANTHO-
LOGY. Second Edition. CrownSvo. 3J. 6d.

Marchant (C. E), M.A., and Cook (A. M.),
M.A. PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN
TRANSLATION. Second Edition. Crown
Svo. -^s. 6d.

Marlowe (Christopher). See Methuea's
Standard Library.
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Marr(J. E.), F.R.S., Fellow of St John's Col-

lege, Cambridge. THE SCIENTIFIC
STUDY OF SCENERY. Second Edition.
Illustrated. Crown Svo. 6s.

AGRICULTURAL GEOLOGY. With num-
erous Illustrations. Crown Svo. 6s.

Marvell (Andrew). See Little Library.

*Masefield (J. E.) SEA LIFE IN NEL-
SON'S TIME. With many Illustrations.

Crown Svo. ^s. 6d. net.

MaskelKA.) See Connoisseur's Library.

MaSOn(A. J.), D.D. See Leaders of Religion.

Massee (George), the evolution of
PLANT LIFE : Lower Forms. With Illus-

trations. Cro7vii Bvo. 2S. 6d.

Masterman(C. F. G.), M.A. TENNYSON
AS A RELIGIOUS TEACHER. Crown
Svo. 6s.

*Matlieson(Hon. E. F.). COUNSELS OF
LIFE. Feap. Zzo. zs. 6d. net.

A volume of Selections in Prose and
Verse.

May (Pnil). THE PHIL MAY ALBUM.
Second Edition. 4to. is. net.

Mellows (Emma S.). A SHORT STORY
OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. Crown
Svo. 3jr. 6d.

*Metlluen (A. M. S.). THE TRAGEDY
OF SOUTH AFRICA. Cr. Svo. zs. net.

A revised and enlarged edition of the

author's ' Peace or War in South
Africa.'

ENGLAND'S RUIN : Discussed in Six-

teen Letters to the Right Hon.
JosBPH Chamberlain, M.P. Crown Svo.

Micliell "(E. B). THE ART AND PRAC-
TICE OF HAWKING. With 3 Photo-
gravures by G. E. Lodge, and other Illus-

trations. Demy Svo, los. 6d.

*MillaiS (J. G.). THE LIFE AND LET-
TERS OF SIR JOHN EVERETT
MILLAIS, Presidentof the Royal Academy.
With many Illustrations, of which 2 are in

Photogravure. JVew Edition. Demy Svo.

ys. 6d. net.

Millais (Sir John Everett). See Little

MiUiS (C.^T.), M.I.M.E. See Textbooks of

Technology.
MUne (J. G.), M.A. A HISTORY OF
ROMAN EGYPT. Fully Illustrated.

Crown Svo. 6s.

*Milton, John, THE POEMS OF, BOTH
ENGLISH AND LATIN, Compos'd at

several times. Printed by his true Copies.
The Songs were set in Musick by Mr.

Henry Lawes, Gentleman of the Kings
Chappel, and one of His Majesties Private
Musick.
Printed and publish'd according to Order.
Printed by Ruth Raworth for Hum-

phrey ]Moselev, and are to be sold at the
signe of the Princes Axmes in Pauls Church-
yard, 1645.

»A MILTON DAY BOOK. Edited by R.
F. TowNDKOw. Fcap. Svo, 2S. 6d. net.

See also Little Library and Methu«n s

Standard Library.

Mitchell (P. Chalmers), M.A. OUTLINES
OF BIOLOGY. Illustrated. Second Edi-
tion. Crovjn Svo. 6s.

*Mitton (G. E.). JANE AUSTEN AND
HER ENGLAND. With many Portraits

and Illustrations. Demy Svo. 10s. 6d. net.

A Colonial Edition is also published.

'Moil (A.).' See Books on Business.

Moir (D. M.). See Little Library.

*Money (L. G. Chiozza). WEALTH AND
POVERTY. Demy Svo. ^s. net.

Moore (H. E.)- See Social Questions Series.

Moran (Clarence G.). See Books on
Business.

More (Sir Thomas). See Methuen's Standard
Library.

MorflU (W. R.), Oriel College, Oxford. A
HISTORY OF RUSSIA FROM PETER
THE GREAT TO ALEXANDER II.

With Maps and Plans. Crown Svo. ^s. 6d.

Morich(R. J.), late of Clifton College. See
School E.xamination Series.

*MorriS (J.) THE MAKERS OF JAPAN.
With many portraits and Illustrations.

Demy Svo. 12s. 6d. net.

A Colonial Edition is also published.

Morris (J. E). See The Little Guides.

Morton (Miss Anderson). See Miss Brod
rick.

MOUle (H. C. G.), D.D., Lord Bishop of Dur-
ham. See Leaders of Religion.

Muir (M. M. Pattison), M.A. THE
CHEMISTRY OF FIRE. The Elementary
Principles of Chemistry. Illustrated. Crown
Svo. 2S. 6d.

Mundella (V. A.), M.A. See J. T. Dunn.
MunrO (R.'), LL. D. See Antiquary's Books.

Naval Of&cer (A). See illustrated Pocket
Library.

Neal (W. G.). See R. N. Hall.

Newman (J. H.) and others. See Library
of Devotion.

Nichols (J. B. B.). See Little Library.

Nicklin (T.), M.A. EXAMINATION
PAPERS IN THUCYDIDES. Crown
Svo. 2S.

Nimrod. See Illustrated Pocket Library.

Northcote (James), R.A. THE CONVER-
SATIONS OF JAMES NORTHCOTE,
R.A., AND JAMES WARD. Edited by
Ernest Fletcher. With many Portraits.

Demy Svo. loi. 6d.

*Norway(A. H.), Author of 'Highways and
Byways in Devon and Cornwall.' NAPLES.
With 25 Coloured Illustrations by Maurice
Greiffenhagen. a New Edition. Crown
Svo. 6s.

Novali3. THE DISCIPLES AT SAIS AND
OTHER FRAGMENTS. Edited by Miss
Una Birch. Fcap Svo. y. 6d.

Oliphant (Mrs.). See Leaders of Religion.
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Oman(C. w. C), m.a., Feiiow of ah Souis',
Oxford, A HISTORY OF THE ART OF
WAR. Vol. II.: Tha Middle Ages, from
the Fourth to the Fourteenth Century. Illus-

trated. Demy Si'^. lo^. td. ttet.

Ottley (R. L.), D.D. See Handbooks of
Theology'and Leaders of Religion.

Owen (Douglas). See Books on Business.
Oxford (M.N.), ofGuy's Hospital. A HAND-
BOOK OF NURSING. Second Edition.
CroxvH Zvo. y. 6d.

Pakes (W. C. C). THE SCIENCE OF
HYGIENE. With numerous Illustrations.

Demy Zvo. 15.?.

Palmer (Frederick). WITH KUROKi in
MANCHURIA. With many Illustrations.

Third Edition. Demy Z7'0. js. 6d. net.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Parker (Gilbert). A LOVER'S diary :

SONGS IN SEQUENCE. Fca/i. Zvo. 5,?.

Parkinson (Jolin). paradisi in sole
PARADISUS TERRISTRIS, OR A
garden OF all SORTS OF PLEA-
SANT FLOWERS. Folio. ^4, 4^. net.

Parmenter (John). HELIO-TROPES, OR
NEW POSIES FOR SUNDIALS, 1625.

Edited by Percival Landon. Quarto,
y. 6d. net.

Parmentier (Prof. Leon). See Byzantine
Texts.

Pascal. See Library of Devotion.

*Paston (George). SOCIAL CARICA-
TURES OF THE EIGHTEENTH
CENTURY. Im/^erial Quarto. £2, iis. 6d.

net. See also Little Books on Art and Illus-

trated Pocket Library.

Paterson (W. R.)(Benjamin Swift). LIFE'S
QUESTIONINGS. Crown Zvo. y. 6d.

net.

Patterson (A. H.). notes of an east
COAST NATURALIST. Illustrated in

Colour by F. Southgate. Second Edition.
Cr07vn Z7'0. 6s.

^NATURE NOTES IN EASTERN NOR-
FOLK. A series of observations on the
Birds, Fishes, Mammals, Reptiles, and
stalk-eyed Crustaceans found in that neigh-
bourhood, with a list of the species. With
12 Illustrations in colour, by Frank
Southgate. Crown Zvo. 6s.

Peacock (N.). See Little Books on Art.
Pearce (E. H.), M.A. annals OF
CHRIST'S HOSPITAL. With many Illus-

trations. Demy Zvo. ys. 6d.

Peel (Sidney), late Fellow of Trinity College,
Oxford, and Secretary to the Royal Com-
mission on the Licensing Laws. PRACTI-
CAL LICENSING REFORM, Second
Edition. Crotvn Zvo. is. 6d.

Peters (J. P.), D.D. See Churchman's
Library,

Petrie (W, M, Flinders), D. C. L. , LL. D. , Pro-
fessor of Egyptology at University College.
A HISTORY OF EGYPT, from the
Earliest Times to the Present Day.

Fully Illustrated, /» six v»lutnes. Crown
Zvo, 6s. each.

Vol. 1. Prehistoric Times to XVIth
Dynasty. Fifth Edition.

Vol. ii. The XVIIth and XVIIIth
Dynasties. Fourth Edition.

*VoL. Ill, XIXth to XXXth Dynasties.
Vol. IV. The Egvit of the Ptolemies,

J. P. Mahaffv, Litt.D.
Vol. v. Roman Egypt. J. G. Milne, M.A.
Vol. vr, Egypt in the Middle Ages.

Stanley Lanf-Poole, ^\..\.

RELIGION AND CONSCIENCE IN
ANCIENT EGYPT. Fully Illustrated.

Crown Zvo. zs. 6d.
SYRIA AND EGYPT, FROM THE TELL
EL AMARNA TABLETS. Croivn Zvo.

zs. 6d.

EGYPTIAN TALES. Illustrated by Tris-
tram Ellis. In Two J'o/uiites. Crown Zvo.

js. 6d. each.

EGYPTIAN DECORATIVE ART. With
120 Illustrations, Cro7tin Zvo. 31. 6d.

Phillips (W. A.), See Oxford Biographies.
PMUpotts (Eden). MY DEVON YEAR.

With 3° Illustrations by J. Ley Pethy-
BRiDGE. Second and Cheaper Edition.
Large Crown Zvo. 6s.

*UP ALONG AND DOWN ALONG.
Illustrated by Claude Shepperson.
Crown Zz'O. 5J. net.

A volume of poems.
Pienaar (Philip). WITH STEVN and
DE WET. Second Edition. Crown Zvo.

Zs. 6d. _

A Colonial Edition is also published.

*Plarr (Victor) and Walton (F. W.). A
SCHOOL HISTORY OF MIDDLE-
SEX, With many Illustrations, Crown
Zvo. zs. 6d.

PlautUS. THE CAPTIVE Edited, with
an Introduction, Textual Notes, and a Com-
mentary, by W. M. Lindsay, Fellow of
Jesus College, Oxford. Demy Zvo, 10s. 6d.
net.

Plowden-Wardlaw (J. T.), B.A., King's
College, Cambridge. See School Examina-
tion Series,

POCOCk (Roger), A FRONTIERSMAN.
Third Edition. Crown Zz'o. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Podmore (Frank). MODERN SPIRI-
TUALISM. Tzuo Volumes, Demy Zvo.

zis. net.

A History and a Criticism.

Poer (J. Patrick Le). A MODERN
LEGIONARY: Crown Zvo. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Pollard (Alice). See Little Books on Art,
Pollard (A, W.). OLD PICTURE BOOKS,

With many Illustrations. Demy Zvo. js. 6d.
tut.

Pollard (Eliza F.). See Little Books on Art.
Pollock (David), M.I.N.A. See Books ©n

Business.
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A MODERN
6s.

THE MICRO-
OR London in
Illustrations in

*Pcnd (C. F.) A MONTAIGNE DAY-
BOOK. Edited by. Fcap.Zvo. is. 6cl.net.

Potter (M. C), M.A., F.L.S. A TEXT-
BOOK OFAGRICULTURAL BOTANY.
Illustrated. Second Edition. Crown Svo.

4S. 6d.

Potter Boy (An Old). WHEN I WAS A
CHILD. Crown %vo. 6s.

Pradeau (G.). A key to the time
ALLUSIONS IN THE DIVINE
COMEDY. With a Dial. Small quarto.
y. 6d.

Prance (G.). See R. Wyon.
Prescott (0. L.). ABOUT MUSIC, AND
WHAT IT IS MADE OF. Crown Svo.

js. 6d. net.

Price (L. L.), M.A., Fellow of Oriel College,
Oxon. A HISTORY OF ENGLISH
POLITICAL ECONOMY. Fourth Edi-
Hon. Crotvn 8?'f. 2j. 6d.

Primrose (Deborah).
HLF;0TIA. Croivn ivo.

Pugin and Rowlandson.
COSM OF LONDON,
Miniature. With 104
colour. /« Three Volumes. Small ^to.

£>,, 3i. ftet.

' Q
' (A. T. Quiller Couch). See Methuen's
Half-Crown Library.

QuevedO Villegas. See Miniature Library.
U.K. and E. S. THE WOODHOUSE COR-
RESPONDENCE. Cro^vnSvo. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.

Rackham (R. B.), M.A. See Westminster
Commentaries.

Randolph (B. W.), D.D. See Library of
Devotion.

Rannie (D. W.), M.A. A STUDENT'S
HISTORY OF SCOTLAND. Cr. Svo.
js. 6d.

RashdaU (Hastings), M.A., Fellow and
Tutor of New College, Oxford. DOC-
TRINE AND DEVELOPMENT. Crown
Zto. 6s.

Raivstorne (Lawrence, Esq.). See Illus-

trated Pocket Library.

A Real Paddy. See Illustrated Pocket
Library.

Reason (W.), M.A. See Social Questions
Series.

Redfern (W. B.), Author of ' Ancient Wood
and Iron Work in Cambridge,' etc.

ROYAL AND HISTORIC GLOVES
AND ANCIENT SHOES. Profusely
Illustrated in colour and half-tone. Quarto,
£2, IS. net.

Reynolds. See Little Galleries.

Roberts (M. E.). See C. C. Channer.
Robertson, (A.), D.D., Lord Bishop of

Exeter. REGNUM DEI. The Bampton
Lectures of iQoi. De>ny Zvo. 12s. 6d. net.

Robertson (C. Grant), M.A., Fellow of All
Souls' College, Oxford, Examiner in the I

Honours School of Modern History, Oxford,
1901-1904. SELECT STATUTES, CASES, '

AND CONSTITUTIONAL DOCU-
MENTS, 1660-1832. Demy ivo. 10s. 6d.
net.

*Robertson (C. Grant) and Bartholomew
(J. G.), F.R.S.E., F.R.G.S. THE
STUDENT'S HISTORICAL [ATLAS
OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE. Quarto
js. 6d. net.

Robertson (Sir G, S.) K.C.S.L See
Methuen's Half-Crown Library.

Robinson (A. W.), M.A. See Churchman's
Bible.

Robinson (Cecilia). THE ministry
OF DEACONESSES. With an Introduc
tion by the late Archbishop of Canterbury.
Crown Zvo. -^s. 6d.

Robinson (F. S.) See Connoisseur's Library.
Rochefoucauld (La). See Little Library.
Rodwell (G.), B.A. NEW TESTAMENT
GREEK. A Course for Beginners. With
a Preface by Walter Lock, D.D., Warden
of Keble College. Fca/>. Zvo. 3^. 6d.

Roe (Fred). ANCIENT COFFERS AND
CUPBOARDS: Their History and De-
scription. With many Illustrations. Quarto.
£-i> 3^- «<'•

*OLD OAK FURNITURE. With many
Illustrations by the Author, including a
frontispiece in colour. Demy Zvo. 10s. 6d.
net.

Rogers (A G. L.), M.A. See Books on
Business.

•Romney. A GALLERY OF ROMNEV.
By Arthur B. Chamberlain. With 66
Plates in Photogravure. Imperial Quarto.
£-i, 2,s. net. See Little Galleries.

Roscoe (E. S.). ROBERT HARLEY,
EARL OF OXFORD. Illustrated. Demy
Zvo. ys. 6d.
This is the only life of Harley in existence.
See also The Little Guides.

Rose (Edward). THE ROSE READER.
With numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo.
2S. 6d. Also in 4 Parts. Parts I. and II.
6d. each ; Part III. Zd. ; Part IV. lod.

Rowntree (Joshua). THE IMPERIAL
DRUG TRADE. Cro^vn Zvo. ^s. net.

Ruble (A. E.). D.D. See Junior School
Books.

Russell (W. Clark). THE LIFE OF
ADMIRAL LORD COLLINGWOOD.
With Illustrations by F. Brangwvn.
Fourth Edition. Croivn Zz>o. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Sr; Anselm. See Library of Devotion.
St. Augustine. See Library of Devotion.
St. Gyres .(Viscount). See Oxford Bio-

graphies.
' Saki ' (H. Munro). REGINALD. Second

Edition. Fcap. Zvo. zj. 6d. net.

Sa]£3 (St. Francis de). See Library of
Devotion.

Salmon (A. L.). A POPULAR GUIDE
TO DEVON. Medium Zvo. 6d. net. Se«
also The Little Guides.
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Sargfeaunt (J.), M.A. annals of
WESTMINSTER SCHOOL. With
numerous Illustrations. Demy ivo, ys. 6d.

Sathas (C). See Byzantine Texts.
Sclunitt (John). See Byzantine Texts.
Scott, (A. M.). WINSTON SPENCER
CHURCHI LL. With Portraits and Illus-

trations. Crown Zvo. 31-. 6d.

Seeley(H.G.)F.R.S. DRAGONS OF THE
AIR. With many Illustrations. Cr.Zvo. 6s.

Sells (V. P.), M.A. THE MECHANICS
OF DAILY LIFE. Illustrated. Cr. Zvo.
IS. td.

Selous (Edmund). TOMMY SMITH'S
ANIMALS. Illustrated by G. W. Ord.
Third Editioji. Fcap. Zi'O. is. dd.

Settle (J. H.). ANECDOTES OF
SOLDIERS, in Peace and War. Crown
iz'o. 3f. 6d. net.

A Colonial Edition is also published.

Shakespeare (William).
THE FOUR FOLIOS, 1623; 1632; 1664;

1685. Each Four Guineas net, or a com-
plete set. Twelve Guineas }iet.

The Ardeu Shakespeare.
Demy Zvo. zs. 6d. net each volume.
General Editor, W. J. Cuaig. An Edition
of Shakespeare in single Plays. Edited
with a full Introduction, Textual Notes,
and a Commentary at the foot of the page.

HAMLET. Edited by Edward Dowden,
Litt.D.

ROMEO AND JULIET. Edited by Edward
Dowden, Litt.D.

KING LEAR. Edited by W. J. Craig.
JULIUS CAESAR. Edited by M. Mac-

MILLAN, M.A.
THE TEMPEST. Edited by Moreton

Luce.
OTHELLO. Edited by H. C. Hart.
TITUS ANDRONICUS. Edited by H. B.

Baildon.
CYMBELINE. Edited by Edward Dowden.
THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR.

Edited by H. C. Hart.
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.

Edited by H. Cuningham.
KING HENRY V. Edited by H. A. Evans.
ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL.

Edited by W. O. Brigstocke.
THE TAMING OF THE SHREW.
Edited by R. Warwick Bond.

TIMON OF ATHENS. Edited by K.
Deighton.

•MEASURE FOR MEASURE. Edited by
H. C. Hart.

TWELFTH NIGHT. Edited by Moreton
Luce.

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE. Edited
by C. Knox Pooler.

The Little Quarto Shakespeare. Edited
by W. J. Craig. With Introductions and
Notes. Pott i6mo. In 40 Volumes.
Leather, price is. net each volume.
See also Methuen's Standard Library.

Sharp (A.). VICTORIAN POETS. Crown
Zvo. 2S. Cid.

Sharp (Mrs. E. A.). See Little Books on
Art.

Shedlock (J. S.). THE pianoforte
SONATA : Its Origin and Development.
Crown Zvo. ^s.

Shelley (Percy B.). ADONAIS ; an Elegy
on the death of John Keats, Author of
' Endymion,' etc. Pisa. From the types of
Didot, 1821. 2S. net.

See also Methuen's Standard Library.

Sherwell (Arthur), M.A. See Social Ques-
tions Series.

Shipley (Mary E.). AN ENGLISH
CHURCH HISTORY FOR CHILD-
REN. With a Preface by the Bishop of
Gibraltar. With Maps and Illustrations.

Part I. Cro2un Zvo. 2s. 6d. net.

Sichel (Walter). DISRAELI : A Study
in Personality and Ideas. With 3 Portraits.

Demy Zz<o. \7.s. dd. ttet.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
See also Oxford Biographies.

Sime (J.). See Little Books on Art.

Simonson (G. A.). FRANCESCO
G U A R D I. With 41 Plates. Royalfolio.
£2, 2.f. net.

Sketchley (R. E. D.). See Little Books on
Art.

SkiptOn (H. P. K.). See Little Books on
Art.

Sladen (Douglas). SICILV: The New
Winter Resort. With over 200 Illustrations.

Second Edition. Crown Zvo. ^s. net.

Small (Evan), M.A. the earth. An
Introduction to Physiography. Illustrated.

Crown Zvo. 2S, 6d.

Smallwood, (M. G.). See Little Books on
Art.

Smedley (F. E.). See illustrated Pocket
Library.

Smith (Adam). THE wealth of
NATIONS. Edited with an Introduction
and numerous Notes by Edwin Cannan,
M.A. Two volumes. Demy Zvo. 21s.

net.

See also Methuen's Standard Library.

Smith (Horace and James). See Little

Library.
Smith (H. Bompas), M.A. A NEW
JUNIOR ARITHMETIC Crown Zvo.

*SmiLth'(John Thomas). A BOOK FOR
A RAINY DAY. Edited by Wilfrid
Whittkn. Illustrated. Demy Zvo. isx.

net.

SneU (F. J.). A BOOK OF EXMOOR.
Illustrated. Crotvn Zvo. 6s.

Snowden (C. E.). A BRIEF SURVEY OF
BRITISH HISTORY. Demy Zvo. ^s. 6d.

Sophocles. See Classical Translations.

Sornet (L. A.), See Junior School Books.
South (Wilton E.), .M.A. See Junior School

Books.
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SOUtney (R.) ENGLISH SEAMEN.
Edited, with an Introduction, by David
Hannay.

Vol. I. (Howard, Clifford, Hawkins,
Drake, Cavendish). Second Edition. Crown
%vo. (>s.

Vol. n. (Richard Hawkins, Grenville,

Essex, and Raleigh). Crown &vo. 6s,

Spence (C. H.), M.A. See School Examina-
tion Series.

Spooner (W. A.), M.A. See Leaders of

Religion.

Stanbridga (J. W.), B.D. See Library of

Devotion.

'Stancliffe.' GOLF DO'S AND DONT'S.
Second Edition. Fcaf. Svo. is.

Stednian(A. M. It), ]\LA.

INITIALATINA : Easy Lessons on Elemen-
tary Accidence. Seventh Edition. Fcap.

FIRST LATIN LESSONS. Eishth Edi-
tion. Crown Zvo. q.s.

FIRST LATIN READER.
_
With Notes

adapted to the Shorter Latin Primer and
Vocabulary. Sixth Edition revised. iZtno.

IS. 6d.

EASY SELECTIONS FROM C^SAR.
The Helvetian War. Second Edition.
iZino. IS.

EASY SELECTIONS FROM LIVY. Part
I. The Kings of Rome. iS)>io. Second
Edition, is. 6d.

EASY LATIN PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN
TRANSLATION, ^inth Edition Fcap.
Zvo. IS. 6d.

EXEMPLA LATINA. First Exercises
in Latin Accidence. With Vocabulary,
Third Edition. CroivniTO. is.

EASY LATIN EXERCISES ON THE
SYNTAX OF THE SHORTER AND
REVISED LATIN PRIMER. With
Vocabulary. Tetitli and Clieaper Edition,
re-written. Crown Sr'i?. is. td. Original
Edition. 2s. 6d. Kev, 3s. net.

THE LATIN COMPOUND SENTENCE :

Rules and Exercises. Second Edition.
Crown ivo. is. 6d. With Vocabulary.
2S.

NOTANDA QUAEDAM : Miscellaneous
Latin Exercises on Common Rules and
Idioms. Fourth Edition. Fcap. Zvo.
IS. 6d. With Vocabulary. 2^. Key, 2s.

f!ef.

L.\TIN VOCABULARIES FOR REPE-
TITION: Arranged according to Subjects.
Twelfth Edition. Fcap. Zvo. is. 6d.

A VOCABULARY OF LATIN IDIOMS.
iZmo. Second Edition, is.

STEPS TO GREEK. Second Edition, re-
vised. iSmo. IS.

A SHORTER GREEK PRIMER. Cro7vn
Zvo, IS. 6d.

EASY GREEK PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN
TRANSLATION. Third Edition, re-

vised. Fcap. %vo. IS. 6d.

GREEK VOCABULARIES FOR RE.
PETITION. Arranged according to Sub-
jects. Fourth Edition. Fcap. Svo. 11. 6d.

GREEK TESTAMENT SELECTIONS.
For the use of Schools. With Introduc-
tion, Notes, and Vocabulary. Fourth
Edition. Fcap. S7'0. 2S. 6d.

STEPS TO FRENCH. Si.rth Edition.
iZmo. Sd.

FIRST FRENCH LESSONS. Sixth Edi-
tion, 7-eTised. Crown Sr'o. is,

EASY FRENCH PASSAGES FOR UN-
SEEN TRANSLATION. Fifth Edi-
tion, revised. Fcap. ?,vo. is. dd.

EASY FRENCH EXERCISES ON ELE-
MENTARY SYNTAX. With Vocabu-
lary. Fourth Edition. Crown Sr'o. zs. 6d.

Key. 3^. net.

FRENCH VOCABUL.\RIES FOR RE-
PETITION : Arranged according to Sub-
jects. Twelfth Edition,^ Fcap. Svo. is.

See also School Examination Series.

Steel (R. EUiott). M.A., F.C.S. THE
WORLD OF Science, with 147
Illustrations. Second Edition, Cro^vn ivo.

2S. 6d.

See also School Examination Series.

Stephenson (C), of the Technical College,
Bradford, and Suddard3 (F.) of the
Yorkshire College, Leeds. ORNAMEN-
TAL DESIGN FOR WOVEN FABRICS.
Illustrated. Demy "ivo. Second Edition,
ys. 6d.

Stephenson (J.K M.A. THE CHIEF
TRUTHS OF THE CHRISTIAN
FAITH. Crown 8w. 3J. 6d.

Sterne (Laurence). See Little Library.

Sterry (W.), M.A. ANNALS OF ETON
COLLEGE. With numerous Illustrations.

Demy %vo. ys. 6d.

Steuart (Katherine). BY ALLAN
WATER. Second Edition. Crown S->o. 6s.

Stevenson (R. L.). THE LETTERS OF
ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON TO
HIS FAMILY AND FRIENDS.
Selected and Edited, with Notes and In-

troductions, by Sidney Colvin. .Sixth

and Cheaper Edition. Cro7vn S^'O. izs.

Library Edition. Demy S-'O. 2 7'ols, 25^.

net.

A Colonial Edition Is also published.
VAILIMA LETTERS. With an Etched

Portrait by William Strang. Fourth
Edition. Crozvn ?>7>o. Buckram. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.

THE LIFE OF R. L. STEVENSON. See
G. Balfour.

Stevenson (M. I.). FROM SARANAC
TO THE MARQUESAS. Being Letters
written by Mrs. M. I. Stevenson during
1887-8 to her sister, Miss Jank Whyte
Bai FOUR. With an Introduction by Georgb
W. Balfour, M.D., LL.D., F.R.S.S.
Crown Sz'O. 6s. net,

A Colonial Edition is also published.
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StOddart (Anna M.). See Oxford Bio-
graphies.

Stone (E. D.). M.A. SELECTIONS
THE ODYSSEY. Fcap. Zvo.FROM

IS. 6<i.

Stone (S
With i

J.). POEMS AND HYMNS.
Memoir by F. G. Ellekton,

M.A. With Portrait. Crown Zvo. 6s.

Straker (F.). See Books on Business.
Streane (A. W.), D.D. See Churchman's

Bible.

Stroud (H.), D.Sc, M.A. See Textbooks of
Technology.

Strutt (Joseph). THE SPORTS AND
PASTIMES OF THE PEOPLE OF
ENGLAND. Ilkistr.-itetl l)y many engrav-
ings. Revised by J. Chari.ks Cox, LL.D.,
F.S.A. Quarto, oxs. net.

StuartiCapt Donald). I'HE STRUGGLE
FOR PI-: RSI A. Willi a Map. Crmvn Zvo.

6s.

'SturCh(F.)., Staff Instructor to the Surrey
County Council. SOLUTIONS TO THE
CITY AND GUILDS QUESTIONS
IN MANUAL INSTRUCTION DRAW-
ING, /w/. 4 to.

'Suckling (Sir John). FRAGMENTA
AURK.A: a Collection of all the Incom-
parable Peeces, written by. And published
by a friend to perpetuate his memory.
Printed by his own copies.
Printed for Humphkev Moselev, and

are to be sold at his shop, at the sign of the
Princes Arms in St. Pauls Churchyard,
7646.

SuddardS (F.). See C. Stephenson.
Surtees (R. S.). See Illustrated Pocket

Library.

Swift (ionathan). THE JOURNAL TO
STELLA. Edited by G. A. Aitken. Cr.
87'0. 6s.

Symes (J. E.), M.A. THE FRENCH RE-
VOLUTION. Second Edition. CrownZvo.
2S. 6d.

Syrett (Netta). See Little Blue Books.
Tacitus. AGRICOLA. With Introduction,

Notes, Map, etc. By R. F. Davis, M.A.
Fcafi. ii'O. zs.

GERMANIA. By the same Editor. Fcap.
Z't'o. zs. See also Classical Translations.

*Tallack (W.) HOWARD LETTERS
AND MEMORIES. ne»t:y &vo. los. 6d.
net.

Tauler (J.). See Library of Devotion.
Taunton (E. L.). A HISTORY OF THE
JESUITS IN ENGLAND. With Illus-

trations. Peti!y'&-io. 2i,s. net.

Taylor (A. E.). THE ELEMENTS OF
METAPHYSICS. Demy ivo. xos. 6d.
net.

Taylor (F. G.), M.A. See Commercial Series.

Taylor (I. A.). See Oxford Biographies.
Taylor (T. M.), ma.. Fellow of Gonville

and Caius College, Cambridge. A CON-
STITUTIONAL AND POLITICAL

HISTORY OF ROME. Cro^vn %vo.
ys. 6d.

Tennyson (Alfred, Lord). THE EARLY
POEMS OF. Edited, with Notes and
an Introduction, by J. Chukton Collins,
M.A. Crown Zvo. 6s.

IN MEMORIAM, MAUD, AND THE
PRINCESS. Edited by J. Churton
Collins, M.A. Crown Zvtf. 6s. See also
Little Library.

Terry (C. S.). See Oxford Biographies.
Terton (Alice). LIGHTS AND shadows

IN A HOSPITAL. Cro7t;tS7'o. js. 6d.
Thackeray (W. M.). See Little Library.
Theobald (F. W.), M.A. INSECT LIFE.

Illustrated. .Second Ed. Realised. Cr. Sz'u.

2S. 6d.

Thompson (A. H.). See The Little Guides.
Tile8ton(MaryW.). DAILY STRENGTH
FOR DAILY NEEDS. Eleventh Edition.
Fcap. Srv. zs. 6d. net. Also an ediiioii
in superior binding 6s.

Tompkins (H. W.), F.R.H.S. See The
Little Guides.

Townley (Lady Susan). MY CHINESE
NOTE-BOOK. With 16 Illustrations and
2 Maps. Third Edition. Demy Zt'o. \os.

6d. net.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Toynbee (Paget), M. A., D.Litt. DANTE
STUDIES AND RESEARCHES. Dewy
Bvo. 10s. 6d. net. See also Oxford Bio-
graphies.

Trench (Herbert). DEIRDRE WED : and
Other Poems. Croivu 8r'<'. jj-.

Trevelyan(G. M.), Fellow ofTrinity College,
Cambridge. ENGLAND UNDER THE
STUART.S. With Maps and Plans. .Second
Edition. Demy Sco. \os. 6d. net.

TrOUtbeck (G. E.). See The Little Guides.
TuCkwell (Gertrude), See Social Questions

Series.

Twining (Louisa). See Social Questions
Series.

Tyler (E. A.), B..^, F.C.S. See Junior
School Books.

Tyrell-Gill (Frances). See Little Books on
Art.

Vardon (Harry), the complete
GOLFER. With numerous Illustrations.

Third Edition. Demy 8r'0. loy. 6d.
net.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Vaughan (Henry). See Little Library.
Voegelin (A.), M.A. See Junior Examina-

tion Series.

Wade (G. W.). D.D. OLD TESTAMENT
HISTORY. With Maps. Third Edition.
Crown Sr'o. 6s.

Wagner (Richard). See A. L. Cleather.
WalKJ. C) DEVILS. Illustrated by the

Author and from photographs. Demy ivo.
4J. 6d. net. See al'o Antiquary's Book.s.

Walters (H. B.). See Little Books on Art.
Walton (F. W.). See Victor Plarr.
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Walton (Izaac) and Cotton (Charles).
See Illustrated Pocket Library, Methuen's
Stand.ird Library, and Little l^ibrary.

Warmelo(D. S. Van). ON COMiMANDO.
With Portrait. Crown Svo. ^s. 6rf.

A Colonial Edition is also published.

Waterhouse (Mrs. Alfred). WITH THE
SIMPLE-HEARTKD : Little Homilies to

Women in Country Places. Second Edition.
Small Pott Zvo. 2s. ftei. See also Little

Li))rary.

Weatherhead (T. C), M.A. EXAMINA-
TION PAPERS I.N HOR.ACE. Cr.?,vo.
2S. See also Junior Examination Series.

Webb (W. T.). See Little Blue Books.
Webber (F. C). See Textbooks of Techno-

logy.

Wells (Sidney H.). See Textbooks of
Technology.

Wells(J.),i\I.A., Fellow andTutorofWadham
College. OXFORD AND OXFORD
LIFE. By Members of the University.
Third Edition. Crown 87w. \s. 6d.

A SHORT HISTORY OF ROME. Sixth
Edition. With 3 Maps. Crown 8vo.
3J-. 6d.

This book is intended for the Middle and
Upper Forms of Public Schools and for Pass
Students at the Universities. It contains
copious Tables, etc. See also The Little

Wetmore (Helen C). the last OF
THE great scouts ('Buffalo Bill').

With Illustrations. Second Edition. Deviy
Zvo. ds.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Whibley (C). See Henley and Whibley.
V/hibley (L.), M.A., Fellow of Pembroke

College, Cambridge. GREEK OLIG.A.R-
CHIES : THEIR ORGANISATION
AND CHARACTER. Crown'ivo. 6s.

Whitaker (G. H.), I\!.A. See Churchman's
Bible.

White (GUbert). THE NATURAL
HISTORY OF SELBORNH Edited by
L. C. MiALL, F.R.S. ,.assisted by W. Warde
Fowler, M.A. Cra7vn&7'0. 6s. See also
Methuen's Standard Library.

Whitfield (E. E.). See Commercial Series.

Whitehead (A. W.). G A S P A R D D E
C O L I C. N Y. With many Illustrations.
Demy 8z'0. 12s. 6 /. net.

^Whiteley (R. Lloyd), F.I.C., Principal of
the Technical Institute, West Bromwich.
AN ELEMENTARY TEXT-BOOK OF
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Cro7un
St'o. 2S. 6d.

Whitley(MiSS). See Social Questions Series.
Whitten(W.). See Thomas Smith.
WhyteCA. G.), B.Sc. See Books on Business.
Wilberforce (Wilfrid). See Little Books

on Art.

Wilde (Oscar). DE PROFUNDIS. EourtA
Edition. Cro^on S.-'i-'. 5.-:. 7iet,

A Colonial Edition is also publi.shed.

See Social Questions

See Social Ques-

Wilkins(W. H.), B.A.
Series.

Wilkinson (J. r'rome).
tions Series.

Williamson (W.). THE BRITISH
GARDENER. Illustrated. Demjy Zz'o.

los. 6d.

Williamson (W.), B.A. See Junior Ex-
amination Series, Junior School Books, and
The Beginner's Books.

Wilmot-Buxton (E. M.). MAKERS OF
EUROPE. Cro7vn Sz'o. Third Editiojt.
3J. 6d.

A Text-book of European History for
Middle Forms.

THE ANCIENT WORLD. With Maps and
Illustrations. Croion Sz'O. 3J. 6d.

.See also The Beginner's Books.
Wilson (Bishop). See Library of Devotion.
Willson (Beciiles). LORD STRATH-
CONA : the Story of his Life. Illustrated.
Demy Zvo. ts. 6d.
A Colonial Edition is also published.

Wilson (A. J.). See Books on Business.
Wilson (H. A.). See Books on Business.
Wilton (Richard), M.A. LYRA PAS-
TOR.\LIS : Songs of Nature, Church, and
Home. Pott Zvo. 2S. 6d.

Winbolt (S. E.), M.A. EXERCISES IN
L.ATIN ACCIDENCE. Cr. Sz'o. is. 6d.

LATIN HEXAMETER VERSE: An Aid
to Composition. Crown Btio. -^s. 6d. Key,
s.f. net.

Windle (B. C. A.), D.Sc, F.R.S. See Anti-
quary's Books and The Little Guides.

Winterbotham (Canon), M.A., B.Sc,
l^L.B. .See Churchman's Library.

W00d(J. A. E.). See Textbooks ofTechnology.
*Wood (J. Hickory). DAN LENO: His

Life and Achievements, With many
Illustrations. Croivn Svo. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
*W00d (W. BirkbeCk), M.A., late Scholar of

Worcester College, Oxford, and EdmondS
(Major J. E.), R.E., D.A.Q.-M.G. a
HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN
CIVIL W.\R. With an Introduction by
H. Spensek Wilkinson. With 24 Maps
and Plans. Demy Sto. 12s 6d. net.

Wordsworth (Christopher). See Anti-
quary's Books.

Wordsworth (W.). See Little Library.
Wordsworth (W.) and Coleridge (S. T.).

See Little Library.
Wright (Arthur), M.A. , Fellow of Queen's

College, Cambridge. See Churchman's
Library.

Wright (C. Gordon). See Dante.
Wright (Sophie). GEr:\IAN VOCABU-
LARIES FOR REPETITION. Fca/>. Sw.
IS. 6d.

Wrong, (George M.), Professor of History
in the University of Toronto. THE
EARL OF ELGIN. With Illustrations.
Demy Svo. ys. 6d. net.
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Wylde (A. B.). MODERN ABYSSINIA.
With a Map and a Portrait. Deviy %vo.
\^s. net.

Wyndham (G.). THE POEMS OF
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE. With an
Introduction and Notes. Detny 8vo. Buck-
rain, gilt top. zos. 6ii.

Wyon (R.) and Prance (G.). THE land
OF THE BLACK MOUNTAIN. Being
a description of Montenegro. With 40 Illus-

trations. Cyoivn Z-'O. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Yeats (W. B.). AN ANTHOLOGY OF
IRISH VERSE. Revised and Enlarged
Edition. Crown Zz'O. 3^". dd.

Yendis(M.). THE GREAT RED FROG.

A Story told in 40 Coloured Pictures. Fcap.
ovo. IS. net.

Young (Filson). THE C O .M P L E T E
MOTORIST. With 138 Illustrations.
Fourth Edition. Demy ?,vo. 12s. 6d. net.

Young (T. M.). T HE A M E R I C A N
COTTON INDUSTRY: A Study of
Work and Workers. With an Introduction
by Elijah Hki.m, Secretary to the Man-
chester Chamber of Commerce. Crown Zvo.
Cloth, 2S. 6d. ; paper boards, \s, 6d.

Zenker (E. v.). ANARCHISM. Dcwyivo.
js. 6d.

Zimmern (Antonia). WHAT DO WE
KNOW CONCERNING ELECTRI-
CITY? Crown Svo. is.6d.net.

Ancient Cities

Crown Svo. 4s. 6d, net.

Chester. Illustrated by E. H. New. Crown
Srt). i,s. 6d. net.

Shkewsburv. By T. Auden, M.A., F.S.A.

Illustrated. Cro^vn Zvo. 4^. 6d. net.

'Cantekbuky. By J. C. Cox, LL.D., F.S.A.
Illustrated. Crown ^vo. i,s. 6d. net.

Antiquary's Books, The

General Editor, J. CHARLES COX, LL.D., F.S.A.

A series of volumes dealing with various branches of English Antiquities
;

comprehensive and popular, as well as accurate and scholarly.

Demy Svo. "js, bcL net.

English Monastic I.iff. By the Right
Rev. .\bbot Gasquet, O.S.B. Illustrated.

Third Edition.
Remains of the Prehistoric Age in

England. By B. C. .\. Wiudle, D.Sc,
F.R.S. With numerous Illustrations and
Plans.

Old Service Books of the English
Church. By Christopher Wordsvvorlh,
M.A , and Henry Littlehales. With
Coloured and other Illustrations.

Celtic Art. By J. Romilly Allen, F.S..\.
With numerous Illustrations and Plans.

Arch.*;ology and False .Antiquities.
By R. JNIunro, LL.D. ^\'ith numerous
Illustrations.

Shrines ok British Saints. ByJ. C. Wall.
With numerous Illustrations and Plans.

*The Royal Forests of England. Bv J.
C. Cox, LL.D., F.S.A. With many Illus-

trations.

*The Manor and Manorial Records.
By Nathaniel J. Hone. With many Illus-

trations.

Beginner's Books, The

Easy Frfnch Rhymes.
Illustrated. Ftap. Zvo.

By Henri Blouet.
IS.

Easy Stories from English History. By
E. M. Wihnot-Buxton, Author of ' Makers
of Europe.' Crowtt&vo. is.

Easy Exercises in Arithmetic.
by W. S. Beard. ]-cnp. Zvo.

Arranged
Without

-Answers, is. With Answers, is. yi.

Easy Dictation and Spelling. By W.
Williambon, B.A. Fourth Edition. Fcaf.
Zvo. IS.
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Business, Books on
Crown 2>vo. 2s. 6d. tiet.

A series of volumes dealing with all the most important aspects of commercial and
financial activity. The volumes are intended to treat separately all the considerable

industries and forms of business, and to explain accurately and clearly what they do

and how they do it. Some are Illustrated. The first volumes are—

The Automobile Industry. By G. de H.
Stone.

Mining and Mining Investments

Ports and Docks. By Douglas Owen.
Railways. By V,. R. McDemott.
The Stock Exchange. By Chas. Duguid.

Second Edition.

The Business of Insurance. By A. J.
Wil.son.

The Electrical Industry : Lighting,
Traction, and Power. By A. G. Whyte,
B.Sc.

The Shipbuilding Industry: Its History,

Science, Practice, and Finance. By David
Pollock, M.I.N. A.

The Money Market. By F. Slraker.

The Business Side of Agriculture. By
A. G. L. Rogers, M.A.

Law in Business. By H. A. Wilson.
The Brewing Industry. By Julian L.

Baker, F.I.C., F.C.S.

By
'A. Moil.'

The Business of Advertising. By Clarence

G. Moran, Barrister-at-Law. Illustrated.

Trade Unions. By G. Drage.
*CiviL Engineering. By T. Claxton Fidler,

M.Inst. C.E. Illustrated.

*The Coal Industry. By Ernest .\ves.

Illustrated.

*The Iron Trade. By J. Stephen Jeans.
Illustrated.

^Trusts and Kartels. By F. W. Hirst.

*The Cotton Industry. By Professor S. J.

Chapman, Dean of the Facultj' of Com-
merce in the University of Manchester.
Illustrated.

Byzantine Texts
Edited by J. B. BURY, M.A., Litt.D.

A series of texts of Byzantine Historians, edited by English and foreign scholars.

Zachakiah of ^Iitylene. Translated by F.

J. Hamilton, D.D., and E. W. Brook.s.

Dcvty Zvo. IIS. €>d. net.

Evagrius. Edited by Lion Parmeiuier and
M. Bidez. Demy "ii'o. \os. td. net.

The History of Psellus. Edited by C.

Sathas. VemyZvo. i^s. net.

EcTiiEsis Chronica. Edited by Professor

Lambros. Demy Zz>o. ys. 6ef. net.

The Chronicle of Morea. Edited by John
Schmitt. DemyZvo. z~iS.net.

Churchman's Bible, The
General Editor, J. H. BURN, B.D., F.R.S.E.

A series of Expositions on the Books of the Bible, which will be of service to the

general reader in the practical and devotional study of the Sacred Te.xt.

Each Book is provided with a full and clear Introductory Section, in which is

stated what is known or conjectured respecting the d.ite and occasion of the com-
position of the Book, and any other particulars that may help to elucidate its meaning
as a whole. The Exposition is divided into sections of a convenient length, corre-

sponding as far as possible with the divisions of the Church Lectionary. The
Translation of the Authorised Version is printed in full, such corrections as are

deemed necessary being placed in footnotes.

The Epistle of St. James. Edited by
H. W. Fulford, M.A. Fca^. Zvo. is. 6d.

net.

Isaiah. Edited by W. E. Barnes, D.D. Tzvo
I'ohimes. Fcap. %vo. 2s. net each. With
Map.

The Epistle of St. Paul the Apostle to
the Ephesianr. Edited by G. H. Whitaker,
M.A. Fcap. Zvo. IS. 6d. net.

The Epistle of St. Paul the Apostle to
the Galatians. Edited by A. W. Robin-
son, M.A. Second Edition. Fcap. 8vo.

li. 6d. net.

Ecclesiastes. Edited by A. W. fttreane,

D.D. Fcap. %vo. is. 6d. net.

The Epistle of St. Paul tmp. Apostle to
the Philippians. Edited by C. R, D.
Biggs, D.D. Second Edition. Fcap Sto.

js. 6d. net.
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Churchman's Library, The
General Editor, J. H. BURN, B.D., F.R.S.E.

A series of volumes upon such questions as are occupying the attention of Church
prrople at the present time. The Editor has enlisted the services of a band of
scholars, who, having made a special study of their respective subjects, are in a
position to furnish the best results of modern research accurately and attracti\e:y.

The Beginnings OF English Chkistianitv.
By W. E. Collins, M.A. With Map. Cr<nvn
Svo. 2S- 6rf.

Some New Testament Problems. By
Arthur Wright, I\I. A. Cr(yivn8c>o. bs.

Thk Kingdom ok Heaven Hkre and Here-
AFTEK. By Canon Winterbotham, M.A.,
B. Sc, LL.B. Cro7vit 8z'o. 3^". 6c/.

The Workmanship of the Prayer Book :

Its Literary and Liturgical Aspects. By J.
Do\vcien,D.D. Second Edition. Cro7fn&-'0.
5S. 6d.

Evolution. By V. B. Jevons, M..\., Litt.I).

Crown Rz'(7. 35. 6d.
The Old Testament AND THENew Scholar-

ship. By J. W. Peters, D.D. Crown %vo.
6s.

The Churchman's Introduction to the
Old Testament. By A. !SL Mackay, B..\.

Crown 87'C. 3^. 6d.

The Church of Christ. By E. T. Green,
^LA. Crown Zz-o. 6s.

Comparative Theology. By J. .\. Mac-
Culloch. Crown Sz'o. 6s.

Classical Translations
Edited by H. F. Fox, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Brasenose College, Oxford.

Crown 8vo.

A series of Translations from the Greek and Latin Classics, distinguished byliterary
excellence as well as by scholarly accuracy.

^tscHYLUs— Agamemnon, Choephoroe, Eu
menides. Translated by Lewis Campbell,
LL.D. 5j.

Cicero—De Oratore L Translated by E. N.
P. Moor, M.A. 3^. 6d.

Cicero— Select Orations (Pro Milone, Pro
Mureno, Philippic 11., in Catilinam). Trani-
lated by H. E. D. Blakiston, M.A. 5J.

Cicero—De Natura Deorum. Translated by
F. Brooks, M..\. 3^. 6d.

Cicero—De Officiis. Translated by G. B.
Gardiner, M.A. 2^. 6d.

Horace—The Odes and Epodes. Translated
by A. D. Godley, M.A. 2s.

LuciAN—Six Dialogues (Nigrinus, Icaro-Me-
nippus. The Cock, The Ship, The Parasite,

The Lover of Falsehood). 1 ranslated by S.

T. Irwin, M.A. 3s. 6d.

Sophocles—Electra and Ajax. Translated by
E. D. A. Morshead, M.A. 2s. 6d.

Tacitus—Agricola and Gerniania. Trans-
lated by R. B. Townshend. 2^-. 6(/.

The Satires of Juvenal. Translated by
S. G. Owen. 2s. 6d.

Commercial Series, Methuen's
Edited by H, UE B. GIBBINS, Litt.D., M.A.

Crown St'o.

.-\ series intended to assist students and yoimg men preparing for a commercial
career, by supplying useful handbooks of a clear and practical character, dealing
with those subjects which are absolutely essential in the business life.

A German Ccimmekciai, Reader. Bv S. E.
Bally. \\'itli ^"ocabulary.

Commercial Education in Theciry and
Practice. By E. E. Whitfield, M.A. 5^.

An introduction to Methuen's Commercial
Series treating the question of Commercial
Education fully from both the point of view
of the teacher and of the parent.

British Commerce and Colonies from
Ei.iz.\beth to Victoria. By H. de B.
Gibbins, Litt.D., M.A. Third Edition, is.

Co.mmercial Examination Papers. By H.
de B. Gibbins, Litt.D., M.A. \s. 6d.

The Economics of Ccimmerce, By H. de
B. Gibbins, Litt.D., M..\. Second Edition.
li. 6d.

A Commercial Geography of the British
Empire. By L. W. Lyde, M..\. fourth
Edition. 2S.

A Commercial Geography of Foreign
Nations. By F. C. Boon, B.A. :s.

A Primer of Business. By S. Jackson.
M..^. Third Edition. \s. 6d.

CoM.MERCiAL ARITHMETIC By F. G. Taylor,
M..\. Eourth Edition, is. 6d.

French Commercial Correspondence. By
S_. E. Bally. With Vocabulary. Third
Edition. 2s.

[Continued.
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Methuen's Commercial Series—continued.

German Commercial CoRREspoNDEN'CE. By
S. E. Bally. With Vocabulary, zs. td.

A French Commercial Reader. By S. E.
Bally. With Vocabulary. .S'«co«a£'^//w«. 2^. I

Precis Writing and c5ffice Correspond-
ence. By E. E. Whitfield, M.A. Second
Edition, is. I

A Guide to Professions and Business.
By H. Jones. \s. 6d.

The Principlesof Book-keeping by Double
Entry. By J. E. E. M'Allen, M.A. 2s.

Commercial Law. By W. Douglas Edwards.
Second Edition. 2s.

Connoisseur's

Wide Royal 8

A sumptuous series of 20 books on art,

illustrated in photogra\'ure, collotype, and
duly treated. The first volumes are—

Mezzotints. By Cyril Davenport. With 40
Plates in Photogravure.

Porcelain. By Edward Dillon. With 19
Plates in Colour, 20 in Collotype, and 5 in

Photogravure.

Miniatures. By Dudley Heath. With 9

Library, The
^vo. 2^s. net.

written by experts for collectors, superbly
colour. The technical side of the art is

Plates in Colour, 15 in Collotype, and 15 in
Photogravure.

Ivories. By \. Maskell. With 80 Plates in

Collotype and Photogravure.
'^English Furniture. By F. S. Robinson.

With 160 Plates in Collotype and one in
Photogravure.

Devotion, The Library of
With Introductions and (where necessary) Notes.

Small Pott 8vo, cloth, 2s. ; leather., 2s. 6cl. net.

These masterpieces of devotional literature are furnished with such Introductions
and Notes as may be necessary to explain the standpoint of the author and the
obvious difficulties of the te.\t, without unnecessary intrusion between the author and
the devout mind.

The Confessions of St. Augustine. Edited
byC. Bigg, D.D. Third Edition.

The Christian Year. Edited by Walter
Lock, D. D. Second Edition.

The Imitation of Christ. Edited by C.
Bigg, D.D. Fourth Edition.

A Book of Devotions. Edited by J. W.
Stanbridge. B.D. Second Edition.

Lyra Innocentium. Edited by Walter
Locl{, D.D.

A Serious Call to a Devout and Holy
Life. Edited by C. Bigg, D.D. Second
Edition.

The Temple. Edited by E. C. S. Gibson,
D.D.

.\ Guide to Eternity. Edited by J. W.
Stanbridge, B.D.

The Psalms of David. Edited by B. W.
Randolph, D.D.

Lyra Apostolica. Edited by Canon Scott
Holland and Canon H. C. Beeching, M.A.

The Inner Way. By J. Tauler. Edited by
A. W. Hutton, M.A.

The Thoughts of Pascal. Edited by C.
S. Jerram, M.A.

On the Love of God. By St. Francis de
Sales. Edited by W. J. Kno.x-Little, M..\.

A Manual of Consolation from the
Saints and Fathers. Edited by J. H.
Burn, B.D.

The Song of Songs. Edited by B. Bla.xland.
M.A.

The Devotions of St. Ansf.lm. Edited by
C. C. J. Webb, M.A.

Grace Auounding. By John Banyan. Edited
by S. C. Freer, M A.

Bishop Wilson's Sacra Privata. Edited
by A. E. Burn, B. D.

Lyra Sacra : A Book of Sacred Verse.
Edited by H. C. Beeching, M.A., Canon of
Westminster.

A Day Book from the Saints and Fathers.
Edited by J. H. Burn, B.D.

Hkavenly Wisuo.m. A Selection from the
English Mystics. Edited by E. C. Gregory.

Light, Life, and Love. A Selection from the
German Mystics. Edited by W. R. Inge,
M.A.

"The Devout I i.-^eof St. Francis de Sales.
Translated and PJditcd by T. Barns, M.A.
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Methuen's Half-Crowu Library
Crown Svo. 2s. 6d. net.

The Like or John Ruskin. By \V. G.
Collingwood, M.A. With Portraits. Fourt/i
Edition.

Enci.ish Lyrics. By W. E. Henley. Second
Edition.

The Golden Pomp. A Procession of English
Lyrics. Arranged by A. T. Quiller Couch.
Second Edition.

Chitral : The Story of a Minor Siege. By
Sir G. S. Robertson, K.CS.L Third
Edition. With numerous Illustrations, Map,
and Plan.

Strange Survivals and Superstitions. By
S. Baring-Gould. Third Edition.

*Yokk:khike Oddities and Strange Events.
By S. Baring-Gould. Fourth Edition.

English Villages. By P. H. Ditchfield,
M.A., F.S.A. With many Illustrations.

*A Book of English Prose. By W. E.
Henley and C. Whibley.

*The Land of the Black Mountain.
Being a Description of Montenegro. By
R. Wyon and G. Prance. With 40 Illustra-

tions.

Illustrated Pocket Library of Plain and Coloured Books, The
Fcap 8z'(7. 3^. dd. ncl each volmiie.

A series, in small form, of some of the famous illustrated books of fiction and
general literature. These are faithfully reprinted from the first or best editions

without introduction or notes. The Illustrations are chiefly in colour.

COLOUR
Old Coloured Books. By George Paston.

|

With 16 Coloured Plate.s. Fcap.Zvo. 2S.net.

The Life and Death of John Mvtton, Esq.
;

By Nimrod. With 18 Coloured Plates by i

Henry Aiken and T. J. Rawlins. Third
Edition.

The Life of a Sportsman. By Nimrod.
With 3S Coloured Plates by Henry Aiken, i

Handlev Cross. By R. S. Surtees. With
17 Coloured Plates and 100 Woodcuts in the
Text by John Leech.

r\lK. Sponge's Sporting Tour. By R. S.

Surtees. With 13 Coloured Plates and 90
Woodcuts in the Text by John Leech.

JoRRocKs' Jaunts and Jollities. By R. S.

Surtees. With 15 Coloured Plates by H.
Aiken.
This volume is reprinted from the ex-

tremely rare and costly edition of 1843, which
contains Aiken's very fine illustrations

instead of the usual ones by Phiz.

Ask Mamma. By R. S. Surtees. With 13

Coloured Plates and 70 Woodcuts in the
Text by John Leech.

The Analysis of the Hunting Field. By
R. S. Surtees. With 7 Coloured Plates by
Henry Aiken, and 43 Illustrations on Wood.

The Tour of Dr. Syntax in Search of
the Picturesque. By William Combe.
Wiih 30 Coloured Plates by T. Rowlandson.

The Tour of Doctor Syntax in Search
of Consolation. By William Combe.
With 24 Coloured Plates by T. Rowlandson.

The Third Tour of Doctor Syntax in

Search of a Wife. By William Combe.
With 24 Coloured Plates by T. Rowlandson.

The History of Johnny Quar Genus : the
Little Foundling of the late Dr. Syntax.
By the Author of ' The Three Tours.' With
24 Coloured Plates by Rowlandson.

ED BOOKS
The English Dance of Death, from the

Designs of T. Rowlandson, with Metrical
Illustrations by the Author of ' Doctor
Syntax.' Two Vohemes.
This book contains 76 Coloured Plates.

The Dance OF Life : A Poem. By the Author
of 'Doctor Syntax.' Illustrated wiih 26
Coloured Engravings by T. Rowlandson.

Life in London: or, the Day and Night
Scenes of Jerry Hawthorn, Esq., and his

Elegant Friend, Corinthian Tom. By
Pierce Egan. With 36 Coloured Plates by
I. R. and G. Cruikshank. With numerous
Designs on Wood.

Real Life in London: or, the Rambles
and Adventures of Bob Tallyho, Esq., and
his Cousin, The Hon. Tom Dashall. By an
Amateur (Pierce Egan). With 31 Coloured
Plates by Aiken and Rowlandson, etc.

Two l'olu7i!es.

The Life of an Actor. By Pierce Egan.
With 27 Coloured Plates by Theodore Lane,
and several Designs on Wood.

The Vicar of Wakefield. By Oliver Gold-
smith. With 24 Coloured Plates by T. Row-
landson.
A reproduction of a very rare book.

The Military Adventures of Johnny
Newcome. By an Officer. With 15 Coloured
Plates by T. Rowlandson.

The National Sports of Great Britain.
With Descriptions and 51 Coloured Plates
by Henry Aiken.
This book is completely diflTerent from the

large folio edition of ' National Sports ' by
the same artist, and none of the plates are
similar.

The Adventures of a Post Captain. By
A Naval Officer. With 24 Coloured Plates
by Mr. Williams.

iC«ntinntd,
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The Illustrated Pocket Library—continued.

Gamonia : or, the Art of Preserving Game ;

and an Improved Method of makinj Planta-

tions and Covers, explained and illustrated

by Lawrence Rawstorne, Esq. With 15

Coloured Plates by T. Rawlins.

An Academy for Grown Horsemen : Con-
taining the completest Instructions for

Walking, Trotting, Cantering, Gallopini;,

Stumbling, and Tumbling. Illustrated with

27 Coloured Plates, and adorned with a

Portrait of the Author. By GeotTrey '

Gambado. Esq. '

Real Life in Ireland, or, the Day and 1

Night Scenes of Brian Boru, Esq., and his
I

PLAIN
The Grave : A Poem. By Robert Blair.

Illustrated by 12 Etchings executed by Louis
Schiavonetti from the original Inventions of

William Blake. With an Engraved Title Page 1

and a Portrait of Bl.ake by T. Phillips, R.A.
The illustrations are reproduced in photo-

gravure.
!

Illustrations of the Book of Job. In- 1

vented and engra\ed by William Blnkt.

These famous Illustrations -21 in number
—are reproduced in photogravure.

/Esop's Fables. With 380 Woodcuts by
Thomas Bewick.

Windsor Castle. ByW. Harrison Ainsworth.

With 22 Plates and 87 Woodcuts in the Text
by George Cruikshank.

Elegant Friend, Sir Shawn O'Dogherty.
By a Real Paddy. With 19 Coloured Plates

by Heath, Marks, etc.

The Adventures of Johnny Newcomk in

THE Navy. By Alfred Burton. With 16

Coloured Plates by T. Rowlandson.

The Old English Squire: A Poem. By
John Careless, Esq. With 20 Coloured
Plates after the style of T. Rowlandson.

•The English Spy. By Bernard Black-
mantle. With 72 Coloured Plates by R.
Cruikshank, and many Illustrations on
wood. Tuio Volumes.

BOOKS
The Tower of London. By W. Harri'^on

Ainsworth. With 40 Plates and 58 Woodcuts
in the Text by George Cruikshank.

Frank Fairlegh. By F. E. Smedley. With
^o Plates by George Cruikshank.

Handy Andy. By Samuel Lover. With 24
Illustrations by the Author.

The Compleat Angler. By Izaak Walton
and Charles Cotton. With 14 Plates and 77
Woodcuts in the Text.
This volume is reproduced from the beauti-

ful edition of John Major of 1824.

The Pickwick Paiers. By Charles Dickens.
With the 43 Illustrations by Seymour ami
Phiz, the two Buss Plates, and the 32 Con-
temporary Onwhyn Plates.

Junior Examination Series

Edited by A. M. M. Stedman, M.A. Fcap. Svo. is.

This series is intended to lead up to the School Examination Series, and is intended

for the use of teachers and students, to supply material for the former and practicir-

for the latter. The papers are carefully graduated, cover the whole of the subject

usually taught, and are intended to form part of the ordinary class work. Thf^y

may lie used viva voce or as a written e.xamination.

Junior French Examination Papers. By
F. Jacob, M.A.

Junior Latin Examination Papers. ByC.
G. Botting, M.A. Third Edition.

|

Junior English Examination P.^pers. By
W. Williamson, M.A.

j

Junior Arithmetic Examination Papers, i

l?y W. S. Beard. Second Edition. I

Junior Algebra Examination Papers. By
S. W. Finn, M.A.

Junior Greek Examination Papers. By T.

C. Weatherhead, M.A.
Junior General Information Examina-

tion Papers. By W. S. Beard.

*A Key to the above. Croivn iz'o. 3^. dd.

Junior Geography Examination Papers.
ByW. G. Baker, M.A.

Junior German Examination Papers. By
A. Voegelin, M.A.

Junior School-Books, Methuen's
Edited by O. D. Inskip, LL.D. , and W. Williamson, B.A.

A series of elementary books for pupils in lower forms, simply written

by teachers of experience.

A Class-Book of Dictation Passages. By
W. Williamson, E. A. Tentli Edition. Crown
&Z/0. IS. dd.

The Gospel According to St. Matthew.
Edited by E. Wilton South, M.A. With
Three Maps. Croivn Svo. is. 6d.

[Continued.
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Mkthuem's Junior School-Books—f<7«//«w^</.

The Gospel According TO St. Mark. Edited
by A. E. Rubie, D.D. With Three Maps.
Crown %V0. is. 6d,

A Junior English Grammar. By W.William-
son, B.A. With numerous passages for parsing

and analysis, and a chapter on Essay Writing.
Second Edition. Cro^vn Zvo. 2^.

A Junior Chemistry. By E. A. Tyler, B.A.,

F.C.S. With 78 Illustrations. Second Edi-
tion, Cro7vn Svo. zs. 6d.

The Acts of the Apostles. Edited by A.
E. Rubie, D.D, Crown S7'0. 2s.

A Junior French Grammar. By L. A.

Sornet and M. J. Acatos. Crown 870. ^s.

Elementary Experimental Science. Piiy-

.sics by W. T. Clough, A.R.C.S. Chemistry

by A. E. Dunstan, B.Sc. With 2 Plates and
154 Diagrams, Cro7vn St'o. as. 6d.

A Junior Geometry. By Noel S. Lydon,
With 239 Diagrams, Crown Zvo. 2S.

*AJuNi0R Magnetism AND Electricity. By
W. T. Clough. With many Illustrations.

Crown Z~'o.

Elementary Experimental Chemistry.
By A. E. Dunst.in, B.Sc. With 4 Plates

and 109 Diagrams. Crown Sto. 2S,

A Junior French Prose Composition.
By R. R. N. Baron, M. A. Crown St'o. 2s.

*The Gospel According to St. Luke. Wiih
an Introduction and Notes by Willi.-xm

Williamson, B.A. With Three Maps, Cro7vn
Svo. IS. 6d,

With Portraits.

2S. net.

Leaders of Religion
Edited by H. C. BEECHING, M.A., Canon of Westminster

Crow7i Zvo,

A series of short biographies of the

and thought of all ages and countries.

Cardinal Newman. By R. H. Hutton.
John Wesley. By J. H. Overton, M.A.
Bishop Wilberforce. By G. W. Daniell,

M.A.
Cardinal Manning. By A. W. Hutton, M.A.
Charles Simeon. By H. C. G. Moule, D.D.
John Keble. By Walter Lock, D.D.
Thomas Chalmers. By Mrs. Oliphant.
Lancelot Andrewes. By R. L. Ottley,

D, D. Second Edition.
Augustine of Canterbury. By E. L.

Cutts, D.D.

Little Blue Books, Tlie

General Editor, E. V. LUCAS.
Illustrated, Demy l6nio. 2s. 6d.

A series of books for children. The aim of the editor is to get entertaining or

exciting stories about normal children, the moral of which is implied rather than

expressed.

most prominent leaders of religious life

William Laud. By W. H. Hutton, M.A.
Second Edition.

John Knox. ByF. MacCunn. Second Edition.
John Howe. By R. F. Horton, D.D.
Bishop Ken. By F. A. Clarke, M.A.
George Fox, the Quaker. By T. Hodgkin,
D.C.L.

John Donne. By Augustus Jessopp, D.D.
Thomas Cranmer. By A. J. Mason, D.D
Bishop Latimer. By R. i^L Cariyle and A.

J. Cariyle, M.A.
Bishop Butler. By W. A. Spooner, M.A.

The Castaways of Meadoweank. By
Thomas Cobb,
The Beechnut Book. By Jacob Abbott.
Edited by E. V. Lucas.

The Air Gun. By T. Hilbert.

A School Year. By Netta Syrett.

The Peeles at the Capital. By Roger
Ashton.

The Treasure of Princegatk Priory
By T. Cobb.

Mrs. Barberry's
Roger Ashton.

A Book of Bad Children,
Webb.

The Lost Ball.

General Shop. By

By W. T.

By Thomas Cobb.

Little Books on Art
With mavy Illustrations, Demy i6mo, 2s, 6d. net.

A series of monographs in miniature, containing the complete outline of the

subject under treatment and rejecting minute details. These books are produced
with the greatest care. Each volume consists of about 200 pages, and contains from
30 to 40 illustrations, including a frontispiece in photogravure.

Greek Art. Second Edition, H. B. Walters. I Reynolds. J. Sime.
Bookplates. E.Almack, [ Ro.mnky. George Paston.

^Continued,
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Little Books on Art—continued.

Watts. R. E. D. Sketchley.

Leighton. Alice Corkran.
Velasquez. Wilfrid Wilberforce and A.

Gilbert.

Greuze and Boucher. Eliza F. Pollard.

Vandyck. M. G. Smallwood.
Turner. F. Tyrell-Gill.

DiJRER. Jessie Allen.

HoppNER. H. P. K. Skipton.

Holbein. Mrs. G. Fortescue.

R.

BURNE-Jones. Fortunie de Lisla. •;:•:

Rembrandt. Mrs. E. A. Sharp J

CoROT. Alice Pollard and Ethel Birnstingl.

Raphael. A. R. Dryhurst.
Millet. Netta Peacock.
Illuminated MSS. J. W. Bradley.
*Christ in Art. Mrs. Henry Jenner.
•Jewellery. Cyril Davenport.
*Claude. Edward Dillon.

Little Galleries, The
Demy i6mo. 2s. 6d. nef.

A series of little books containing examples of the best work of the great painters.

Each volume contains 20 plates in photogravure, together with a short outline of the

life and work of the master to whom the book is devoted.

A Little Gallery of Reynolds.
A Little Gallery of Romney.
A Little Gallery of Hoppner.

A Little Gallery
A Little Gallery

of Millais.
OF English Pobts.

Little Guides, The
S)nall Pott 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6d. net.; leather, y. 6d. net.

By J. Wells,

New. Fourth

By A.
Edition.

A.
E.

A.
E.

Oxford and its Colleges.
M.A. Illustr.ited by E, H
Edition.

Cambridge and its Colleges.
Hamilton Thompson. Second
Illustrated by E. H. New.

The Malvern Country. By B. C.
Windle, D.Sc, F.R.S. Illustrated by
H. New.

Shaicespeare's Country. By B. C.
Windle, D.Sc, F.R.S. Illustrated by
H. New. Second Edition.

Sussex. By F. G. Brabant, M.A. Illustrated

by E. H. New.
Westminster Abbey. By G. E. Troutbeck.

Illustrated by F. D. Bedford.
Norfolk. By W. A. Dutt. Illustrated by

B. C. Boulter.
Cornwall. By A. L. Salmon.

by B. C. Boulter.
Brittany. By S. Baring-Gould.

by J. Wylie.
Hf.rtfordshire. By H. W.

F.R.H.S. Illustrated by E. H. New."
The English Lakes. By F. G. Brabant,

M.A. Illustrated by E. H. New.

Illustrated

Illustrated

Tompkins,

F. D.

by B.

Illus-

Kent. By G. Clinch. Illustrated by
Bedford.

Rome By C. G. Ellaby. Illustrated

C. Boulter.

The Isle of Wight. By G. Clinch.

trated by F. D. Bedford.

Surrey. By F. A. H. Lambert. Illustrated

by E. H. New.
Buckinghamshire. By E. S. Roscoe. Illus-

trated by F. D. Bedford.

Suffolk. By W. A. Dutt. Illustrated by J.
Wylie.

Derbyshire. By J. C. Cox, LL.D., F.S.A.
Illustrated by J. C. Wall.

The North Riding of Yorkshire
E. Morris. Illustrated by R.
Bertram.

Hampshire. By J. C. Cox. Illustrated

M. E. Purser.

Sicily. By F. H. Jackson. With
Illustrations by the .Author.

Dorset. By Frank R. Heath. Illustrated.

Cheshire. By W. M. Gallichan. Illustrated

by Elizabeth Hartley.

By J.

J. S.

by

many

Little Library, The
With Introductions, Notes, and Photogravure Frontispieces.

Small Pott ivo. Each Volume, cloth, \s. 6d, net ; leather, 2s. 6d. net.

A series of small books under the above title, containing some of the famous works
in English and other literatures, in the domains of fiction, poetry, and belles lettres.

The series also contains volumes of selections in prose and vtrse.

The books are edited with the most sympathetic and scholarly care. Each one
contains an introduction which gives (i) a short biography of the author; (2) a
critical estimate of the book. Where they are necessary, short notes are added at

the foot of the page.
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Each volume has a photogravure frontispiece, and the books are produced with

great care.

Anon. ENGLISH LYRICS, A LITTLE
BOOK OF.

Austen (Jane). PRIDE AND PREJU-
DICE. Edited by E. V. Lucas. Two
Volumes.

NORTHANGER ABBEY. Edited by E. V.
Lucas.

Bacon (Francis). THE ESSAYS OF
LORD BACON. Edited by . Edward
Wright.

Barham (R. H.). THE INGOLDSBY
LEGENDS. Edited by J. B. Atlay.
T1V0 Vohimes.

Barnett (Mrs. P. A.). A LITTLE BOOK
OF ENGLISH PROSE.

Beckford (WiUiam). THE HISTORY
OF THE CALIPH VATHEK. Edited
by E. Denison Ross.

Blake (WiUiam). SELECTIONS FROM
WILLIAM BLAKE. Edited by M.
Perugini.

Borro-w (George). LAVENGRO. Edited
by F. HiNDES Groome. Two I'ohimes.

THE ROMANY RYE. Edited by John-
Sam pson.

Browning (Robert). SELECTIONS
FROM THE EARLY POEMS OF
ROBERT BROWNING. Edited by W.
Hall Griffin, M.A.

Canning (George). SELECTIONS FROM
THE ANTI-JACOBIN : with Geokgk
Canning's additional Poems. Edited by
Lloyd Sanders.

Cowley (Abraham). THE ESSAYS OF
ABRAHAM COWLEY. Edited by H. C.
MiNCHIN.

Crabbe (George). SELECTIONS FROM
GEORGE CRABBE. Edited by A. C.
Deane.

Craik (Mrs.). JOHN HALIFAX,
GENTLEMAN. Edited by Anne
M.'theson. T7V0 Volumes.

Crawshaw (Richard). THE ENGLISH
POEMS OF RICHARD CRAWSHAW.
Edited by Edward Hutton.

Dante (Alighieri). THE INFERNO OF
DANTE. Translated by H. F. Carv.
Edited by Paget Toynbee, M.A., D.Litt.

THE PURGATORIO OF DANTE. Trans-
lated by H. F. Cary. Edited by Paget
Toynbee, M.A., D.Litt.

THE PARADISO OF DANTE. Trans-
lated by H. F. Cary. Edited by Paget
Toynbee, M.A., D.Litt.

Barley (George), selections FROM
THE POEMS OF GEORGE DARLEY.
Edited by R. A. .Streatfeild.

Deane (A. C). A LITTLE BOOK OF
LIGHT VERSE.

Dickens (Charles). CHRISTMAS BOOKS.
Two Volumes.

Ferrier (Susan), marriage. Edited
by A. Goodrich - Freer and Lord
Iddesleigh. Two Volumes.

THE INHERITANCE. Two Volumes.
Gaskell (Mrs.). CRANFORD. Edited by

E. V. Lucas.
Hawthorne (Nathaniel). THE SCARLET
LETTER. Edited by Percy Dearmek.

Henderson (T. F.). A LITTLE BOOK
OF SCOTTISH VERSE.

Keats (John). POEMS. With an Intro-

duction by L. BiNYON, and Notes by J.
Masefiei.d.

Kinglake (A. W.). EOTHEN. With an
Introduction and Notes.

Lamb (Charles), elia, and the
LAST ESSAYS OF ELL-V. Edited by
E. V. Luc.^s.

Locker (F.). LONDON lyrics Edited
by A. D. Godley, M.A. A reprint of the
First Edition.

Longfellow (H. W.). SELECTIONS
FROM LONGFELLOW. Edited by
L. M. Faithfull.

Marvell (Andrew). THE POEMS OF
ANDREW MARVELL. Edited by E.
Wright.

Milton (John). THE MINOR POEMS
OF JOHN MILTON. Edited by H. C.
Beeching, M.A., Canon of Westminster.

M0ir(D. M). MANSIE WAUCH. Edited
by F. Henderson.

Nichols (J. B. B.). A LITTLE BOOK OF
ENGLISH SONNETS.

Rochefoucauld (La). THE MAXIMS OF
LA ROCHEFOUCAULD. Translated
by Dean Stanhope. Edited by G. H.
Powell.

Smith (Horace and James). REJECTED
ADDRESSES. Edited by A. D. Godley,
M.A.

Sterne (Laurence). A sentimental
journey. Edited by H. W. Paul.

Tennyson (Alfred, Lord), the EARLY
POEMS OF ALFRED, LORD TENNY-
SON. Edited by J. Churton Collins,
M.A.

IN MEMORIAM. Edited by H. C.
Beeching, M.A.

THE PRINCESS. Edited by Elizabeth
Wordsworth.

MAUD. Edited by Elizabeth Wordsworth.
Thackeray (W.M.). VANITY FAIR.

Edited by S. Gwynn. Tliree Voltitnes.

PENDENNIS. Edited by S. Gwynn.
Three Volumes.

ESMOND. Edited by S. Gwynn.
CHRISTMAS BOOKS. Edited by S. Gwynn.
Vaughan (Henry), the poems OF
HENRY VAUGHAN. Edited by Edward
Hutton.

[Continited.
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The Little Ia'&^kr'^—continued,

Walton (izaak). the compleat
ANGLER. Edited by J. Buchan.

Wordsworth (W.). SELECTIONS FROM
WORDSWORTH. Edited by Nowell
C. Smith.

Wordsworth (W.) and Coleridge (S. T.).

LYRICAL BALLADS. Edited by George
Sampson.

Waterhouse (Mrs. Alfred). A little
BOOK OF LIFE AND DEATH. Edited

by. Fourth Editten.

Miniature Library, Methuen's
Reprints in miniature of a few interesting books which have qualities of

humanity, devotion, or hterary genius

EtJPHRANOR: A Dialogue on Youth. By
Edward FitzGerald. From the edition pub-
lished by W. Pickering in 1851, Demy
^imo> Leather, 2s. net.

PoLONlUS : or Wise Saws and Modern In-

stances. By Edward FitzGerald. From
the edition published by W. Pickering in

1852. Demy -i^mo. Leather, 2S. net.

The RubAiyAt of Omar KhavvXm. By
Edward FitzGerald. From the 1st edition

of 1859, Third Edition. Leather, is, net.

The Oxford
J^cap. Svo. Each volume, doth,

These books are written by scholars

literary skill with the power of popular
authentic material.

Dante Alighieri. By Paget Toynbee, M.A.,
D.Litt. With 12 Illustrations. Secotid
Edition,

Savonarola. By E. L. S. Horsburgh, M.A.
With 12 Illustrations. Second Edition.

John Howard. By E. C. S. Gib.son, D.D.,
Vicar of Leeds. With 12 Illustrations.

Tennyson. By A. C. Benson, M.A. With
9 Illustrations.

Walter Raleigh. By I. A. Taylor With
12 Illustrations.

Erasmus. _ By E. F. H. Capey. With 12

Illustrations.

Thb Young Pretenter. By C. S. Terry.
With 12 Illustrations.

The Life of Edward, Lord Herbert of
Cherbury. Written by himself. From
the edition printed at Strawberry Hill in

the year 1764. Medium >,i»>o. Leather,

•zs. net.

The Visions of Dom Francisco Quevhdo
ViLLEGAS, Knight of the Order of St.

James. Made English by R. L. From the

edition printed for H. Herringman, i663.

Leather. 2S. net.

Poems. By Dora Greenwell. From the edi-

tion of 1848. Leather, 2S. net.

Biographies
2s. 6d. tut ; leather, y. 6d. net.

of repute, who combine knowledge and
presentation. They are illustrated from

i
Robert Burns. By T. F. Henderson.

With 12 Illustrations.

;

Chatham. By A. S. M'Dowall. With 12

j

Illustrations.

St. Francis of Assist. By Anna M. Stod-

! dart. With 16 Illustrations.

Canning. By W. A. Phillips. With 12

i Illustrations.

Beaconsfield. By Walter Sichel. With 12

Illustrations.

Goethe. By H. G. Atkins. With 17 Illus-

trations.

"Fenelon. By Viscount St. Gyres. With
12 Illustrations.

School Examination Series
Edited by A. iM. M. .STEDMAN, M.A. Crown Zvo. 25. 6d.

French Examination Papers. By A. M.
M. Stedman, M.A. Thirteenth Edition,

.\. Key, issued to Tutors and Private
Students only to be had on application
to the Publishers. Fifth Edition.
Crown 87'(7. 6^. net.

Latin Examination Papers. By A. M. M.
Stedman, M.A. T-.vel/th Edition.
Key {^Fourth Edition) issued as above.

6.r. net.

Greek Examination Papers, By A. M. M.
Stedman, M.A. Sez>enth Edition.
Key {Second Edition) issued as above.

(>s. net,

German Examinatiok Papers. By R. J.
Morich. Fifth Edition,

Key {Second Edition) issued as above.

6s. net.

History and Geography Examination
Papers. By C. H. Spence, M.A. Third
Edition.

Physics Examination Papers. By R. E.
Steel, Ts\.\,, F.C.S.

General Knowledge Examination
Papers. By A. M. M. Stedman, M.A.
Fifth Edition.
Key {Third Edition) issued as above.

7.?. net.

Examination Papers in English History.
By J. Tait Plowden-Wardlaw, B.A.
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Social Questions of To-day

Edited by H. Di; B. GIBBINS, Litt.D., M.A. Crown Zve. 2s. bd.

A series of volumes upon those topics of social economic, and industrial interest

that are foremost in the public mind.
Each volume is written by an author who is an acknowledged authority upon the

subject with which he deals.

By R. W. Cooke-Trade Unionism—New assu Old. By G.
Howell. Third Edition.

The Co-operative Movement To-day. By
G. J. Holyoake. fourth Edition.

Pkodlems of Poverty. By J. A. Hobson,
M.A. Fifth Edition.

The Commerce of Nations. By C. F.

Bastable, M.A. Third Edition.
TheAlien Invasion. By W. H. Wilkins.B.A.

Thk Rural E.xodus. By P. Anderson
Graham.

Land Nationalization. By Harold Cox,
B.A.

A Shorter Working Day, By H. de Gibbins

and R. A. Hadfield.

Back TO THE Land. An Inquiry into Rural

Depopulation. By H. E. Moore.
Trusts, Pools, and Corners. By J. Stephen

Jeans.

The Factory System.
Taj'lor.

The State and its Children. By Gertrude
Tuckwell.

Women's Work. By Lady Dilke, Miis
Bulley, and Miss Whitley.

Socialis.m and Modern Thought. By M.
Kauffmann.

The Problem of the Unemployed. By J.
A. Hobson, M.A.

Life in West London. By Arthur Sherwcll,

M.A. Third Edition.
Railway Nation.\lization. By Clement

Edwards.
Workhouses and P.^uperism. By Louisa

Twining.
Univehsity and Social Settlements. By
W. Reason. M.A.

Methuen's Standard Library

Edited BY SIDNEY LEE. In Sixpenny Volumes.

Messrs. Methuen are publishing a new series of reprints conlaininL; both books of classical

repute, which are accessible in various forms, and also some rarer books, of which no satisfactory

edition at a moderate price is in existence. It is their ambition to place the best books of all

nations, and particularly of the Anglo-Saxon race, within the reach of every reader. All the

great masters of Poetry, Drama, Fiction, History, Biography, and Philosophy will be repre-

sented. Mr. .Sidney Lee is the General Editor of the Library, and he contributes a Note to

each book. The characteristics of Methuen's Standard Library are five ;—i. Soundness
of Text. 2. Completeness. 3. Cheapness. 4. Clearness of Tvie. 5. Simplicity.

In a few cases very long b^oks are issued as Double Volumes at One Shilling net or as Treble

Volumes at One Shilling and Sixpence net. The volumes may also be obtained in cloth at

One Shilling net, or in the case of a Double or Treble Volume at One and Sixpence net or

Two Shillings net.

These are the early Books, all of which are in the Press

—

The Works of William Shakespeare. In

10 volumes.
Vol. I.—The Tempest ; The Two Gentlemen

of Verona; The Merry Wives of Windsor;
Measure for Measure ; The Comedy of

Errors.
Vol. II.—Much Ado About Nothing ; Love's

Labour 's Lost ; A Midsummer Night's

Dream ; The INIerchant of Venice; As You
Like It.

Vol. III.—The Taming of the Shrew ; All's

Well that Ends Well; Twelfth Night ; The
Winter's Tale.

^ Vol. IV.—The Life and Death of King John

;

*Vol. v.—The Life of King Henry v. ; The
First Part of King Henry vi. ; The Second
Part of King Henry VI.

*Vol.vi.—The Third Part of King Henry vi.

:

The Tragedy of King Richard iii. ; The
Famous History of the Life of King
Henry viii.

The Pii grim's Progress. By John Bunyan.
The Novels ok Jane Austen. In 5 volumes.

Vol. I.—Sense and Sensibility.

Thb English Works oe Francis Bacon,
Lord Verulam.

Vol. I.—Essays and Counsels and the New
__ Atlantis.

fiie Tragedy ofKing Richard the Second; The Poems andPlaysofOliver Goldsmith.
The First Part of King Henry iv. ; The On the Imitation of Christ. By Thomas
Second Part of King Henry IV. 1 a Kempis.

\Contlnutd.
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Methuen's Standard Library—continued.

The Works of Ben Jonson. In about 12

volumes.
*VoL. I.—The Case is Altered ; Every Man

in His Humour; Every Man out of His
Humour.

*Vol. II.—Cynthia's Revels ; The Poetaster.

The Prose Works of John Milton.
*VoL. I.—Eikonoklastes and The Tenure of

Kings and Magistrates.
Select Works of Edmund Burke.

Vol.1.—Reflections on the French Revolution.
The Works of Henry Fielding.

Vol. I.—Tom Jones. (Treble Volume.)
The Poems of Thomas Chatterton. In 2

volumes.
*Vol. I.—Miscellaneous Poems.

*The Life of Nelson. By Robert Southey.
The Meditations of Marcus Aurelius.

Translated by R. Graves.
The History of the Decline and Fall of
the Roman Empire. By Edward Gibbon.
In 7 volumes.
The Notes have been revised by J. B.

Bury, Litt.D.
The Plays of Christopher Marlowe.

*Vol. I.—Tamburlane the Great; The Tragi-
cal History of Doctor Faustus.

*The Natural Historyand Antiquities of
Selborne. By Gilbert White.

The Poems of Percy Bysshe Shelley. In

4 volumes.
*Vol. I.—Alastor ; The Daemon ofthe World

;

The Revolt of Islam, etc.

*Vol. 11.—Prometheus Unbound ; The Cenci

;

The Masque of Anarchy ; Peter Bell the
Third ; Ode to Liberty ; The Witch of
Atlas ; Ode to Naples ; CEdipus Tyrannus.
The text has been revised by C. D. Locock.

*The Little Flowers of St. Francis.
Translated by W. Heywood.

The Works of Sir Thomas Browne. In 6
volumes.

*Vol. I.—Religio Medici and Urn Burial.

The Poems of John Milton. In 2 volumes.
*Vol. I.—Paradise Lost.
*Vol. II.—Miscellaneous Poems and Paradise

Regained.
Select Works of Sir Thomas More.

*Vol. I.—Utopia and Poems.
*The Analogy of Religion, Natural and

Revealed. By Joseph Butler, D.D.
*The Plays of Philip Massinger.

Vol. I.—The Duke of Milan; The Bond-
man ; The Roman Actor.

*The Poems of John Keats. In 2 volumes.
*TnE Republic of Plato. Translated by

Taylor and Sydenham.

Technology, Textbooks of
Edited by Professor J. WERTHEIMER, F.LC.

Fully Illustrated.

How TO Make a Dress. By J. A. E. Wood.
Third Edition. Crown ivo. is. 6d.

Carpentry and Joinery. By F. C. Webber.
Third Edition. Crozvn Svo. 3^. 6d.

Practical Mechanics. By Sidney H. Wells.
Third Edition. Croivn Zvo. 3^^. bd.

Practical Physics. By H. Stroud, D.Sc,
M..\. Crown '6vo. y. 6d.

Millinery, Theoretical and Practical.
By Clare Hill. Second Edition. Crown Svo.

2S.

Practical Che.mistry. Part i. By W.
French, M. A. Crown Zvo. Third Edition.
IS. td.

Practical Chemistry. Part 11. By W.
French, M.A., and T. H. Boardman, M.A.
Crown Zvo. is. 6d.

Technical Arithmetic and Geometry.
By C. T. Minis, M.I.M.E. Crown Zvo.

3s. 6d.

An Introduction to the Study of Tex-
tile Design. By Aldred F. Barker. Demy
Svo, TS. 6d,

Builders' Quantities. By H. C. Grubb.
Crown Zvo. /[s. 6d.

Repouss£ Metal Work. By A. C. Horth.
Crown Svo. 2s. 6d.

Theology, Handbooks of
Edited by R. L. Ottley, D.D. , Professor of Pastoral Theology at Oxford,

and Canon of Christ Church, Oxford.

The series is intended, in part, to furnish the clergy and teachers or students of

Theology with trustworthy Text-books, adequately representing the present position
of the questions dealt with ; in part, to make accessible to the reading public an
accurate and concise statement of facts and principles in all questions bearing on
Theology and Religion.

to the History of
F. B. Jevons, M.A.,
Edition. Demy Svo.

The XXXIX. Articles of the Church of
England. Edited by E. C. S. Gibson,
D.D. Third and Cheaper Edition in cue
Vfilunte. Demy Zvo. 12s. 6d,

An Introduction
Religion. By
Litt.D. Third
loJ. 6d.

[ContinueJ.
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Handbooks or Tn-EOi.ooy—caHtinued.

The Doctrine of the Incarnation. By R.
L. Ottley, D.D. Second and Cheaper
Edition, Detny %vo. 12s. 6d.

An Introduction to the History of the
Creeds. By A. E. Burn. B.D. Detnj/
Svo. 10s. 6d,

The Philosophv of Religion in England
and America. By Alfred Caldecott, D.D.
Denty %vo. \os. 6d.

A History of Early Christian Doctrine.
By J. F. Bethune Baker, M.A. Demyivo.
10s. td.

Westminster Commentaries, The
General Editor, WALTER LOCK. D.D., Warden of Keble College,
Dean Ireland's Professor of Exegesis in the University of Oxford.

The object of each commentary is primarily e.xegetical, to interpret the author's
meaning to the present generation. The editors will not deal, except very subor-
dinately, with questions of textual criticism or philology ; but, taking the English
text in the Revised Version as their basis, they will try to combine a hearty accept-
ance of critical principles with loyalty to the Catholic Faith.

The Book of Genesis. Edited with Intro-
duction and Notes by .S. R. Driver, D.D.
Fourth Edition Detny Zvo. \os. 6d.

The Book of Jon. Edited by E. C. S. Gibson,
D.D. Second Edition. Demy'&vo. ds.

The Acts of the Apostles. Edited by R.
B. Rackbam, M.A. DemyZvo, Second and
Cheaper Edition, los. 6d.

The First Epistle of Paul the Apostle
to the Corinthians. Edited by H. L.

Goudge, M.A. Demy Zvo. 6s.

The Epistle of St. James. Edited with In-

troduction and Notes by R. J. Knowling,

M.A. Detny Zvo. 6s.

Part II.

—

Fiction

Albanesi (E. Maria;. SUSANNAH and
ONE OTHER. Fourth Edition. Crown
Zvo. 6s.

THE BLUNDER OF AN INNOCENT.
Second Edition. CroTvn 8vo. 6s.

CAPRICIOUS CAROLINE. Second Edi-
tion. Crown 8vo. 6s.

LOVE AND LOUISA. Second Edition.
Crown Svo. 6s.

PETER, A PARASITE. Crown Bvc. 6s.

THE BROWN EYES OF MARY. Crown
Svo. 6s.

Anstey (F.), Author of 'Vice Versa.' A
BAYARD FROM BENGAL. Illustrated
by Bernard Partridge. Third Edition.
Crowti 'ivo. -IS. 6d.

Bacheller (Irving), Authorof 'Eben Holden."
DARREL OFTHE BLESSED ISLES.
Third Edition. Crowti Svo. 6s.

BagOt(Ricliajrd). A ROMAN MYSTERY.
Third Fdition. Crown Svo. 6s.

*THE PASSPORT. CrozvnSvo. 6s.

Balfour (Andrew). See Shilling Novels.
Baring-Gould (S.). ARMINELL. Fiyth

Edition. Crowti Svo. 6s.

URITH. Fiyth Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

IN THE ROAR OF THE SEA. Seventh
Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

CHEAP JACK ZITA. Fourth Edition.
Crown Svo. 6s.

MARGERY OF QUETHER. Third
Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

THE QUEEN OF LOVE. Ft/th Edition.
Crown Svo. 6s.

JACQUETTA. Third Edition. CrownSvo. 6s.

KITTY ALONE. Fifth Edition. Cr.Svo. 6s.

N06MI. lUustiated. Fourth Editiott. Crown
Svo. 6s.

THE BROOM-SQUIRE. Illustrated.

Fourth Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

DARTMOOR IDYLLS. CrownSvo. 6s.

THE PENNYCOMEQUICKS. Third
Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

GUAVAS THE TINNER. Illustrated.

Second Edition. Crowti Svo. 6s.

BLADYS. Illustrated. Second Edition.
Crown Svo. 6s.

PABO THE PRIEST. Crown Svo. 6s.

WINEFRED. Illustrated. Second Edition.
Crown Svo. 6s.

ROYAL GEORGIE. Illustrated. Cr. Svo. 6s.

MISSQUILLET. Illustrated. CrownSvo. 6s.

CHRIS OF ALL SORTS. CrownSvo. 6s.

IN DEWISLAND. Second Edition. Crown
Svo. 6s.

LITTLE TUTENNY. A New Editioti. 6d.

See also Shilling Novels.
Barlow (Jane). THE LAND OF THE
SHAMROCK. Crown Svo. 6s. See also

Shilling Novels.
Barr (Robert). IN the MIDST OF
ALARMS. Third Edition. CrownSvo. 6s.

' A book which has abundantly satisfied us
by its capital humour.'

—

Daily Chronicle.
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THE MUTABLE MANY. Third Edition.

Crown Zvo. 6i.

'There is much insight in it, and much
excellent humour.'

—

Daily Chronicle.

THE COUNTESS TEKLA. Third Edition.
Crown Zvo. (>s.

' Of these mediaeval romances, which are

now gaining ground ,

'
' The Countess Tekla

"

is the very best we have seen. —Fall Mall
Gazette.

THE LADY ELECTRA. Second Edition.

Crown Zzio. ts.

THE TEMPESTUOUS PETTICOAT.
Third Edition. Crown %vo. ds.

See also Shilling Novels.

Begbie (Harold). THE adventures
OF SIR JOHN SPARROW. Cro^unZvo. ts.

Belloc(Hilaire). EMMANUEL BURDEN,
MERCHANT. With 36 Illustrations by

G. K. Chesterton. Second Edition.

Croxvn %vo. ts,

Benson (E. F.). See Shilling Novels.

Benson (Margaret). SUBJECT TO
VANITY. CrcnvnZvo. 3s. 6d.

Besant (Sir Walter). See Shilling Novels.

Bourne (Harold C). See V. Langbndse.
Burton (J. Bloundelle). THE YEAR
ONE: A Page of the French Revolution.

Illustrated. Cro^un ^vo. 6s.

THE FATE OF VALSEC. Cro7vn Zvo. (,s.

A BRANDED NAME. Crown Zvo. 6s.

See also Shilling Novels.

Capes (Bernard), Author of 'The Lake of

Wine." THE EXTRAORDINARY CON-
FESSIONS OF DIANA PLEASE. Third
Edition. Crown ivo. 6s,

•A lAY OF ITALY. CrownZvo. 6s.

Cliesney(WeatlierT3y). THE TRAGEDY
OF THE GREAT EMERALD. Crown
Sz/o. 6s.

THE MYSTERY OF A BUNGALOW.
Second Edition. Crozuit 8vo. 6s.

See also Shilling Novels.

Cliflford (Hugh). A FREE LANCE OF
TO-D.\Y. Crotvn Zvo. 6s.

Clifford (Mrs. W. K.). See Shilling Novels
and Books for Boys and Girls.

Cobb (Thomas). A CHANGE OF FACE.
Crown 8z'0. 6s,

Corelli (Marie). A ROMANCE OF TWO
WORLDS. Tivcnty-Fifth Edition. Crown
%vo. 6s.

VENDETTA. Twenty-First Edition. Crown
%vo. 6s.

THELMA. Thirty-Second Edition. Crown
Szio. 6s.

ARDATH: THE STORY OF A DEAD
SELF. Fifteenth Edition. Crown ivo. 6s.

THE SOUL OF LILITH. Twelfth Edition.
Crown Zvo. 6s.

WORMWOOD. Fourteenth Edition. Crown
ivo. 6s.

BARABBAS: A DREAM OF THE
WORLD'S TRAGEDY, Fortieth Edi-
tion. Crown Zvo, 6s.

The tender reverence of the treatment
and the imagi'iative beauty of the writing
have reconciled us to the daring of the con-
ception. This '

' Dream of the World's
Tragedy" is a lofty and not inadequate
paraphrase of the supreme climax of the

inspired narrative."

—

Dublin Review,
THE SORROWS OF SATAN. Forty-

Ninth Edition, Crozvn 8vo. 6s.
' A very powerful piece of work. . . .

The conception is magnificent, and is likely

to win an abiding place within the memory
of man. . . . The author has immense com-
mand of language, and a limitless audacity.

. . . This interesting and remarkable romance
will live long after much of the ephemeral
literature of the day is forgotten. . o . A
literary phenomenon . . . novel, and even
sublime. —W. T. Stead in the Review of
Reviews.

THE MASTER CHRISTIAN. 165^/i

Thousand, Crown 8vo, 6s.

'It cannot be denied that "The Master
Christian " is a powerful book ; that it is one
likely to raise uncomfortable questions in all

but the most self-satisfied readers, and that

it strikes at the root of the failure of the
Ciiurches—the decay of faith—in a manner
which shows the inevitable disaster heaping
up. . . . The good Cardinal Bonpr6 is a
beautiful figure, fit to stand beside the good
Bishop in " Les Misirables. " It is a book
with a serious purpose expressed with absolute

unconventionality and passion. . . . And this

is to say it is a book worth reading.'—
Exa>iiiner.

TEMPORAL POWER: A STUDY IN
SUPREMACY. 130th Thousand. Crown
Svo. 6s.

_
' It is impossible to read such a work as

"Temporal Power" without becoming con-
vinced that the story is intended to convey
certain criticisms on the ways of the world
and certain suggestions for the betterment
of humanity. . . . If the chief intention of
the book was to hold the mirror up to shams,
injustice, dishonesty, cruelty, and neglect
ofconscience, nothing but praise can be given
to that intention.'

—

Mornine^ Post.
GOD'S GOOD MAN : A SIMPLE LOVE
STORY. \3s,th Thousand. CrownZvo. 6s.

Cotes (Mrs. Everard). See Sara Jeannette
Duncan.

Cotterell (Constance). THE virgin
AND THE SCALES. Second Edition.
Crown Zvo. 6s.

Crane (Stephen) and Barr (Robert).
THE O'RUDDY. Crown Zvo. 6s.

Crockett (S. R.), Author of 'The Raiders,'
etc. LOCHINVAR. Illustrated. Second
Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

THE STANDARD BEARER. CrownZva.
6s.

Croker(B.M.). ANGEL. Fottrlh EdiOoH.
Crown Zzv. 6s.
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PEGGY OF THE BARTONS. Sixth Edit.
Crown %vo, 6s.

THEOLDCANTONMENT. CrawnSva. 6s.

A STATE SECRET. 'JViird Edition. Crown
&V0. 35. 6d.

JOHANNA. Second Edition. CrownZvo. 6s.

THE HAPPY VALLEY. Third Edition.
Cro7vn Sz'o. 6s.

"TRANSPLANTED. Crmi^n Sz'o. 6s.

Dawson (A, J.). DANIEL WHYTE.
Croivn Zvo. 3^-. 6d.

Doyle (A. Conan), Author of 'Sherlock
Holmes," 'The White Company," etc.

ROUND THE RED LAMP. Ninth
Edition. Crown Zt'O. 6s.

Duncan (Sara Jeannette) (Mrs. Everard
Cotes). THOSE DELIGHTFUL
AMERICANS. Illustrated. Third
Edition. Cro7vn S7'0. 6s.

THE POOL IN THE DESERT. Crown
Svo. 6s.

A VOYAGE OF CONSOLATION. Crown
Svo js. 6d.

Findlater( J. H.). THE GREEN GRAVES
OF BALGOVVRIE. Ei/th Edition.
Crown Svo. 6s.

Findlater (Mary). A NARROW WAY.
Third Edition. Crow Svo. 6s.

THE ROSE OF JOY. Second Edition.
Crown Svo. 6s.

See also Shilling Novels.
Fitzpatrick (K.) THE WEANS AT
R.UWALLAN. Illustrated. Second Edi-
tion. Crown Svo. 6s.

Fitzstephen (Gerald). MORE KIN
THAN KIND. Cro^unSvo. 6s.

Fletcher (J. S.). LUCIAN THE
DREAMER. Crown Svo. 6s.

Fraser (Mrs. Hugh), Author of The Stolen
Emperor." THE SLAKING OF THE
SWORD. Crown Svo. 6s.

*THE SHADOW OF THE LORD. Crown
Svo. 6s.

Gerard (Dorothea), Author of ' Lady Baby."
THE CONQUEST OF LONDON.
Second Edition, Cro^vn Svo. 6s.

HOLY MATRIMONY. Second Edition.
Crown Svo. 6s.

MADE OF MONEY. Cratvn Svo. 6s.
THE BRIDGE OF LIFE. CrownSvo. 6s.
*THE IMPROBABLE IDYLL. Crown

Svo. 6s.

See also Shilling Novels.
Gerard (Emily). the HERONS"
TOWER. Crown Svo. 6s.

GiSSing (George), Author of 'Demos,' 'In
the Year of Jubilee,' etc. THE TOWN
TRAVELLER. Second Edition. Crown
Svo. 6s,

See also Shilling Novels.
Gleig (Charles). BUNTER'S CRUISE.

Illustrated. Crown Svo. 3^. 6d.
Harrod(F.) (Frances Forbes Robertson).
THE TAMING OF THE BRUTE. Crown

Svo. 6s.

Herbertson (Agnes G.). PATIENCE
L'KAN. Croivn Svc. 6s.

Hichens (Robert). THE PROPHET OF
BERKELEY SQUARE. Second Edition
Croivn Svo. 6s,

TONGUES OF CONSCIENCE. Second
Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

FELIX. Fonrtli Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

THE WOMAN WITH THE FAN. Sixth
Edition. Crown 8z'o. 6s.

BYEWAYS. Crown Svo. y. 6d.
THE GARDEN OF ALLAH. Tenth

Editiofi. Crown Svo. 6s.

*THE BLACK SPANIEL. CrownSvo. 6s.

HObbes (John Oliver), Author of ' Robert
Orange.' THE SERIOUS WOOING.
Crown Svo. 6s.

Hope (Anthony). THE GOD IN THE
CAR. 7'ent/i Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

' A very remarkable book, deserving of
critical analysis impossible within our limit

;

brilliant, but not superficial ; well considered,
but not elaborated ; constructed with the
proverbial art that conceals, but yet allows
itself to be enjoyed by readers to whom fine
literary method is a keen pleasure.'— The
World.

A CHANGE OF AIR. Sixth Edition.
Crown Svo. 6s.

'A graceful, vivacious comedy, true to
human nature. The characters are traced
with a masterly hand.'

—

Times.
A MAN OF MARK. Ei/th Edition. Crown

Svo. 6s.

'Of all Mr. Hope's books, 'A Man of
Mark" is the one which best compares with
"The Prisoner of Zenda." ' — National
Observer.

THE CHRONICLES OF COUNT AN-
TONIO. Seventh Edition. CrownSvo. 6s.

'It is a perfectly enchanting story of love
and chivalry, and pure romance. The
Count is the most constant, desperate, and
modest and tender of lovers, a peerless
gentleman, an intrepid fighter, a faithful

friend, and a magnanimous foe.'

—

Guardian.
PHROSO. Illustrated by H. R. Millar.

Sixth Edition, Crown Svo. 6s,

'The tale is thoroughly fresh, quick with
vitality, stirring the blood.'

—

St. James's
Gazette.

SIMON DALE. Illustrated. Sixth Edition.
Crown Svo, 6s,

' There is searching analysis of human
lature, with a most ingeniously con-
structed plot. Mr. Hope has drawn the
contrasts of his women with marvellous
subtlety and delicacy.'

—

Tivies.
THE KING'S MIRROR. Fourth Edition.

Croivn Svo. 6s.

'In elegance, delicacy, and tact it ranks
with the best of his novels, while in the
wide range of its portraiture and the subtilty
of its analysis it surpasses all his earlier

ventures.

—

Spectator.
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QUIijANTE. Fourth Edition. Crown Ivo.

6s.
' The book is notable for a very high

literary quality, and an impress of power and
mastery on erery page.'

—

Daily Chronicle,

THE DOLLY DIALOGUES. Crown %vo.

6s.

*A SERVANT OF THE PUBLIC. Crown
Svff, 6s.

*Hope (Graham), .A^uthor of ' A Cardinal and
his Conscience,' etc., etc. THE LADY
OF LYTE. Crc7cn Sr-^r. 6s.

BoxLgh (Emerson). THE MISSISSIPPI
BUBBLE. Illustrated. Crr-um Svo. 6s.

*Housmaii(Clemence). aglov.\le de
G.\LIS. Crc-vn Z--0. 6s.

Hyne (C. J. CutCliflfe). Author of ' Captain
Kettle.' MR. HORROCKS, PURSER.
Third Edition, Cro'ivn Zz'O. 6s.

Jacobs (W. W.). MANY CARGOES.
Twenty-Seventh Edition, Cro-wn Siv.

3J. 6d.

SEA URCHINS. Eleventh Edition. Crown
Sz'O. ss. 6d.

A MASTER OF CRAFT. Illustrated. Si.tth

Edition. Crown Sfo. 3J. 6d,
' Can be unreservedly recommended to all

who have not lost their appetite for whole-
some laughter.'

—

Spectator,
' The best humorous book published for

many a dav.'

—

Black and (f^hite.

LIGHT FREIGHTS. Illustrated. EottrtA
Edition. Crown 8z'(?. 3^. 6d.

' His wit and humour are perfectly irre-

sistible. Mr. Jacobs writes of skippers, and
mates, and seamen, and his crew are] the
jolliest lot that ever sailed.'

—

Daily Xews.
' Laughter in every pa^e.'

—

Daily Mail.
James (Henry), the soft side. .s<rcoW

Edition. Crown Src. 6s.

the better SORT. Crown 8w. 6s.

THE AMBASSADORS. Second Edition.
Crown Zzio. 6s.

THE GOLDEN BOWL. Third Edition.
Crown Svo. 6s.

Janson (Gustaf). ABRAHAM'S S.\CRI-
FICE. Craivn 8-'i7. 6s.

Keays (H. A. MitclieU). HE THAT
EATETH BREAD WITH ME. Crmvn
Sro. 6s.

Langbridge (V.) and Bonme (C.
Harold). THE V.\LLEY OF IN-
HERITANCE. Crown Svo. 6s,

Lawless (Hon. Emily). See Shilling Novels.
LaWSOn (Harry). Author of 'When the

Billy Boils." CHILDREN OF THE
BUSH. Crown Sro. 6s.

Le Queux (W.). the HUNCHBACK OF
WESTMINSTER. Third Edition. Crown
Zvo. 6s.

THE CLOSED BOOK. Third Edition.
Crown %vo. 6s.

THE VALLEY OF THE SHADOW.
Illustrated. Third Edition. Crown %vo.

6s,

BEHIND THE THRONE. Crown %vo.

6s,

Levett-YeatS (S.). ORRAIN. Second
Edition. Crown Zve. 6s.

Linton (E. Lynn). THE TRUE HISTORY
OF JOSHUA DAVIDSON, Christian and
Communist. Twelfth Edition. Medium
Zvo. 6d.

Long (J. Lutlier), Co- .Author of ' The
Darling of the Gods.' MADAME
BUTTERFLY. Crown Sro. 3s. 6d.

SIXTY lANE. Crou'nZvo. 6s.

Lyall (Edna). DERRICK VAUGHAN,
NOVELIST, ^znd Thousand. Cr. Zio.
3.C-. 6d.

M'Cartliy (Justin H.). .\uthor of ' If I were
Kins.' THE LADY OF LOYALTY
HOUSE. Third Edition, Crown Ivo.

6s.

THE DRYAD. SecondEdition. Crown Svo.

6s.

Macnaughtan (S.\ THE FORTUNE OF
CHRISTINA MACNAB. Third Edition.

Crtr.x-n Srv. 6s.

Malet (Lucas). COLONEL ENDERBY'S
WIFE. Third Edition. Crown &Z'0. 6s.

A COUNSEL OF PERFECTION, ^^ew
Edition. Croivn ivo. 6s.

LITTLE PETER. SecondEdition. Crorfn
S-'O. 3^. 6d.

THE W.^GES OF SIN. Fourteenth Edition.
Croivn Svo. 6s.

THE CARISSIMA. Fourth Edition. Crown
Svo. 6s.

THE GATELESS BARRIER. Fourth Edi.
tion. Crczvn Zvo. 6s,

'In "The Gateless Barrier" it is at once
evident that, whilst Lucas Malet has pre-

served her birthright of originality, the
artistry, the actual writing, is above even
the high level of the books that were born
before. '— Westminster Gazette.

THE HISTORY OF SIR RICHARD
CALMADY. Seventh Edition.

' .\ picture finely and amply conceived.

In the strength and insight in which the
story has been conceived, in the wealth of

fancy and reflection bestowed upon its exe-

cution, and in the moving sincerity of its

pathos throughout, "Sir Richard Calmady"
must rank as the great novel of a great
writer. '

—

L iterature.

'The ripest fruit of Lucas Malet's genius.
A picture of maternal lore by turns tender
and terrible.'

—

Spectator.
'A remarkably fine book, with a noble

motive and a sound conclusion.'

—

Pilot.

Mann (Mrs. M. E.). OLIVIA'S SUMMER.
Second Edition. Crown Zvo. 6s.

A LOST ESTATE. A Kew Edition.
Crown Svo. 6s.

THE PARISH OF HILBY. A New Edition.
Crown Svo, 6s.

*THE PARISH NURSE. Crown Svo. Ss.'

GRAN'MA'S JANE. Crozcn Svo. 6s.
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MRS. PETER HOWARD. Cra7VH 8w. 6s.

A WINTER'S TALE. A New Edition.
Crown %vo, 6j.

ONE ANOTHER'S BURDENS. A Nexv
Edition. Cro^vn Zve. 6s.

See also Books for Boys and Girls.

Marriott (Charles), Author of 'The
Column.' GENEVRA. Second Edition.
Cf. &V0. ()S.

Marsh (Richard). THE TWICKENHAM
PEERAGE. Second Edition. Crown 8vo.

6s.

A DUEL. Crown Sz'O. 6s.

*THE MARQUIS OF PUTNEY. Crown
Zvo. 6s.

See also Shilling Novels.
Mason (A. E. W.), Author of ' The Courtship

of Morrice Buckler,' 'Miranda of the Bal-

cony," etc. CLEMENTINA. Illustrated.

Crown Zvo. Second Edition. 6s.

Mathers (Helen), Author of ' Comin' thro'

the Rye.' HONEY. Fourth Edition.
Crown Se'i). 6s.

GRIFF OF GRIFFITHSCOURT. Cro-wn
Sr/o. 6s.

*THE FERRYMAN. Cro7vn Svo. 6s.

*MaXWell (W. B.), Author of 'The Ragged
Messenger.' VIVIEN. Crown Szw. 6s.

Meade (L. T.). DRIFT. CrozcnSvo. 6s.

RESURGAM.
_
Cro^vn 8-jo. 6s.

See also .Shilling Novels.
Meredith (Ellis). HEART OF MY
HEART. Cro7onSvo. 6s.

'Miss Molly' (The Author of). THE
GREAT RECONCILER. Crozvn Svo.

6s.

Mitford (Bertram). THE SIGN OF THE
SPIDER. Illustrated, Sixi/i Edition.
Crown Zz>o. y. 6d.

IN THE WHIRL OF THE RISING.
Third Edition. Crown Zvo. 6s.

THE RED DERELICT. Second Edition.
Crown Zvo. 6s.

Montresor (F. F.), Author of 'into the
Highways and Hedges." THE ALIEN.
Third Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

Morrison (Arthur). TALES OF mean
STREETS. Sixth Edition. Crown Zvo.

6s.

'A great book. The author's method is

amazingly effective, and produces a thrilling

sense of reality. The writer lays upon us a
master hand. The book is simply appalling
and irresistible in its interest. It is humor-
ous also ; without humour it would not make
the mark it is certain to make.'-

—

World.
A CHILD OF THE JAGO. Fourth Edition.

Cro7vn ivo. 6s,

'The book is a masterpiece.'

—

Pall Mall
Gazette.

TO LONDON TOWN. Second Edition.
Crown Zvo. 6s.

'This is the new Mr. .\rthur Morrison,
gracious and tender, sympathetic and
human.'

—

Daily Telegraph.

CUNNING MURRELL. Crcwn %vo. os.

'Admirable. . . . Delightful humorous
relief ... a most artistic and satisfactory
achievement. '

—

Spectator.
THE HOLE IN THE WALL. Third Edi.

tion. Cro7vn Svo. 6s.

'A masterpiece of artistic realism. It has
a finality of touch that only a master may
command.'

—

Daily Chronicle.
'An absolute masterpiece, which any

novelist might be proud to claim.'

—

Graphic.
' "The Hole in the Wall" is a masterly

piece of work. His characters are drawn
with amazing skill. E.xtraordinary power.'—Daily Teles;raph.

*DIVERS VANITIES. Crown%vo. 6s.

NesMt (E.). (Mrs. E. Bland). THE RED
HOUSE. Illustrated. Fourth Edition.
Crown Svo, 6s.

See also Sl.illing Novels.
NorriS (W. E.). THE CREDIT OF THE
COUNTY. Illustrated. Second Edition,
Crown Svo. 6s.

THE EMBARRASSING ORPHAN. Crown
Svo. 6s.

NIGEL'S VOCATION. CrownSvo. 6s.

BARHAM OF BELTANA. SecondEdition,
Crmun Svo. 6s.

See also Shilling Novels.
OUivant (Alfred). OWD BOB, THE
GREY DOG OF KENMUIR. Eighth
Edition. Cro7vn S7'0. 6s.

Oppenheim (E. Phillips).^ MASTER OF
MEN. Third Edition. CrownSvo. 6s.

Oxenham (John), Author of 'Barhe of

Grand Bayou.' A WEAVER OF WEBS.
Second Edition, Cro7vn S7'o. 6s

THE GATE OF THE DESERT. Fourth
Edition. Crown Sr'o. 6s.

Pain (Barry). THREE FANTASIES.
Crown Sz'O. is,

LINDLEY KAYS. Third Edition. Cro-wn

Parker (Gilbert). PIERRE AND His
PEOPLE. Sixth Edition.

'Stories happily conceived and finely

executed. There is strength and genius
in Mr. Parker's style."

—

Daily 'Telegraph.

MRS. FALCHION Fifth Edition, Croiun
Svo. 6s.

'A splendid study of character."

—

A themrunt.
THE TRANSLATION OF A SAVAGE.

Second Edition. Cro7vn Svo. 6s.

THE TRAIL OF THE SWORD. Illus-

trated. Eighth Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

'A rousing and dramatic tale. A book
like this is a joy inexpressible." — Daily
Chronicle.

WHEN VALMOND CAME TO PONTIAC :

The Story of a Lost Napoleon. Fipth
Edition. Crown Sz'o. 6s,

'Here we find romance—real, breathing,
living romance. The character of Valmond
is drawn \xntxxir\g\y.'—Pall Mall Gazette.
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AN ADVENTURER OF THE NORTH

:

The Last Adventures of 'Pretty Pierre.'

Third Edition. Crown Zvo. 6s,

' The present book is full of fine and moving
stories of the great North.' — Glasgo-w

Herald.
THE SEATS OF THE MIGHTY. Illus-

trated. Thirteenth Edition. Crown %vo.

6s.
' Mr. Parker has produced a really fine

historical novel.'

—

AtheniEUVi.
' A great book.'

—

Biack and White.

THE BATTLE OF THE STRONG: a
Romance of Two Kingdoms. Illustrated.

Fourth Edition. Crown &vo. 6s.

' Nothing more vigorous or more human
has come from Mr. Gilbert Parker than
this novel.'

—

Literature.

THE POMP OF THE LAVILETTES.
Second Edition. Crown Zvo. 3^. 6d.

' Unforced pathos, and a deeper knowledge
of human nature than he has displayed be-

fore. '—Pall Mall Gazette.

Pemberton (Max). THE FOOTSTEPS
OF A THRONE. Illustrated. Third
Edition. Croivn Zvo. 6s.

I CROWN THEE KING. With Illustra-

tions by Frank Dadd and A. Forrestier.

Crorvn Bvo. 6s.

Phillpotts (Eden). LYING prophets.
Crown Zz'O. 6s.

CHILDREN OF THE MIST. Fi/ih Edi-
tion. Crown ?>va. 6s.

THE HUMAN BOY. With a Frontispiece.

Fourth Edition, Crown Svo. 6s.

'Mr. Phillpotts knows exactly what
school-boys do, and can lay bare their

inmost thoughts; likewise he shows an all-

pervading sense of humour."

—

Academy.
SONS OF THE MORNING, Second

Edition. Crown Bvo. 6s.

' A book of strange power and fascination.

'

—Morning Post.

THE RIVER. Third Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

'"The River" places Mr. Phillpotts in

the front rank of living novelists. '

—

Punch.
'Since " Lorna Doone" we have had

nothing so picturesque as this new romance.'—Birmingham Gazette.
' Mr. Phillpotts's new book is a master-

piece which brings him indisputably into the

front rank of English novelists.'

—

Pall Mall
Gazette.

' This great romance of the River Dart.

The finest book Mr. Eden Phillpotts has
written.'

—

Morning Post.

THE AMERICAN PRISONER. Third
Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

THE SECRET \VOUAN.^ Fourth Edition.
Crozvn Sz'o. 6s,

*KNOCK AT A VENTURE. Crown 8w.
6^. See also Shilling Novels.

Fickthall (Marmaduke). SAto THE
FISHERMAN. Fi/th Edition. Crown
Zvo. 6s,

"BRENDLE. Crown Sro. 6s.

'Q,' Author of 'Dead Man's Rock." THE
WHITE WOLF. Second Edition. Crown
Svo. 6s.

Ehys (Grace). THE WOOING OF
SHEILA. Second Edition. Crown Svo.

6s.

THE PRINCE OF LISNOVER. Crown

Rhys' (Grace) and Another. THE DI-
VERTED VILLAGE. WiLh Illustrations

by Dorothy Gwvn Jeffreys. Crown

Ridge (W. Pett). LOST PROPERTY.
Seconi' Edition. Crown Sto. 6s.

ERB. Second Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

A SON OF THE STATE. Crown Svo.

2s. 6d.

A BREAKER OF LAWS. Crown Svo.

js. 6d.

MRS. GALER'S BUSINESS. Second
Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

SECRETARY TO BAYNE, M.P. Crown
Svo. ^s. 6d.

Ritchie (Mrs. David G.). THE TRUTH-
FUL LIAR. Crotvn Svo. 6s.

Roberts (C. G. D.). THE HEART OF
THE ANCIENT WOOD. Crown Svo.

iS. 6d.

Russell (W. Clark). MY DANISH
SWEETHEART. Illustrated. Fi/th
Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

HIS ISLAND PRINCESS. Illustrated.

Second Edition. Crown 6vo. 6s.

See also Shilling Novels.

Sergeant (Adeline). anthea'S WAY.
Crown Svo. 6s.

THE PROGRESS OF RACHEL. Crown
Svo. 6s.

THE MYSTERY OF THE MOAT. Second
Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

MRS. LYGON'S HUSBAND. Cr. Svo. 6s.

See also Shilling Novels.

Shannon (W. F.). the MESS DECK.
Crown Svo. 3^. 6d.

See also Shilling Novels.

Sonnichsen (Albert). DEEP SEA VAGA-
BONDS. CroiL<n Svo. 6s.

Thompson (Vance). SPINNERS OF
LIFE. Crown Svo. 6s.

^Urquhart(M.) A TRAGEDY IN COM-
MONPLACE. Cfown Svo. 6s.

Waineman (Paul). BY A FINNISH
LAKE. Crown Svo. 6s.

THE SONG OF THE FOREST. Crown
Sz'O. 6s. See also Shilling Novels.

Watson (H. B. Marriott). ALARUMS
AND EXCURSIONS. Crown Svo. 6s.

CAPTAIN FORTUNE. Second Edition.

Crown Svo. 6s.

*TWISTED EGLANTINE. With 8 lUus.

trations by Frank Craig. Crown Svo. 6s,

See also Shilling Novels.

Wells (H. G.) THE SEA LADY. Crown
Svo. 6s.
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WeTman CStanley), Author of ' A Gentleman
of France.' UNUKll THK RKD 1<0]!E.
Witli Illu'vtratiori'i by R. C. Woojjviluk.
Nineteejitk Jutitmn. Crovjn Zvo. 6s.

White ^Stewart E.). Author of ' 'Jhe lilazcd

Trail.' CONJi;j<OR'.S HOU.SK. A
Romance of the free Trail. Second Edition,
('rovin f,7i0. Cs.

White (Percy). THE SYSTExM. Third
J;iliiion. (rmiinZvo. Cs.

'TUi; PATIKN'I- MAN. CrownZvo. ts.

Williamson (Mrs. C. N.), Author of 'The
)iarn,tormers.' 'JU K AUVENTURE OF
RRI.MCKSS SYI.VIA. CrovmZvo. r^t. 6d.

THE WOMAN WHO DARED. Crown
ivo. 6s.

THE SEA COULD TELL. Second Edition.
Crovjn Zvo. 6j.

THE CASTLE OF THE SHADOWS.
Third Edition. Crown Zvo. 6s.

See also Shilling Novels.
Williamson fC. N. and A. M.). THE

LlGU'l MNO COXIjUCJ OK : licing the
Romance of a Motor Car. Illustrated.
Eleventh Edition. Crovjn Zvo. 6s.

THE PRINCESS PASSES. Illustrated.
I'ourth Edition. Crovn Zvo. 6s.

*MY FRIEND THE CHAUFFEUR. With
)0 Illustrations. Crovjn Zvo. 6s.

*Wyllarde (Dolf). Author of 'Uriah the
Hittite.' THE FORERUNNERS. Crown
Zvo. 6s.

Methuen's Shilling Novels
Crown 8vo, Cloth, is. net.

Encouhaged by the great and steady sale of their Sixpenny Novels, Messrs. Methuen have
determined to issue a new scries of fiction at a low price under the title of ' Mf.thi;en's .Shilling
NoVF.i.s.' These books are well printed and well bound in doth, and the excellence of their
quality may be gauged from the names of those authors who contribute the early volumes of
the series.

Messrs. Methuen would point out that the books are as good and as long as a six shilling
novel, that they are bound in cloth and not in paper, and that their price is One Shilling net.
They feel sure that the public will appreciate such good and cheap literature, and the books can
be seen at all good booksellers,

'I he first volumes are

—

Balfour (Andrew). VENGEANCE IS
MINE.

TO ARMS.
Baring-Gould (S,). MRS. CURGENVKN
OF CIJRGENVEN.

DOMM lA.
THE FROP,ISHERS.
Barlow (Jane). Author of 'Irish Idylls.

FROM THE EAST UNTO THE WE.ST
A CREEL OF IRISH STORIES.
THE FOUNDINf; OF FORTUNES.
Barr (Robert). THE VICTORS.
Bartram (George). THIRTEEN EVEN-

INfiS.
Benson (E. F.), Author of 'Dodo.* THE

CAl'SINA.
Besant (Sir Walter). A FIVE-YEARS'
TRVSr.

Bowles (G. Stewart). A STRETCH OFF
'IIIK LAND.

Brooke (Emma). THE POETS CHILD.
Bullock (Shan F.). THE BARRYS.
'J HE CHARMER.
THE SQUIREEN.
THE RED LEAGUERS.
Burton (J. BloundeUe). ACROSS THE
SALT SEAS.

THE CLASH OF ARMS.
DENOUNCED.
Cheaney (Weatherby). THE BAPTIST
RING.

THE BRANDED PRINCE.
THE FOUNDERED GALLEON.
JOHN TOPP.

Clifford (Mrs. W. K.). A FLASH OF
Si;.M.\IKJ;.

CoUingwood (Harry). THP: DOCTOR
OF 'I liK ' JUl.lET.'

Cornfield (L. Cope). SONS OF ADVER-
sri V.

Crane (Stephen). WOUNDS IN THF:
RAIN.

Denny (C. E.). THE ROMANCE OF
UPIOI.I) MANOR.

Dickson (Karris). riiE BLACK WOLF'S
];r ij'.i).

Embree (E. C. F.). THE HEART OF
FLA .ME.

Fenn (G. Manville). AN ELECTRIC
SPARK.

Findlater (Mary). OVER THE HILLS.
Forrest (K. E.). THE SWORD OF
AZRAEL.

Francis (M. E.). MISS ERIN.
Gallon (Tom). RICKERBV'S FOLLY.
Gerard (Dorothea). THINGS THAT
HAVE HAPPENED.

GlanviUe (Ernest). THE DESPATCH
RIDER.

THE L(JST REGIMENT.
THE INCA'S TREASURE.
Gordon (Julien). MRS. CLYDE.
WORLDS i'EOl'LE.
GOSB (C. F.). THE REDEMPTION OF
DAVID CORSON.

Hales (A. G.). lAIR THE APOSTATE.
Hamilton (Lord Ernest). MARY HAMIL-
ION.
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Harrison (Mrs. Burton). A princess-
OF THE HILLS. Illustrated.

Hooper (I.), the singer of marly.
Hough (Emerson), the Mississippi
BUBBLE.

'Iota' (.Mrs. Caffyn). ANNE maule-
VERER.

Kelly (Florence Fincli). WITH HOOPS
OF STEEL.

Lawless (Hon. Emily). MAELCHO.
Linden (Annie). A WOMAN OF SENTI-
MENT.

Lorimer (Norma). JOSIAHS wife.
Lush (Charles K.). THE AUTOCRATS.
Macdonnell (A.). THE STORY OF
TERES.\.

Macgrath (Harold). THE PUPPET
CROWN.

Mackie(PauUne Bradford). THE VOICE
IN THE DESERT.

M'QueenGray(E.) MY STEWARDSHIP.
Marsh (Richard). THE SEEN AND
THE UNSEEN.

GARNERED.
A METAMORPHOSIS.
MARVELS AND MYSTERIES.
ROTH SIDES OF THE VEIL.
Mayall (J. W.). THE CYNIC AND THE

SVR F 1*C

Meade (L.'t.). OUT OF THE FASHION.
Monkhouse (Allan), love in a life.
Moore (Arthur). THE KNIGHT PUNC-
TILIOUS.

Nesbit (Mrs. Bland). THE LITERARY
SENSE.

Norris (W. E.). AN OCTAVE.
Oliphant (Mrs.). THE PRODIGALS.
THE LADY'S WALK.
SIR ROBERT'S FORTUNE.
THE TWO MARY'S.

Penny (Mrs. F. A.). A MIXED MARRI.
AGE.

PhiUpotts (Eden). THE STRIKING
HOURS.

FANCY FREE.
RandaKJ.). AUNT BETHIA'S BUTTON.
Raymond (Walter). FORTUNE'S dar-
LING.

Rhys (Grace). THE diverted vill.
AGE.

Rickert (Edith). OUT OF THE CYPRESS
SWAMP.

Roherton(M.H.). A gallant QUAKER.
Saunders (MarshaU). ROSE A char-

LITTE.
Sergeant (Adeline). ACCUSED AND
ACCUSER.

BARBARA'S MONEY.
THE ENTHUSIAST.
A GREAT LADY.
THE LOVE THAT OVERCAME.
THE MASTER OF BEECHWOOD.
UNDER SUSPICION.
THE YELLOW DIAMOND.
Shannon (W. P.). JIM TWELVES.
Strain(E. H.). ELMSLIE'S DR.A.G NET.
Stringer(Arthur). THE SILVER POPPY.
Stuart (Esme). CHRISTALLA.
Sutherland (Duchess of). ONE HOUR
JAND THE NEXT.

Swan (Annie). LOVE GROWN COLD.
Swift (Benjamin). SORDON.
Tanqueray (Mrs. B. M.), THE ROYAI.
QUAKER.

Trafford-Taunton (Mrs. E. W.). SILENT
DOMINION.

Waineman(Paul). A HEROINE FROM
FINLAND.

Watson'(H. B. Marriott-). THE SKIRTS
OF HAPPY CHANCE.

By Mrs.
Gordon-

Books for Boys and Girls

Crown Svo. 2^. 6d.

The Secret of Madamr de Monluc. By
the Author of " Mdlle. Mori."

SvD Belton : Or, the Boy who would not go
to Sea. By G. Manville Fenn.

The Red Graxge. By Mrs. Molesworth.
\ Girl of the People. By L. T. Meade.
Hepsy Gifsv. By L. T. Meade, ^s. tti.

The Honourable Miss. By L. T. Meade.
There was o.nce a Prince. By Mrs. M. E.

Mann.
When Arnold comes Home. By Mrs. M. E.

Mann.

The Getting Well of Dorothy.
W. K. Clifford. Illustrated by
Browne. Second Edition.

The Icelander's Sword. By S. Baring-
Gould.

Only a Guard-Room Dog. By Edith E.
Cuthell.

The Doctor of the Juliet. By Harry
Collingwood.

Little Peter. By Lucas Malet. Second
Edition.

Master Rockafellar's Voyage. By W.
Clark Russell.

The Novels of Alexandre Dumas
Price 6d. Double Volujytes, is.

The Three Musketeers. With a long
Introduction by Andrew Lang. Double
volume.

The Prince of Thieves. Second Edition.
Robin Hood. A Sequel to the above.

The Corsican Brothers.
Georges.
Crop-Eared Jacquot; Jane; Etc.
Twenty Years After. Double volume.
Am.^i'rv.
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The Castle of Eppstein.
The Snowball, and Sultanetta.
Cecile; or, The Wedding Gown.
Act6.
The Black Tulip.
The Vicomte de Bragelonne.

Part I. Louis de la Valliere. Double
Volume.

Part II. The Man in the Iron Mask.
Double Volume.

The Convict's Son.
The Wolf-Leader.
Nanon ; or, The Women's War, Double

volume.
Pauline; Murat; and Pascal Bruno.
The Adventures of Captain Pamphile.
Fernande.
Gabriel Lambert.
Catherine Blum.
The Chevalier D'Harmental. Double

volume.
svlvandire.
The Fencing Master.
The Reminiscences of Antony.
'Conscience.
*The Regent's Daughter. A Sequel to

Chevalier d'Harmental.

ninstrated Edition.

Thk Three Musketeers. Illustrated in

Colour by Frank Adams, zs. 6ei.

The Prince of Thieves. Illustrated in

Colour by Frank Adams. 2^.

Robin Hood the Outlaw. Illustrated in
Colour by Frank Adams. 2^.

The Corsican Brothers. Illustrated in
Colour by A. M. M'Lellan. zs. M.

The Wolk-Leader. Illustrated in Colour
by Frank Adams, is. 6d.

Georges. Illustrated in Colour by Munro Orr.
2S.

Twenty Years After. Illustrated in Colour
by Frank Adams. 3^.

Amaurv. Illustrated in Colour by Gordon
Browne. 2^.

The Snowball, and Sultanetta. Illus-

trated in Colour by Frank Adams. 2^.

*The Vicomte de Bragelonne. Illustrated
in Colour by Frank Adams. 3J. td.

*Ckop-Kared Jacouo. ; Jane; Etc. Illus-

trated in Colour by Gordon Browne. 1^. 61/.

The Castle of Eppstein. Illustrated in

Colour by -Stewart Orr. ij-. 6d.

*Act6. Illustrated in Colour by Gordon
Browne, is. (id.

*Cecile ; OR, The Wedding Gown. Illus-

trated in Colour by D. Murray Smith.
IS. dd.

*The Adventures of Captain Pamphile.
Illustrated in Colour by Frank Adams.
xs. dd.

*Fernande. Illustrated in Colour by Munro
Orr. 2^.

*The Black Tulip. Illustrated in Colour by
A. Orr. IS. 6d.

Methuen's Sixpenny Books
Austen (Jane). PRIDE AND PRE-
JUDICE.

Baden-Powell (Major-General R. S. S.).

THE DOWNFALL OF PREMPEH.
BagOt (Richard). A ROMAN MYSTERY.
Balfour (Andrew). BY STROKE OF
SWORD.

Baring-Gould (S.). FURZE BLOOM.
CHEAP JACK ZITA.
KITTY ALONE.
URITH.
THE BROOM SQUIRE.
IN THE ROAR OF THE SEA.
NOEMI.
A BOOK OF FAIRY TALES. Illustrated.

LITTLE TU'PENNY.
THE FROBISHERS.
•WINEFRED.
Barr (Robert). JENNIE BAXTER,
JOURNALIST.

IN THE MIDST OF ALARMS.
THE COUNTESS TEKLA.
THE MUTABLE MANY.
Benson (E. F.). DODO.
Bloundelle-Burton (J.). ACROSS THE
SALT SEAS.

Bronte (Charlotte). SHIRLEY.
Brownell (C. L.). THE HEART OF
J.^PAN.

Caffyn (Mrs.), ' Iota.' ANNE maule-
VEREK.

Clifford (Mrs. W. K.). A FLASH OF
SUMMER.

MRS. KEITH'S CRIME.
Connell (F. Norreys). the nigger
KNIGHTS.

*Cooper (E. H.). A FOOL'S YEAR.
*Corbett (Julian). A BUSINESS IN-

GREAT WATERS.
Croker (Mrs. B. M.). PEGGY OF THE
BARTONS.

A STATE SECRET.
ANGEL. JOHANNA.
Dante (Alighieri). THE VISION OF
DANTE (C.ARV).

Doyle (A. Conan). ROUND THE RED
LAMP.

Duncan (Sarah Jeannette). A VOYAGE
OF CONSOLATION.

THOSE DELIGHTFUL AMERICANS.
EUot (George). THE MILL ON THE

FLOSS.
Findlater (Jane H.). THE GREEN
GR.WES OF BALGOWRIE.

Gallon (Tom), rickerbys folly.
Gaskell (Mrs.). CRANFORD.
:\IARV BARTON.
NORTH AND iiOUTH.
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Gerard (Dorothea), holy matri-
mony.

the conquest of london.
Gissmg(George). THE TOWN TRAVEL.
LER.

THE CROWN OF LIFE.
Glanville (Ernest). THE INCA's
TREASURE.

THE KLOOF BRIDE.
Gleig (Charles). BUNTER'S CRUISE.
Grimm (The Brothers). GRIMM'S
FAIRY TALES. Illustrated.

Hope (Anthony). A MAN OF MARK.
A CHANGE OF AIR.
THE CHRONICLES OF COUNT
ANTONIO.

PHROSO.
THE DOLLY DIALOGUES.
Hornung (E. W.). DEAD MEN TELL
NO TALES.

Ingraham (J. H.); THE THRONE OF
DAVID.

Le Queux (W.). THE HUNCHBACK OF
WESTMINSTER.

Linton (E. Lynn). THE TRUE HIS-
TORY OF JOSHUA DAVIDSON.

Lyall (Edna). DERRICK VAUGHAN.
Malet (Lucas). THE CARISSIMA.
A COUNSEL OF PERFECTION.
Mann (Mrs. M. E.) MRS. PETER
HOWARD.

A LOST ESTATE.
THE CEDAR STAR.
Marchmont (A. W.). MISER HOAD-

LEY'S SECRET.
A MOMENT'S ERROR.
Marryat (Captain). PETER SIMPLE.
lACOB FAITHFUL.
Marsh (Richard). THE TWICKENHAM
PEERAGE.

THE GODDESS.
THE JOSS.
Mason(A. E. W.). CLEMENTINA.
Mathers (Helen). HONEY.
GRIFF OF GRIFFITHSCOURT.
SAM'S SWEETHEART.
Meade (Mrs. L. T.). DRIFT.
Mitford (Bertram). THE SIGN OF THE
SPIDER.

Montr^SOr (F. F.). THE ALIEN.

Moore (Arthur). THE GAY DECEIVERS
Morrison (Arthur). THE HOLE IN
THE WALL.

Nesbit (E.). THE RED HOUSE.
Norris (W. E.). HIS GRACE.
GILES INGILBY.
THE CREDIT OF THE COUNTY.
LORD LEONARD.
MATTHEW AUSTIN.
CLARISSA FURIOSA.
Oliphant (Mrs.). THE LADY'S WALK.
SIR ROBERT'S FORTUNE.
Oppenheim (E. Phillips). MASTER OF
MEN.

Parker (Gilbert). THE POMP OF THE
LAVILETTES.

WHEN VALMOND CAME TO PONTIAC.
THE TRAIL OF THE SWORD.
Pemberton (Max). THE FOOTSTEPS
OF A THRONE.

I CROWN THEE KING.
Fhillpotts (Eden). THE HUMAifBOY.
CHILDREN OF THE MIST. /
Ridge (W.Pett). A SON OF THE STATE.
LOST PROPERTY.
GEORGE AND THE GENERAL.
RusseU (W. Clark), a marriage at

SEA.
ABANDONED.
MY DANISH SWEETHEART.
Sergeant (Adeline), THE MASTER OF
BEECHWOOD.

BARBARA'S MONEY.
THE YELLOW DIAMOND.
Surtees (R. s.). handley cross.

Illustrated.

MR. SPONGE'S SPORTING TOUR.
Illustrated.

ASK MAMMA. Illustr.ited.

Valentine (Major E. S.). VELDT and
LAAGER.

Walford (Mrs. L. B.) MR. SMITH.
THE BABY'S GRANDMOTHER.
Wallace (General Le-w). ben-hur.
THE FAIR GOD.
Watson (H. B. Marriot). THE ADVEN-
TURERS.

Weekes (A. B.). PRISONERS OF WAR.
Wells (H.G.). THE STOLEN BACILLUS.

, .(u *-.>..
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